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Empire, the other eastern governments could never create an army effectively
equipped with fire-arms. But, on the other hand, the soldiers with fire-arms ,
however small in number. played in India, in Turkistan, and in the Crimean Khanate
a major role in regional warfare.'17

3. The use of fire-arms was considered,

tn

these traditional societies, to be

something 'common' and not compatible with the traditional ethics and symbolism
of the established military class or with feudal and tribal organization. But when,
under the necessity to adopt these arms, the state created or expanded a corps of
slave or popular origin. with pay, as was the case with the Ottomans in the fifteenth
and with the Safawids and the Crimean Khans in the sixteenth century, the new
corps, equipped with these superior weapons and subject to the direct command of
the ruler, became-at least for a time-a basis allowing the state to follow a
centralizing policy within its territories. This development, leading to an alienation
of the state from the feudal and tribal troops, was carried almost to completion in
the Ottoman Empire. whereas in Iran and in the Khanates of Turkistan and the
Crimea it was the latter elements which continued to be the basic force 1K.

17

18

1nalcik, "The Diffusion" , p. 210-11.
!nalcik, "The Diffusion", p, 210-11.
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LEGAL EDUCATION OF MONGOLIA

Tuvshinzaya Tserenbaltav School of Law, National University of Mongolia
huuma a@ y a hoo.com

BACKGROUND
The Mongolian People's Republic was established in 1924. Since that time Mongolia
had maintained close political and economic ties with the former USSR.
The higher education system of Mongolia up to 1990- ies reflected its Soviet roots.
There was only one state university among other independent. specialized, universitylevel institutions for medicine. engineering. agriculture. arts and culture. All public
institutions had student enrollments quotas set by the National Planning Board, based on
anticipated den"l<md for gr<ldU<ltes trained in each particular defined specialization.
After the fall democratic reforms in 1991. Mongolia h<ls adopted its first democratic
Constitution in 1992. It has moved toward democracy adopting a new Constitution.
implementing new criminal and civil legal procedures, and working to reform its judicial
system.
With the change to a market economy, Mongolia has changed the basis of social and
economic relationships. and thus the essence and justification of its legal system. The
impact of the new order on legal theory needs to be reassessed and a new theory of law
developed. Similarly. legal education has to be restructured in terms of jurisprudence.
Legal instructors must adopt their knowledge to the realities and cultures of
established market economies in order to prepare their students for the different range of
work now open to them. The work of different legal professionals such as prosecutors ,
judges or criminal advocates. which have traditionally been the future roles of law
graduates, has changed considerably in response to the new legal environment, and there
should soon be a greater demand for commercial legal expertise.

THE CURRENT SITUATION OF LEGAL EDUCATION IN MONGOLIA
University education
Before 1990-ies as far as legal education is concerned, primarily the Faculty of Law
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of the State University of Mongolia provided it. The State University of Mongolia has been
established in 1942, and its Faculty of L<1w was established in 1960. The State University's
Faculty of Law merged with the legal educ<1tion and research branches of the Academy of
Sciences, and separate legal study center in 1994. By this time the State University was
named as National University, and its School of Law has been established. It is managed
by a director and a deputy director, and governed by a scientific or academic council and
director's council. It has seven departments: constitutional Jaw, civil law, criminal law,
theory and history of law, administrative law, international law, practical study and foreign
langu<1ge and legal translation departments; and four research centers: International law
and compar<1tive law Center, Human rights Center, Center of Legal study of Japan and
Center of State, Law and History study.
Democratization led to the opening of private law schools sometimes seen m other
parts of the developing and tr<1nsitioning world. A large number of private law schools.
The Shikhikhutug School of law and the Otgontenger School of Law are the main
private law schools in Mongolia that are authorized by the Ministry of

Ju~tice

and Home

Affairs to teach l<lw. They were est<lblished in the early 1990s and followed the same
curriculum as the School of Law of the National University of Mongolia. They were not
founded to provide an alternative approach to the teaching of law, but rather as a business
opportunity resulting from the limited number of students admitted by the School of Law
compared with an <mticipated demand for lawyers.

Curriculum
The curriculum for Mongolian law training institutions is designed by an Academic
Council composed of 15 people, including professors of the School of Law, members of the
Parliament and lawyers. There is no student participation. Ministry of Justice and Home
Affairs and Ministry of Science, Education and Culture are involved in its development and
approve it.
In overall bachelor degree study continuous for 4-5 years, Master degree study for
1.5-2 years and PhD for 3 years. In the first 2 years much time is devoted to the study of
Russian and Enghsh. Inter:national Law class students of the

3rd

year must also acquire a

basic knowledge of one of the foreign language of international relations concern, with a
current choice of German or French.
The fact remains, however, that lawyers in tomorrow's Mongolia will be confronted
with foreign counterparts who will not spe<lk Mongolian . The problem of language in
Mongolia is possibly more acute than in any other country in a similar state of transition.
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Languages such as Russian are probably of limited use in assisting students in their studies
in this period of change. Russian and Chinese may be of some use to students in their
future work, as there is considerable trade between Mongolia and both Russia and China.
The curriculum has traditionally included general subjects such as philosophy and the
theory of state, and more recently economics and sociology have been included. A
computer science course has also been introduced.
Courses on the theory of law are compulsory. However, there needs to be some
evolution of these to deal with the market economy and related legislation. Civil law
courses also need to be adapted to parallel developments in that sphere. Education in
commercial law is still in a trial period and is basically confined to teaching the relevant
chapters of the Civil Law. This is not sufficient to provide students with an understanding
of the legal framework of the commercial world and will not equip them for occupations
requiring knowledge of it. However. any development of new courses will require an
increase in the knowledge and experience of the professors themselves.
It has been difficult for the professors in Mongolia to adopt their courses and teaching

methods to the new system, due to the lack of experience in the new circumstances and an
absence of research material in a language they and their students can understand.
Courses at present tend to be theoretical and not particularly relevant to the situations that
the students are likely to face in a developed market economy.
Institutions that provide legal education has not yet received much foreign assistance
to help them adjust their training methods to Mongolian economic and legal regime. The
Hanns-Seidel Foundation of Germany has begun the support program to be based at the
School of Law of the National University of Mongolia and Academy of Administration, in
the areas of constitutional law. administrative law and local government. Deutsche
Gesellschft fur Technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ) is also planning a legal education
program. In 1994 and early 1995, the Asian Development Bank sponsored 2 workshops on
training for legal trainers, both conducted under the auspices of the International
Development Law Institute.

Assessment system
With the purpose to bring closer the Mongolian higher education to the international
level the management policy is needed to carry out, conduct quality assessment system.
For the ev<duation of the activities of the higher education institutions, Mongolia uses
the American two-leveled model. The first level of it is the accreditation committee, which
has mixed structure of state and private organizations. It started accreditation from 1998
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and the 178 institutes were accredited that time.
The next level is accreditation of the curricula. It means inspection of the specified
Lraining documents , teaching staff, literature , teaching methodology, place and convenience
of them with the standard. The whole institution is not obliged to be involved in
accreditation. The curriculum, which is cons idered, that complies with the quality and
requirements can be accredited. And it will be productive.
As the responsible ministries started to focus on this issue, they looked for ways to
make these private institutions accountable. The National University has been the most
important institution in the Mongolian legal system for long time. It has recently initiated
some important changes in its program including a move to a five-year curriculum and a
developing emphasis on clinical studies. One possible avenue of accountability would have
been to universalize the National University law curriculum. This would have brought the
benefit of certainty but at the cost of stifling initiative in the private marketplace.

National standards for Legal education
Experimental National Standards for Legal Education. Experimental National Standards
for legal education were adopted by the Joint Order of the Minister of Jus tice and Home
Affairs and of the Minister of Science. Technology and Education on March 27. 2001.
These standards apply to all institutions providing law training and issuing the Bachelor of
Laws degree (LL.B) . The standards provide minimum requirements to be met by each
institution. They set a general outcome for legal education: degree holders should have the
proper knowledge, skills and attitudes for applying proper legal norms in various problems
of social life. They should be capable of protecting the interests of citizens. of
communities and . although there is no explicit reference to that effect, of the State.
Therefore I would like to conclude, that in order to enhance the quality of the legal
education Law schools:
• should have access to more equipments and materials, ranging form basic office
supplies;
• law professors should be trained in market economy condition;
• curriculum should be improved;
To hasten Mongolia 's integration into the world legal community the possibility of
more exchange programs should be explored.
Thank you for attention.
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The New Education for the future world.
(A case of Pakistan, System of Education)

Prof. Dr. Wazim Khan.
ierpsh@yahoo.com

RATIONALE: (THE AIMS OF EDUCATION)
Broadly s peaking:
Good men helve good effects. and bad men helve beld effects.
Neither intelligence nor character will develop if the teacher is deficient in Jove.
Open-mindedness is a quality which will alwelys exist where desire for knowledge 1s
genuine.
Throughout education, from the first day to the last. there should be a sense of
intellectual eldventure.
The world is full of puzzling things which can be understood by sufficient effort. Let
the student be active rather passive. This is one of the secrets of making education a
happiness rather than a torment.

EDUCATION SYSTEM (PHILOSOPHICAL BACKGROUND)
Education is eln important factor in creelting social order founded on the values of
socio-economic justice, freedom and equal opportunity and thereby accelerating economic
development and technological progress.

· · · .. educeltion can help ensure a safer, healthier, more prosperous and environmentally
sound world, while simultaneously contributing to social, economic, and cultural progress,
tolerance, and international cooperation.
Basic education is more than an end in itself. It is the foundation for lifelong learning
and human development in which countries may build, systematically, further levels and
types of education and training.
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Another and no less fundamental aim of educational development is the transmission
<md enrichment of common cultural and moral v;-dues. IL is in these values that the
individual and society find their identity and worth.

FOUR CRUCIAL ISSUES IN EDUCATION:
The first Issue IS the capacity of education systems to become the key factor in
development by performing a three fold function-economi'c, scientific and cultural.
Everyone expects education to help build up a qualified and creative workforce that can
adapt to new technologies and take part in the "intelligence revolution" that is the driving
force of our economics. Everyone - in North and South alike - also expects education to
advance knowledge in such a way that economic development goes hand in hand with
responsible m<ln<tgement of the physical and human environment. And finally education
would be f<1iling in its task if it did not produce citizens rooted in their own cultures <1nd yet
open to other cultures and committed to the progress of society.

The second crucial issue is the ability of education system to adapt to new trends in
society. This brings us to one of the fundamental responsibilities of education- having to
prepare for change despite the growing insecurity that fills us with doubts and
uncertainties. Education must take into account a whole range of interrelated and
interacting factors that are always in <1 state of flux. whether it is dealing with individual or
social v<llues, family structure. the role of women, the status accorded to minorities, or the
problems of urban development or the environment.

The third crucial issue is that of the relations between the education system and the
state. The roles and responsibilities of the state. the devolution of some of its powers to
federal or local authorities, the b<1lance to be struck between public and private education
- these are just some aspects of a problem which, moreover, differs from one country to
another.

The fourth issue is the promulgation of the values of openness to others, and mutual
understanding-in a world, the values of peace. Can education purport to be universal? Can
it by itself. as a historical factor, create a universal language that would make it possible to
overcome certain contradictions, respond to certain challenges and, despite their diversity,
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convey a message to all the inhabitants of the world? In this language which, ideally, would
be accessible to everybody, the entire world's wisdom and the wec:dth of its civilizations
and cultures would be expressed in an immediately comprehensible form.

THE PILLARS OF EDUCATION
The pillars of education are:

1. Learning to know
2. Learning to do
3. Learning to be
4. Learning to live together

1 - The firs of these are, learning to know:
Be<1ring in mind the r<1pid ch<1nges brought about the scientific progress <1nd new forms
of economic and social <Jctivity, there is a need to combine a broad general education with
the possibility of working in depth on a selected number of subjects. In a sense. such a
general education is the passport to learning throughout life, insofar as it should te<Jch
people to enjoy learning and <1lso lay the found<ltions th<1t will en<1ble them to C<lrry on
le<1rning throughout their lives.

2- Learning to do:
Is the second Pillar. In addition to learning to practice a profession or trade, people
need to develop the ability to face a variety of situations and to work in teams, a feature of
educational methods that does not receive enough attention at present. These skills are
more readily acquired if pupils and students have the opportunity to develop their abilities
by becoming involved in work experience schemes or social work while they are still in
education. Increase importance should thus be attached to all schemes in which education
alternates with work.

For in the twenty first century everyone will need to exercise greater independence
and judgment combined with a stronger sense of personal responsibility for the attainment
of common goals. Learning to live together, finally , by developing an understanding of
others, of their history, their traditions and their spirituality. This would provide a basis for
creation of a new spirit which, guided by recognition of our growing interdependence and a
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common analysis of the risks and challenges of the future, would induce people to
implement common projects or to manage the inevitable conflicts in an intelligent and
peaceful way . Some might say that this is utopian: and yet it is a necessary utopia, indeed
<1 vit<ll one if we are to escape from the dangerous cycle sustained by cynicism and
complacency.

VISION AND PURPOSE OF EDUCATION
Context
Vision, as abstract philosophical driver, and purpose as intention of a nation, determine
the outlook of any public policy. However, their rote magnifies in the case of national
education policy. Education is an agreed universal cCit<llyst for individual and collective
accomplishment and progress <1nd these two intrinsicatty shape <md define the efficCICY of
both the system and process of education.

Vision

C~nd

Purpose relate to and influence each another. Between them. they

char<1cterize. C1S welt as limit. the educatiomll phenomenon and the outcomes. If we could
leC1rn how to define one in juxtaposition to the other. we could adeptly

e~rticulate

the both.

Vision. if tC1ken to be the 'ability to think about or plC1n the future with great
imCigin<~tion

and intelligence'. demands a c<1reful articulation which must associate

cognize1nce of the societal realities and underste1nding of the global dynamics. It must be
retev<1nt to the learning traditions 1 rooted in the soil. and owned by the leadership of the
country. To ensure these, Vision must evolve through inclusive and interactive dialogue
among plural political and other interests so thC1t it could truly reflect the collective
aspirations of the people of Pakistan . .

A vision which is defined ignoring the above factors is very likely to result in a blurred
vision incapable of-concretization. However, vision per se is not an independent variable. It
is greatly influenced by the 'purpose of education'. which therefore becomes an even more
important determinant of the educational outcomes.

1

For instance. in Pakistan. the oral tradition to learning and the tradition of dialogue to investigation
and articulation ought to be seriously considered to provide insights to a relevant education policy
and system.
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The purpo se can be defined as the intention in the minds of all actors 2 in the education
system. as to what they, individually and collectively, envisage the essence of e ducation.
This essence manife s ts both in terms of (a) the type of product (citizens, pupils, le arners)
and (b) the nature of outcomes (knowledge, skills, learning) the education system
generates.
If the purpose ts broad, imaginative. clearly understood and shared, it will healthily
inform the Vision and phenomenon of education. If it is undefined, unclear and therefore
narrow and rigid . it will curb the vision , distort the product and curtail the outcomes.

For example, if the policy makers primarily respond to the economics only, they will
end up producing pupils with great earning abilities. However, this does not ensure the
pupils thus trained would have sufficient other human attributes like integrity, moral values ,
compassion. imagination. creativity, critical thinking and understanding.
Defining the Purpose of education can be termed as bnlanCJiJg net between competing
demands. inte re sts. ne eds. extremes, aspirations and expectations.

For example. in the over all realm of faith and beliefs . the exercise will pose a three
pronge d inquisitive proposition, that is: how to i) combine tradition. reason, culture and
mysticism; ii) coalesce the social. political and religious with physical, psychological,
intellectual and the spiritual; and iii) blend the analytical, intuitive and creative faculties.

An open, honest debate on this balancing act will help the practitioners (parents,
teachers, role models, curriculum developers and the policy implementers) to understand
and deliver in small yet far reaching steps. It will guide teachers on how to inculcate basic
values and behavioural skills in pupils viz. telling the truth, faith, honesty, humanity,
amiability , pluralism, respect for the other, active and associative citizenship and love for
the country.

It will also educate if pedagogy is a clinical technique or a moral, value and personality,

development process; if the style of teaching should be punitive or counseling; and how to
nurture fine minds with healthy bodies and positive lifestyle!

~ That includ es the poli cy maker s , impleme nte rs , managers, teachers ; pa re nts , ben eficiari es and

other provid ers.
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As it is evident from the aforementioned, Vision <md Purpose have huge importance
<md implications vis-a-vis education and the intended outcomes; therefore, they become a
collective responsibility .

NEW VISION IN EDUCATION
There is an immediate and urgent need for giving scientific and technical education to
our people in order to build up our future economic life and to see that our people take to
science, commerce. trade and particularly well planned industries.
At the same time we have to build up the character of our future generation. We
should try, by sound educ<1tion. to instill into them the highest sense of honour, integrity,
responsibility and selfless service to the n<1tion. We h<1ve to see th<1t they are fully
qualified <1nd equipped to play their part in the various branches of national life in a manner
which will do honour to Pakistan.
Islam has enjoined upon the granting of full freedom of conscience, security for life
and property and opportunity for development and progress to all non Muslims who are
members of the body politic. I consider it of vital importance that our education system
should be animated and guided by these principles. Where but in Islam could we find the
democratic virtues of tolerance, self help, self sacrifice, human kindliness, the protection
and succour of the weak and oppressed? And what better ideals could we postulate for our
educational policy that these? Our existing educational system has no common faith or a
common body of principle to animate it and has conspicuously failed to inculcate and
maintain the stern moral and intellectual discipline which is the hall mark of true education.
Thus its products with their minds cramped with an unassimilated mass of unrelated ideas
and facts passing for knowledge have gone out into the world only to discover that they
are unfitted for the business of living.
For all these education must provide and it must, therefore, include a vocational
element, a social or, as the Greeks would have called it, a political element and a spiritual
element. Men must learn to earn a living, to be good member of a society, to understand
the meaning of the phrase "the good life" and education must help them to achieve these
ends. It must do this not for a limited class but for every citizen though it will do it in
different ways for different people.
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Of these three elements of education I attach the highest importance to the spiritual
element, for its neglect which has chClracterized modern educCltion, has disastrous
consequences.
Unless the moral or spiritml growth of man keeps pace with the growth of science, he
is doomed to utter extinction.
Our education must instill into the young mind the fundamental maxim of democracy,
thClt the price of liberty is eternal vigilance and it must aim at cultivating the civic virtues
of discipline, integrity and unselfish public service.
The aim of education is the development of personality and character. The inclusion of
desirable traits of behaviour in the child. The child is born good by nature. People lead him
on the path of virtue or vice. Educe1tion should enable him to distinguish between the true
and the false, the good and the be1d the right conduct and the evil doings.

Imam Ghazali advocated the need of moral educe1tion both in theory and practice. The
child from the period of infancy should be taught good he1bits and positive attitudes by the
pe1rents. The ee1rly educCltion of the child is primarily the responsibility of the parents.
Parents should show a co-ordination in their verbal instruction and pre1ctical behe1viour.

He interprets the saying of the Prophet 'acquisition of knowledge is the duty of both
man and woman' to mee1n that it is the duty of every man and woman who carry on a
profession to gather knowledge about that profession in order that they might keep away
from all possibilities of going wrong. As the duty of a woman is keeping the house and
looking after the children. her education should be such as to make her more efficient in
the discharge of her duties. It is interesting to see that Rousseau, later on, presented a
similar view.

Rousseau: His views upon the methods of education appear as modern as those of the
educationists of today. First of all he says that the lesson should be conducted in a very
interesting way. It should be made interesting by allowing students' participation in it, with
the help of audio-visual aids and by conducting them in a very congenial atmosphere of
understanding and affection. The teacher should proceed from the simple to the complex
according to the developmental level of the child. The teacher's method should include
lecture, participation of students, discussions and tutorials. Students while learning may
take down the notes or points of the discussions.
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His views upon discipline are as important as his views upon the methods of education.
He

s<~ys th<~t

the

cl<~ss

room discipline should never be

b<~sed

upon fear; it should rather be

b<1sed upon love and understanding. There should be a close and W<lrm relationship
between the teacher nnd the tnught. The teacher should treat them with kindness and
sympathy. The students belonging to the adolescent stage of development are specially in
need of such treatment. The teacher's personality should be a model with which the
student may identify themselves. He snys that punishment should be avoided as it does not
bring any good. It curbs the initi<ltive <1nd sh<1kens the confidence of the students and
develops resistance in them against the teacher. Modern educntors like Pestalozzi, Froebel,
Montessori nnd Dewey are of the snme opinion. (Rousseau ends)
lm<1m Ghazali is a great Muslim educationist. He presented revolutionary theories
about the aims. methods and curriculum of educ<l tion. Instead of ornamental education, he
emph<1sized the utilitarian type of education to enable the learner to carry on m any
vocation or profession . He even encourages speci<llization in any of the subjects learned.
Our problem. even tod<ly, is th<1t curriculum is over-loaded with literary type of subjects,
that there is a lack of voc<ltional, technical and agricultural subject in it. We are making
policies for the integration of industrial and pr<1ctice1l subjects with the genere1l ones. He
h<ld great insight into the problems of education e1nd he presented their solution e1lso. He
emphasized the persone1l experience

CIS

much

8S

we do today. He e1lso introduced a new

concept of the teacher-pupil relationship. This type of relationship is advised by the
modern education<1l psychologists. His views obviously appee1r as modern as the thoughts
of the educ<1tors of today. What he advocated several hundred years ago is now being
implemented e1nd practiced in the most advanced countries of the world. No doubt he was a
great educator.

Similarly, like Aristotle. Ibne Khaldum believes that education should be a means to
bring happiness in the life of the people. He clearly observed the function of education
towards the society. Education should develop social and economic efficiency in man to be
usefully absorbed in the society. For this purpose he recommended the learning of a
vocation to trade alongwith general subjects of study. He classified the arts and sciences
into three categories: -

1. The 'Useful', as architecture and carpentry.
2. The 'Fine Arts', such as music and painting.
3. 'Arts' related to state the politics, such as law and politics.
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Travelling often and movmg from piC\ce to place, he pointed out the value of travels
and journeys in ed ucating people. To him exc ursion s Clod visits to new places enrich the
first hand experie nces of C\ person and helps him to adjust to life si tuations properly.

As for as contents of education is concerned, his views are described in the following
lines. Religious instruction should be the corner stone of the curriculum as it helps in the
formation of good habits and chC\racter. Learning of language is also necessary to carry on
studies in different subjects. In the intellectual sciences. he included philosophy, logic,
mathematics, physics, met<lphysics, astronomy and music. To him logic is the queen of all
subjects as it enClbles man to think and an<1lyze critic<1lly. He <tttaches great importance to
mathematics as it is a me<tns of sharpening the intellect and the power of reasoning. He
emphasized the learning of rhetoric for the development of good expression. He felt the
need for integrClting professional and voc<ttional subjects alongwtih the academic subjects.

He criticized the then prevailing methods of te<lching which emph<tsized memorization
on the part of the students. Students then depended upon key notes <tnd interpretations
m<tde by others. Opportunities were not provided to them to interpret lessons and solve
problems by themselves. consequently curbing their initiative, originality and the power of
cre<ttion and invention. This method could not develop the habit of 'effort' <1nd 'struggle'
<tmongst the students. which is very much Clppreciated <1nd emph<lsized in lsl<1mic te<tchings.
He was of the opinion that students should discuss the problems, even controversial issues,
so as to reach reasonable agreements Clod solutions. This method will, finally, result in
developing the power of thinking and expression. He disapproves of such teachers who
make students the passive recipients of knowledge <tnd kill their initiative and selfexpression. He elaborates the teaching procedure in this way: first of all a brief
introduction of the broad outlines of the subject matter should be attempted. The detailed
discussion and development of the lesson should be carried on later a second time. After
that the lesson should be revised again for a third time. This elaboration is quite similar to
the most modern procedure of teaching which includes the 'introduction', 'development'
and the 'recapitulation' of the lesson. He also advocated the teaching of a 'whole unit' in a
session or a series of sessions, as leaving one topic or subject incomplete and proceeding
to some other topic results in confusion in the minds of children. The findings of modern
educational psychology support the ideas of Ibne Khaldum that teaching of "wholes"

IS

more fruitful and advisable than the teaching of separate units at different times.
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The prevailing practice of his time was that children were taught first of all the Holy
Qur<m in their e<Jrly childhood. Ibne Khuldum suggested a modification in it. To him the
child at the <Jge is not able to learn and underst<Jnd the Qur<Jn, the word of God revealed
upon the Prophet Moh<Jmm<Jd (pe<Jce be upon him). It should be taught in such a manner
th<Jt students could be fully benefited by it. For this purpose Arabic language should be
taught to them first, and then a little of arithmetic, and the teaching of Quran should be
postponed till he becomes a little more mature to understand it properly. This idea is

CIS

modern as the findings of psychology, according to which physical maturation and
readiness is necess<Jry for the ie<Jrning of <Jny t<Jsk <1nd that this readiness comes at
different ages for different skills and le<Jrnings . Without this maturation for specific
learning, there is a wastage of both time and energy on the part of the learner. He takes
longer time to learn it and the quality of learning is also not very good, but if a subject is
tmtght at the proper m<Jturity <Jge. the learner learns it rapidly and underst<Jnds it properly.

He <tiso se1id "Let the teachers proceed from the simple to the complex . from known to
the unknown <Jnd from concrete to the <Jbstr<Jct". These <Jre considered

CIS

the 'maxims of

te<Jching' tod<Jy <1nd h<1ve <1lso been presented by the Europe<Jn educators.

His ideas of 'pupil-te<Jcher rei<Jtionship/ and of discipline are the same as we hold
tod8y. He held th<Jt his relationship should be b<Jsed upon love and understanding. Teacher
should behave like parents towards their students. He opposed corporal and harsh
punishments. as these do not bring any good to both the parties - the teacher and the
taught.

Though a great and famous historian, Ibne Khaldun's views on education make him a
great educator, having deep psychological insight into the process of education and the
development of the human mind and body. In him we find the seeds of modern educational
thoughts. He was undoubtedly thinking ahead of his times. He attached great emphasis to
the 'social efficiency' as an aim of education, of which Dewey is a great advocate in the
20Lh century. He pointed out the need of integrating professional and vocational education

with academic type of education. His contribution towards the methods of education is
valuable and everlasting. The modern education literally advocates the same methods.
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PRINCIPLES OF GOOD TEACHING AND LEARNING:
Principle 1:

A critical factor

tn

helping students to understand and make meanmg ts coherence.

Coherence is connectedness. It is the glue that holds the bits and pieces of information or
ideas together and prevents them from being fragmented and random. Coherence helps
students remember and understand what they learn.
Much of the instruction that students receive. is incoherent to them- it doesn't make
sense. They may know the bits and pieces of what they learn (e.g., the earth rotates on its
axis). but they often are unable to access and use that knowledge when appropriate (e.g ..
they cannot relate the earth's rotation on its axis to the position of the sun in the sky). If
information does not mc;ke sense or if it is not coherent, then students cannot remember it
or use it.
The notion of coherence centers around the need for key ideas or themes. These
themes serve as the anchors upon which students can connect the various bits and pieces
of knowledge, skills concepts and ideas which are required for meaningful learning to take
place. Themes allow for a richer set of connections in the student's mind than do less
central or less coherent ideas. For example, the theme of "cycles" addresses many
important ideas in science. history, geography, and other subjects: the cycle of a day and
year, the digestive cycle. the cycle of humc:m development. the water cycles. etc. Each of
these cycles involves change and repetition. At various grade levels, students can analyze
what changes occur in a cycle. what things repeat in a cycle, what physical or
psychological elements contribute to the cycle, etc.

Principle 2:
Revolutionary new findings in brain research support what scientists and learning
theorists have suspected for some time: the more connections one can make in relation to
a topic, the more likely one is to remember and use that knowledge. The drawing above of
a section of the brain shows the pathways through the brain which transmit information
and thoughts. It also shows that some of the pathways are thick, while others are thin and
wispy. Scientists now know that the thick pathways (neurotransmitters) represent a rich
and interconnected web of experience and knowledge, and the thin, wispy transmitter
represent superficial and unconnected knowledge - bits and pieces.
This means that schooling should be structured to allow for and encourage multiple
connections for important ideas. This involves designing curricula, textbooks, instruction
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and tests in ways that help students see how new information connects to what they
already know. to their lives outside of the school. and to what they have learned
previously in that subject and in other subjects.

Principle 3:
Simply exposing students to information will not cause them to understand or use that
information. Instead, students must be provided with experiences which allow them to
learn at a much deeper level than is typically provided for in most curricula and textbooks.
Learning at a deep level requires that more time be devoted to important topics and that
students be given opportunities to learn these topics in a variety of ways. This also means
that fewer topics are covered.

Principle 4:
To expand the number of connections students make, they should be given a variety of
ways to learn ( e.g., talking, debating, acting, building models, discussing connections to
other topics and subjects, writing stories and reports). The more senses that are activated
in learning, the greater the number of connections between existing knowledge and new
knowledge.

Principle 5:
An important characteristics of having an ability is its transferability, that is, students
must be able to use their abilities in a variety of appropriate situations. For example, if
students can only subtract when they encounter a number problem (e.g. 49 - 36 = 13) but
not when they purchase something at the market, then the skill is of little use. It is
important that teachers, texts, and examinations all emphasize applying or transferring
newly learned knowledge to a variety of situations.

Principle 6:
Students are more likely to access and use what they have learned if they are aware
of what they know and do not know. Writing or talking about something brings thoughts to
a conscious level and allows them to become objects of reflection. Because most
misconceptions and oversimplifications are tacit, speaking and writing provide a way to
bring them to light and control or correct them.
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EDUCATION IN THE 21sT CENTURY
In the last 100 years the schools were to supply 40% of information to the world. Now
the world has become global village. It is the age of science and information technology
and explosion of knowledge.

The following changes are expected to occur. It seems that the human age and length
of life span covered will be prolonged. Greenery would be abolished, because of explosion
of population, specially in the Asian Countries.

Terrorism/nuclear explosions could be increased. Diseases might be increased and the
future sees dark. Industrial revolution may bring peace to the world.

Education plays a very vital role e.g. bringing harmony among the nation, the have and
have not must understand each other; The interfaith harmony, understanding each other's
point of view, the spirit tolerance and brotherhood to be promoted through very good
curriculum in the academic institutions. We have also to fight terrorism in all its forms and
manifestation to make this world a place of peace. How to eradicate these evils? Every
country must have their strong and acceptable curriculum. At present there is a wide gap
among the nations, there are clashes not only in civilizations but at all levels i.e., conflict
of faith and religion, customs and traditions, cast, colour and creed. The world politics ts
so complex that common people can't understand the real direction where to go!

The influence of econom1cs is very sharp on the country's existence. Similarly, the
industrial understanding education is also an industry. High schools and academic
institutions could be established. The only slogan in the industrial circle is; "increase the
product and earn maximum of interest. As education is agent of change, therefore,
economic has been connected with education; and it is an undeniable fact that education
and industries can't be separated.

Note:
This abstract

IS

followed by detailed literature about the topic to be presented m

the Conference.

Decentralization in the Education System of Pakistan:
Policies and Goals of Education System in Pakistan
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Since independence, <Jttempts h<Jve been m<Jde to rel<Jte the education system to the
needs zmd inspir<1tions of the country. All Educ<Jtion Conference was held in 194 7

<lS

per

directives of the founder of Pe1kist<1n Quaid-e-Az<lm Muhammad Ali Jinnah. He provided
the basic guidelines for the future development of educ<Jtion by emphasizing inter<Jiia, that
the education system should suit the genius of our people, consonant with our history,
culture and instill the highest sense of honor, integrity, responsibility, and selfless service
to the nation. It should <1lso provide scientific <1nd technical knowledge to build up our
economtc life. This was followed by the appointment of various commissions, which
submitted their reports periodically. The 1959 Report of the Commission on National
Educ<Jtion enjoys a peculiar position in the history of educational reforms. There were
several other commissions and policy statements up to 1973.

In 1973 the civilian democratic government came up with a 1973 constitution which
provided that the state shall: (a) promote unity and observance of the Islamic moral
standards; (b) promote with speci<1l care the educational and economic interests of
backward <1re<1s; (c) remove illiteracy and provide free and compulsory secondary
educ<1tion within minimum possible period; (d) make technical <1nd professional education
gener<11ly available and higher education equally accessible to all on the basis of merit; (e)
enable the people of different areas, through education . training, agriculture and industrial
development . and other methods to participate fully in all form of national activities
including employment in the services of

P<~kistan;

and (f) ensure full participation of

women in <11l the spheres of national life.

The above-mentioned goals were pursued by various policy documents announced by
subsequent governments who came into power from time to time. Each policy stressed on:
(<J) Islamic ideology and character building;

(b) the universalization of primary education

and promotion of liter<1cy; (c) science education; (d) quality of education; and (e) reduction
in inequalities of educational facilities.

Formal System of Education in Pakistan.
In formal education system, there are a number of stages, which are illustrated in the
diagram in Annexure-I as described briefly below:
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PAKISTAN: SYSTEM OF EDUCATION
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Pre Primary Schooling: Pre-primary education is functional and managed in schools
through out country. Public schools provide pre-primary education as part of socialization
process. The students attending pre-primary class are called Kachi. National Education
EFA Action Plan Policy, 1998-2010 provided recognition to Kachi class as proxy for early
childhood education. According to National Education Policy, 1998-2010, the Kachi class
will be introduced as formal class in the primary schools. The age group for pre-primary is

<3>5.
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Primary Schooling: This s tage consists of five classes I-V and enrolls children of age
5-9 years . Since independence, Lhe policy makers pronounced to make primary education
free and compulsory. According to Pakistan Integrated Household Survey (PIHS) 1998-99,
the gross participation rate was 71 percent in 1999. for m<lie it was 80 percent and for
female it was 61 percent. For urban female it was 92 and for rural it was 50 percent. The
lowest participation rate observed for rural female in Sindh Province that was 33 percent.
The net enrolment rate was 42 percent, for urban male it was 4 7 percent and 37 percent
for rural female.

Middle Schooling: The middle schooling is of three years duration and comprised of
class VI, VII and VIII. The age group is 10-12 years. The participation rate at middle
school

we~s

about 34 percent during 2000-2001.

Me~les

were 36 percent and females were

33 percent.

High Schooling: The high school children stay for two
Bo<lrd of Intermediate <lnd Secondary
seconde~ry

Educe~tion

yee~rs

in classes IX and X. The

conducts the examination. A certificate of

school is awarded to the successful candidates. The participation rate at high

school was about 22 percent in 2000-2001 of which, 24 percent were males <lnd 20
percent were females. Voc<ltional Education is normally offered in high schooling. There
<1re varieties of trades offered to the students and after completion of the course they get
jobs

e~s

carpenters. masons. mechanics, welders, electrician, refrigeration and similar other

tn1des. There are 498

vocatione~l

institutions with an enrolment of about 88 thousand in

2001-2002.
Higher Secondary Education:
"intermediate

ste~ge"

The higher secondary

ste~ge

is also

called the

and is considered a part of college education. Higher Secondary

Education consists of classes XI to XII. During two years stay in this cycle of education, a
student at the age of 16 years in this stage can opt for general education, professional
education or technical education. The Board of Intermediate and Secondary Education
(BISE) conducts the examination and awards a Certificate of Higher Secondary School
Education (HSSC). According to 1979 Education Policy, all schools were to be upgraded to
higher Secondary Schools. Middle sections of high schools were to be linked with primary
schools (designating elementary

educe~tion).

This system has limited success and some

problems were experienced. Keeping in view the problems this system is being introduced
gradually.
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Higher Education: To obtain a degree, 4 years of higher education after 10 years of
primary and secondary schooling is required. Students who pass their first-degree stage
are awarded a Bachelor's degree in arts or science, typically at the age of 19 years. In
order to complete an honors course at Bachelor's degree level an additional one year's
study is required. Further, a two years course is required for Master's degree who have
completed two years Bachelors' degree. A doctoral degree requires normally 3 years of
study after the completion of a master's degree course.

Professional and Technical Education: The duration of post secondary education varies
m technical and professional fields. The polytechnic diploma is a three-year course. A
bachelor's degree in medicine (MBBS) requires 5 years of study after intermediate stage
(12 years of schooling). Similarly, a bachelor's degree course both in engineering and
veterinary medicine is of 4 years' duration after the intermediate examination.
Madrassah Education: Side by side with modern education system there is also
religious education system, which provides Islamic education. These institutions have their
own management system without interference from either the provincial or federal
governments. However, grants-in-aid are provided to these institutions by the government.
During 2000 there were 6761 religious institutions with an enrollment of 934,000. of which
132,000 were female students in 448 institutions (Khan. 2002). Efforts have been made by
the present government to bring the Madrassah in the mainstream under Education Sector
Reforms. The main purpose of mainstreaming Madrassah is to enlarge employment
opportunities for their graduates. Pakistan Madrassah Education Boards are established to
regulate the Madaris activities.

Non-formal Education: There are millions of people in Pakistan who have no access to
formal education system. It is not possible for the formal system to meet educational needs
of the rapidly gr'owing population. Non-formal Basic Education School scheme has been
introduced for those who have no access to formal education. This scheme is very costeffective. Under this scheme primary education course is taught in forty months. Nonformal schools are opened in those areas where formal schools are not available.
Government provides teacher's salary and teaching material whereas community provides
school building/room. There are 6371 NFBE schools functioning in the country.

Examinations: Examinations are usually held annually, which are the main criterion to
promote the students to higher classes or to retain them in the same class. However,
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recently

3

system of automatic promotion up-to grade-III has been introduced m some

schools. In the primary classes, examinations are conducted by the respective schools.
However. at the end of the fifth year of the primary stage a public examination is held by
the education department for promotion to the next grade. Another examination is held for
th e outstanding students to compete for the award of merit scholarships. Similarly, the
exC\mination in Middle Schools e1re held by the individual schools but there is a public
e.x<1min<1tion <1t the end of gr<1de VIII conducted by the Education Department for awarding
of schol<1rships. The Board of Intermediate <1nd Secondary Education (BISE) conducts the
ex<lminations of Second<lry and Higher Second<lry. The degree level examinations are
conducted by the respective universities. (Fact & Figures Pakistan, 2002)

Teachers' Training
In P<1kiste1n. there are 90 Colleges of Elementary Education which offer teachers'
tr<1ining progr<lms for Prim<lry Teaching Certificate (PTC) and Certificate in Teaching (CT)
to prim<lry school teCichers. For secondary school teachers. there are 16 Colleges of
Education, offering graduate degrees in educ<1tion and there are departments of education
in 9 universities which train te<1chers at the m<lster's level. There are only 4 institutions
which offer in-service teachers' tre1ining. Besides these, the Allama Iqbal Open University,
Isl<lmab<Jd, offers <1 very comprehensive te<1chers' training program based on distance
leCirning; its tot<JI enrolment is about 10,000 per annum of which 7,000 complete various
courses every year. (Fact & Figures Pakistan. 2002)

Private Education Sector: Private sector involvement in education is encouraging. The
Federal Bureau of Statistics survey (1999-2000) indicates that there are 36,096 private
educational institutions in Pakistan. About 61 percent of the institutions are in urban areas
<md 39 percent in rural areas. The percentage share of private sector in enrollment is 18
percent at primary school level, 16 percent at middle school level and 14 percent at high
school level.

It has been observed that most of the private schools select their own curricula and

textbooks, which are not in conformity with public schools. Majority of the schools are
"English Medium" which attracts the parents for sending their children to these schools.
Most of the schools are overcrowded and do not have adequate physical facilities. These
schools are usually charging high fees from the students. Most of the schools are
unregistered; therefore, in most cases the certificates issued by these institutions are not
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recognized by public schools. Majority of these institutions are functioning m the rented
buildings.

The National Education Policy 1998-2010 proposed that there shall be regulatory
bodies at the national and provincial levels to regulate activities and smooth functioning of
privately managed schools and institutions of higher education through proper rules and
regulations. A reasonable tax rebate shall be granted on the expenditure incurred on the
setting up of educational facilities by the private sector. Grants-in- Aid for specific
purposes shall be provided to private institutions. Setting up of private technical
institutions shall be encouraged. Matching grants shall be provided for establishing
educational institutions by the private sector in the rural areas or poor urban areas through
Educatior. Foundation. In rural areas. schools shall be established through public-private
partnership schemes. The government shall not only provide free land to build the school
but also bear a reasonable proportion of the cost of construction and management. Liberal
loan facilities shall be extended to private educational institutions by financial institutions.

Despite all shortcomings of private education mentioned above. PIHS survey indicates
that enrolment rates in public schools have declined since 1995-96 particularly a large
decline has been observed in rural areas. It is generally perceived by parents that quality
of education in private schools are better than the public schools. therefore. those parents
who can afford prefer to send their children to private schools. These trends indicate that
the public education system is unable to meet public demand for providing quality
education in the country.

Administrative and Supervisory Structure and Operation
According to the Constitution of Pakistan (1973), the Federal Government is entrusted
the responsibility for policy, planning, and promotion of educational facilities in the
federating units. This responsibility is in addition to the overall policymaking, coordinating
and advisory authority; otherwise, education is the provincial subject. The Federal
Ministry of Education administers the educational institutions located in the federal capital
territory. Universities located in various provinces are administered by the provincial
governments, but are exclusively funded by the federal government through the Higher
Education Commission.
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The Federe1l Ministry of Educe1tion is headed by the Minister of Education. The most
senior civil serve1nt in the Ministry is the Education Secrete1ry assisted by Joint Secretary
and Joint Educ<ltiomd Advisors of e<1ch wing. There are 6 wings in the Federal Ministry of
Educe1tion <md each wing is headed by Joint Educational Advisor (structure at Annexure-II).

Federal Ministry of Education

I

Mister for Education

I
I
I

a
n

I
JEA
(P&D)
Wing

Secretary Education

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

JEA
(S&T)
Wing

JEA
(A. E)
Wing

JEA
(Curriculum)
Wing

JEAEFA
Wing

The provinci<ll Educ<1tion Departments <1re he8ded by their respective Provincial
Education Ministers. The civil servant in ch8rge of the department is the Provincial
Educ<ltion Secret<lry. The provinces are further divided into districts for the purpose of
mlministration. The head of the Education Department in a district is Executive District
Officer (EDO). Liter8cy Dep<lrtment functions sep<lrately in case of Punjab and Sindh only
it is headed by Executive District Officer (EDO) literacy. In the Provinces of NWFP and
Balochistan, literacy is the p<lrt of Education Department. The hierarchy then runs down
to the District Education Officer, Sub-district Education Officer, Supervisors or Assistant
Sub-district Education Officers (structure at Annexure-III-VI).

At the gr<1ss root level (the union council level), Learning Coordinators (LCs) provide
academic guid<1nce as well as supervise the schools. The administrative structure has been
decentralized under the Devolution Plan. Village Education Committees (VECs)/ School
Management Committees (SMCs) helve been set up in the provinces at grass root level.

Financing of Education
Before devolution, the provincial governments receive most of their revenues (82% in

2000-2001) from the pool of revenues collected nationally. The modalities of the National
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Finance Commission (NFC) has not changed, however, provincial governments have to
develop mechanism for transferring finances

to district governments and district

governments h<we been empowered to share these resources with sub-district levels. The
transfer of funds is formula based for the financial year 2002-2003. This formula is to be
valid for three years. A provincial finance commission is being established in each
province to develop the formula. The funds are transferred on monthly basis based on
actual receipts. A major departure from the pre devolution scenario is that revenue
transfer from the provinces to the districts are to be in the form of one line formula driven
block grants which will not be earmarked for specific uses. Another change under the
devolution of power for financing of education system is (1) district government's own
resources (2) provincial non-earmarked block grants to the districts and (3) adhoc federal
education grant to provinces and districts e.g. the money transferred under the ESR.

TABLE-I EXPENDITURE ON EDUCATION DURING LAST THREE YEARS.

Rs. In milli on
~

S.No.

1999-0J
Rec.

Dev.

2001-()2

am--o1
Total

Rec.

Dev.

Total

Rec.

Dev.

Total

1.

Federal

5,829

1,053

6,882

5.672

702

6,374

4,075

4,480

8,556

2.

Punjab

23,049

402

23.451

24,672

263

24,935

25,384

976

26,360

3.

Sindh

11,424

178

11,602

12,188

127

12,315

13,862

1,173

15.033

4.

NWFP

7,729

567

8,296

8,292

605

8,897

8,004

1.176

10,080

5.

Balochistan

3,541

230

3,771

3,572

269

3,841

4,553

805

5,359

Total:

51,572

2,430

54,002

54,396

1,966

56,362

56,778

8,610

65,388

SOURCE: FEDERAL MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, ISLAMABAD.
The table indicates about 23 percent increase in the development budget from the

2000-01 to 2001-2002.

Present Scenario of Education in Pakistan
The government of Pakistan recognized that education is the basic right of every
citizen; therefore, access to education for every citizen is crucial for economic
development and for poverty alleviation. The present government has given much
importance to education sector it has not only emphasized raising the present literacy rate
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but also emphasized improving the quality of education. The over all estimated literacy
r<lte

W<lS

50.5 percent, for m<1le 63 percent <md for female 38 percent during 2001-2002.

Urb<1n liter<1cy r<1te W<ls 70 percent and rural literacy rate is 30 percent during the s<1me
period. Pakistan net prim<1ry enrolment rate was 66 percent (male 82 percent, female 50
pe rcenl) <1nd gross enrolment rate was 78 percent (male 91 percent, female 64 percent)
during 2000-01.

Education Scenario of Pakis~: 2000-01

Total

Male

50%

61%

37%

Urb<m

68%

76%

60%

Rur<1l

39%

53%

25%

Gross enrolment r<ltio primary

76%

87%

64%

Net enrolment ratio

66%

82%

50%

Dropout r<1te <lt primary level

45%

45%

54%

Gr<lss enrolment ratio Cit middle level

34%

36%

33%

GrClss enrolment r<Jtio at secondary level

22%

24%

20%

Number of Arts and Science colleges 2001-02

916

536

380

Total enrolment

763,000

389.000

374,000

Tot<1l number of professional colleges

352

334

18

Total enrolment

158,828

119,248

39.580

Total number of universities 2001-02

68

Number of public universities

40

Number of private universities

28

Total enrolment

1.100,000

Educ<Jlion Budget 8S percentage of GNP

2

Private Share in Educ8tion as percentage of GNP

0.6

Tot<1l estim<1ted liter<lcy rate during

ol

Female

Private Sector Contribution In Education (1999- 2000)
Total Institutions

36,096

Private Sector Share In Enrolment (%)

Urban

22,004 (61 %)

Primary

36

Rural

14,092 (39%)

Middle

25

Secondary

23
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Total Number of Teachers by Provinces/Federal Areas

(2000-2001)
Public Sector Only
PUNJAB
-

'

I~ ural

I 33

I

7,155

8,232

98,447

63,399

I 54,559

117,958

Middle

3,688 15.000 -1 8,688 15,701 18,99; ] 34,700

19,389

23,999

43,388

High

14,423 13,523 127,946 29,014 , 12,101 1 41,115

43,437

25,624

69,061

High Sec

1,487 ! 1.171

I 1,694 I 4.737

4,530

Total

29,150 131,460 ]60,610 109,837] 76,317 1186,154 138,987 107,777 1 246,764

Mosque
Primary

1,174
1

1,207

7.058

97

8,378 ]11.13319,511 55,021 1 43,426

I 3.258

3,043

8,362

130

1

I

3.465

7,995

SINDH
Tut:1l

Mosque
Primary

119566 ! 19268

27358

1:37971

3;;; -,-41-24 -

1310 -, 54; ) -~52 ~ - --;-146

1- 1~9~~

9830

19996

8480

1244

1991- 1 2075

I 4066

' 10;1

Middl~ -~ 139~ l 188~6~,.
High

Hjgh Se-;
'Total

383~2213-

·~ 10166

r

r

~ 3~ 33009 ! 66129

.

.
1:- '~ ~···"'·'J. Urb-~n~ :
"

.

. .

Middle
High
High Sec
Total

r -j -~864~ ·~07;,
9724

~ 1-{~ 30~21

, 65838

10834

347

f-

1,221
622

6,444

1,574

·· . _·

2,666

1 9343

[ 208930

Tot<tl

4,384

5,520 35,190 1 13,178

1.830

;-15 F 837

49716

NWFP

26~ 15
609

- 2;65

I 76672 . --;;8 I 43843

4,384 1
3,946

71779

~

[Mosque
Primary

8090 1 60303

; 2,273

! 4.652

48,368

39,136

f 1~253 [3,526

12,620

817

l 892 1 817

T

9,110 47.391 J 15,343

1

I 5,469 I 5,873
I 987 11,514

I

62,734

53,835

53,888
1,521

4,141

1,426

7,299

310

1,824

18,009

71,844
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Balochistan
"'.yt:f-'"·<llV~:~·.-:·

·

... ..,

.

Lirb<Jn

·

Tot:1l

_1111111

634

l 492

1,126

3,505 I 1,918

5,423

4,139

2,410

6,549

Middle

1,129

I 865

1,994

5,622

815

6,437

6,751_1_1,680

8,431

High

2,789

1,755

4,544

4, 337

388

4,725

Total

4,552

3,112

3,121

16,585

Primary

7,664 13,464

I
I

7.1~1 2,143
18,0~~~.2~3

9,269
24,249

Islamabad Capital Territory
r:

4

~lrr,

_ .

, -;1

·.~~-

,J

L'rban . _.

1

.

· T()tnl

Mosque

37

37

37

Primnry

25

1,197

1.222

388

447

835

413

Middle

14

163

177

180

208

388

194

High

511

742

1,253

323

354

677

834

High Sec

355

308

663

188

62

250

Total

905

2410

3315

1116

1071

2187

I

'''"''

I

37

1,644

2,057

l

371

565

I

1,096

1,930

543

370

913

2021

3481

5502

23

309

-

Federally Administered Tribal Areas

I

Mosque
I

Primary
Middle
High

I

r

--~

,- -

-~

High Sec J
Total

l

~--

286

~

I

309

I

5,779

f~

23

2,38o

I

2,950

I

8,302

2,523
8,302
523, . ~903 -,
3,222

272

2,950

33
207
17 4
I - ~'I 17 4
"I ~
-, 11~5_6~3,374 ~943 1 11,569 1
1

Federally Administered Northern Areas
Rural

Mosque

260

2

272

I
I

33

I

523

3,374

2,903
3,222
207

L14,943
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.Primary
Middle

I 143
I

79

l 224
High Sec I 21
High

Total

l

97

240

977

:345

1,322

·17

126

587

84

671

171

395

861

56

917

f

21

469

315

784

1,120 I

I

I

2,463

486

2,949

442

1.562

666

131

797

1.085

227

1.312
21

21
2,932

801

\\bl e

Female

3,733

Azad Jammu & Kashmir

Primary

100

Middle

141

11

High Sec
Total

325

693

High

I

945

6.086 -1 ;,610

2,672

6.282

4.532

2,114

2,743

4,857

I 5,244
1.949

3,988

2,333

6,321

208

339

547

9,920

8,087

18,007

\ 3,510

I

1,973

1,077

3,295

60

71

197

724

1,669

8,975

2,559

279

476

7,363 ' 16,338

* Data on mosque schools not avmiable
Summary PAKISTAN

•

Mosque

4,224 f 724

''''
4,948

27,661 1

428

28.089

31.885

''""'

1.152 / 33.037

Primary 1 30.565133,021 63,586 i141,938 72,527 214,465 172.503 i 105.548
Middle

! 6,820

18,410 15,230-1 ;2~958

1 25,841

I 58,799 139,7;8 1 34,251

High -

~0~208 [ 8,410 [ 57,524 1 53,9~ 1 17,208

71.119 184,119 / 44,524

High Sec

4,484 14,459 1 8,943

7.788

Total

76301 73930 [150231 261,945 , 118,315 1 380,260!

5.477

2,311

I 9,961

33824~

6,770
192245

278.051
74,029
128,643
16.731
530491 J

Note: Source: Pakistan School Education Statistics 2000-2001,
Academy of Educational Planning & Management, Ministry of
Education.
Data does not include teachers employed in educational
institutions established and managed by various organizations
under the administrative control of Ministries/Divisions of the
Federal Government.
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About 45 percent children who enrolled in grade-1 drop out before completing primary
education cycle (male drop out 45 percent, female drop out 54 percent). There are about 4
million children of 5-9 age group who are left out of school. The left out includes those
children who never enrolled and those who drop out.

Enrolment at primary level was 16.63 million during 2000-01. The gross enrolment at
middle leve l was 34 percent, male 36 percent and female 33 percent in 2000-01. The
gross enrolment at secondary level was 22 percent, 20 percent for female and 24 percent
for male. The total number of Arts and Science colleges were 916 (male 536 and female
380) with the enrolment of 763,000 during 2000-01. There are 68 universities in Pakistan
with the enrolment of 1.1 million. Out of the total universities, 40 universities are managed
by public sector. There are 203,439 educational institutions in Pakistan of which 36,096
institutions are run private sector and the share of the private sector is about 18 percent.

The maJor 1ssues c-md challenges of the education system include low literacy rate,
high drop out rate . wide spread teacher absenteeism, weak management and supervision
structure. shortage of

tr<~ined

and qualified teachers specially female, lack of teachers

dedication. motivation and interest in their profession and lack of physical facilities.
Moreover the curriculum

IS

mostly outdated, irrelevant and does not fulfill

the

requirements of present day.

The total education budget for the year 2002-03 was Rs.69.87 4 billion, with a breakup of development budget of Rs.2. 770 billion (4 percent) and recurring budget of Rs.67 .27
billion (96 percent). The total budget for education for 2002-03 is 1.7 of the GDP; the
share of private education is 0.6 percent of GDP (Economic Survey 2002-03).

Policies and Strategies:
Policies and Goals of Education System in Pakistan
• Since independence, attempts made to relate the education system to the needs and
inspirations of the country.
• All Pakistan Education Conference held m 1947 provided the basic guidelines for
the future development of education
• 1973 Constitution make it mandatory that the state shall:
• promote with special care the educational and economic interests of backward areas,
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• remove illiteracy and provide free and compulsory secondary education within
minimum possible period.
• make technical and professional education generally available and higher education
equally accessible to all on the basis of merit; and
• ensure full participation of women in all the spheres of national life.

Various education policy documents stressed on:
• Islamic ideology and character building;
• Universalization of primary education;
• Improvement of science education;
• Quality of education; and
• Reduction in inequalities.

The major issues and challenges of the education system
•!• Low literacy rate. particularly for rurc-tl fem<1le

•!• Access. Equity and Quality
•!• High dropout rate

•!• Teacher absenteeism, shortage of trained <md qmlified teachers, especially female
•!• Poor management and supervision structure.

•!• Lack of physical facilities

•!• Low operating budget
•!• Outdated and irrelevant curricula
•!• Political interference

Education for All (EFA)
• The Government of Pakistan is attaching top priority to EFA within the framework
country ten-year Perspective Development Plan (2001-11)
• EFA National Plan of Action (2001-2015), developed in consultation with all
stakeholders incorporating six EFA goal s .
• Order of priority of EPA Plan is Elementary education, Adult literacy, and Early
childhood education.
• ESR served as foundation for EFA NAP, nearly 80% of the ESR covers different
goals of Education For All.
• The targeted groups for EFA goals include disadvantaged communities emphasizing
on out-of-school children particularly girls and illiterate girls and women.
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Goals of Decentralization
?

Improving economic development through institutional mod ernization

?

Enhancing management efficiency through accountability

?

Redistributing financial responsibility

?

Effective sharing of powers

?

Reinforcing local control through deregulation and genuine participation

?

Enhancing collaboration between national, provincial, district levels

?

Promoting leadership at local leve l

?

Improving institutional governance

Decentralisation and Devolution initiatives by Present Government
• Local Government Plan developed in 2000 and announced on August 14th, 2001.
• The P<m devolves powers and responsibilities from the federal and provincial levels
to elected district level authorities and local councils.
• The Plan integrates rural with urban local governments and bureaucra cy with the
local governments into one coherent structure.

Decentralization of Education;
DECENTRALISATION OF EDUCATION IN THE CONTEXT OF
EDUCATIONAL POLICIES
• Since

1959

all

policy

documents

proposed

decentralization

of educational

administration.
• Organization structure of education decentralized in Punjab and Sindh in 1973 and in
NWFP provinces during 1979 by creating divisional directorates of education.
• Revamping of education structure did not take place

The National Education Policy 1998-2001 proposed:

? Management and supervision shall be improved through greater decentralization

and accountability.
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~

Selected management functions and elementary education shall be decentralized
tow<1rds the district. the school <md community, while helping communities and
local bodies organized their efforts more effectively.

Education Sector Reforms (ESRs)

• Educ<1tion Sector Reforms (ESRs) designed on the long-term perspective of
National Education Policy: 1998-2010 and ten-year Perspective Development Plan:
2001-2011.

• ESR is the comprehensive sector-wide program to address the issues of low
e ducation<1l attainment. lack of <1ccess to schooling, and educational inequities by
gender and location.

• The ESR f<1cilit<ttes the development process of education m view of Devolution
Plan
Education Sector Reforms Objectives
• Universalization of primary education <tnd adult literacy.
• Mainstreaming Madaris to diversify employment opportunities for the graduates.
• Strengthening the quality of education through better teachers, upgraded training
options. curriculum & textbook reforms, and competency based examination
system.
• Improving the relevance of education - introducing a third stream of gender and
areCJ specific technical and vocRtional education at secondary level with innovative
approaches for students' counseling.
• Setting up mono-techniques/ polytechnics at District and Tehsillevels.

Major Achievements of ESRs Program as on 30th June 2002

~

Compulsory Primary Education Act/ ordinance promulgated m most of the
provinces.

~

10,000 schools rehabilitated

~

2000 NFBE schools opened and 6000 Adult Literacy Centers established Technical
Stream

~

Technical Stream introduced in 50 secondary schools during 2001-02.
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? 385 science l8bs constructed and 150 under construction.
? First women's polytechnic est8blished at Quetta.

:r

Ordinance

on

Higher

Education

Commission

(HEC)

promulgated

and

HEC

established
? Rs.1

billion Endowment Fund

for

promotion of research,

for

Engineering

Universities

:r

Revised/updated National Curriculum & Textbooks Class I to XII.

~

Developed Nation<d Curricula on Early Childhood Education

:r

Launched DiplomCI in Education to upgrade teachers' qualification to 12+ 1 t years,
repl8cing PTC/CT courses.

')' National Educational Assessment System (NEAS) launched

:r
:r
:r

Agha Khan University given permission to set up private Ex8m Board.

~

6240 schools have been upgr8ded through Public Private Partnerships

>-

SMCs/ PTAs provided leg8l cover through CCBs for school improvement and local

Rs.800 million <illocated in FY 2002-03 for mainstreaming Madrassah
Pakist<m M8drass8h Educ8tion Board established

govermmce

Devolution of Education: Implementation Processes and Strategies
Federal Role under DOP
The main responsibilities of Federal Government include setting teacher pay levels,
defining required te8cher credentials, setting the national core curriculum, and assessing
student performance through a national examination.

Provincial Role under DOP
The main responsibilities of provincial governments include arranging pre-service and
in-service teacher training, ensuring equity, access to schooling, and they can play other
important roles in influencing curriculum and ensuring quality
District Role Under DOP
• District is responsible for planning, monitoring and evaluation of education system
at district level.
• District is also responsible for salary and managing teaching and non-teaching staff
at district level.
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• The district has to generate its own funds m addition to the funds transferred by
federal and provincial governments.
• Now it is up-to district to decide how much to spend on education.

Planning Process Under DOP

» EDO

(Education) identifies schemes makes proposals and submits to the EDO

(Planning/Finance).

»

EDO (Finance) makes the budget by prioritizing schemes and sends these schemes
to the District Assembly/District Development Committee (DDC) for consideration
and approval.

» The DDC is chaired by District Nazim among others EDO (education) is the member
of DCC.

» The District Coordinating Officer (DCO)

presents ADP and schemes for approval in

view of the District budget provision.

»

The approval limit of schemes by DDC varies from province to province, usually it
is from rupees 0.5 million upto four million. Schemes approved by DDC are
reflected in District Annual Development Plan.

» If a scheme

does not come under the purview of DDC then it is usually send to the

provmce for consideration and approval by the Provincial Development Working
Party.
Under Devolution Plan, District Education can be financed from three sources:
• District Government own-sources revenues.
• Provincial non-earmarked block grants to the districts.
• Ad-hoc federal education grants to provinces and districts.
Role of EMIS in Decision-Making Under DOP

»

Local Government Plan 2000 proposed an integrated information system at district
level called National Re construction Information Management Systems (NARIMS).

» At pre se nt the proposed systems is not operational
» Currently, most of EMIS cells under provincial EMIS

units are not functional and

unable to provide the required information to decision-makers at district level

» Current

EMIS report contains information regarding only public schools whereas

information private schools, non-formal schools, public schools run by other
government departments, NGOs, colleges, technical educational institutions not
included

»

Comprehensive data at district level not available for planning and decision-making.
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Decentralization at Gross root Level
Major responsibilities of Key persons under DOP are reported below:

Designation

~n R-espons~bilities

Provinci<d Secretary of

Advises on policy issues;

Education

evaluate policies in the province.

District N<1zim

Responsible for education, including proposing the education

responsible

to implement and

budget to the District Council and, appointing the District
Coordinating Officer (DCO).
District

Coordinating

Officer (DCO)

Coordinates

district

administration;

appoints

and

reviews

performance of District Officers, including Executive District
Officer (EDO).

Executive

District

Prepares comprehensive district development plan; implements

(EDO)

and monitors educa tiona! activities; prepares and controls

Officer
(Education)

budget; monitors and supervises public and priv<1te educ<1tional
institutions; Appointment, transfer. promotion, teachers and
other education staff; has overall responsibility for annual
performance evaluations.

District

Education

Officer (DEO) (Male &

Supervision and monitoring of schools; reports to EDO; there
are separate DEOs for different branches/levels of schools.

Female)
Deputy

District

Supervision and monitoring of schools at Tehsil level, reports

Education

Officer

to EDO; release salaries to the schools and locate contingency

(DDEO) (Male & Female

grant according to school demand.

Assistant DEO

Located at the sub-district level; directly reports to the DEO;
writes annual performance evaluations of headmasters and
teachers.

Learning Coordinator

Gives

de monstration

lessons

to

teachers;

Advises

on

classroom management and reports teacher absenteeism.
Citizen

Community
CCC B)

Board

Mobilizes resources to Improve schools voices community
concerns to local government

representativ es
School

Management

Committees (SMC)

Function of the SMC

IS

to provide general support for

maintenance of school facility, monitoring of teachers and
checking absenteeism.

Headmaste r
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Main recommendation & future steps to be initiated in the field of education.
Main steps in the offing to be addressed.
1.

UniversRlization of PrimRry EducRtion.

2.

Discrimination in Education.

3. Teacher Training Programme to be strengthened.
4.

Sector Planning & ManRgement in EducRtion.

5. School MRnagement and leadership.
6.

Quality EducRtion.

7. Peace Education
8. ReshRping/Revision of the entire Curricula.
9.

Role of the PrivRte Sector in Education.

10. Ge nder Education.
11. Drug Education.
12. Population Education.

Recommend<~ tions.

1. Madrasahs system to be improved.
2.

Inter faith activity, Dialogue tolerance and brotherhood through Dissemination of

Education.
3.

New NationRl EducRtion policy to be frRmed.

4. The spirit of Islam in the real sense to be conveyed to the world.
5. HEC is more vibrant Rt Higher Education.
6.

Strengthening teacher trRining programme as well as status of teacher to be elevated.

7.

Education should be given priority.

8.

Supply should be greater then demand.

9. Poverty alleviation through Education .
10. More opportunities to research and reseRrchers.
11. Improvement of female Education speciRlly in the rural areas of Pakistan.
12. Literacy level to be increased.
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ANNEXURE
Slide 1

Presentation to the
Pritne Minister of
Pakistan on Scheme of
Stu 1es Classes I-XI _

Government of Pakistan
Ministry of Education
Slide 2

1. Curriculum Aims
2. Highlights of New Scheme of
Studies for Classes I-XII
3. Details of Scheme of Studies
(Class wise)

2
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Slide 3

To educate Pakistanis to be:
~ ~\

•Seekers of truth and knowledge who can apply
both for the progress of society
......:....U~ ~
•Creative,
constructive, communicative and
1
reflective individuals
• Disciplined, productive, moderate and
enlightened citizens
• Capable of effectively participating in the highly
competitive global, knowledge-based economy and
the information age; citizens committed to creating
a just civil society that respects diversity of views,
beliefs and faiths.
3

Slide 4

l. 1lslamiat' will be taught as an integrated
subject in Classes 1-11, and as a separate fullfledged subject from Class III to Class XII.
2. 'Ethics/Morality' will be taught to nonMuslim students in lieu of 11slamiat'.
1

3. Advanced lslamic Studies' will be offered in
Classes IX-X and XI-XII as an elective subject
in Humanities Group.
4. General Science will be compulsory from
Classes IV-VIII.
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Slide 5

~-

Pakistan Studies will be compulsory upto Class-X
and Advance Pakistan Studies will be offered as
Elective subject for Class-XI & XII.

6.

History and geography will be taught as
compulsory subjects in Classes VI-VIII. The
curriculum will include History of the subcontinent up to the creation of Pakistan in 1947.

7.

Teaching of Computer Literacy (applied / hands
on) will be compulsory for Classes VI-VIII after 3
years.

8.

'Computer Science 'will be an elective subject in
Classes IX-X and will be offered as a Group in
Class XI-XII.
5

Slide 6

9. Elective subjects for Humanities Group
will be offered in combinations of three
related subjects for Classes IX-X and XIXII.
10. Foreign Students may opt History and
Geography of Pakistan in lieu of Urdu
Compulsory.
11. Medical
Technology
Group
(six
technologies) at Classes XI and XII
introduced.
12. Mter 5 years, Science and Mathematics
will be taught in English in all schools.
6
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Slide 7

SCHEME OF STUDIES
Early Ch ildhood Education
Age 4/5, Full day nursery of scholars from 0830 to 1230
Language Experience Block (Native language/Urdu/English)
r
Phonics - Alphabets
' Rhymes - Single syllable words
r
Conversation in simple sentences
r Written work (Recording oral language)
Each unit to combine
r
Basic numeracy, number line
interactive small group
and large group activities
to build age-appropriate
Heritage Block
; Folk tales from regional, national and Islamic sources knowledge, skills and
r Heroes of our History and contemporary world
dispositions to become
r Creative Arts and Drama
communicative, creative
r Patriotism
and constructive members
r
Shared cultural values and norms of conduct
of society.
Environment Block
r Community study (Home, Village, City)
r
Nature Study (Plants, animals, life cycle)
r
Seasons (growth and change)
7

Slide 8

SCHEME OF STUDIES
GRADES 1-11
S.No.

Subjects

Periods

Marks

Medium

CORE SUBJECTS

1.

Urdu

7

100

2.

English

7

3.

Mathematics

7

100
100

English

4.

General Knowledge (Simple stories from
Islamiat/Islamic Studies/Islamic History,
Science and Social Studies)

8

100

Urdu

-

FOUNDATIONAL SKILLS AND ACTIVITIES
Physical Training (Games and Sports)

2

Arts and Crafts

2
2

Library
Total:
Continuous internal evaluation. No retention.
Provinces may use provincial language as required.
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Slide 9

SCHEME OF STUDIES
GRADE III
S.No.

Subjects

Periods

Marks

Medium

Urdu

6

English

6

100
100
100
100
100

English

CORE SUBJECTS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Mathematics
Islamiat

6

I Ethics (for non-Muslims)

5

General Knowledge (Science and Social
Studies)

6

Urdu
Urdu

FOUNDATIONAL SKILLS AND ACTIVITIES
Physical Training (Games and Sports)

2
2
2

Arts and Crafts
Library

35

Total:

500

9

Slide 10

SCHEME OF STUDIES
GRADES IV 8t V
S.No.

Subjects

Periods

Marks

Medium

CORE SUBJECTS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Urdu

6

English

6

Mathematics

8

Islamlat I Ethics (for non-Musllms)

5
5
5

Science
Social Studies

100
100
100
50
100
50

English
Urdu
English
Urdu

FOUNDATIONAL SKILLS AND ACTIVITIES
Physical Training (Games and Sports)
Arts and Crafts
Library
Total:
•

3

1
1
40

---500

Standardized test in core subjects at the end of Grade V for scholarship purpose
at provincial I district level according to national standards.

10
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SCHEME OF STUDIES GRADES VI TO VIII
S. No

Subjects

Periods

Marks

Medium

CORE SUBJECTS

1.

Urdu

5

100

2.

English

5

100

3.

Mathematics

6

150

4.

Islamiat I Ethics (for non-Muslims)

4

100

Urdu

5.

Science

6

150

English

6.

Geography

2

50

Eng/Urd
u

7.

History

2

so

Eng/Urd
u

8.

Computer Education (Applied Technology)

3

75

English

3

75

9.

Ar•ldc/ Per•la n/Rty.Jonal L.anguages/Drawino/ He.llth

a

Phy.

Edu.jHorn • Econ./ Agria;lture/ lntro. Tec:hnologiu

English

FOUNDATIONAL SKillS AND ACTtVlnES

Practical Experience in Social and Environmental Edu.

2

Library

2

---

40

850

Total:

• Standardized exam at the end of grade VIII for scholarship purpose at the provincial
level using national standards.
• PT daily for 15 Minutes.
• Team Sports after school hours.

I district
11
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SCHEME OF STUDIES
SSC GRADES IX 8t X

1. SCIENCE GROUP

2. HUMANITIES GROUP

12
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SCHEME OF STUDIES
SSe GRADES IX & X
1. SCIENCE GROUP
S.No

1.
2.
3.

Periods

Subjects

Theory

Pakistan Studies

2

-

Physics

4

2

Chemistry
Biology

4
4

Library

5
5
6

Urdu
English
Mathematics
Islamiat I Ethics
(for non-Muslims)

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Marks

Pract.

Total:

2

Theory

Pract.

150
150
150

-

75

-

-

Total

Mediu
m

150
150
150

English

75

Urdu

2
2

75
85
85
85

15
15
15

75
100
100
100

-

2

-

-

-

32

8

855

45

900

Urdu
English
English
English

• Foreign students may opt HISTORY and GEOGRAPHY OF PAKISTAN in lieu of URDU
COMPULSORY
• PT daily for 15 Minutes.
13
• Team Sports after school hours.
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SCHEME OF STUDIES
sse GRADES IX & X
2. HUMANITIES GROUP
Periods

Marks

1.

Urdu

Subjects

5

150

2.

English

5

150

3.

Mathematics

6

150

English

4.

Islamiat I Ethics (for
non- Muslims)

2

75

Urdu

2
6+6+6

75
100+100+100

Urdu

2

-

40

900

S.No.

5.
6-8.

Pakistan Studies
3 elective subjects
Library
Total:

Medium

*

• Foreign students may opt for HISTORY and GEOGRAPHY OF PAKISTAN in lieu of
URDU COMPULSORY.
• PT daily for 15 Minutes.
• Team Sports after school hours.

* Medium of instruction as offered

by the school/college.
14
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SCHEME OF STUDIES
SSC GRADES IX 8t X
ELECTIVE SUBJECTS HUMANITIES GROUP
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Muslim History
History of Civilizations
Food and Nutrition
Civics
Economics
Agriculture
Clothing and Textile
Arts and Model Drawing
Geography
Physiology and Hygiene
Computer Science
Advanced Islamic Studies

13. Arabic/Persian/Modern
Languages
14. Regional Languages
15. Secretarial Practices
16. Home Economics
17. Environmental Studies
18. Health and Physical Education
19. Physics/Chemistry /Biology
20. Business Studies
21. General Science
22. History and Geography
of Pakistan (For Foreign Students)

15
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SCHEME OF STUDIES
HSSC GRADES XI & XII
1. PRE-MEDICAL GROUP
2.

PRE-ENGINEERING GROUP

3.

PRE-COMPUTER SCIENCE GROUP

4.

HUMANITIES GROUP

5.

COMMERCE GROUP

6.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY GROUP (six technologies)

7.

HOME ECONOMICS GROUP

16
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SCHEME OF STUDIES
HSSC GRADES XI & XII
1.

PRE-MEDICAL GROUP
Periods

S.No.

Subjects

Marks

Theor
y

Pract.

Theor
y

-

150

Medium

Pract.

Total

150
50

Urdu

English

1.

Urdu

6

2.

English

6

-

150

3.

Islamiat I
Ethics (for nonMuslims}

2

-

50

-

4.

Biology

5.

Physics

6.

Chemistry

6
6
6

2
2
2

170
170
170

30
30
30

200
200
200

Library

-

2

-

-

-

Total:

32

8

860

90

950

150

English
English

• Foreign students may opt PAKISTAN CULTURE in lieu of URDU COMPULSORY.
• Team Sports after school hours.
17
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SCHEME OF STUDIES
HSSC GRADES XI & XII
3 . PRE-ENGINEERING GROUP
Periods

s. No.
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Subjects

The or
y

6
6

Urdu
English
Islamiat I
Ethics (for nonMuslims}
Mathematics
Physics
Chemistry
Library
Total:

2
8
6
6

Marks

Pract.

-

-

2
2
2

34

6

Theor

y
150
150

Pract.

so

-

200
170
170

Total

Medium

150
150
50

Urdu

-

-

200
200
200

English

30
30

890

60

950

English
English

-

• Foreign students may opt PAKISTAN CULTURE in lieu of URDU COMPULSORY.
• Team Sports after school hours.

18
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SCHEME OF STUDIES
HSSC GRADES XI & XII
2. PRE-COMPUTER SCIENCE GROUP
Marks

Periods
S. No.

1.
2.

Subjects

Theor
y

2

200
170

6

2

170

Library

-

2

-

-

-

Total:

34

6

890

60

950

Islamiat I
Ethics (for nonMuslims)
Mathematics
Physics
Computer
Science

6.

Total

50

English

4.
5.

Pract.

-

2

-

8
6

6
6

Urdu

3.

Pract.

Theor
y

150
150

Medium

150
150
50

Urdu

30

200
200

English

30

200

English

English

• Foreign students may opt PAKISTAN CULTURE in lieu of URDU COMPULSORY.
• Team Sports after school hours.
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SCHEME OF STUDIES
HSSC GRADES XI & XII
4. HUMANITIES GROUP
Periods
S.No.

Subjects

1.
2.

Mediu
m

Theory

Pract.

Total

6
6

-

150
150

150
150

2

-

50

-

50

Urdu

8+8+
8

-

200+
200+20
0

600

*

Library

-

Total:

38

2
2

-

English
Islamlat I
Ethics (for nonMuslims)
3 Elective
subjects

4-6.

Marks

Pract.

Urdu

3.

Theor
y

-

950

950

• Foreign students may opt PAKISTAN CULTURE In lieu of URDU COMPULSORY.
• Team Sports after school hours.

*

280

Medium of instruction as offered by the school/college.
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SCHEME OF STUDIES
HSSC GRADES XI & XII
ELECTIVE SUBJECTS HUMANITIES GROUP
14.Arabic/Persian/Modern Languages
15.Regional Languages
16.Geography
17.Fine Arts
18.Library Science
19.Civics
20.Mathematlcs/Physics/Chemistry I
Biology
21. Agriculture
22. Computer Science
23. Pakistan Culture
24. Archeology

1. Advanced Pakistan Studies
2. Advanced Islamic Studies
3. Muslim History and Culture
4. History of Modern World
5. Education
6. Statistics
7. Economics
8. Health and Physical Education
9. Sociology
10.Psychology
ll.Philosophy
12.Urdu Literature
13.English Literature

21

Slide 22

SCHEME OF STUDIES
HSSC GRADES XI & XII
5. COMMERCE GROUP
S.No.

Period

Subjects

Theory

1.

Urdu

6

2.

English

6

3.

Islamiat 1 Ethics (for nonMuslims)

2

4.

a. Business Mathematics
b. Business Statistics

6

5.

a. Principles of Commerce
b. Computer Skill I Banking

6

6.

a. Principles of Accounting I
b. Principles of Accounting
II

6

7.

a. Principles of Economics
b. Commercial Geography

6

Library
Total:

Marks

Pract.

-

-

Theory
1SO

Pract.

Total

-

1SO

Mediu
m

1SO

-

1SO

so

-

so

Urdu

lSO

English

1SO

English

1SO
1SO

-

-

2

-

-

38

2

9SO

-

1SO
1SO

1SO

English

1SO

English

9SO

-

• Foreign students may opt PAKISTAN CULTURE in lieu of URDU COMPULSORY.
• Team Sports after school hours.
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SCHEME OF STUDIES
HSSC GRADES XI & XII
6. MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY GROUP

1.
2.

Periods

Subjects

S.No.

Theory

Pract.

1SO
150

2

-

50

-

15

9

300

Library

-

2

Total:

29

11

6
6

English
Islamiat I Ethics (for nonMuslims)

4-6.

-

Theory

-

Urdu

3.

Marks

Pract.

Course Subjects of:
Laboratory Technology I
Imaging Technology I
Operation Theatre
Technology I
Ophthalmology Technology/
Physiotherapy Technology I
Dental Hygiene Technology

Mediu
m

Total

1SO
1SO
50

Urdu

300

600

English

-

-

-

650

300

9SO

• Foreign students may opt PAKISTAN CULTURE in lieu of URDU COMPULSORY.
• Team Sports after school hours.
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SCHEME OF STUDIES
HSSC GRADES XI & XII
7 . HOME ECONOMICS GROUP
Period

S.No

Subjects

Theory

Marks

Pract

1.

Urdu

6

2.

English

6

3.

Islamiat I Ethics (for nonMuslims.

2

-

4.

a. Food and House Management
b. Food and Nutrition

s

5.

a. Management for Home and
Farm
b. Clothing and Related Arts

6.

a. Child Development and
Group
Behaviour
b. Chlldcare and Home Nursing
Library
Total:

Theory

1SO
150

Pract

-

Total

Medium

-

150
1SO

so

-

50

Urdu

3

120

80

200

English

s

3

120

so

200

English

5

3

120

80

200

English

-

2

-

-

-

29

11

710

240

!ISO

• Foreign students may opt PAKISTAN CULTURE in lieu of URDU COMPULSORY.
• Team Sports after school hours.
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STANDARD NATIONAL SCHOOL CALENDAR
TERMWISE BREAKDOWN

Term I

16 August - 14 November
including one week Exam

70 days

Term II

15 November - 21 February
including one week Exam
and winter vacations

70 days

Term III

22 February - 31 May
including two weeks Exam

70 days

Total:

210 days

25
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STANDARD NATIONAL SCHOOL CALENDAR
YEARLY WORKING DAYS
Month
August (2"d half)
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May (31")

Total working days
Public Holidays
Winter Vacations
Miscellaneous Holidays

Total Days in a
Month
15
30
31
30
31
31
28
31
30
31

Sundays

Working Days

2
4

13
26
26
26
26
27
24
27
25
27

288

42

5
4
5
4
4
4
5
5

246
13
10
7

Net working days In a
Year

216

Academic year

210

Slide 27
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DAILY BREAKDOWN OF SCHOOL TIMINGS
GRADES I - XII

NORMAL DAYS
Morning Assembly

0800

0810

PT

0810

0825

FRIDAYS
Morning
Assembly

0800

0810

PT

0810

0825

1st Period

0830

0910

2nd Period

0910

0950
1030

1st Period

0830

0910

2nd Period

0910

0950

3rd Period

0950

1030

4th Period

1030

1110

3rd Period

0950

Recess

1110

1140

4th Period

1030

1110

5th Period

1140

1220

5th Period

1110

1150

6th Period

1220

1300

7th Period

1300

1340

• One hour Team Sports in the evening.
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UC BUYUK ASY A'LIDAN (MANAS,MEVLANA VE AHMET
YESEVI) YEDI NASIHA TLAR.

Prof.Dr.ibrahim HASGOR international Atatilrk Alatoo University
Halloglu2003@hotmail.com

OZET
Butun din ve inanislarda Tarih boyunca yedi rakamina buyuk bir deger atfedildigi
malumdur.Gerek hristiyan

ve musevi inancinda yer alan Tanrinin yaratilisi 7 gunde

tamamlamasi ve 7. gunun istirahat ve bayram gunu olarak belirlenmesi,;Islam inancinda da
yer alan yedi sema ve yer'den bahsedilmesi,Kur'anin en onemli suresi olan Fatiha'nin yedi
ayetten meydancl gelmesi yedi rakamini onemli hale getirmistir.Ayrica Yedi deniz" (Lokm<m
27) "Yedi

ba~ak"

(Bakara/261 Yusuf/46) "Yedi

~ift"

(Hicr/87) "Yedi kap1" (Hicr/44) "Yedi

gi.in" <Bakara/196) "Yedi gece" (Hakka/7) "Yedi yo!" (Mi.i'minin/17) "Yedi k1tllk y1h"
(Yusuf/43) "Yedi sene" (Yusuf/4 7). "Yedi zay1f inek. yedi ~i~man inek" (Yusuf/ 46),
e1yetlerinde yedi r<1k<1mi gecmektedir. Kur'an-1 Kerim'de yedi rakam1, 20 yerde 24 def<1
zikredilmektedir. Bir h<1ftanm yedi gUn
uzuv iizere

yapll1~1

olu~u.

gibi tevafuklar da ilgi

Allah'a en yakm olma am olan secdenin yedi

~ekicidir

. Yediler denilen ri-cal-i gayb grubunun manevl alanda, kendine gore manevl bir
fonksiyon icra ettij:tj hususu, tasavvufl literatiirde tinemli bir yer
yedi say1si

geni~

bir yer tutar.

i~gal

eder. Mitolojide de

Kutsal yanlan oldugu gibi biiyi.isel, sihirsel bir yanlan da

vard1r. Yedi gezegen, ozellikle de simy<1cdann yedi metalle yedi gezegen arasmda
kurduklan bagdan stiz edilebilir.
SatUrn-kur~un,

Giine~-altm,

Ay-gUmil~.

Jiipiter-kalay, Venus-baktr,

Mars-demir, Merkur-ctva. Yedi melek, Katoliklerde yedi ayin, yedi tiliimciil

giinah, yedi afet, di.inyamn yedi harikas1, Gdgam1~ destanmda Uruk Kenti'nin yedi bilgeyle
yapl11~1.

yedi kat cehennem, biiyiik, kii<;ilk ay1 tak1m ydd1zlannm yedili

olu~u.

destanlarda

yedi ile anlat1mlar, "yedisinden yetmi~ine" halk soyle~ileri, yediveren gillii gibi bitkisel
isimler, bu tirnekleri <;ogaltmak miimkiindiir.
Bu calismada Orta asyada yetisip unu daha sonra butun dunyayi saran
Filozof,kahraman

ve

Bilge

kisinin

Ogrencilerine

ogutledigi

yedi

uc buyuk

nasihatlari

ele

alinacak,birbirleriyle ortak ve farkli yonleri uzerinde durulacaktir.Ayrica gunumuzde de bu
nasihatlarin

gecerli olup olmadigi konusu tartisilacaktir.
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Abstract
Seven Advices from Three Great Asi<m People (Manas, Rumi, Yasawi)

It is a well known fact that a great deal of value is attributed to the number 7 in all

religions and belief systems. In Christianity and Judaism. God creates the universe in 7
days and call the

th

day holiday; in the Islamic faith, there are 7 layers of sky and earth;

the first sura in the Koran, the Opening, has 7 verses. Besides, the number 7 appectrs in
many occasions in Koran, namely; 7 seas (31:27), 7 ears (2:261. 12:46), 7 couples (15:87),
7 gcttes (15:44), 7 days (2:196). 7 nights (69:7), 7 roctds (23:17), 7 yectrs' of famine (12:43),
7 years (12:47), 7 fat and 7 thin cows (12:46). It is mentioned in Koran twenty four times
in twenty different places. It

i~

also noteworthy that a week is 7 days and we rest upon our

7 organs when we prostrate.

That witnesses of the unknown. called Sevens. function in a spiritual atmosphere on
their own fashion takes up key spaces in the Sufi Literature. The number 7 is also valued
in Mythology. Apart from its sacred aspects, the number yet bears a magical identity. 7
planets. especially the relation between 7 elements and 7 planets exposed by alchemists is
also notable: the Sun-gold. Moon-silver. Jupiter-tin, Venus-copper, Saturn-lead, Marsiron and Mercury-mercury.

It is an easy task to multiply the examples such as 7 angels, 7 rituals in Christianity, 7

deadly sins, 7 c<llamities, 7 wonders of the world, the construction of Uruk city in the epic
of Gilgamesh by 7 saints. 7 layers of Hell, 7 stars in the team Big Bear and Little Bear,
utterance of the number in epics and sagas, the phrases like "from 7 to 77," so on and so
forth.

The common ground of the seven advices of these three scholars is "science", "Jove
for humanity" and "tolerance". After providing brief information about the lives of these
three eminent people, I will compare and contrast the messages they communicated in
their advices.

GIRlS: Ba~t sonu bilinmeyen tarih dlinyast ic;inde yakla~1k be~ bin y!lltk tarihe sahip olan
TUrkler bu gok kubbenin
kaydetmi~lerdir.

286

altmcifl

tahtlar y1k1p

TUrkler, her ne kadar gozU pek ve

zaferler
sava~c;t

kazanmt~

veya

hezimetler

bir kavim olarak bilinseler de
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ruh yapdannda yumu~ak ve uysal elemanlara da sahipti. Bundan dolay1, islam dininde talep
ve

kar~dtgmt

ihtiyar,;lannm

buluncaya

kadar.

Totemizm' den

Budizm,Mazdehizm,Manihaizm,Mecusilik,Nasturilik

ve

alarak

Hristiyanhkta

:;1amanizm,

ktsa

ve

uzun

duraklamalar yapmak suretiyle gen,;ek talebine adtm adtm yakla~m1~ ve nihayet islamiyette
karar

kdmt~ttr.Zira

gerr,;ekle~tirdigi

gorli~linil

Mi.isllimanlik,bu

milletin

siyasi,iktisadi

~artlannda

sosyal

tasfiyeli bir kemal ile,ona yeni,berrak ve mizacma uygun bir dlinya

de beraber getiriyor,boylece de kUtleleri adil ve

sokuyordu. c 1

ve

e~itliksi

bir ilslup ve mzama

J

Gerek islamiyetten onceki Tlirklerin tarihi gerekse islam sonras1

tilrk tarihini
1~1k

inceledigimizde muzaffer tUrk serdar ve hUklimdarlanmn siyasi ve idari hayatlanna
~airier

tutan ve destek alan bir alimler, entelektLieller,

ve hakimler stmfmm varligm1
geli~imine

gorilrUz.Bu stmf bir yandan halkm manevi ve ilmi yonden

yardtmct olurken bir

taraftan da devlet r,;arkmm donmesine vasttah veya vasttastz yardtm etmekteydi.
Bu

zlimrenin

ic,;inde

sultanm

has

meclisinde

de

bulunan

terbiyeci

hocalar

da

vard1.Bunlar. kendilerinin bagh olduklan prensipleri ve dogru bildikleri hususlan hir,;
kar~1

savunur ve onun ruhi ve zihni

ki~iler

ve makamdan herhangi bir li.ituf

r,;ekinmeden,bliylik bir medeni cesaretle hUkUmdar8
hayatm1 yonlendirmeye

r,;ah~trlard1.Bu

alim ve fazil

beklemedikleri ic,;in sozlerini sakmmazlar.kendilerini etraflanna bon;lu gormemekten gelen
bir cesaret ve pervastzhkla hakka terclimanltk ve halka yo! gostericilikte bulunurlard1.
Ozellikle Tlirklerin islamiyeti kabul etmesinden sonra bu kabil bilge ki~ilerin saytsmda
art1~

bliylik bir
bu

h~iler

'dervi~'

bazen 'erenler' denilen

yeti~tirmi~ler,bu

baktmdan toplumunda

meydana geldi.Kendilerine bazen 'sofi' ,bazen

kendilerini hemen her alanda c,;ok iyi

ilim.irfan,fikir ve felsefe ve ahlak hayatma r,;ok bliylik katkdarda

bulunmu~lardtr.

Bir tarafta Necmeddin-i Klibra ve Manas Ata gibi harp meydanlannda kdtr,; sallayan bu
erler;diger taraftan her biri ilim.irfan,felsefe ve ahlak menba1 alan meclislerinde halk1

ir~at

ediyorlardl.Bugiln burada sadece lir,; tanesini tamtacagtmtz,ozellikle Ti.irkistan bolgesinden
yeti~en bu sufiler, arap diliyle inmi~ islam dininin yilce kitabmt 6ncelikle hayatlannda
ya~ayarak

halka 6grettiler.Bunun yanmda kaynagtm yine ilahi kitaptan alan hikmetli

nasihatlerle de orta asya cografyasmm evlatlanna islam1 ve onun ahlaki prensiplerini ders
verdiler.
Ti.irkistan havzasmda
oldular.Yine

kendilerini

yeti~en

bu bilge

yeti~tirenlerin

ki~iler

te~viki

zamanla bu medeniyet bolgesine stgmaz
ve

yonlendirmeleriyle

buradan

once

Anadolu'ya,sonra da balkanlara ve Avrupa'ya yonelerek hizmet ve himmetlerini bu yorelere
akttmaya

ba~laddar.

( 1 J Ayverdi , Samiha ;"Turk Tarihinde Osmanh Astrlan" s.32. Kubbealtt Ne~riyatt 18,1999 ,istanbul.
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Necmeddin-i Ki.ibr<l ve HocCJ Yusuf HCJmed<lni'den M<ln<ls Ata'ya;ondan Mev!CJna ve
Yunus Emre'ye kadar yUzlercesini s<ly<lbilecegimiz bu h<lk ve h<1lk dostlanndan verdikleri
ge~erlilik

yedi onemli ogi.itle halen de
tCJmtmCJy<l

i.i~

ve tCJzeliklerini koruy<ln

manevi kahramam

~<lli~CJcagtz.

1. MANASATAVE MANAS DESTANI:
Manas

Ata

Ktrgtz

Kahramanlannm

en

bUyUgUdUr.Bir rivayete
ya~ad1g1

gore

IX.

ve

X.

dU~i.inUlmektedir.Bu

yUzytllarda ,bir riv<lyete gore de XI. ve XII.

yUzytll<lrdCJ

dU~Uncenin

hem islamiyet oncesi TUrk kUlti.ir ve

sebebi

olarak Manas destanmda

inanc;lannm onemli bir ktsmma rastlanmast ,bunun yanmda Manas Ata'nm ,ttpkt Oguz Kagan
destanmdaki Oguz Ata ve Karah<lnhl<lnn bUyUk sultam Saltuk Bugra Han gibi islamiyeti
yaymak
Manas

i~in

Atamn

verdigi bUyUk mlicadelelerin ifade
babast

lideridir.Manas Ata

Caktp

dogu~tan

Han.annesi

tse

edilmi~

C:tync;t'dtr.BabasJ

yetenekli bir kahraman olup daha c;ok

azmi. yigitligi ve bir ktstm olaganlisti.i halleriyle dost ve
~ekmi~tir.Ktsa

olmastdtr. Rivayetlere gore
Ktrgtz

halkmm

gen~ ya~larda

mlicadele

di.i~manm

da

ti.im dikkatlerini Uzerine

zaman sonra da Manas Ata ,KtrglZlann efsanevi bir kahramam ,lideri ve aym

zamanda gUc;.cesaret .zeka ve gUzel ahlakm semboli.i haline

gelmi~tir.

Mane1s Ate1'mn k<lhramanhklan, verdigi mi.icCldeleler ve halkma verdigi ogi.itlerin yer
aldtgJ Manas Destam 19. yi.izytlm sonlanna kadar ~ifahi olarak okuna geldi. ilk defa
TUrkolog Radloff 1869 ythnda yedi bo!Um ve 11500 mtsradan meydana
Destanmm bir ktsmmt yaztya
alman bu destanm bugUn

ge~irmeyi ba~ardt.D<lha

degi~ik

sonra pek

~ok

gelmi~

olan Manas

varyantlan kaleme

rivayetlerde 400.000 mtsra ile dUnyanm en uzun ikinci

destam oldugu iddia edilmektedir.
ya~ayan

Bugi.in, bir ktsmt Ktrgtzistan olarak bagtmstz devlet halinde
ktsmt da Cin devletinin ese1reti altmd<l bulunan Dogu Ti.irkistam
Uzerinde
~tkmt~

ba~ka

ya~ayan

, diger onemli bir

olu~turan geni~

topraklar

Ktrgtz, Kazak ve Uygur TUrklerinin arasmda ve bu topraklarda ortaya

olan M<ln<ls Ata , Mams ailesinin sekiz
milletlerin saldtnlanna ve eziyetlerine

ku~<1g1

kar~t

ile ber<lber bu halkl<lra liderlik ederek

ozgUrlUk ve mutluluk mUcadelesi

vermi~

ve bu halklar Manas Ata'nm ttpkt Htztr Peygamber gibi o!UmsUzlUgUne inanmt~lardtr.Daha
sonralan Manas Ata'nm sergi.ize~t-i hayatt ve ogUtleri Ktrgtz Halk ozanlan tarafmdan dilden
dile aktanhp bu gUne kadar

si.iregelmi~

ve sUrekli

zenginle~tirilmi~tir.

zeka ve irfanlannm ortak i.iri.inU olan Manas Destam, bu topraklarda
ve fazilet mi.'lcadelesi
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gelmi~tir.Bu

Tann

halklar, Manas Destanmm da halk ozanlannm ilhammdan kaynaklanmadlgma,

tarafmdan

ogretildigine.

destam

s eslendiren

gordCtkleri bir rliyadan sonra aniden binlerc e m1sray1
Manas Destam, Manas ailesinin sekiz

halk

ozanlannm genellikle

e z berlemi~

ku~agmm y e ti~tirdigi

gece

olduguna inamrlar.

sekiz kahramanm her birinin

ismini ta~1yan sekiz bo!Limden olu~uyor."Manas", "Semetey", "Seytek", "Hanay1m" , "Seyt",
"Asllbec,; ve Bikbec;;". "Somblek",
birbirlerinden
birbirlerinin
olaylara

bClglmslz

olarak

dev<~ml olar<~k

bak1~1

"C<~ktay"

birer

bir biltun

3d! verilen bu sekiz bo!Um, bir yandan

kahram<~nm

olu~turur.BCttUn

hikayesini

<~nl<~tlr,diger

yandan

del

bu olanlar anlat1hrken de Manas Atamn

dile getirilir.Bugiin hala bu topraklarda Manas Destam onbinlerce halk ozam

tarafmdan, diigilnlerde,

~enliklerde,

toplantilarda okunmaya

dev<~m

ki~ilere,

etmektedir.Bu

bu halk sanatc,;ilanna "Manasc,;1" ad1 verilir ve bu c,;ok popCtler bir Unvand1r.

2. MANAS ATANIN YEDi NASiHATI:
YCtzbinlerce m1sradan meydana

gelmi~

bu bCtyCtk destandan elde edilecek binlerce

nasihat ve oneriyi dillendirmek mUmkUndlir.Ama Manas Ata'nm en c,;ok tekrar ettigi ve
iizerinde

durdugu

bugiinkCt

K1rg1z

toplumunun

da

kabul

ettigi

nasihatleri

yedi

ile

slmrl<md!rmak miimkLindUr.
a) Halk. birlik ve berabe rligini kesinlikle
b) Milletler aras1 dostluk ve

ban~m

muh<~f<lza

etmelidir.

korunmas1 huzurlu ve mutlu bir hayat sUrmek ic,;in

son derece onemlidir.
c) Halkm milli ve manevi degerleri, utanma ve namus duygusunu kaybetmemesi ic,;in her
tlirlil fedakarhk gosterilmelidir.
d) ilim,her zaman en gerc,;ek yo! gosterici olarak kabul edilmelidir.
e) Cocuklanna insanlara sayg1y1 ve anne babaya kesinlikle hUrmet etmeyi

ogretmemi~

toplumlann gelecegi olamaz.
f) Tabiatl korumak ve ona kendi parc;;as1 gibi davranmak esastlr.

g) Devleti gUc;lendirmek ve ona sahip c,;1kmak gelecegimizin de teminatld1r.

3. AHMET YESEVI
Toplumlann

tarihinde

zaman

zaman

gorUlen

din

degi~tirme

olaymm

bUyUk
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dalgalanm<llara sebep oldugunu sbylemek zor degildir

<

2 >. 751 ytlmdaki Talas sava~mda

Tnrklerin Arapl<mn tarafmt tutmastyla Cinlilerin maglup olmast sonucunda Orta Asya
t<1rihinde yeni bir d()nem

Ctt;t!mt~

oldu. 9.ylizytldCt Karluk ve Oguz boylanndan binlerce

<;Ctdtnn kendi istekleriyle Mlislliman olmalanndan sonra islamiyet Tlirklerin arasmda hrzla
y;:tyt!dt ve ilk defa Karahan hliklimdan Saltuk Bugra Han, islamiyeti devletin resmi dini
olarak kabul etti.Bu din

degi~tirme

doneminde o devirde bzellikle ybrede
dervi~ler

faaliyetlerinin c;ok bnemli rollerinin oldugu muhakkakttr.Bu

yeti~en dervi~lerin

birer gbnlil fatihleri

olmakla beraber devrin ilim,irfan,felsefe ve glizel sanatlanyla da ilgilenmek suretiyle
bulunduklan yorelerde birer toplaytct merkez olmayt

ba~armt~lardtr.Turklerin

MLisliiman

olmastyla ben1ber bolgede yeti~en en bliyUk dervi~lerden biri de Ahmet Yesevi'dir. Pir-i
Tlirkistan olarak da bilinen Hoca Ahmet Yesevi, Gliney Kazakistan'da Cimkent ~ehri
yakmlannda, bugUn Turkistcm adtyla t;:mman Yesi
dlinyaya

gelmi;~tir.Dogum

~ehrine

yakm Sayram kasabasmda

tarihi kesin olarctk bilinmemekle beraber, 73

ya~mda

1166 ytlmda

vefat ettigi gene! k<1bul gbrdCtgU dikkate <lltmrsa 1093 ytlmda dogdugu sbylenebilir.!lk
clerslcrini once babast ve clah<1 sonra $eyh Arslan Baba'dan alan Ahmet Yesevi yine
;~eyhinin

yonlendirmesiyle dbnemin ilim merkezi alan Buhara'ya gider.Burada devrin bnde

gelen alimlerinden olan J-loca Yusuf 1-I<lmedani'nin hem mCtridi hem de bgrencisi olur.Hoca
Yusuf Hamedani islam cografyasmda az bilinmesine r<lgmen Gazali ile beraber Nizamiye
medrcsclinde
yeLi;~mesine

yeti;~tirdigi

ders

vesile

bCtyCtk

vermi~.islamm

olmu~

bugl"mlere

gelmesine,

mce

alim

c;ok bCtyCtk bir zatttr.Ahmet Yesevi ve Bahaeddin

~ahsiyetlerden

ve

mlir~itlerin

NCtk~tbendi

onun

sadece birkac;tdtr.Yusuf Hamedani hazretlerinin fazla eser

btrakmasmm sebebi belki de onun "gezgin"bir ~eyh ve dervi~ olmasmdandtr.Hazret,
Buharada oturmakl<1 beraber surekli Semerkant , 1-Ierat, Merv gibi bliyuk merkezleri
dola~arak

h<1lkt Allah yolunda aydmlattr,dinin bzUnCm insanm glizel ahlak sahibi olmastnt

saglamak oldugunu vurgulardt.i~te Ahmet Yesevi, hocastyla beraber gezerek dini ve
tasavvufi bilgileri ya~ayarak bgrenmi~. ~eyhinin vefatmdan sonra Uc;lincli halife olarak O'nun
postuna

oturmu~

ve bir sUre

~eyhinin

Buh<1r<1daki dergahmt

ybnetmi~tir.Daha

sonra

~eyhli!b

btrakarak memleketi Yesi'ye donen Ahmet Yesevi bllimUne kadar burayt mekan ittihaz
etmi~tir

ve Orta Asya'yt buradan ir~at etmi~tir.Sadece kendi yoresinin insanlan degil Orta

Asya'mn hemen her bolgesinden insanlar $eyhin ogrencisi olmu~lar ve daha sonra kendi
memleketlerine dbnerek veya

~eyhlerinin

gbnderdikleri yere giderek ilim-irfan

t~tgt

sac;an

birer kandil gbrevi y<tpmt~lardtr.Ahmet Yesevi'nin Orta Asya'da bu kadar c;ok sevilmesi ve
saytlmast ozellikle O'nun Turkc;e konu~mast ve TLirkc;e yazmasmdan kaynaklanmaktaydt.

2 ) Kara,Mustafa, "Tasavvuf Kliltlirilniln Tlirkistan Macerasma Gene! Bakt~",Ke~kiil dergisi
2005.Giiz .Istanbul

<
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ir;~atlannt

Kendisi Arapc,;a ve Farsc,;aya hakim olmasma ragmen
eserlerini de TUrkc,;e yazmas1 O'nun bolgede

ya;~ayan

Tiirkc,;e yapmasJ ve

Tflrkmenlerce sevilmesine ve

benimsenmesine sebep oldu.Ozellikle goc,;ebe bir hayat ya;~ayan TUrk toplumunun kadmerkek,

ya;~IJ-genc,;

ama hareketli ve kendi geleneklerine bagh. mlicadeleci insanlanna

aynntilt flkhi kurallar yerine, onlann seviyelerine uygun bir Uslupla islamm sevgi,
ve

dayam;~maYI

vermi;~tir.Boylece

emreden

kurallanm

Ahmet

Yesevi

bUyUk

bir

ho;~gorU

incelikle

ders

Tiirkmenler dini hayatm inceliklerini. tasavvufi hayatm derinliklerini

kavrayarak gonOI diinyalanm aydmlatmJ;~ . "imanm tadm1" tatmJ;~lardJr.Ostadm yeti~tirdigi
talebeleri ve ir;~atta bulundugu insanlar O'nun

<

3

J

"Hikmet" denilen manzumelerini

yOzyillarca tekrarlayarak hem islam1n yaydmasma katk1da bulundular,hem de TUrkc,;enin bir
;~iir

dili olarak

geli~mesini

sagladilar.

Ahmet Yesevi hazretlerinin en biiyftk eseri "Divan-! Hikmet"dir .Burada bulunan
"hikmetler"

;~ifahi

olarak meclislerde okunuyor ve halkm

ir;~adt

saglamyordu.Bu gelenek

bugl"tn de devam etmektedir.

4. AHMET YESEVi'NIN YEDi OGODO
Hoca Ahmet Yesevi'nin Divan-! Hikmetinde yer alan hikmetlerinden c,;Jkanlml!;l ve halk
nezdinde itib<1r

gormli~

Birincisi: Allaha

yedi ogLidi'lnU

a~kla

;~oyle

if<1de etmek mlimkUndUr :

yoneli:;; .. ·"A~kt olmay<lmn ne dini vard1r.ne de imam ... "

tkincisi: Ihlas · .. Yani , sa mimi Mlis!Umanhk .. · Riyadan ,gosteri:;; ten uzak,sadece Allah ic,;in
olan MOslUmanhk .. ·Ahmet Yesevi

;"Gosteri~c,;i

son nefesinde imamm yitirir" demektedir.

Octinctisti: in san sevgisi ... insan var edilenlerin en kutlusudud;linki.i , insan varhgm
ozUdi.ir.ozetidir ... lnsantn derdiyle dertlenmek in sana hizmet , aynt zamanda 1slamm da ta
kendisidir.

"Kimi gorsem hizmet eder kul olurdum ;Toprak gibi yollanna yol olurdum
A;~tklan

yaktp sonen ki.il olurdum ; merhem olup yer altma girdim

i;~te ... "

" Garip, fakir , yetimleri elc,;i sordu,
0 gece Miraca c,;Jkip Allah! gordU,
Geri dondi.iglinde yine fakirlerin halini sordu,
Gariplerin izini araytp geldim ben de ... "
<3l Kara , Mustafa, a.g.m s.ll
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Dordnncnsn:

Ho~gori1··· insanlann

din

,dil,trk

,renk

,cinsiyet farkltltgmdan

dolayt

horlanmamasdarkltltklann kavga konusu yaptlmamast···

"Sonnet

imi~

,kafir de olsa ,insam incitme;

Gonlil kat1 ,kalp inciticilerden Allah

Be~incisi:

i~'te

Kadm

ve

e~itligi · · · Ahmet

erkek

Yesevi

~ikayetc;i··· "

anlayt~mda

kadm

ve

erkek

,ilretimde ,mecliste ve dergahta birliktedir···
Altmctst: Emek ve

olmast ve
ka~tk

c;alt~mast

i~in

kutsalltgt· ·· Ahmet Ye sevi yolunda

esasttr.Hazret . binlerce ogrenci

ki~inin

yeti~tirirken

oz

gec;iminin

emegiyle

gec;imini kendi iirettigi

ve kepc;elerden saglamaktaydt.

Yedincisi: Bilim··· Dinin on esastndan biri de bilimdir.Bilim insam Allaha

ula~ttran

ve

varltg1 bilerek ,yaratam bilmeyi saglayan yoldur···<·ll

5. MEVLANA CELALEDDiN RUMi
TUrkistan ve Orta Asya Yesevilik , Kilbrevilik , Halvetilik ,
tasavvuf okullanna merkez
mimarlanm

te~kil

Nak~ibendilik

gibi

degi;~ik

ettigi gibi Anadoluda kurulan iki bOyilk tarikatm da

yeti~tirmi~tir . Bunlardan

biri HaCI

Bekta~-~

Veli. digeri ise Mevlana Celaleddin-i

Rumi' dir.Burada ktsaca kendisi hakkmda bilgi verecegimiz Mev lana Celaleddin bug tin
Afganistan smtrlan kerisinde kalan Belh

;~ehrinde

1207 ytlmda

dogmu~.daha

sonra ailesiyle

birlikte gec;tigi ve konakladtgt ilim ve irfan merkezlerinin bilgi ve hikmeti ile dola dola
Anadolu'ya intikal etmi~,genc; bir insan olarak Sei~uklulann ba~~ehri olan Konya'ya
yerle~mi~tir.Mevlana

etrafmda

,politikact ve idarecilere kapah tuttugu hayat1 ile ktsa zamanda halkt

toplamt~,yakla~tk

siirdi1rmli~tur.Mevlana , l273

70 ytl civannda insanlan

ir~at

etme gorevini

ba~anyla

ytlmda vefat edinceye kadar yogun irsat faaliyeti yamnda

ya zmts oldugu "Mesnevi " ve "Divan-• Kebir" isimli eserleriyle 700 seneden beri tum
insanltga hitap edecek bir c;izgiye

ula;~mt~ttr.Buglin

,pek c;ok dile c;evrilmis olan bu eserler

Dunya'da Kur'an'dan sonra en c;ok okunan eserler stralamasmda en baslarda gelmektedir.

!nsanlan kayttstz ~artstz seven ve sevgisine kar~I!tk beklemeyen Mevlana, medresede
genc;ler ic;in, cami klirsilsfmde de halk ic;in silrekli gorev ba~mdaydt. Mevlana'nm etraft ,her

4
( )

http:"Ahmetyesevi.sttemynet.com
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stmftan ,her mezhepten ,her

~e~it

insanla dolup

ba~l<m

zaman sultanm ve vezirlerin de

ta~makta

idi.Bu kalabahk arasmda zaman

gorl'tnliyorsC'I da pek iltifata mazhar olamtyorlardJ.

Siyaset adamlanm ml'tmkl'tn oldugunca hayatmm

dt~mda tutmu~

olan Mevlana, devrin

teolojik taassubunu ve Ortodoks fikirlerini , tefekklirl'tndeki insani ve milsamahah berrakhkla
ferahlatm1~

ve kendini be~eriyet fedaisi olarak tUm insanliga adamt~tl.

Mevlana Celaleddin ,elini ayagm1 zaman ve mekan zincirlerinden kurtarm1~ ulu ki~ilerin
asudeligini ya~arken ,bir yandan da kendisine Sigman halkm sesine cevap vermekten geri
kalmtyordu.Nitekim, Mogol kumandam B<wcu'nun ~ehri sarmast ilzerine halk deh~et i~inde
ko~unca.

kendisine
ge~irerek

0,

gecey1

istila

ordusunun

kar~tsmdaki

bir

tepecikte

,sabahleyin bu afetin izale olacag1 mUjdesiyle ~ehre donmil~til. Gerek menktbe

kitaple1n ve gerek "Sikari Te1rihi" ,Mevlan8 ile Konya halk1 arasmda ge<;en bu hikaye
maceralarla ylikllidLirY'

Mevl<1na."Ben her cemiyette yamp yakildtm. kotn halliler ile de iyi halliler ile de dil~tl'tm
kalkttm." demekte ,her c;e~it insanla hem dem oldugunu .hi~bir talibi bo~ c;evirmedigini ifade
ahlaktyla 8hlakl<mmt~ her mutasavvtf gibi vahdet-i

etmektedir.Hz. Mevlan<l . Kur'e1n

vUcuda inanm1~.ama bu inancmt kuru bir mzariye olare1k

sozde btrakmamt~.hayatm i~ine

akttarak toplumun bir ger~egi olmasmt saglamt:;~ttr.Bu felsefe ve imamn kUtlelere naklinde
ve zamanm dt~ma ta~tp c;aglan a~masmda Mevlana'mn bu ba~ansmm strnm oncelikle O'nun
sisteminde ve dli~lincelerini ~ok yliksek voltajh bir sanat ile veri~inde aramak gerekir.

Mevlana,bir
etmi~ken

nabzm1

taraftan

tasavvufi

bir

vecd

ve

istigrak

ile

her

iki

dlinyayt

terk

,aym anda halkm seviyesine inerek ideal bir milr~it hilviyetinde daima toplumun

tutmasmt

ger~eklerini

bilmi~tir.Mana

sultam Mevlana'ya

gore;"Aktl ve ilim,gayb aleminin

kavramada yetersizdir.Bunlar insam bir noktaya ke1dar gotilrilr.Ancak hedefe

ula~tlrmaz.Fakat

insan

a~ktan

kanatlara sahipse ,ilim ve akhn hayal edemeyecegi kadar

yilcelir.Mevlana:

Anam a~k.babam a~k ,
Peygamberim

a~k.Allahtm a~k

Ben bir a~k ~ocuguyum

CSJ

Ayverdi,Samiha., .g.e .. sh.66
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Bu ale me a~kt ve sevgiyi soylemeye geldim .. " der. Mevlana'nm yalntz kendi asnnm
degil .her devrin ve her stmfm istifade ettigi bir ins<m olm<1smm en onemli sebeblerinden
biri

de

hazrelin

MUslUmanltgm

ilk

ortaya

c;tkt~mdaki

ylicelik

ve

ne~esme

sahip

oiin<lstdtr.O'nu kts<lctk bir tebligin ic;ine stkt~ttrmak hazrete yaptlacak bliyilk bir hakstzltk
olur.

6. MEVLANA'NIN YEDI OGODO
Hz. MevlanCI ,gerek Mesnevi'sinde ve gerekse Divan-t Kebir'inde hem dlinya hem de
ahiret hayattmtza 1~1k tut<lcak pek c;ok hakikate p<~rmRk basmt~ttr.O.bir taraftRn

"Ztt!Rnn sulhuyle mOmkiindOr
Zttl<~nn

h<~Y<~t

cengiyledir lRkin memRt ... "

.
derken .

bir tarRftRn dR

"Gel . gel ... Ne olursRn ol yine gel ..
Kafir de olsRn . putperest de ols<ln yine gel .
Bizim

derg<~htmtz

Ynz kere tovbeni

Mevlana ,bu

ho~gori1

umutsuzl(lnn dergaht degildir
bozmu~

ta olsan yine geJ ... "

ve diger inanc;IC!r

yedi ogUdUnde daha <;Cirptct

ole~r<lk

kar~tsmdaki

tolerRnsmt ve msRn sevgisini bu

gormekteyiz.

Birincisi: Comertlik ve yardtm etmede

e~ke~rsu

gibi ol ...

lkincisi: Sefke~t ve merhRmette giine~ gibi ol .. ·
Dcunciisii: B(l~kRlannm kusurunu ortmede gece gibi ol ...
Dordiinciisii: Hiddet ve
Be~incisi: Teve~zu

Altmctst:

ve

e~sabiyette

o!U gibi ol .. ·

e~lc;e~kgoni.illilli.ikte topre~k

Ho~gorUliili.ikte

gibi oJ· ..

deniz gibi ol .. ·

Yedincisi: Ya oldugun gibi gorlin,yR da goriindl!gi.in gibi ol ...

7.0<; BiLGENiN YEDi OGOTLERiNiN KAR$1LA$TIRILMASI
incelememize esas te~kil eden bu Ur,; bilgenin ortaya koyduklan yedi nasih<'~tlerin her
iir,;Unde de ortak oldugunu soyleme imkanme~ sahip degiliz.Ama her iic;ilniln de orte~k ogiltleri
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oldugu gibi,bazt ogiltlerde iki bilgenin ortak olduklan gozilkmektedir.Mesela ;her tic;;
bilgemiz de "insan Sevgisi" konusunda ortak tavtr sergilemektedirler.Bunun yamnda
insanlara dostr,;a davranmak,insanlara

ban~t

tavsiye etmek,onlara

kar~t ho~gorillti

olmak

konusunda da her tic;; bilgenin ortak inanca sahip olduklanm soyleyebiliriz.

Buna kar~lltk ,Manas Ata ile Ahmet Yesevi atalanmtz "Bilim'in yo! gostericiligi,o'nun
dogruyu gosteren ve ki~iyi Allah'a ula~ttran en gilzel vastta olu~unda anla~maktad!rlar.
Aynca

a~kla

yonelmek, Milli ve manevi degerlere btiylik bir samimiyetle sahip r,;1kma

konusunda da bu iki bilgemiz milttefikdirler.

Ahmet Yesevi ile Mevlana ,daha ir,;e donilk,ruh dlinyas1 daha yogun bilgeler olmalan
hasebiyle ,onlann manevi donamma daha fa zla dikkat r,;ektikleri gozlikmektedir.Bu meyanda
her iki bilgemiz ihlas .samimiyet ve yaptlan her

i~in

sadece ve sadece Allah R1zas1 ir,;in

yaptlmas1 gerektiginde ,k1saca "ihlas" dedigimiz esasta mlittefiktirler.

Manas Ata ile Mevlana Hazretlerinin sadece ikisinde ortak olan hususlar ise bu
yedi nasihatlerde bulunmamaktad1r.Zira yukanda da bahsettigimiz gibi

me~hur

Manas Ata'mn

bilgeliginin yanmda O'nun aynca bir lider ve devlet adam1 niteligi ta~1mas1mn bu farkhhgm
ortaya r,;1kmasmda etkili oldugunu soylemek mlimkiindlir.

Fakat bu yedi nasihatlar

d1~mda

her i.ir,; bilgemizin pek r,;ok konuda ittifak halinde

olduklan (Devlete sayg1 , Alloh A~k1 , insan Sevgisi ,Ban~ .Cevre ve Tabi<~tt Koruma,Emegi
Kutsal Kabul Etme , Kadml<~ra Saygt Gosterme ve Onlan Koruyup Kollama, vs.) da inkar
edilemez bir gerr,;ektir.

SONUC:

insanhk

olmu~tur.Bunlann

tarihinde

ba~mda

be~ere

fevkalade

yo!

ve

yon

donammlan ve

gosteren
a~km

mce

ufuk

fttratlanyla

insanlar

peygamberler

gelir.Onlar,"Allah-Kainat-!ns<m" ve bunlann birbiriyle milnasebetleri konusunda yegane
soz sahibi olan ozel donammh ser,;ilmi~ insanlard1r.insanm kendini tammas1 ,ya~adtgt toplum
ile milnasebetlerini dengeli ve saghkh goti.irebilmesi ve taratlc!sma

kar~1

vazife ve

sorumluluklanm O'nun istedigi ~ekilde yerine getirmesi;bi.itiln bunlar o kutlu rehberlerin
r,;izgisinde yiiriimeye bagltdtr.Bu meyanda
donemde insanhga
insanlar

1~1k tutmu~

Peygamberi r,;izgiyi takip eden

gerek bizim diinyam1zda ve gerekse

ba~ka

ya~ad1klan

dilnyalarda ufuk

ya~amt~lard1r.
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Bu

ba:;~ytice

insanlardan bizim dtinyamtzda "Yedi Nasihat"lanyla Unlti tic; btiytik bilge-

Manas Ata, Ahmet Yesevi ve Mevlana'yt bu c;alt:;~mamtzda ktsaca tamtmaya c;ah:;~tik.Onlann
yedi nasihatlerini ele ahp ortak,benzer ve benzemeyen yonlerini dile getirdik.

insan .ancak ytiksek ideallerle gerc;ek insanhga ula:;~abilir . Hayatlm ytiksek mefkure ve
ideallerle

derinle:;~tirmeyen

kimselerin ytikselip ruh insam olmalan bir yana , ilk fttratlanm

korumalan bile c;ok zordur, hatta imkanstz bile denebilir .Ruh dtinyalan tatmin
insanlann

ku:;~lar

gibi kanat c;trptp sonsuzluga yelken ac;ttgt zirvelere
olmu:;~

ve hazlanna maglup
vnrhklaram en

:;~ereflisi

ve ebediyete

a:;~tk

kar:;~tltk

olmu:;~

, bedeni lezzet

insanlar,nefsin hezeyanlan ic;inde bocnlnr durur.Hnlbuki ,

olnrak yaratt!an insan, ytiksek duygulnrla mlicehhez.fazilete istidath

bir varltkttr.Ve onun ic;in yUkselmeyip yerinde saymak , daha

a~agt

canhlar seviyesine dti!;)mek demektir.

Gerek Manas Ata, gerek Ahmet Yesevi

ve gerekse Mevlana hnzretleri bize bu ruh

insnm portresini kazandtrmak ic;in bUyLik gnyret

sarfetmi:;~ ba~t

Polntltlnrdtr.Hz. Muhammed

Peygamber (snv) "Benim nlimlerim sagken kmmdaki kthc;.oldiikten sonra da kmmdan
<;tkanlmt:;~

ktlu; gibidirler"

buyurmu:;~tur.

Gen;;ekten bu Lie; ufuk insan

ya:;~adtklan

c;agda

insnnlan1 ve insanhga t!;ltk olduklan gibi . arndan ge<;en sekizyliz ila bin ytla ragmen hala
tanwet ve genr,;liklerini muhafaza etmekte ruhaniyet ve siyanet kanatlanyla insanhgt yakan
nefs<milik

ve

dti:;~manltk

ate!;llerine

kar!;)t

btiytik

bir

fanus

o!u!;)turmaya

devam

etmektedirler.Onlar, insanltgm aradtgt huzurun ; !slam'da oldugunu ;bunun da birbirini
sevmekle. birbirini ho!;) gormekle, hata ve kusurlanm af gozllij:Hiyle bakmakla ; ban!;)la,
stirekli

kar:;~tsmdakini

kendisine tercih etmeyle elde edilebilecegini mtijdelemi!;)lerdir.

KAYNAKc;A
( 1 l Ayverdi , Samiha ;"Turk Tarihinde Osmanlt Astrlan" s.32.
Kubbealtt Ne~riyatt 18 ,1999 .!stanbul
( 2 > Kara,Mustafa, "Tasavvuf KtiltUrtinlin Ttirkistan Macerasma Gene! Bakt!;l" ,Ke!;lktil dergisi
2005.Gtiz .istanbul
1
(' l
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MODERNLESEN DUNYADA GiYiM KUSAMDA Y ASANAN
DEGiSiM; XX. YUZYILIN iLK YARISINDA TURKiYE
ORNEGi
"CHANGING PATTERNS OF CLOTHING IN A MODERNIZING WORLD:
THE CASE OF TURKEY IN THE FIRST HALF OF THE 20TH CENTURY"

*Yrd. Do9. Dr. ilbeyi OZER
ilbeyi@fatih.edu.tr

Moda ve Toplum
ya~amt olu~turcm

Toplumsal
dUnya

gorU~CmU

olu~turduklan
bakt~lardan

fertler giyindikleri ktyClfetle sahip olduklan savundukl<ln

yansttlrlar. Modacdar meydana getirdikleri moda ile yeni dUnya

da bir

ger~ektir.

gorU~leri

Dogu medeniyetinde giysi, mevcut gUzelligini yClbanct

gizlemeyi gaye edinirken, B<ltl dlinyast ise ktyafet ve gUzelligi daha belirgin bir

hale getirilmesini hedeflemektedir.
kUltUrUnUn etkisinde

giyim-ku~Clmda

Batdda~m;:l

hareketleriyle birlikte ozellikle Franstz

moda, Osmanlt sosyal hayatmda hakim olmaya

ba~lar.

Tanzimat'la birlikte ve daha c,;ok ikinci Me~rutiyet ytllannda ozgUrlligUn verdigi serbestlikle
A vrupa ve dah<l c;ok Franstz moda tasanmlan bir c,;ok dergide boy boy c,;izim ve resimlerle
Osmanlt kadmma ornek te~kil etmekteydi. Yaygm olarak ktyafet anlammda kullamlmakla
1

beraber, moda c,;ok

ce~itli

sahalarda da ortaya c,;tkmaktadtr. Aynca, devamlt

gosteren sosyal ya~amm her a lam modanm ilgi alamna girmektedir.
Toplumlann kendine ozgU bir giyim
yonlendirmeyle

gerc,;ekle~ebilir.

Giyim

ku~am

ku~amda

ki

anlayt~mm
degi~im

degi~iklilik

2

moda olmast bilinc,;li bir

gilnlin

~artlanna

uygun olarak,

ya da yenile~me hareketleriyle de gorebilmek mUmklindUr. Osmanlt'nm Battlt toplumsal
yoneli~i

orduda

ba~lamt~tl.

Bu

geni~leme

imkam

bulmu~tur.

Kadmm modayla

yapllara
alarak

1

yoneli~

once erkegi sonrasmda kadmt ic,;erisine
tam~mast

kent

ya~ammm

sundugu

Avrupa'da gorOlen ilk bahar modalan, son moda libas, ve kostOmler dergide olduk<;;a yer tutmaktadtr
(Sehbal, 15 !'dart 1325 I 28.05.1909, s. 40).

2

Fatma Karabtytk Barbarosoglu, Modernle:;~me S11recinde Moda ve Zihniyet, istanbul, iz Yaymlan,
1995, s. 27.
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imkanlar c;erc;evesindedir. Kadmm i:irtunmesi modanm etkisiyle zamanla bir siislenme
unsuruna donli~mesi gorUimU~tur.:
Bal!ltla~m<l

1

surecinde kamusal alan yeniden

toplumsal yapt ic;erisinde yeri

belirlenmi~tir.

t;:mtmlanmt~

Toplumsal

ve i:izel-genel aynmmm

degi~meye

paralel olarak ktyafette

onemli degi;;imler ya;;anmt;;ttr. Geleneksel donemde, sokaktaki insamn sosyal statusU,
lizerindeki ktyafeti sayesinde bUyUk oranda belli olurdu. Donemin gazete ve mecmualan ise.
ozellikle kadm ktyafetleri
ula~ttrmaktayd1.

ba~ta

olmak Uzere degi;;imi ve son modayt bUyiik bir htzla topluma

Musavver Hale moda transferinin onciilerinden sayilabilirdi. Gene; ktzlara
sUslenmi~

mahsus son b<1har modalannda sabah ktyafetleri, tuylerle

hacimli

ba~hklar.

ceket

ve ic; yelekler. pahalt manto c;izimleri. uzun kuyruklu suare ktyafetleri, korseler ve daha
nice yeni moda elbiseler kaliteli c;izim ve fotograflarla Avrupa modas1m takip eden kadm
okuyuculara Me;;rutiyet ydlanyla birlikte sunulmaktayd1. 1
Geleneksel Osmanh donemi tek tip giysi tercihi Erkek ktyafetlerinde gittikc;e artan ve
Batt'd<Jn yana geli~en bir moda c;izgisine btraktrken. kcldm ktyafetlerindeki Bat1h c;izgilerde
ki

degi~im

de pek geri

kalmamt~tl.

Avrupa mod<1l<lnna uygun modeller ve patronlar koy<Jn

birc;ok k<1dm dergisi. kadmlann Bali modalanm tc.kip etmede yol gi:isterici olmu;;lardtr.
K1y<1fette ya;;anan degi;;imler erkekler lizerinde mecburi bir degi;;iklik getirdigi h<1lde, kadm
kiyafelleri l'lzerinde dogrudan bir ml'ld<Jhale soz konusu olmamic,;ttr. Buna ragmen kadm
k1y<1fetlerindeki degi;;im erkekten dah<1 h!Zlt
anlayi~I

geleneksel

ve

Zamanla kadmm glizellik

degi~mi~tir.

ve tarifi de

Modaya

gerc;ekle;;mi~tir.

Avrup<JI

ya~ama

tarz

y<Jc,;ama

dine ve <1hlaka uygun

ele~tirilerin

getirilen
olm<lYI~l

ve

temelinde

a~1n gi:isteri~in

ktyafetlerin

ekonomik ac;tdan

cemiyeti zor duruma sokmast olarak ac;tklanabilir. Moda ile birlikte degi;;en ktyafet. ahlak
ve davr<Jmc,;lar Uzerinde de
c;izgide

kiy<Jfetleri

degi~ime

topluma

sebep olabiliyordu. Bu baktmdan moda aym tarz ve

benimsetirken

msan

tipinin

olu~mas1

ve

cemiyetin

yonlendirilmesi vazifesini de gorliyordu. '' Batt tarz ve modalannm benimsenmesinde onemli
etkisi olan di:inemin gazetelerinde de Avrup<l kaynakh modalar ve yeni model c;izimleri
terzilik dersleri adt altmda kadm sl'ltunlannda yaymlanmaktayd1. ,; Aynca, Beyoglu'nda
bulun<Jn

ve

Avrupa

yerle~mesinde

:I

modalanm

istanbul

insanma

'

ve

modanm

Zafer Toprak, "Tesettlirden Telebblise Yacla C:ar~af veya Elbise, "I\ Iilli 1\Ioda ve C:ar~af", Tombak,

Musavver Hale, Kanunevvel (Araltk), 1325 (1909).

" Barbarosoglu, Moda ve Zihniyet, s. 121.
1
;

getiren

etkili olan giyim magazal<Jnmn reklamlan d<1 1920'1i y!llann gazetelerinde

Say1 19, 1998, s. 55.
1

bir an once

Cumhuriyet, 2 Temmuz 1924, No: 57.
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oldukc;a yer tutmu~tur,

7

Yeni bir tarzth moda olabilmesi ic,;in
degi~mesi

kadar bir giyim tarzmtn
glic,;lenmesiyle

moda

olmast

~artttr.

19. yUzytlm ortalanna

ic,;in uzun ydlctr gerekirken, giyim sanayisinin diinyada

dC~ha

giderek

degi~imin

kts<l

zaman

dilimlerinde

degi~meye

b<l~lamt~ttr .

1920'1erle birlikte moda sanayisinin kadm giyiminde feminist c;evrelerin isteklerine steak
bakmaya

ba~lamt~ttr.

ba~mdan

Ylizytlm

itibaren ktyafetler daha

i~levsel

hal almaya

ba~ladtgt gorlilmektedir.H

Cumhuriyet'in ilk ydlan ile birlikte hayata gec,;irilen ozellikle ktyafet uygulamalannda
c;agda~

medeniyet

gorlinUmlinlin
degi~imlerle

ula~tlmast

seviyesine

degi~tirilmesi

hedeflenmi~tir.

onem kazamyordu.

Kdtk

ve

Bu

sebeple,

ktyafette

toplumun

dt~

yapdacak kok!U

Battl1 devletler gibi modern bir goriinli~ saglanacakttr. Giyim ku~amdaki

degi:;1ikligin halka benimsetilmesinde TUrk aydmlanmn, basmm ve ozellikle mlilki ve yerel
id<lrelerin etkisi onem
ozellikle

~apkadan

ta~tmt~ttr,

Kthk-ktyClfet inktlabm<l once erkek ktyafetlerinden ve

b<l:;)lanm<lst, kadmlar arasmd<l ise <;agm geregi medeni ktyafetlerin

yaygmla~mast ic;in bastn ve ozellikle yonetimin caba s<lrf ettigi gorUimli~Uir.!' Sapka devrimi

her ne kad<lr erkekleri hedef alarak

yaptlmt~

olsa da, kadmlar arasmda onceye nazar<ln

bUylik bir hiZla yaytlacak ve yeni model ve tarzlarla

olu~turulan

gazetelerin kadm ve moda sayfalannda yerlerini alacaklardtr.
Moda zaman ic,;erisinde kendi ic;inde bazt

donU~Umler

ic;erisinde kabul goren geli:;1en goreceli bir kavram olarak
zaman toplum tabakalanm yukandan

a~agtya

yeni moda ktyafetler

10

ya~ar,

Moda kendi donemi

geli~ir,

BUyiik modalar c;ogu

yanstttr ve yepyeni bir bic;imde tekrar ortaya

c;tkmak Uzere kaybolurlar. Orne gin eski don em A vrupa 'da mod a alan peruklan ve pac;ast
dizden baglanan pantolonlar, 19. yiizytl

u~aklannm

Uniformast haline gelmi:;1, 19. yiizytlm

fraklan 20. yUzydda garsonlar tarafmdan kullantlmaya
ktyafetler her zaman ic;in kullam:;)h ve sagltklt
yUksek topuklu ayakkabtlar

11

,

ba~lanmt~tl.

olmamt~ttr.

Modayla

yaygmla~an

Hatta dar pantolonlar, sivri

agtr kiipeler, bilezikler, cilde zararlt kozmetik Urlinler,

modanm insan sagltgma uygun hareket ettigini soylemek oldukc;a zordur.

7

Beyoglu cadde-i kebir 370 numarali baker magazalan tenzilatli satt!;1 reklamlan (Cumhuriyet, 17
Kanunsani <Ocak) 1925, No: 251),

H

Fred Davis, Moda, KU!t!ir ve Kimlik, Istanbul. Yapt Kredi Yaymlan , 1997, s. 195.

\I

1\'lesut Capa, "Giyim Ku!;1amda 1\Iedeni Ktyafetlerin Benimsenmesi", Toplumsal Tarih, Say1 30, Haz.

1996, s. 24.
10

ikdam, 27 EylUl 1925, No: 10228.

11

1920'1i ytllarda sivri burun yUksek topuk c;e~itli renk ve modellerde yeni moda ayakkabt modelleri
ornek olarak tanttilmaktadtr (Boyok Gazete, 19 l\llayts 1927).
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gen;ekle~tirmek

Moda, oncesini demode ilan edip yenilik
olarak

cemiyet

hay<ltma

girmi~

b<1Zt

giyim-ku~am

ve

olarak tarif edilebilir. Moda

aletler

pratik

kullam~lt

ve

olmalanndan tlo!ClyJ VC!rltklanm sUrdi'trmeye devam edebilmi~lerdir. Ornegin kahve icmek
ba~langtcta

ikram

girmi~ken

bir moda olarak cemiyet hayatma

ce~idi

olmu~tur.

Modayla

yaygmla~an

gilnilmilzde adet haline

bir giysiye,

gelmi~.

bir

sahip olunmak istenirken,

geleneksel bir ktyafet ya da hayat t<lrzt ise eskiden oldugu gibi yaplimay<l devam edilmi!;ltir.
Bu ac,;tdc:m degerlendirildiginde, moda medeni kty<lfetlere
aradtgt bir glic olmu!;)tur. Modaya uymak

Battllia~ma

geci~te,

Cumhuriyet rejiminin

ve asri milletler seviyesine ctkmakla

bir tutulmu!;)tur. Mod<1 yaygtn olar<1k ktyafet <1lanmda kullanlimakla birlikte r;ok r;e!;)itli
sah<llard<l ortaya c,;tkmt!;)ttr. Batdt bir

ya~am

tarzmt resimlerinde, ttra!;lmda, ktyafetlerinde bir

Avrupalt gorunilmilnde olan Sultan Abdlilmecit kravatt takan ve moda eden ilk Osmanh
erkeklerinden biri olmu~tu. Cumhuriyet'ten sonra kravat yaygmla~mayla birlikte aym
zamanda bir ayncaltk simgesi olan1k kravath tabiri geli~ecektir. 12
BLHlin bunlann yc:mmd<l lst<1nbul ins<lm, eglence, moda, musiki ve tliketim kahplanyla
Batt'nm tesiri alttnd<l, milli kUltUrden Y<lV<l~ yava~ uzakla~maya ba~ladtgt ve modanm
toplumu yonlendiren hakim bir glic haline gelmesi bir gerr;ekti. Kitle
geli!;lmesiyle mod<mtn evrensel bir giyim
olmu~tur.

~ekline

donil~mesinde

ileti~im

<lraclanmn

onemli bir role s<1hip

Cumhuriyetin ilk ytllcmnda modalann ~ehir isimleriyle Ankara modast, istanbul
1

modast ~eklinde ifade edildigi goriilmekteydi. 1:

Modamn her turlii degeri hir,;e sayacak kadar bir tutku halinde istanbul'da gorillmesi ve
artmt~ttr.

htzla yaygmia!;lmast Mutareke ytllanndan itibaren onemli oranda

Birinci Dunya

Sava!;)t ydlannda Uzerinde r,;ok durulc:m ve azmltklardan, Mtis!Uman kadmlann
yapmamalan konusunda yaplian

tah~idat

pek etkili

olmamt~tlr.

ah~veri~

Batt tarz moda ktyafetler

Mus!Uman kadmlar t<1r<1fmdan ahmp giyilmesi ve modaya uyulmast devam

etmi~tir.

Cumhuriyet'in ilk ydlanndan itib<1ren moda medeni di.inyaya giri!;) ir,;in bir adtm olarak k<1bul
edilmi~tir.

Bu davram!;) "gardrop batlcthgt" ol<1rak ta if<1de edilmi:;~tir.

Moda <ln!ayt:;~t lizerine , lsl<lmct gorli~li savunanlar Batt tarzt ktyafetleri dine uygun
olmadtgt lizerinde dururken, Turk<;il k<1nat da kendi milli benlik ve killti.irlimlize ayktn oldugu
ir,;in Batlit ktyafetlerin giyilmemesi gerektigini savunuyorlard1. Bu gurup icin Batt

kar:;~tsmda

kendi kimligi ile ayakta durabilen bir Ti.irk kimligi en onemli meseledir ve kultnrle
medeniyet
konusunda

aynmmm gerekliligine

inamltyordu.

Battctlar ise

kadm

giyimi

ve

moda

en radikal goru~leri savunmakta, Batdt hayat tarzmm mlidafaa edilmesi

konusunda halktan kopuk bir yo! izlemekteydiler. Osmanh son donem fikir adamlanndan
12

Kudret Emiroglu, GUndelik Hayabmtzm Tarihi, istanbul, Dost Kitapevi Yaymlan, 2001 s. 236 .

13

Barbarosoglu, Moda ve Zihniyet, s. 89.
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Ahmed Midhat Efendi, Bat1' dan etkilenilen gJylm konusunda dengeli olmay1 ve dine ve
ahlaka uygun olmanm yam s 1ra estetik zevke uygunlugu ve israf<1 kac;me1dan ahlaka e1ykm
olmam<1k

~art1yla

tercihini Bat1 modale1nndan ye1n<1 olm<1

gorii~Unii savunmu~tu.

Yerine gore

hem ale1turka hem de alafre1nga giyilebilecegini de belirtir. Nitekim Orhan Okay, Ahmed
Midhat'm Avrupa' dan mod<1 d e rgilerini topl<1y<1r<1k incelemesini Pe1ris mode1!<1nm n<1z<1r-1
itibara almas1 olarak yorumlaml~tlr. H
Me~rutiyet

donemi

k<1dm

y<1z<1rl<1n

mod<1

ve

yem

geli~melere

ac;1k

bir

tav1r

sergiledikleri gozlenmi~tir. Cevdet Pa~e1'nm kiZI Fatm<1 Aliye He1mm tesettilre riayet ettikten
sonra kadm erkek bir arada

konu~up tart1~manm

sakmcah olmad!gl Uzerinde tsrarla durur.

Fatma Aliye Hamm'm mod<1 konusund<~ki goril~leri Ahmed Midhat ile paralellik ta~tr. 0 da
islam! kurallar ve ahH\ki yap1ya uyuldugu siirece TUrk kadmmm sosyal hayatte1ki yeri, giyim
ku~am,

ve mod<1

Uzerinde durur,

ani<1Yl~mda

biltiin

serbestiyetlikten bahseder, modaya uymamn

s<~kmcah

olmad1gt

bunlara ragmen Miis!Uman ke1dmm giyecegi elbisenin modeli

Cumhuriyet yill<1n da dahil olm<1k ilzere hep

tart1~ma

konusu

olmu~tur.

lstanbul'da ya~ayan Gayrimilslim kadmlann k1yafetleri Miis!Uman kadmlarla bUyUk
oranda

benze~tigi ,

ba~

farkl1 olarak ince tillbentten

ortusil orttukleri

gorillmli~tur.

Zaman

ic;erisinde Bat1'nm da etkisiyle. istanbul kadml<~nnm Avrupah k<1dmlara benzeme dli~lincesi,
y e ldirme yerine manto giymek, sac;lanm Avrupa modasma uydurmak, ufac1k ad1mlar atmak
suretiyle ylirilme moda olarak kendini gostermi~tir. 1 ~
Osmanli son doneminde kadm giyimi en onemli konular arasmdad1r. Donemin kadm
dergileri Avrupa mode1lanna uymak adma yapilanlardan be1hseder ve modanm ne olup
olmad1gt

tartl~thrdl.

gosteri~

ve israf<1 girmeden modaya uyaltm

Modanm tilketime dayah manttgmdan ziyade moda tarifleri yapilarak
dU~ilncesi

ortaya konulmaya

c;ah~ilmt~ttr.

Cumhuriyet donemi kadm dergilerinde ise, onceki donemlerde gorillen mod<t ktyafetlerin
dine ve ahlaka mugayir olduguna dair
htzlandtran modaya
planlanmt~t1r.

ve

H

b<1~ta

btrakmt~tt.

ele~tiriler

yerini. k1yafet inkilabmm hayata tatbikini

Boylelikle modanm gilcil ile eskiye

donil~Un

onlenmesi

Cumhuriyet ideolojisinin kadma yUkledigi toplum ic;inde meslek sahibi olmas1

k1yafeti olmak ilzere tUm alanlarda Batt medeniyetini yakalamast

olmu~tur.

Orhan Okay, Bati Medeniyeti Kar~tsmda Ahmet Midhat Efendi, istanbul, l'v!EB. Yaymlan, 1989, s .

328-331.
lG

Balikhane Naz1n Ali Bey, Bir Zamanlar istanbul, istanbul, Terci.iman 1001 Temel Eser, s. 200.
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Degi~im

Kadrn K1yafetinde

Osm<mlt son donem kadtntntn giysisinin en onemli ozelligi, uzun ytllar boyunca aym
kuma~t dt~tnda.

geleneksel <;izgiyi korumast ve giysinin

bireylerin maddi gilcilnil yansttan
veriler la~tmamastdtr. Osmanlt sokak giysisi olarak, ferace 1';, ya~mak ve her zaman

olmamak
d1~a

ko~uluyla

pe<;enin kullanddtgl gort:tlmekteydi. Osmanlt son doneminde kadmlann

ac,;tlmalan. Osmanlt geleneksel giyim kurallannm
<;e~itli

Uzerine

gev~emesine

c,;e~itli

zamanlarda yonetim, ktyafetler ic,;in

yo! ac,;ar; bu durum
yapmt~ti.

dtizenlemeler

gorUimti~tur.

kadmlann yaptlan btiti."m bu dUzenleme ve emirlere tam olar8k uymadtklan
ort8lannd<~ gec,;i~

ya~m<~k

ikilisini korurken, yeni begenilere de a<;tkttr. Uzun yakalt, bol, rengarenk feraceler

ic,;indeki hammlar.

iyice

giysileriyle

olu~turac<tk

t8ktm

incelen

ya~m<lkl<~nna

bey<IZ

kU<;Ltk,
<;<tr~af

c,;eyreginde. feracenin y<mt stra

Osmanlt

zarif

da

k<~dtnl8nnm

19.

yUzytlm

donemi

y8~8yan

Fakat,

giysileri, geleneksel ferace-

<;e~itli

~emsiyeler

eklemi~.

oyalar

almt~lardtr.

kullantlm<~ya ba~l<~nmt~ttr.

ellerine

19. yOzytlm son

Geleneksel ktyafetlerin

ayrdmaz parc,;ast ~emsiye Me~rutiyet ytll8nnda h<1tta Cumhuriyet'in ilk ytllannda da moda
olmayt sUrdl'lrmLi~tur. Onlli moda dergisi SUs vermi~ oldugu moda haberinde <;e~itli ~ekil ve
desenlerden olu~<1n ~emsiyeleri "bu sene ~emsiye <;ok mod<~" 11 yorumuyla okuyucusuna
sunmaktadtr.
Feracenin yerine
olmu~tu.

c,;ar~<lftn

gorl'llmeye

ba~lam<lst

muhaf<1Z8k<1r c,;evrelerin tepkisine sebep

Nitekim yonetim de basktlan'l boyun eger ve ist8nbul polisinin eline makas

verilerek nerede

r,;ar~aflt

kadm gorOlse etegini ve pelerinini boydan

boya kesmesi

emredilmi~tir. Bundan boyle istanbul polisi silahmm yanmda makasta ta~tr olmu~. lkinci

Abdtilhamit

doneminde

iki

tutunamayacak, ferace ve

ytl

y<t~mak

sUrecek
tarihe

bu

uygulama

kan~trken

yerini

geli~en

modamn

<;ar~af almt~ttr.

kar~tsmda

(,;aqafm yam stra

m8~lah ve yeldirme istanbul kadtmn benimsedigi diger bir giyimi olu~turmu~tur. Ozellikle

mesirelerde

c,;ar~af

yerine Avrupalt kadmlann y<tzltk

kuma~lardan

giydikleri hafif mantolara

benzer yeldirmeler moda olmu~tur. (,;ar~aflar ikinci Me~rutiyet'e kadar genellikle ipekli

11

;

Ferace. onden a~1k, bedeni ve kollan bol, eteih yerlere kaclar uzun, yakasmm kesimi donemlere
gore

bi~im degi~tiren

alan clikey

y1rtma~

boyna oturmu::i yuvarlak veya

cepli, sokaga

~1karken

feraceyle kullandigt, genellikle bir
baglanan iki bollimden
zenginlerin ve

olu~an,

hafif~e

V yakah, on

giyilen bir dl::i giyim

par~as1

ba~tan

~eneye

~e~ididir.

diger

a~tkhgmm

iki yanmda yer

Ya::imak, kadmlann sokakta

par~ast

~eneden

feracenin Ustunden sarkJtJ!dJgt gibi, yakanm

i~inde

ba~a

dogru

de olabilen,

1%i 1%i 1t; 1%i rr:; 1t; rr:; a a :rn 1:t a 1%i 1:t ~t; a tr:i rr:; 1:W a a a a a a :rn :m tt; a :m a :m :m a 1J.i 1:r.i a 1;1;i tr:i a

gaagaa•aaaaaaga~a~~~~aaaaaaaaa:maaaaaaaanaaaaaa•~

~aM~M~ttaa:maaagaaa:m•aaa•:maa:ma:maa••~••••••••••••aaa
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kuma~Jard<m

~eklinde

torba

koyu renkli dikilir, per;;est kalmdtr. Gen<; ktzlar tse a<;tk renk

<;ar~aflan tercih etmi~lerdir. H
1

ikinci Me~rutiyet'Je birlikte lstanbul hantmlan c;an~af kesimlerin de onemli deib~iklikler
yapmt~lardtr.

girmi~tir.

Etek boylan ktsaltrken, per,;eler

incelmi~. r,;ar~af

sUs!U bir sokak giysisi haline

Hatta donemin karikatUrlerine at;;tk sa<;Ikiik nUkteleri ir,;in zengin bir konu

olu~turmu~tur. 1 ~' C:ar~aflann etek boylanntn 1920'Ji ytllara gelinceye kadar kisalmasJ

mecmuada grafik halinde
sekiz

ylida

diz

verilmi~

kapaklanna

topuklanna kadar r,;aqafh bir kadm ktyafetinin son on

kadar

ktsah~I

ve

~ekline

tayyor

donU~U

devrimlerinden once gelinen noktay1 gostermesi a<;tsmdan onem ta~Imaktad1r.
C:ar~af

devrin modalanna uyarak bir;;im

ir;;erisinde Bat1 tarzt tayyorler ir,;inde

deg;i~tirmi~

erimi~tir.

Bu

iki par<;a olarak giyilen

deg;i~imde

geni~

iken,

klo~

<;tkmt~. yanm klo~lar daralacak sonrasmda ise diz altma kadar kisalmt~tJr.
denen hale

donU~mi.i~tur.

r,;ar~af

zaman

ilk olarak pelerinin boyu k1sahr,

kollar uzun eldivenle ortU!Ur, eteklikler ise, onceleri oldukc;a

<;ar~af

Cumhuriyet

20

21

etek modast

Boylece tango

1918 ile 1921 arasmda halk agzmda kayJsi sansma tango

denilmi~. istanbul hammlan arasmda bu renkte ve te1rzda c,;ar~Clf!ar bilhassa r,;oraplar moda
olmu~tur.

istanbul kClntolanndCl, "Yandan y1rtma c,;ar~aflar. gori.inUyor tango r,;oraplar" diye

nakaratle1r

??

olu~mu~tu. --

Tango

<;ar~aflar

r,;orap modasm1 hareketlendirmesinin ye1nmda salon hayat1 ile birlikte ir,;

ktyafetlerin aynlmaz parr,;ast olan ve Pera sosyetesinde ilk olarak gori.ilen. yeni <;Ikan
incecik ipek c;oraplar. ilk olarak Frans1z elr,;iliginde

~ehrin

en zengin Rum ailelerinden birine

mensup Madam Siniossoglan tarafmdan giydigi bilinmektedir. C:oraplan o kadar inceydi ki,
elr,;ilikteki tUm kadmlar, <;orap giymi~ oldugunu anlamakta onceleri gUc,;liik r,;ekmi~lerdi. z:l
1920'Jerin ba~mda ise bir donem c,;oraps1z dola~mak moda olur. Beyoglu'nda <;Iplak baldtr
modast diye adlandtnltr ve mecmualarda karikatUrize edildigi gorUlrnU§ti.ir. 21 Cumhuriyet
y!llannda da her tilrlU <;tlgm modamn ya§and1g1 Amerika'da ince c,;oraplar ilzerine c;izilen
hayvan figUrlerinin yeni bir moda

ba~lattlgi,

donemin basmmda moda sayfalannda yer

1t;~;titlti1t.i1Ut.i~t;Jt;t!Jf,l,i1t;1il.\tr.itl;itl;itl;i~f,l,i1tJJt;f,l;itr.Jfrmtr.i1il.\t!i1t.i"bugUnleri

gormek i9in mi

ya~adtm"

derken

kadmda i9inden "hala boyle adam lara tesadUf edecek miyiz" diyecektir (Aydede, 20 ~ubat 1338 I 1922).
20

1320 ile 1338 y!llan arasmda kadm eteginde ktsalma grafigi karikatUrize edilmekte (Aydede, 20 Nisan
1338/1922).

21

Re~at Ekrem Ko9u, "<;ar~af' istanbul Ansiklopedisi, C. VII, istanbul 1965, s. 3758.

22

Ahmed Kemal, "Ko9ek, Tef ve Zil", Hayat Tarih Mecmuas1, Sayt 4, Mayts 1966, s. 58.

23

Vera Dumesnil, i~gal istanbul'u, <;ev. Emre Oktem, istanbul, istanbul Kitaphg1 Yaymlart, 1993, s. 84.

24

Aydede, 23 Haziran 1340 (1924).
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almt~tJr. 2 :' Aynca 1927'de r,;oraplara bir aksesuar olarak r,;orap baglan moda olur. Dante! ve
satenden i~lemeli baglar diz kapagm alt ktsmma gelecek ~ekilde r,;oraba ili~tirilirdi?; Yeni
yaygmla~maya ba~layan

moda r,;oraplara bir yenisi de Amerika' da moda olup
r,;oraplan olmu~tur.

27

delikli file

Bun! ann yanmda, ipek c;oraplann nastl kurutulup tittilendigi gazetelere

he1ber olur. ingiltere'de ipek r,;oraplar ir,;in tittileme kahplan yaptlmt~ bu aletlerin Ttirkiye'ye
gelmesi gerektigi hususunda gazetenin temennisi dile getirilmi~tir. 2 H
Aynca

r,;e~itli c;ar~af

ipekten yaptlan

t,;<lr~af

modalan donemin mecmualannda

ve

ba~hgt,

Siyah krepten veya

gL!mli~

strmalan aynca kol

fistandaki ptisktillti salk1mt ve

ve bellerinde r,;ic;ekli ipek strma ile
<;ar~<lf r,;e~itleridir.

gortilmti~tlir.

i~lemeli <;ar~aflarda

Cumhuriyet'in ilk ytllannda gornlen

Fakat mecmuanm yo rum una gore arttk istanbul' da ~ekli glizel c;ar~aflara

nadir tesadilf edilmektedir. Tiirk kadmma ozgii ve gL!zelligini gosteren
y<~va~

giizel

r,;ar~aflann yava~

ortadan kalkhgl, Beyoglu'nda. Kadikoy'tinde ve 1stanbui'un kibar mahallelerinde dahi
<;ar~af

numunelerine r<1st gelmenin miimkiin olmadtgt, Tiirk kadmmt nazarlarda bir kat

dah<~ glizelle~tiren ~arka

has ktyafetlerin gortinmez oldugu, vaktiyle Avrupah kadmlann dahi

taklit ettikleri ktyafetlerin arttk kalm<ldtgt vurgul<~nmt~ t1. :Z!I
olabildigince

daralmt~

yL!riirken ve faytona binerken zorluk <;ekilmesi yeni bir modamn ytrtmar,;lt

<;ar~aftn

Bu ClradCI per,;eler

incelmi~

siis unsuru haline

gelmi~. <;ar~aflar

yaytlmasmt saglamt~tJr. 0 donemin kty<~feti Paris ile istanbul'u birbirine yakla~ttrmt~tJr.
(,;ar~af, tesettllrn saglamanm Y<~ntnda moda unsuru h<1line gelmi~tir.:lu Mlitareke ytllannda

yeni tarz ve moda

mantol<~r

da son moda tasanmlan
kollan oldukc;a

geni~.

biiyiik bir htzla topluma girmeye
okuyucul<~nna

sunmu~lardtr.

klirkten yaptl<mlar

geni~<;e

ve

ba~lamt~.

1920'lerin

donemin mecmualan

ba~lannda

yumu~akttr.

mantolann

Aynca yeni moda

mantolann kuma~ ve garnittirlerinde zenginlik gorlilmektedir.:ll

Degi~en

25

$artlann K1yafete Olan Etkisi

ince ~orapl annm Uzerine horoz resmi ~izdiren Amerikah bayanlarm son moda olarak lanse edilen
tarzlannm resimleri yaymlanmt ~ttr (Haftahk Yeni Gazete, 4

Te~rinsani

(Kastm) 1926, s. 4).

26

Vakit, 13 Mayts I 927, No: 3363 .

27

Vakit, 14 Mart 1928, No: 3661.

28

Vakit, 5 Nisan 1930,No: 4397.

29

Resimli Ay, $ ubat 1340 (1 924), s. 32.

30

Malik Aksel, i stanbul'un Ortas1, Ankara, Kli ltlir Bakanhgt Yaymlan, 1977, s. 74.

31

Yann, 3 Te~rinsani 1337 (03.1 0. 1921 ).
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Sosyal olaylann ve etkile;)imin modayt etkilemesi Birinci Dlinya
kendini

gostermi~.

ekonomik

gi.i~llikler

Eskiden devam eden kabank etek,
btrakmt~tt.

modasma

ve donemin

sava~m

ko~ullan

Sava~1

modaya sadelik

sona e rmesiyle yerini

olduk~a

1920'lerde kadm giyimi erkeksi bir hal almaya

y!llannda

kazandtrmt~tt.

dar olan

ba;)lamt~.

fl~t

etek

dergilerin

mod a sayfalannda bu duruma dikkat ~ekilmi~tir. Avrupa' da ba;)layan bu moda done min
basmmda "yeni kadm ktyafetleri erkeklerinkine ~ok benziyor" ;)eklinde ba~hklar ve ornek
resimlerle okuyucuya duyurulmu~tur. :

Hatta sa~ kesimleri de eskiye nazaran olduk~a

12

ktsahr oglan i;)i diye Ti.irk~e'ye !;;evrilebilecek olan "a'la garson" modast hakim olmu;)tur. Bu
durumun

geli~mesinde dt~

mekana a!;;il<m kadmm hareket serbestligi

i~erisinde

daha rahat

giyinme arzusu yatt1g1 soylenebilir. Kadmst ozellikler yalntz rujlu dudaklar ve rastJkh
ve ktsalan eteklerle bedenin on plana

~tkanldtgt

ka~lar

bir hal almt;)tlr. Geleneksel kadm arttk

yoktur, reklamt yapilan bin,;ok lirlini.in tamttmmd8 bile ;)tk, baktmh, moday1 takip eden bir
kadm imaj1 kullamhr. Geleneksel kadm imajt sadece olumsuz bir etki uyandtrmak
kullamlmaktadtr. Osmanh kadm ktyafetlerinde devirlere gore ortaya
Avrupn etkisiyle

gerc;ekle~mi;)tir.

u~

farkhla~ma

Avrupn'dn gerc;ekle;)en, gorUlen bir !;;Ok mod8 TUrk

kadmma sunulmakta bunlann geleneklerle ortl'l;)en veya o gi.inlin
kabul gorlirken

~tkan

i~in

~artlanna

sayilRbilecek bir c;ok mod<1 ise mecmualann sayfalRnnd<l

uygun olanlRn

kalmt~ttr.

Aynca mevsimlik modalar B<1tl mod<1smt takip eden dergilerde yer almakta, her
1

mevsimin kendine ozgli moda giyimleri farklt t<1rzlar yaratmaya devam etmi;)tir.:1: 1920'lerin
sonlanna dogru ise, Cay ve sokak elbiseleri modanm belirleyicisi bi.iyi.ik Paris terzilerinden
Jenny ve Lanvin tarafmdan tasarlanan modellerin Tlirkiye'ye gelmesi uzun stirmeyecektir.
Moda

klo~lar,

pliler ve godelerle bolla;)ttnlmt;) etekler vakur aym zamanda sade elbiseler

~tkhgm ve modanm temsilcisi olmakta ve toplum geli~en modalara gore ~ekillenmekteydi.:H
Batilila~ma

Kadm giyimine ili;)kin
kesimin tepkisiyle

kar~tla~t1.

~ekillerini

degi~tirmelerine

Me~rutiyet

yillan boyunca

bu durum

Mi.itareke

Hatta,

izin

pe~e

ve

yillannda

kurulmasma kadar devam

hareketleri Me;)rutiyet yillannda bile muhafazakar
modayt takip eden Mtisli.iman kadmlann

verilmemesi
~ar;)af

da

hususunda

zorunlu bir

si.irmi.i~tUr.

~ekilde

Bu

beyannameler

c;ar~af

yaymlanmt~tJ.

kadmm moda sembolti olurken

tartt~malar

Cumhuriyet

rejiminin

etmi~ti.

12
:

Ayhk Mecmua, Nisan 1926 , s. 15.

:l:l

Avrupa'da gelecek yaz ir,;in moda olacak elbiselerin resimleri yaymlamr ve yeni Avrupa modasmda
yaz gelmeden r,;ok once yeni moda olacak elbiseler moda mecmualannda yaymlanmaya

ba~ladJgt

haberi biraz yadtrganarak verilir <1nci, Subat 1338 I 1922).
31
'

1920'Ierin sonunda modada gelinen son nokta da verilen model ornekleri; (Muhit, Mart 1929, s.
396).
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degi~imin

Bu

ht z tm devrin mizah dergilerinden takip etmek mUmkUndilr. Fesli ve

redingotlu ist<mbul erkeginin kar~t s mda son modCt. Avrupai giyim ir,;ersind e kadmlar
gbrlilmektedir. Zaman zaman bu giyim ir,;ind e ki kadmlar "matmazel" ya da "madam" diye
nit e lenerek (alt yaztda) bu tarz giyim dogrudan Osmanlt kadmt Uzerinde resmedilmese de
"karikatUrcUnUn gbzU zaman zaman Avrupalt bir kadmm dekoltesiyle alay eden bir
MUs!Uman'm gbzUyle . zaman zaman da Mli s !Uman'm ahlaki tutuculugundan btkmt~ bir
modernle~meci gb zliyle

bakar. Akbaba' da yaymlanan bir karikatlirde resim sergisinde

oldukr,;a a<;tk bir resmin bnlinde iki

ki~i konu~turulur.

Bu k<1dar ar,;tkltk

kan~tsmda

dekolte

bcltn resmini kast ederek "bari oldu ol<1c<1k. alttm adresini de yazsalardt! ... " diyerek konu
hicivli bir ~ekilde ele altmr. :l:> K<1dmm dt~ mekanda oldukr,;<1 ~tk ktyafetleriyle gbriilmeye
ba~landtgt

erkek

Cumhuriyet'e ger,;i~ sUrecinde ~tk giyimli kadm tasvir edilirken karik<1tiirde iki

konu~turulur.

Erkeklerden biri digerine

~tk

h<1ntmt gbstererek "Glizel bir k<1dm iyi bir

tefrikay<1 benzer. lnsan memnuniyetle takip ediyor": '; diyerek o giine kadar alt~!lmadtk bir
1

h<1yat tarzmm toplum hayatma girmeye
geli~meler

Biiti'ln bu

b<1~ladtgt

gbrUlmekteydi.

Battl!l<1~ma

ve moda

d<1ha r,;ok ic,; ortaml<trd<l ve varltklt aileler arasmd<t
ktyafeti olduk<;a

yava~ degi~ ece k <;ar~af.

sUrecinde kadtmn ktyafetindeki
gerc,;ekle~mi~tir. Dt~

degi~im

mekanda ise, kadmm
degi~imlerinde

ferac e ve pe lerinler siyasi yaptdaki

etkisiyle ikinci Me~rutiyet doneminde farklt r,;izgi ve renkl e re donU~mii~. Cumhuriyet
dbnemind e
Battltla~ma

tse

manto

h<liini

almt~ttr.

politikasmm toplumsal alanda

drmya iilkelerine gbstermeye

r,;alt~an

Cumhuriyet

donemi

Bat!ltla~ma

yaygmla~ttnlmast hedeflenmi~tir.

Cumhuriyet yonetimi. toplums<ll

medeni Ulkelerde oldugu seviyeye c,;tkartmaya

r,;alt~makta

hamlelerinde

Kendini

ya~amt

giyim

<;<1gda~
ku~amt

ve bunu gostererek ispatlama

egilimindedir.
Tanzimat'tan sonra geli~en kadm gtytm ku~ammm Avrupaile~mesi Uzerine cereyan
eden

tartt~malar

aydmlann temsil ettikleri

gbrU~lerle

dergilerinde yer alan makalelerde ise, ge ne!

dogrudan baglanttlt

gorii~

moda

dii~kiinil

olmu~tur.

Kadm

kadmlann cemiyet

hayatmda bazt tatstzltklarR sebep oldugu konusundR bir <;ok yazt ve karikatilre de
rastlanm<1ktadtr. Cumhuriyet doneminde sadece giyim
e l e~ tirel

bir

bakt~

ku~am

ve modayla ilgilenen kadmlara

ac,;tsmm getirilmesinin temelinde kadtmn toplumsal

ozglir!UgUn onemli bir seviye

y<1kalamt~

ya~amda

kazandtgt

olmastyla yakmdan ilgilidir.

Cumhuriyet kadtnt ise , bir yandan ev

dt~mda

gbriilmeye

ba~lamrken,

diger yandan Bat!lt

bir gbrilntilye kavu~turulmaya r,;a!t~tlmt~tlr. Kadmm, Cumhuriyet'in modernle~me programt
ir,;erisinde giyiminin medeni hale getirilmesi onemli bir yer

:lii

Akbaba, 12.Agustos 1922.

:Jt>

Resimli Gazete, 8 Mart 1340 ( 1924), s. 8.
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yazi!ar,

egitimini tamamlayan ktzlann daha

kadm!ctnn toplumsal
c<~h~ma

ya~amda

sonra

ko~elerine

cekilmemeleri,

mevki edinmelerinin ge rektigi baglammdadtr.

h<lyatmda yer bulan kadm berabe rinde

cah~ma

Dt~

egitimli

mekanda ve

ortammda giyebilecek yeni moda

elbiselerin geli~me s ine de s e bep olmu~tur. Ozellikle Paris kaynakh i~ elbisesi modalan
donemin basmmda kadm sayfalannda bir r,;ok ce~idiyle yer almt~tlr. : Boylelikle kadmm
17

dt~a ar,;Iimastyl<~

yeni

t<~rz

ktyafet modalan kadmlann di.inyasmda yer etmeye

ba~lamt~ttr.

tlerieyen yi!larda Cumhuriyet ideolojisinin hedefledigi kadm; kamusal alanda ve
toplumda aktif rol

listlenmi~.

egitimli, meslek sahibi. per,;e ve

diger yandan donemin Resimli Ay, Muhit, Resimli
takip

eden

ve

gi.in!Uk

ya~ammt

Avrupe1i

Uyant~

tarzda

car~afmt ctkarmt~

asra uygun,

ve Yedigi.in vb. magazin dergilerini

geli~tiren

Avrupah

hemcinslerinin

giyimindeki yeni anlayt~ ve reformlann ye1km takipr,;isidir. Ancak ozellikle 1920'li y!llarda
gelinen nokta tatmin e dici degildi. Bu ylizden "asri kadm" kavrammm ici doldurulmaya
devam

edilmi~tir.

As ri kadm nas!l olmalt kavramt a s lmda tam manastyla

anla~tlmt~

degildir.

Cumhuriyet'te "asri kadm":!x ba~hgtyla verilen karikati.irde asri bir kadmm altt ayn karede
ktyafeti. giyim tar21. kadm erkek
abartilarak asri

ya~am

Batt!ila~ma

ya~amasma

ili~kileri.

ev i~leri ve gi.indelik hayatt i~lenmekte biraz da

tarif edilmektedir.

slireci,

aile

ya~anttst

ve

ozellikle

kadmm

sebep oldu. Bu sUrer,; de1ha r,;ok varltkh kadtntnm

kadtmn
·~q

ortunme si
Degi~en

kaynCl$ttrdt. · ·

bu

~artlar

zorunlulugu
ve

yumu~ak

serbest

YCl~<mttsmda

kadm icin "tesettnr" gelenegi slirmekle birlikte . modernle~me
hayatta

de1ha

bir

bir alanda

belirgindir. Henliz

ile birlikte degi~en glinltik
bicimde

kadmm ozgUrlUgUnrm ozellikle

Cl$arak

modayla

1stanbul'un sosyete

muhitlerinde kendini hissettirmesi, daha Cumhuriyet'in ilk ytl!Clnnd<l yeni moda ya~am
tarzl<mnt

dogurmu~ ve

donemin mecmualannda Y<wmlanan karikaturlerle sosyal yaptdaki

COZiiJme]er di]e getiriJmi~tir.' 1 0
Cumhuriyet donemiyle birlikte geli$en ktyafetlerde Batth kadmle1r gibi giyinmek, amac
olarak algt!anmt$tt. Bununla birlikte moda gtytm $ekli olarak r,;agda$ltk gostergesi olarak
benimsetilmeye

cah~tlsa

da takip edilen moda ozellikle dar gelirli halk arasmda tam

anlamtyla kabul gormedil?;i anla$tlmaktadtr. Bu

~ekil

giyim tarz ve ktyafetleri uzun ytllar

37

Cumhuriyet, 21 Kanunevvel (Arahk) 1930.

38

Cumhuriyet, 29 Nisan 1926, No: 709.

39

Ahmet Hamdi Tanpmar, "istanbul'da Kimlik Degi~imi", TCTA, C. II, s. 552.

°Karikati.irde modern giyimli iki bayan konu~turuluyor. Hantmlardan biri digerine "Silheyla'yt gordiln mil,

4

modayt ne gilzel takip ediyor!" deyince diger bayan, "hadi camm ... moda oylemi takip edilir ... topu topu
iki

a~kt

var.!"

~eklinde konu~turularak

donemin

anlayt~lan

hakkmda bilgi vermektedir (Akbaba, 8 Mayts

1340 I 1924).
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kli~Uk degi~imler

he1ricinde pek

degi~iklige

ugre1masa da ozellikle 1920'lerle birlikte her

mevsime e1it yeni tarzlar, mod<1 olarak gorUlmekteydi. '11
Eldivenden

vazge<;meyip

parmagmdan delik ar,;ttrmJ~tlr.'

ylizliklerini
12

gostermek

isteyenler

eldivenine

yi.iz[tk

Bu aksesuarlardan eldiven, kadm ir,;inde vazger,;ilmez bir

unsur olmu~tur. Eldiven 1930'lara kadar kadm k1yafetinin aynlmaz parr,;astdtr ve adab1
mua~eret

kurallClnn<l gore ze1rif bir kadmm onemli bir aksesuan

olmu~.

eldivensiz sokaga

r,;tkmamayJ tercih etmi~tir.' 1 : Bir sUre eldiven modas1 kalksa da 1930 yilmda ipek eldivenler
1

tekr<lr mod<1 olmu~tur.' 1 '
Ktyafette
1920' lerin

ya~anan

ba~mdan

1

blitlin bu

itibaren

degi~imler

degi~imin

daha htzlandtgi ve yeni tarz k1yafetlerin daha r,;abuk

kabul edildigi gozlenmektedir. Tayyor
stk<;a gorl'tlmeye

ba~le1nnda

1920'li ydlann
~1kligm

ba~layan

her ne kadar r,;ok oncelere dayansa da

modernle~en

hayatla birlikte toplumsal

kadmm tercih ettigi bir ktyafet olarak kendini

ya~amda

gostermi~tir.

moda dergilerinde bu tlir ktyafetler sade tayyorler zarif ve

temsilcisi sokak elbiseleri, moday1 takip eden bayanlar tarafmdan yeni tarzlar yeni

r,;izgiler dergilerin moda sayfalanndan takip edilmekteydi. '1'-, Tayyorlere aksesuarlarla
zenginle~tirilmi~.

kollu yelek balozlar koyu renkli tayyorlere eklenerek yeni modeller

1

olu~turulmu:;)tu. ' '' Tabi bu arada donemin basmmd<l eski ve yeni moda ktyafetler, ta~rali ve

ist<mbul kadmmm giyim tarzm1 yansttirken. eski ve yeni gelinliklerde kendini gosterecek,
halk ktyafetlerdeki bu
bulacakt1r.

degi~imi

en azmdan teorik olarak dergi sayfalannda izleme imkam

11

Cumhuriyet donemi moda anl<lYI:;ll onceki donemlerde oldugu gibi Batty! ozenti olarak
ele almaktan daha r,;ok yeni sistemin saglam temeller Uzerine oturtulmasmda
b<lgl<mn kopanlmas1 olarak

muastrla~ma

siyaseti olarak

kadmlar Uzerinde modanm geli:;limi devlet eliyle

uygulanmi~tlr.

desteklenmi~tir.

ge~mi~le

olan

Dogal olarak

Bundan dolay1 Cumhuriyet

be1lolannda, Batt modasma uygun gece elbiseleriyle boy gosteren he1mmlar resmi tOrenlerde
:;)art giyen k1zlar bu konuda ornek te~kil etmi:;)tir. Biltlin bu r,;abalar Cumhuriyet'in ilk nesli

·I I

Sonbahar modas1 ile birlikte ince keten ve iplikli bult:tzler yerlerini daha kahn kuma::;lara btrakt1g1
r,;izim resimlerle moda takipr,;ilerine sunulmaktad1r (Resimli Gazete, 22 EylUI 1339 (1923), s. 7).

12

'

ErgC!n Hi~y!lmaz, Eski lstanbul'da Muhabbet, istanbul, Cep Kitaplan, 1991, s. 71.

Kudret Emiroglu,Gtindelik Hayatlmtzm Tarihi, Ankara, Dost Kitabevi Yaymlan, 2001 s. 252.
11
' Cumhuriyet, 1 Subat 1930.

·l:l

'

10

SUs, 8 Kanunevvel 1339 (08.12.1923).

11

; Yann, 2 l\lart 1338 (1922).
17
' Eski ve yeni k1yafetler kar::;!la::;t1rmah olarak verilmektedir (Hakimiyeti Milliye, 2 Ekim 1926, No:

1881).
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ic:;in tam anlamlyla

ba~anh

ku~ak

olamasa da ikinci

bu dogrultuda

yeti~ecektir.

Cumhuriyet

kadm1 kamusal alanda gorev alan ve fikir kadm1 olmanm yanmda aym zamanda dUnya
modasm1 takip edebilen bir sUs kadm1 olarak da
d1~

mekanda kendini ifade eden ve

~1khgmdan

yeti~ecektir.

Bu noktada eldeki imkanlarla

taviz vermeyen bir kadm tipi olu::lturulmaya

c:;ah~ilm!~tlr.

Cumhuriyet kad1m kimligi ve ki::liligi olu::lturulmasl Uzerinde yogunla::lmaktad1r. Yeni bir
toplum yeni bir kUltUr ve hayat tarz1
haklanyla oldugu kadar
degi~im

karanyla

d1~

birlikte

olu~turulan

sosyal ve siyasi degi::lim gilnlerinde kadm

gorlinL1::lleriyle de ilgilenilmektedir. K1hk k1yafet alanmda alman
h1z

kazanan

yenilik

hareketleri

Avrupai

giyim

benimseyenlerin c:;ogalmaslyla TUrk kadmmm gorlintilsU yeniden ~ekillenmi~tir. '
Osmanh'dan

Cumhuriyete

gec:;erken

kar~ila::lilan

modernle::ltirilmesinde 1srarh oldugu konulann

ba~mda

ve

Cumhuriyet'in

yer alan k1yafette

tarzm1

111

kadrolannm
degi~im.

Buna

bagh olarak Mustafa Kemal Pa~a'mn "muas1r medeniyet" hedefi ic:;inde kadm giyimi,
dogrudan dogruya Batlh giyim tarzma denk

dL1~mektedir.

Pec:;esiz ve c:;ar::lafs1z cumhuriyet

kadm1, k1sa sL1rede ozel ve kamusal hClyatta kendine uygun bir kimlik olu::lturarak. varhgm1
me~ru zeminde gosterecektir.·l!l Cumhuriyet devrimleri sonras1 radikal degi~imler <;ar~af ve

pec:;enin yClsaklanmasJ modern k1yafetlere gec:;i::l ve L1lke genelinde uygulama sorunu 1930'Ju
ydlardCl daha geni::l bir ::lekilde gorillecektir.

Erkek Giyiminde Degi9im
Osmanh'da k1yafet. k1smen dahi olsa statU belirleyen bir ozellige sahipti. Esnafm
umumiyetle sade bir k1yafet giyer, UstUnde bir entari, ba::lta hafif

serpu~.

ayaklarda

yumu::lak bir c:;izme ya da bir c:;ank olurdu. Elbise renkleri esnafm satt1g1 lirilne gore
degi~iklik arz ederdi. Ornegin. bahkc:;ilar koyu renk entariler giyerlerdi. Elbiselerin ise ,

muhtelif isimleri vard1r: Kaftan, kerake,
okc:;uoglu, istefe, entari,

~alvar,

bini~.

haydari, kaput, cilppe, konto::l, dalarna, p!rplr,

cepken, serhatli,

ortaku~ak,

potur, don, z1pkm, ::lalvar vb.

yanm ve tam yelek gibi isimlerle amlirlardl .
Batilila::lma sUrecinde degi::len erkek k1yafetinde en c:;ok gaze c:;arpan !stanbulin,
pantolon, iskarpin ve bu giysileri tamamlayan

'hl

!'

eldiven,

~apka

ve baston gibi

Leyla Kaplan, "Turk Bedai'ini Koruma Dernegi", AtatUrk Ara~t1rma l'vlerkezi, Dergisi, C.l7, l\!2001,

s 49, s.
1

~emsiye,

168.

Kemal Yakut, "Tek Parti Doneminden Pe<;e ve Car~af'', Tarih ve Toplum, Say1 220, Nisan 2002, s.
31.
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aksesmrlardtr. 1830'lardan itibaren ise baston kullamlmi~. 1920'li ydlara kadar erkek
ktyafetinin bnemli bir aksesuan ve alafrangaltgm simgesi olmayt
gec;mi~tir.

GUmi.i~

sUrdlirmU~.

sapli bastonlar yerini kiraz. Osier kahn bastonlara

sonra modast

btrakmt~tl.

Yalmz

baston satan di.ikkanlar kapanarak, k1sa boylu slis bastonlann yerini gene ihtiyarlann
bastonlan

almt~ttr.

ilerleyen zaman i<;erisinde erkek giyimi geleneksel dbnemden aynlm1~ Batmm etkisiyle
yeni ~ekillere blirUnmU~tur. Bunlann ba~mda gelen alaturka setre, redingot'un alaturkas1
olarak Tanzimat Doneminde giyilen dik yakah, stra dUgmeli ve uzunca etekli dtiz ve kapah
yakah etegi uzun cekettir.'-' 0 Alaturka setrelerin Ustune ucu siyah, ipek pUski.iiiU kukuletalt,
bnUne di.igme yerine ipek kordonlarla ilikli sako giyilir. Altta Frans1z bic;imi, pac;as1 dar,
yukans1

geni~

bir pantolon, ic;e gomlek, Uzerine bi.iyUk<;e bir mendil sanhrd1. Ayaklara

<.;ekme potin, arkas1 susta!t

gala~

kundura giyilirdi. Rug<m ve glase iskarpin, yandan dUgmeli

b<tgh potinler. l<tstikli <;ekme potinler. burunlan bazen sipsivri. bazen dUz kesik

~ekilde

olan

ayakkabdan, ince <.;orapl<tr veya bacaklan saran uzun bagc1klanyla modasma gore giyilirdi.
Ozellikle ayakkab1 da moda takip edilir "Garbm son mod<tlan" diye mecmualarda yaymlanan
11

ayakk<lbt resimleri ile Avrupa modas1 takip edilirdi.'

Alaturka setre yerini, redingot ve ic;te boyun bag1 b<tglanarak kolah gbmlek giyilmeye
ba~lanmt~t1r.

Aync<t Redingotlar da zaman ic;erisinde

degi~ime

ugrar ve yerini istanbulinlere

btrakmt~ltr.'-·< istanbulin. istanbul terzileri tarafmd<m t<tsarlanmt~ll, uzun etekli, dliz yakalt

setrenin <llaturk<t bi<.;imiydi. 1860'larda diz kapagma kadar uzamr. beli dar. omuzlan ve etegi
geni~ti.

daralmt~ttr.

1890'larda etegi ktsaltp daha

istanbulin gbgsU

tamamen kapah

oldugundan gomleksiz ve kravats1z giyilebiliyordu. Redingot ise, Sultan ikinci Abdlilhamit
zamanmda

yaygmla~mt~tl,

redingot tek

ba~ma

giyilmediginden ve aptes almaya imkan

vermediginden bu k1yafeti giyenler beynamaz olarak
pa~alar

nitelendirilmi~lerdir.

Boylelikle

ya~lt

redingot yerine daha yumu~atdmt~ c;izgilerde !stanbulin giymeyi tercih edeceklerdir.

Redingot Avrupa'da resmi k1yafet olarak giyilmeye devam edilirken 1930'larda terk
edilecektir.
Jaketatay 1se, istanbullular tarafmdan bonjur ad1yla ikinci Me~rutiyet doneminde
yayg1nla~an,

bnU c;apraz kesilerek arkaya

ktvnlmt~.

ktvnklan iki parc;ah ceket

~eklindeki

modelleriyle giyilmektedir. Diger bir yeni tarz k1yafet smokin ise, 1890'da Fransa ve
ingiltere' de ortaya <;tkrnt~. on yakalan ipek sa ten kaph davet ve balolarda giyilen bir tlir
cekettir. Frak ise, siyah resmi uzun etekli ve y1rtma<;h bir taktmdtr. Smokin ve frak

;-,o Sermet f\luhtar Alus, lstanbul K<~z<~n, Ben Kep<;e, istanbul, ileti§im yaymlan, 1995, s. 33 .
"

1

Afiyet, 9 Nisan 1330 (22.06.1914). s. 4.

"~Tanpmar, "istanbul' da Kimlik Degi§imi", s. 565.
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Cumhuriyetten sonrada giyilecek olan k1yafetler arasmdad1r. :>:l BO.tO.n dtizenleme ve
degi~medigi

modalara ragmen halkm k1yafeti beJJi bir doneme kadar onemli oranda
yO.zydlarca aym kctldigJ gorO.Jmektedir.

Erkek giyiminde degi~im. Tanzimat'tan itibaren ctibbe ve ikinci Me~rutiyet'le birlikte
!stanbulin yerini Avrupal tarz cekete, ~alvar da pantolona b1rakmaya ba~Jami~tl. Gittikr;e
daralan ve Avrupaldann birkar; yO.zyd tuhaf bulduklan sonra benimsedikleri pantolon,
medeni ktyafet olr;O.sil
olu~u.

olmu~tu.

par;alan modaya gore

Pantolonun

degi~im

kuma~I.

rengi, kesimi, fermuarh veya dtigmeli

gosterirdi. Erkeklerin sag1 sola, kadmlann solu saga

iliklemesi de Avrupa geleneginden gelme bir

ah~kanhkt1.

Kadmlann hizmetr;ileri tarafmdan

giydirilmesi bu fark!Ihgm nedenidir.
Erkeklerin de
degi~iklik

ya~a

arz ederdi.

gore. ev ir;iyle

Ya~1

d1~

k1yafetleri ve

ger;kinler, yaz gelince ev ir;inde
kt~lan

fanila, gecelik entarisi. en Uste ise h1rka giyilirdi.
terlikler

kt~lan

giyini~

ba~ta

tar21 mevsimlere gore

takke. hilali gomlek, pamuk

O.zerine ktirk giyilir. Ayakta giyilen

ker;eden olurdu. Genr;ler ise kendi aralannda aynlmalanna ragmen genelde,
ba~h

klasik gecelik entarisi. Frenk gomlegi, redingot. pardosli veya palto. elde altm

baston.

ayakta, u~,;lan sipsivri iskarpin giyilinirdi. Onceleri ayakkabdar sivri ut,;lu olmasma ragmen
sonra Walk Over. Saxon Shoes markalar sivri burunlan ortadan kaldtrdt,

geni~

ayakkabiiar

mod a olmu~tu. :i·l
Osmanil' dan Cumhuriyet' e erkek giysilerinde modanm etkisiyle

ya~anan degi~imler,

donemin dergi ve gazetelerinde ki karikato.rlere konu olur ve zamanm ktyafetleri
bakt~

~,;e~itli

at,;tlanyla yansitthrdJ. "Son sistem" ba~hgtyla verilen karikattirde pilskUJlti fesi daractk

pantolonu ve uzunca ceketiyle asri erkek tiplemesinde verilen bir beyefendi oldukr;a
dekolte

giyimli

bir

hammla

gorO.~mesini

vermektedir. :.:. Bu karikattirlerde
agtzlanndan

mon~er

pa<;alan daractk

sozcilgli

"a sri

gortilecegi

gibi

dti~meyen gen~,;leri,

kadmla

asn

MO.tareke

omuzlan

geni~.

erkek"

doneminin

a it

yaztstyla

ba~lan

fesli.

beli dar ceket. ilstO. bol

pantolon giyerlerdi. Cumhuriyetten sonra. caz devri

ba~laymca geni~

omuzlan bol vatkah kruvaze ceket, bol pa~,;ah pantolon moda olmu~tu.

Gli

yiilannda erkek giyiminde moda Batt kaynakh olarak ytllar it,;erisinde <;e$itli

Cumhuriyet
degi~imler

gosterecektir. Bu degi$imlerin btiyO.k c,;ogunlugu ise mecmualann moda sayfalannda

kalmt~

halk tarafmdan kabul gormemi~tir. Bunlardan biride Avrupa'da gori.ilmeye ba~layan ktsa

o:l

Emiroglu,G!indelik Hayatlmtzm Tarihi, s. 239.

1
"'

Hir,;yilmaz, Eski 1stanbul'da Muhabbet, s. 71.

"" Aydede, 9 Subat 1922.
GG

Adnan Giz, Bir Zamanlar Kadtkoy, istanbul, ileti~im Yaymlan, 1988, s. 39.
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pantolon modalanmn Tlirkiye'de ragbet bulmamast ornek olarak gosterilebilir.:, 7
Erkek ktyafetinde degi!;lim 1925'Ji ytllarda moda olan carliston danstyla

birlikte

pac;alann salmmast icin dizden a:;)agt bolla:;)an, geni:;) pac;ah pantolonlar gencler arasmda
11

moda olarak yayzlmt!;ltl.:; Her gec;en gUn yeni bir dans c;e!;lidinin dergilerin sayfalannda yer
aldtgJ haberi beraberinde yeni moda ktyafetleri de getirmekteydi. 1928'de "Data" ismiyle
yeni bir dans

ce~idinin

figUrleri

me~hur

dans muallimi Volter Karlos tarafmdan dansm btittin

incelikleri okuyuculara ogretilmeye c;ah!;ltlmaktadtr.''~' Boylelikle moda olan danslar ktyafetin
degi~mesinde

etkili olmu:;)tur.

Cumhuriyet'in ilamyla. Tiirk erkeginin ktyafeti Battlt!a:;)manm bir devlet politikast
olarak kabul edildigi ve uygulandtgmm kesin kamt1 olmaktadtr.
birlikte

erkekte

~tkhk

anlayt:;)l

degi!;lim

gostermi~

hatta

r;u

ikdam

Degi:;)en ktyafetlerle
gazetesi

tarafmdan

"Ttirkiye'nin en yakJ!;ltkh erkegi kimdir" mlisabakast yaptlmt~ttr. 7 Nisan'dan itibaren
gonderilen fotograflar yaymlanmaya

ba~lanmt~

ve okuyucular ilk Uc;li tespit edeceklerdir.

Yan:;)ma neticesinde en yakt:;)tkh erkek secilen birinciye 200 lira. ikinciye 100. lic;lincliye 50
lira odlil verilmi:;)tir.

11
;

Erkek glizelligini ve ktyafette geli!;limi ve moday1 on plana <;tkaran bu

c:lianda yaptlan ilk yan:;)ma olmu:;)tur.
Batt!Iia~ma

erkek iizerinde

a:;)amasmda ozellikle Osmanh doneminde
olmu~tu.

degi~imin

hedefi kadmdan ziyade

Cumhuriyet Batt!Iia:;)ma hareketini erkekten

ba!;llatmt~tl.

Erkek top

yekun bir degi:;)ime tabi tutuldu. TUrk modernle!;ltirme projesine gore yeni erkek, Battlt hem
cinsi gibi giyinen, kibar davranan, btytk ve sakah tercih etmeyen, hayatJ kadmlarla ortak
olarak payla:;)abilen bir ki!;lilige sokulmaya c;ah!;lthyordu. Eski tip erkek, toplum ic;inde
muhafazakar, tutucu, kotli giyinen

~eklinde

a~m

nitelendirilmi:;)ti. Gtizel giyinmek kavram1

Cumhuriyetle birlikte daha farkh bir anlam kazanm1~, 1920'li ytllann basmmda erkek
k1yafetleri, modas1 ve nastl giyinilmesi konusunda yaztlann

stkla~tJgJ goriilmti~tii.

Sevimli

Ay'da "glizel giyinmenin muvaffakiyetinize ne gibi tesirleri vard1r?" sorusu cevaplamrken
aym zamanda Avrupa ve Amerika'da en iyi giyinen me:;)hur kimselerin son moda
ktyafetlerini sayfalarma

ta~Jmt~ttr.

"gtizel giyinmenin bedii bir zevk oldugu gibi insanlar

arasmda mevcut teamtile gore tabiat1 hakkmda dahi bir fikir verebilir. 1yi temiz giyinmi~ bir
adam her zaman muhitinde htirmet gorlir bu fakirlikle alakadar degildir, temizlik, sadelik ve

~ 7 Frans a' da diz kapaklanna kadar ktsa pantolonlar ve ipek corap gtyme mod a olmw~tur (Haftahk

Mecmua, 18 Nisan 1927).
~~ Emiroglu,GOndelik Hayatmuzm Tarihi, s. 227.
ii!'

Haftahk Mecmua, 2 Kanunevvel (Arahk) 1928.

rio Nevin Meric, Osmanh'da Gtindelik Hayatm Degil;limi, istanbul. KaknUs Yaymlan, 2000, s. 53.
til

lkdam, 4 Nisan 1929, No: 11474.
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dikkatle bunu temin edebilir" denilerek degi~en ~artlar ic;erisinde iyi giyim ve dilzene onem
verilmesi ilzerinde

durulmu~tur.

Aynca iyi giyinmenin lie;

elbisenin rahat olmast, en iyi ve saglam
saglam i~

kuma~tan

~artt

tespit

edilmi~tir.

Bunlar;

sec,;ilmesi, terzinin itinah olmast ve

yapmas1d1r1;2

Tlirkiye'de 1925'ten sonra hiZlanan Battltla~ma slireci icinde erkek yap1smm deg;i~mesi.
degi~im

Avrupa'dan c;ok geri degildir. Fark1 ise, Bat1'da erkegin

modas1 ihtiyactan

kaynaklanacak ve halk destegi alacakken, Ti.irkiye'de ah~tk olunmad1k yeni moda ve
davram~lar

Battltla~ma

devletci cercevede

yad1rganmt~tlr.

amac1yla yaptld•kca

Sonw;
Bat1 tarz1 giyJm ve modaya

kar~1

olanlar,

ba~langtcta

Gayrimilslim k1yafetlerinin

giyilmesinin dini ar,;tdan uygun olmayacag1 fikrinin gilcilnU kaybetmesi Uzerine, moda
ktyafetlerin h1zla yaytldJgi

Me~rutiyet

kar~1 t;Ikl~ ~ekli

ytllanndan sonra Bat1 tarz modaya

daha c;ok Avrupa'dan ithal edilen k1yafetlerin milli ekonomiye zarar verdigi konusu lizerinde
toplanm1~tir.

soylenemez.
peki~mi~tir.
olu~turma

Fakat
<;i.inkil

Battltla~ma

yolunda giden cemiyette bu tedbirlerin cok etkili oldugu

modaya

uyma

egilimi

Cumhuriyet

rejiminde

ozellikle

gilc;lenip

Cumhuriyet doneminde Bat1 medeniyetini yakalama ve alt kU!tUrlerin kimlik

ve koruma mekanizmalannm onlenmesi adma toplumu yonlendirme ve geleneksel

k1yafetlerin kJsttlandJgt hatta yasakland1gt
Cumhuriyet ile
icerisinde giyim

birlikte

ku~amm

Bunun en tipik iki ornegi

gorUlmil~tilr.

"modern"

gorUntilye

uygun

olmayJ~mdan

~apka

giyme mecburiyetinin getirilmesi ve Cumhuriyet doneminin

yasaklam~tdtr.

Bu dilzenlemelerin list kesimlerden

modern giyimin, alt stmflara dogru kabul ettirilme gayesine yonelik oldugu

olu~tururken

milli k1yafeti

zaman

dilzenlenmesi ve giyim yasaklannm kendini gosterdigi gorUiilr.

ilerleyen yillannda r,;aqafm

Cumhuriyet yonetimi

dolayt

gecmi~e

nispet,

olu~turulan

ba~layarak

gorUlmil~tilr.

yeni toplum ve yeni insan modelini

toplumsal biltilnlilgiln korundugu, c;ag1 yakalama adma gUnlin modasma uygun
olu~turmayt hedeflemi~ti.

Nitekim Mustafa Kemal

Pa~a

1925 ytlmda TUrk

erkeginin giymesi gereken ktyafeti; "ayakta iskarpin veya fotin, bacakta pantolon, yelek,
gomlek, kravat, yakaltk, ceket ve bittabi bunlann miltemmi olmak Uzere

ba~ta

siperli,

~emsli

serpu~tur" r;:l ~eklinde tarif etmi~tir. Boylelikle Cumhuriyet'in olu~turmak istedigi toplum

cadde ve sokaklarda, pantolon, ceket, fotr

r;

2

r;:J

~apkah

erkekler ve mantolu tayyor!U hammlann

Sevimli Ay, Agustos 1926, s. 32-33.
Utkan Kocatiirk, AtatUrk'tin Fikir ve DUsUnceleri, Ankara, Atatiirk Arasttrma Merkezi, 1999, s. 110.
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olu~turdugu

dol a ytstyl a

314

Avrupa kaynaklt modanm toplumsal

modernle~en

de~b~meye

paralel olarak

ktyafe tlerin gorlildligli bir Lilke haline getirmek

degi~en

h e d e flenmi~tir.

ve
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'Duration',
As a New Possibility of Traditional Korean Architecture

Kweon, Taeill •
Kweon 1324@korea.com

I. Introduction
With the beginning of 20th century Modern Architecture. the new space conception,
'Space-Time'. has emerged. It means the fusion of temporal and spatial factors what is
called a fourth dimension of space. and is gener;:dly regarded as one of modern phenomena
in human activities. from the science to the arts; Einstein's "The Theory of Relativity",
Giedion's ''Architectural Transparency", and Cubism's "Simultaneity"' are maybe distinct
cases.

However, if we read closely such a phenomenon with the perspective of 'Bergson's
Duration' 2 · some of discrepancies can be found in art and architecture. Since Cubism's
Simultaneity and Giedion's Transparency are no more than the expression of impure time,
time without flow. In other words, the object of Modern Architecture as embodying a new
spatial quality by 'Space-Time' is hard to achieve.

This article, therefore, is intended to prove such discrepancies and suggest a new
possibility for expressing true meaning of time. 'duration', in architecture. In this context, I
think that it is necessary to give attention to a character of traditional Korean architectural

• Professor, Ph D., KIRA/ School of Architecture. Youngsan University, KOREA
1 Albert Einstein, Relativity, The Special and the General Theory, Three River Press, 1961.
Siegfried Giedion. Space, Tline and Architecture, Cambridge, !\lass. Harvard University Press, 5th
ed. 1982. Alfred Barr, Cubism and Abstract Art. Belknap Press, 1986.
2 As opposed to physicists' idea of measurable time, in human experience, 'duration'(life) is
perceived as a continuous and un-measurable flow rather than as a succession of marked-off
states of consciousness-something that can be measured not quantitatively, but only qualitatively.
Henry Bergson, Tline and Free Will: An Essay on the Immediate Data of Consciousness, Dover
Publications, 2001.
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space, "eventual void", because it provides a practical motive for expressing duration, and
shows us a possibility of a new direction of contemporary architecture.

II. Duration vs. Simultaneity
According

to

Bergson,

duration

1s

the

states

which

succeed,

without

being

distinguished from one another in consciousness; that is, pure succession itself, progress,
becoming, and qualitative multiplicity. We can perceive duration in a rRpid gesture, mRde
with one's eyes shut, which will assume for consciousness the form of purely qualitative
sensation as long as there is no thought of the space traversed.:l

In contrast to dur8tion, simultaneity is the states without
succeeding and distinguished from one another in spRee, in
the sense that one has ceased to exist when the other
appears; that is. the connecting link between space and
duration. the intersection of time and space. For instance, the
measurement of velocity in astronomy Rnd mechanics is the
proper case for illustrating concept of simultaneity like this;
we are to note the exact moment at which the motion begins.
<Pic. 1> P. Picasso, Les
DemoisellE's d 'A vignon, Oil on
C<Jnvas. l097

i.e. the coincidence of an external change with one of our
psychic states; we are to note the moment at which the
motion ends, that is to say, another simultaneity; finally we

are to measure the space traversed, the only thing, in fact, which is really measurable.
Hence there is no question here of duration, but only of space and simultaneities.~

Simultaneity in Cubist Paintings represents an attribute of modern space. Comparing
one-sided classic conception of space, the essence of space as it is conceived today is its
many-sidedness. the infinite potentiality for relations within it. Thus, Cubism's simultaneity
become a core expressioh tool of which views objects relatively: that is, from several
points of view. And in so dissecting it sees them simultaneously from all sides-from above
and below, from inside and outside. It goes around and into its objects. In this sense, to the

:l . Henry Bergson,

Time and Free WiJf.· An Essay on the Immediate Data of Consciousness. Trans.

By F. L. Pogson, George Allen & Unwin LTO .. 1950, p.l12
•I

Ibid,
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three dimensions of the Renaissance which have held good as constituent facts throughout
so many centuries. there is added a fourth one- time, that is, 'Space-Time'

:i

In spite of such an innovative method emerging, most of Cubist Paintings have failed
to express pure time, duration. Since the description of many-sidedness is not duration
itself. but only simultaneous combination of fragments; that is to say, duration is a
continuous and un-measurable flow, but simultaneity is just numerical arrangement, the
sum of fractional quantities. The work of Picasso (picture 1) shows us the expression of
simultaneity properly. Whole figure of women described is not the expression of movement
itself, but only sum of chronologically changed fragments, collection of immobility.

The similar situation can be found in Modern Architecture,
especially Giedion's 'Architectural Transparency'. It implies not
only an optical characteristic. the perfectly clear, but also a
broader spatial order, a simultaneous perception of different
1

spatial locations. ; The former connected with physical attribute
itself, and the latter deeply with the metaphorical idea of time, "
Simultaneity", embodying a new spatial quality, 'Space-Time'.

The Bauhaus designed by W. Gropius is one of good
examples expressing transparency. In this case it is the interior
<Pic. 2> W. Gropius. The
Bauhaus, De:s-S<iu. 1926, Corner
of the workshop wing

and exterior of a building, which are presented simultaneously.
The extensive transparent areas, by dematerializing the corners,
permit the

hovering relations of planes and the kind

"overlapping" which appears in Cubist Painting.

7

of

But, it also failed to embody pure time,

duration. Since a simultaneous visual perception of different spatial locations is nothing but
the superposition of separated spaces.

5

Siegfried Giedion, Op. Cit., p.436

6

Colin Rowe, Transparency: Literal and Phenomenal(with Robert Slutzky, The mathematics of the Ideal Villa
and Other Essays , MIT Press, 11th ed. 1997

7

Siegfried Giedion, Op. Cit., p.495.
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Ill. 'Eventual Void'; 'Daechung-maru' and 'Madang' as the expression
of duration in architecture
Considering previous discussion, how can we import duration in architecture? In this
context, I think that it is necessary to pay our attention to the design methodology and
spatial features of traditional Korean architecture. Since it gives not only a possibility of
embodying duration in architecture, but also could suggest a model as of a new direction of
contemporary architecture. In other words, it means that if Modern Architecture's
tnmsparency focused on the problem of time only represents a limitation of Western
culture, the traditional Korean architecture can suggest a clue for overcoming that
limitation as Asian culture.

The spatial characters of traditional Korean architecture would be condensed as
"eventual void" with the perspective of time. Events are something happened creatively
within time-based situation, becoming, and void has an important role as invisible
background which events to be happened. Thus, eventual void has the power, which can
disrupt everydayness time fixation and reveal temporal potentiality, qualitative multiplicity
and duration. lying behind. Proper cases of eventual void in traditional Korean housing
space are 'Daechung-maru' and 'Madang: These two spaces have common features,
'multifunctional and openness', which disrupt fixed function and time of space in
architecture.

<Pic. 3> Daechung-maru, the center space of traditional Korean housing is the place for happening multiple
events, such as ancestor worship ceremony, dining, folk amusement., reception of a guest, and etc.

'Daechung-maru' is the core space, which tie partial spaces of traditional Korean
housing together. Its role was not limited to simple factor but opened toward multiple
functions, such as ancestor worship ceremony, reception & social intercourse, eating &
drinking, and amusement along to temporal c..lirnension. Therefore, any events what they
want should be happened in this space with time passage, and we can call 'Daechung-
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maru 'as inner space of eventual void which has the power to embody duration.

<Pic. 4> Madang, the outer space of traditional 1\orean housing is the place for wedding & funeral ceremonies,
folk amusement and etc.

'Madang' can be another case as outer space of eventual void. In normal time, this
space has been just stayed as empty spe1ce, but abrupt situations happened, it also
becomes the place for wedding & funeral ceremonies and folk amusement. Through such
infinite che1nges of spCltial attributes, we can experience bree1king the profe1ne vision of
spe1ce e1nd revealing the ree1lities of space lying behind as temporal potenti<llity, qualitative
multiplicity.

In short, 'Daechung-maru' e1nd 'Madang' are the kind of pe1rametric spaces, both
sepe1rating <1nd integrating different ch<lracteristics- holding spaces. The most import<lnt
feature of these spe1ces is not subject or object itself, but Cl kind of process or event which
is produced by orge1nic connection between subject Clnd object within time passe1ge. Thus,
we can find a possibility of embodying duration in architecture from these two spaces, that
is, eventual void.

IV. Conclusion
'SpClce-Time', the fusion of temporal and spatial factors what is called a fourth
dimension of space, is one of phenomena in 20th century Modern Architecture. However,
we recognized the fact that some of discrepancies can be found in such a phenomenon
through this research. Since if we examine this problem with the perspective of 'Bergson's
Duration', 'Space-Time' is no more than the expression of impure time, time without flow
in art and architecture ,

From perceiving of the problem above, this article tried to prove such discrepancies,
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and suggest a new possibility for expressing true meaning of time, duration, in architecture.
In this context, I have demonstrated that a character of traditional Korean architectural
space, "eventual void", can provide a practical motive for expressing duration, and show
us a possibility of a new direction of contemporary architecture.
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ASYA 'NIN KULTURUNU GUf;LENDiREN iSLAM
SANATININ ESTETiGi

Prof. ilhan OZKE<;ECI Fatih Oniversitesi

1.

Giri~

KokiU ve gi.i.;;IU kUltUri.i ile neredeyse ins<mltk tnrihi ile c,;agda!;l olnn Asya, dort bir ko!;lesi
ile kadim bir gec,;mi!;le snhiptir. Tnrih boyunc<l nice ihti!;l<lmh medeniyeti bngnnd<l yeti!;ltirmi!;l,
bunlann birikimlerini yeryi.izi.ine ta!;ltmt!;l olan Asya'd<l, insanltgm ortnk t<lrihi y<lztlmt!;lttr.

Her donemde agtr, ytktct, vurucu

sava~l<ln,

<lktl almaz istilalan. uzun soluklu goc,;leri ve

bliylik nlifus hareketleriyle birlikte bu ktta c,;ok bliylik
olmu~tur.

Bu ytktmlara ragmen

ba~ta

degi~im

ve alt list

olu!;~lara

~ahit

Orta Asya TUrk kliltUrU olmak Uzere: C:in, Hint, iran,

islam ve Mezopotamy<l gibi onemli medeniyetlere sahip olm<lk ayncaltgmt ta~tmt!;l, insanltk
tarihinde bugi.in de ihtiy<lc,; duydugumuz saytstz degerleri. gUzellikleri, ozellikleri

ya!;latmt~ttr.

Ne zamanlardan beri ba!;lladtgt bilinmeyen Asya'nm can daman jpek Yo/u ve diger ticaret
yollanyla, bin ytll<lrdtr insanltk alemine ilim, klilti.ir. ticari met<l, hayati ihtiyac,;l<lr ta!;ltmt!;l ve
Asya'nm cevherlerini her yonUyle dUnyay<l sunmu!;ltur.

Temeline insani degerleri aldtgt ya!;lam bic,;imleriyle insanltgm iftihar tablosu olan Asya,
bugUn de di.inyanm merkezini olu!;lturan tum felsefi di.i!;llincelerin ve inane,; sistemlerinin
dogup geli!;ltigi bUyi.iln cografyadtr. insana insan gozi.iyle bakan, ona maddi bir varhk
olmaktan ote anlamlar yi.ikleyen, evrenin var olu!;lunu ve hayata

akt~tm

si.irekli tefekki.ir

eden Asya ki.iltlirli bir degerler yumagtdtr. GUc;;li.i aile yaptstm destekleyerek topluluklan
kuran ve buradan da c,;ok namh devletler meydana getiren bu kliltlir tabiidir ki, insan
hayatma yon veren bin;ok ilmi ke!;lfin de sahibidir. Asya, alc;;ak gonlillli,
ve sevecen insanlan ile yi.izydlar boyu di.inyaya

ho~gorUIU,

c;;ah!;lkan

1~1k tutmu~tur.

Asya'nm en onemli inane;; sistemlerinden biri olarak islam dini insanltk t<lrihinde bUyUk
bir donemi ac;;an islam medeniyetini dogurmu!;ltur. islam medeniyeti ve sanatt kesinlikle
Oryantalist

bakt~

ac;;tstyla yani, Batmm yanh Dogu

di.i~Uncesi

c;;erc;;evesinde, -bir donemin

evrim teorisi ve pozitivizmin yonlendirdigi anlayt!;lla- "oteki "olarak konumlanan bic;;imiyle
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anla~ilamaz. Bu sebeple islam kUltUrlinlin getirdiklerini daha iyi anlamak ve insanhgm

gelecegini daha iyi bir altY<lPIY<l oturtmak <ldma onu tammak gereklidir.

2. islam Medeniyeti
Asya'nm onemli kUltlir degerlerinden biri olar<lk VII. ylizyilda tarih sahnesine giren
islamiyet, insanhga bir mutluluk tablosu sunarak, ger,;tigi yollara kucak kucak r,;ir,;ekler
serperek, henUz bir yUz yt! bile ger,;meden Dogu'da Asy<l ir,;lerine, BatJ'da Afrika'ya ve
AvrupCl'yCl ula~mi~tlr.

islam medeniyeti e~siz yUkseli~ donemi alan 700 - 1200 ytll<ln arasmda; toplumlann
bilim ve kUltlir h<ly<lttn<l onemli k<1tkilar saglarken, hay<1t seviyesi, iktidar kudreti, gorgli,
bilgi, insan hakl<m. dini mlis<1m<1h<1, ilim, edebiy<lt, sanat, t1p ve felsefede di.inyaya oncUlLik
etmi~tir. islam'm girdigi her yerde bir islam kUitlirli ve bir islam sClnatJ meydana gelmi~ ve

bu beldeler bir d8h8 geri donmemek Uzere islaml8~m1~ttr.

islam medeniyetiyle mi'tn8sebet kuran her yonetim veya kavim arasmda toplum
y<lptsmm blitlinselligi ir,;inde, sadece sanC\t konusund<1 degil, birbirinden aynlm<lz bir,;imde
ekonomik, siy8si, tic<lri, kliltlirel, bilimsel. sosyal her alanda kaqiltkh ve r,;ok boyutlu bir
etkile~im

soz konusu

olmu~tur.

Dlinyanm dort bir yC\nmd<l

YC\~Clyan

toplum ve topluluklann

~a~JrtJcl

farkhhklannC\

ragmen islamiyet' in tUm toplumlara ortak tesiri, onlara yeni inanr,;la birlikte medeni bir
Y<l~C\m sunm<lsJ olmu~tur. Pek r,;ok topluluk ir,;in islam'! kabul etmek yliksek bir medeniyete
eri~menin i~areti

islam'm

ilk

olarak

temas

gorlilmli~tlir.

kurdugu kLiltUrlerden

gelen

sanatsal

etkiler islam

sanatmm

bir,;imlenme slirecinde, Emevl (661- 750) ve Abbasi (750- 1258) devrinde gorli!Ur. Burada,
b8~hca iki kUlturUn etkisi gozlemlenir. 1) Dogu ger,; antikitesi: Buna Ftrat'm dogusundaki

Lilkelerin kUitlir miras1 denilebilir. Bu bolge Part ve Sasani ir8n ve Mezopotamya' sm1 ir,;ine
ahr. 2) Bat1 ger,; antikitesi: Bu F1rat'm bClttsmdaki i.ilkelerin kliltUr miras1d1r. Bizans'm
egemenlik bolgesi alan bu al<ln Helenistik ve Roma mirasm1 da ir,;ine alarak Suriye ve
Anadolu'dan Kuzey Afrika'ya kadar uzamr.
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islam sanatma daha sonra katilan etkiler Emevi devrinden itibaren ba~lamakla beraber,
degi~en

Abbasi devrinde artar ve
toplanabilir:

Orta

1)

Asya

bir

etkisi:

yogunlukt<~

devam eder. Bu etkiler iki grupta

MUs!Umanlann

641' de

Nihavend' de

Sasaniler' i

yenmesinden sonra ve ozellikle 750 t<~rihinde, T<~i<ls't<~ Cinlilere galibiyetinden sonra Orta
Asya, bir killtilr alam olarak islam sanatm1 etkilemi~tir. Bu etki, ozellikle Uygur, Mani ve
TUrk elemanlanm i~ine ahr. 2) Uzak Dogu etkisi: Cin ve Hint sanatmdan gelen etkileri i~ine
1
almakla beraber Hint etkisi azd1r ve Uzak Dogu etkisi altmda daha ~ok Cin etkisi anla~il1r.

ins<~nhk tarihinde bilyilk bir donemi a~an islam medeniyetinin bilnyesine <~idtgl her

cografyada

hi~

~ekinmeden

benimsedigi ve

zamanla kendi

mUhrUnil

vurdugu sanat

eserlerindeki her motif, her form bu geli~im sonucunda inamlmaz bir se~itlilige ula~1r. islam
fetihleri bu bolgelerdeki killtilrel
kiiltiirle

hi~bir

v<~rhgl

yok

i~in

aksine

korumu~tur.

Boylece

geli~en

vazge~memi~tir.

iilke kendine has kiilti.iriinden

B<~tmm kendisi

etmemi~.

"karan!Jk pg" ol<~rak adlandtrd1g1 donemde. islam toplumlan

gorkemli bir medeniyetle altm bir "aydm!Jk {;ag" y<~~<~mt~l<~rdtr. islam inancmm yans1mas1
ile kendini gosteren islam medeniyeti ilk donemlerden itib<~ren Miis!Umanlann ho~gori.i ve
geni~

<1~1h

bak1~lan

geleneklerinde

ve

~ekinmemi~lerdir.

sayesinde
farkh

olmu~tur.

ki.iltUrlerde

Milsli.imanlar hi~

bulunan

gi.izel

~ekinmeden

dogrultusunda belli bir antma siizgecinden
bir sanat

Bu suretle

ula~ttklan

ve

yerlerdeki eski sanat

faydah

unsurlan

almaktan

aldtklan bu birikimleri, islam inane1

ge~irerek

kendi bi.inyelerine katarak daha ozgi.ir

anlay1~1 geli~tirmi~lerdir.

3. Sanat Eserlerindeki Felsefe
Tilm di.inyay1 etkileyen ve evrensel bir mesaj olarak zamanlan ve mekanlan

a~arak

geli~en giicli.i ve koklil bir olgu olan islam'm sanat1, aym ruh bir!igi i~erisinde fakat farkh
bi~im ve renklerle yapilm1~ uygulamalar olarak degerlendirilebilir. islam temel di.isturlan

venr, buna ayk1n

di.i~medigi

adetler, zevkler sanat1 farkh

siirece hayatm
bi~imlendirir;

i~inde

varolan ki1lti.irel ozellikler, gelenekler,

bu esneklik ve serbesti zengin, inamlmaz bir

~e~itlilik olu~turur. islam sanatmdaki ~e~itliligi, temeli islam inane1 olan ana kaynaktan

1

Gi.iner ina!, Tiirk Minyatiir Sanatl (Bn?langJcmdan Osmanlllara Kadar), Atati.irk Ki.ilti.ir, Oil ve Tarih Yi.iksek
Kurumu Atati.irk Ki.ilti.ir Merkezi Yaymt, Ankara 1995, s. 1-2.
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beslenerek gidebildigi kadar uz<man ve kaynag1 unutmad1g1 silrece hic;bir s1mn olmayan
1rmaklara benzetebiliriz.
islam inancma gore hakikat "ilahi Soz"de, yani Kur'an'da belirmi~tir. Dolay!s!yla islam
diinyasmda daha once de var olan c;ok zengin bir edebiyat geli~mi~tir. Bu baglamda islam
sam1tmda net aynmlar olmasa da genelde inancm resimle anlatmak yerine kutsalhgm1
zedelemeden amtsal formlarla, sozle ve bezeme ile anlatlidigmi, hayatm

ya~anm1~hgmm,

tabiatm, duygulann ise, taklitc;ilikten uzak, sembolik bir yorumla resimle ifade edildigini
dii~iinebiliriz.

2

islam, hayata, insana, sanata yeni bir nth Ufler. Bu gibi tartJ~malara bogmadan ondan ve
gec;mi~ten

killtUrel

ilham ahp gilc;ienerek daha etkili bir sanatsal iiretim amac;lanabilir. Sanatsal ve

c;e~itlilikleri

bir zenginlik olarak degerlendirip daha gerc;ekc;i ve detayh

ara~t1rmalar

yaptla bilir.

islam medeniyetinin etkiledigi diger iilke ve topluml<mn yamnda -ozellikle ilmi sahadaBati medeniyeti de

etkilenmi~

ve temellerine onemli katktlar

saglami~tir.

Ancak, yiikselen

Batt medeniyeti temel aldtgi bu gUr,;lii kayn<1k konusunda tutucu ve ketum davramr.
Temellerini islam diinyasmdan alarak iizerine in~a ettigi r,;agda~ bilimin kaynaklanm gizler,
hatta kendine maleder.

islam medeniyetinin bat1ya etkileri ba~hca; ticari ili~kiler, fetihler, har,;h seferleri gibi
vasttalarla olmu~tur. Bununla beraber ispanya'da Endiiliis ve italya'da Sicilya kanahyla
meydana gelen ilmi, kUltilrel etkiler milhim bir yer

i~gal

eder. H1ristiyanlarm Miislilmanlarla

her kar~IIa~masi, H1ristiyanhga kucak kucak islam edebiyati, ilim, felsefe ve sanatmt
getirmi~tir.

ispanya, Sicilya ile Gilney italya, Gilrcistan ktralltgt ve Ermenistan islam fetihlerinden
sonra tekrar Htristiyanlann eline ger,;mi~ fakat islam medeniyetinin izlerini ta~tyan
Htristiyan illkeleridir. EndCtli.is medreseleri r,;ok ay1da batth ogrencinin
olmu~

2

ve buradan Avrupa'ya onemli etkiler

yeti~mesine

olmu~tur.

!!han Ozke<;;eci, Dogu I$IgJ (VII. -XII. YiizyJliarda islam SanatJ), Sanat Dizisi II, Bask!: Graphis
Matbaa, istanbul 2006, s. 31.
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islam ilmi, eski Yunan matematigini, fizik, kimya, astronomi ve ttbbmt muhafaza etmi~.
geli~tirmi~

ve bunu

zenginle~tirilmi~

olarak Avrupa'ya

iletmi~tir.

Hint rakamlan. Arap formu

altmda Mtisliimanlar vasttastyla Avrupa'ya ula~m1~t1r.

Sanatsal faaliyetler konusunda da islam sanatmm Avrupa'ya etkileri gortiltir. italya'da
dogrudan dogruya !slam sanatr,;tlannm yapttgt pek az saytda eserin glinlimilze gelmesine
kar~tltk, daha sonralan islam etkisi altmda meydana gelen birr,;ok eser vardtr. Bu eserlerde

en belirgin islam etkisi olarak Kufi yaztya benzer bordurler gortiltir.

islam medeniyetine ait mimari eserler bilhassa Asya'da saytlamayacak kadar c,;oktur.
Anadolu'da. iran'da, TUrkistan'da (Ort<l Asya'da) Hindistan'da ve hatta Cin'de bile dikkate
deger eserler mevcuttur. Bi.itlin bu eserleri teknik olarak burada ele almamtz mtimktin
degildir. Ancak. islam kiiltlir mirasmm bir mlicevher gorlinlimliyle bUylik bir cogr<lfyayt
k<lpladtgmt rahatltkla soyleyebiliriz.

Zengin kompozisyonlar. mim<1ri mekanlardCI ic; ve

dt~

dekorasyonda bUytik

ba~an

ile

kul!Cintlmt~tlr. insCinltk tarihinin geli~tirdigi farklt duygular ve estetik r,;izgileri birle~tiren bu

eserlerde sanatkarlCir neredeyse insaniistn tCiblolCir ortaya
vlicude

getirmi~lerdir.

koymu~

ve yeni yeni eserler

Birr,;ok alanda goriilen bu sUslemeler r,;izgisel kurgu yonlinden oldugu

gibi felsefi obrak da derin anlamlar ifade etmektedir.

!slam

sanatkarlan

cografyalarla da ilgili
kaynagt

olmu~

ya~adtklan
olmu~.

c,;evre

ile

ilgili

olduklan

kadar

bunun

dt~mdaki

kendine s1cak gelen onu etkileyen her nokta hirer ilhani.

ve bunu eserlerine

a~kla yansttmt~tlr.

bu eserler yalmzc<1 mimari r,;en;evede

kalmamt~.

Deruni, estetik hislerin tercilmant olan

bununla beraber;

ah~ap,

metal. r,;ini,

kuma~.

yazma eserler gibi her turlli sanat eseri iiretiminde btiytik bir geli~me ile yer almt~ttr. Oyle
ki

c,;ok

basit

malzemeler,

donii~tlirtilmti~tilr.
geli~me

giindelik

kullantm

e~yalan

bile

hirer

sanat

Yazma eserlerle ve belki de Kuran'lann stislenmesiyle

hayatm c,;ogu yontine tesir

etmi~

esenne

ba~layan

bu

ve her nereye bCiktlsa onlard<1n izler goriiltir

olmu~tur.

Bir mimari esenn planmdan itibaren,

giri~

cephesi, ir,; mekanlardaki boltimlere

vanncaya kadar fiziki gerekliligin otesinde uygulanan tezyinat o mekant
bi.irtindCtrtir.

Ba~ta

bamba~ka

bir ruha

camiler olmak Ozere, medreseler. hanikahlar, zaviyeler, kervansaraylar

ve daha bagka yaptlar, hayatt farklt ktlan, kolaylagttran, renklendiren unsurlarla doludur. Bir
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Selc;;uklu tac;; kap1smm amtsalhgi, onu ziyaret edeni kucaklayan, kendisine c;;eken ve
biitl'lnle~tiren

ogelerle doludur. Bu ana kclpmm ic,; ic,;e gec,;mi~ c;;erc,;eveler halindeki tezyinati,

her biri ayn ~ark1 soyleyen nak1~lann birlikte bir koro olu~turmas1 gibi ahenklidir. Giri~
kap1sma dogru gec,;it veren mukarnaslann c,;okluktan birlige dogru yUkselerek bUtUnle~mesi
bu dUnya hayatmd<m farkh bir yolla ic;; mekana dogru sUrUkler.

Boyle bir giri~ten ic,; mekan dogru sUzUlen ziyaretc;;i ya lo~ I~Iklarla bezenmi~ bir ibadet
mekanma veya etrafl revaklarla c;;evrili, ortasmda ye~illiklerle dolu bir bahc;;e ile beraber bir
ilim yuvasma bir medreseye ula~Ir. Yapilann ic,; ic,;e, bliti.inle~tigi gibi zengin geometrik ve
bitkisel sUslemelerle bezenmi~ olan tar,; kap1 tezyinatlan da hayatm parc;;alannm olu~turdugu
bir biiti:mli sembolize eder.

Buna benzer olarak tezhipli bir yazma eserin serlevhast da c;;ok de~b~ik manzara arz
eder. Sayfayt c,;evreleyen

c,;e~itli

kahnhk ve incelikteki cetveller, gec,;meli diigUmler halinde

tabloy8 yanstr. Bunl<1r arasmclan meydan c,;1k<1n farklt kurguda geometrik kompozisyonlar
al<1nd<1 degi~ik gorUnUmler sergiler. Y<1zllan. bitkisel siislemeleri, geometrik formlan biiyUlii
m<1den alttnl8 bezeyerek yazmalara ba~k<1 dUnyalann nefesi getirilir. Bu ve bunlar gibi
binlerce ahenkli, C8zibeli. ruh ok~aytci t<1blolar saymakla tUkenmeyecek zenginliklerin
s<1dece birkac,;mt olu~turur.

4. Islam Sanat1nda Motiflerin Dili
Islam S<lnattntn "Ar<lbesk" olarak bilinen temel kompozisyon ~emalan c;;ok ozel ~ifreler
t<1~1r.

Bu kompozisyonlar beslendigi ilahi kaynagm verdigi ilhamla dogru okundugunda

evrensel dUzeni, hayatm hassas dengelerini, insan ili~kilerini kavramada c;;ok degerli
ipuc;;lan sun<1r.
Islam sanatmda kullamlan, motifleri girift ve ic,; ic;;e gec;;mi~ olan tezyinat tarzma
Avrupalllar taraftndan arabesk (arapvarl, arap tarzt) adt verilmi~tir. Bu kelimenin kullammt
ile ilgili farklt c;;agn~Imlar vard1r.:l

Daha onceki medeniyet ve kUltUr c;;evreleri ic,;inde de farkh bic;;imlerde gorUlen bezeme
tltrlerine, kendine ozgU bir tarz ve kimlik kazandtrarak, harikulade gi.izellikler meydana
getiren Islam tezyinat1 bu kelime ile anlattl<lmaz. islam sanatmda derin bir sUsleme zevki ile
3

Daha r,;ok a~agiiaytct bir ifade bir,;imi olarak bazt dans ve mllzik tllrleri de bu adla amhr.
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olu~turulan

ve sadece mimariyle simrlandmlamayacak

kompozisyonlar, hem motif. hem kurgu,
anlamland1nlmahd1r.

Grabar'a

gore,

hem de

arabesk

bi~,;imde

her alanda gorUien bu

bir felsefe

terimi

Erken

olarak alglianmah ve
islam

sane1tma

ite1ly<1n

Ronesansmca yak1~t1nlan bir terimdir, ancak arabeskin bir "form" olarak degil de, bir
"fikir" ole1rak anla~ilmasi gerekir.~ Tezyinat, sadece bir kompozisyon olarak degil, resim,
mUzik,

~iir

gibi farkh bir sanatsal ifade

Sanatsal ve toplumsal

etkile~im

bi~,;imi

olarak

dU~UnUlmelidir.

konusunda insanhk te1rihinin medeniyet zincirinin

onemli halkalardan birisi ole1n islam medeniyetinin dogup geli~tigi sUre~,; icindeki etkile~im
ag1rhkh olarak konu edilirken ilerleyip ozgiin bir medeniyet
diger medeniyetlere verdigi

1~1k

ve sagladigl

gU~,;lU

olu~turduktan

sonra,

geli~en

temeller yeteri kadar dile getirilmez.

Sanat te1rihinde vurgu genelde daha once varolan sanat c,;evrelerinin islam sanatma
etkilerine yapilmaktad1r.

islam SCln<ltlntn oJgun kompozisyonlanm tasavvufi ogretilerJe b<1glantilandire1rak yCJplian
a<;IklamCJlarda - Batii1 ara~tirmacdann yorumuyla-; ge ne! vurgu islam dH~Uncesi i~,;inde yer
e1lan diinyanm ge9ici/igi konusuna odaklamr. Mus!Umanlar ic;;in her
ve gelip gec;;icidir.

Ba~langt<;SIZ

~ey

bir hay alden ibarettir

ve sonsuz olan tek bir Allah vard1r. Bu dUnyada inse1nlar bir

sUre bulunduktan sonra, o sonrastz dUnyaya go<;eceklerdir. insanlara dii~en gorev, m<Jddeye
itibar etmemek, ondan annme1ga c,;ah~maktlr. Bu dUnya gori.i~i.i. islam sanat<,;ISlni bir estetik
anl<Jyi~ma

ya~am

ve

duygulam~m<l

duygunlugunu

ara~tlrmac!lan

goti.irmU~tUr.

yansttan

Bu b<lktmdan ar<Jbesk bu dUnya

sanatlann

ba~mda

gelir. ''

MUsli.iman

da bu yorumlan hi<; sorgulamadan hatta hayranhkla kabul

gori.i~UnU,

bu

toplumlann

etmi~lerdir.

islam sanatm1 bi<;imlendiren fikir , temelde islam inanctdtr. Ancak sanatsal Uretimi
di.inyanm ge<;iciligi vurgusunu on plana t,;tkararak a<;1klamak tek yon!U bir

yakla~Imd1r.

islam sanat<;tsmm soyutlama ile gec;;ici alan maddi di.inyadan kurtulma ~,;abasmda oldugu ve

'

1

Oleg Grabar, jslfJm Sanatmm 01U$llll1ll, c;;ev. Nuran Yavuz, YapJ Kredi Yaymlan, !stanbul 1998, s. 190.

s Frans1z arkeologu Albert Gayet bu gorli~leri ~oyle dile getirir: "Hk bir sanat kolu yoktur ki jslfJm

dininin yarattJgJ dii$tlnii$t'i ve duyU$11, arabesk denilen rizgilerden orO/mil$ aglar kadar ktwvetle
yans1tsm. Bu rizgilerin ajfma takJ!an dii$iince, nerede duracajfm1 bilmeden dola$JT durur. Hangi
rizgiy i tutarsa tutsun, hangi daireyi ve r;okgeni dola$Jrsa doia(ism. onun duracajfJ nokta, aym r;1k1$
noktasJdJr. Gerrekten de hir; bir sanat bile$Iim; ne ba$langJcJ ne de sonu alan arabesk kadar
mfislamam Allah 'ma yakla$fiTamaz: Onda ba;ilangir;sJzhk ve sonsuzluk duygusunu uyand1ranmz. "
(Albert Gayet, l'Art Arabe, 4. fasJI, II. Bollim, Paris 1893; Suut Kemal Yetkin, "Turk Plast1k

Sanatlannm Estetijfi", Sanat Dlinyamiz, Y: 3, S. 7, May1s 1976, s. 11 ;)
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bu di.inya

gbril~li

~eklindeki

ile eser verdigi

yakla~1m,

bu

heyecan verici bir c,;e$itlilik

gbsteren islam Sanatmm dinamik ruhunu a~;;1klayamaz. Mimaride ve diger sanat dallannda
ortaya konmu~ olan ve insanhga yepyeni bir ac,;Jhm getiren islam Sanatm1 bu s1g bakJ~a~;;Jsl
ile ac,;1klamak milmklin olmad1g1 gibi bu ifadeler ya$amlan tarihin gerc,;ekleriyle de
Dlinyamn gec,;iciligine inamp hic,;bir

~eye

degmez oldugunu

dli~linen

brtli~mez.

bir toplumun, bu miskin

dL!~Unce ile tUm di.inyayJ etkileyen muhte~em bir medeniyet kurmast miimklin degildir.

Onyargtlt bic,;imde

"Miisliiman, Hm'stiyan!Jktaki gibi Allah·, r;izemez

ger;icidir, onun ir;in r;iz1lmeye degmez.
E~i

btesinde bir ruha sahiptir.

veya

1
;

"Diinya

"~eklinde yorumlanan islam sanatt, bu sm1rlann c,;ok

benzeri olmayan bir htz ile bliyilyen,

muhte~em

bir medeniyet

doguran, girdigi toplumlara yeni bir ya$am sevinci getiren lslam'm sanatmdaki bu c,;e$itlilik,
bu mlikemmel hayal gUcL!, bu heyecan, bu dinamizm dilnyamn gec,;iciligi

~eyden vazge~;;mi~ bir zihniyetin lirilnil olamaz.

Batt

dL\nyasmm,

bzde~le~tirdigi

tezyinat

islam inancmda

anlayJ~ll1l

di.inya

dil~Uncesi

ile her

7

diinya

hayat1

bo~

hayatmm
degil,

bo!}lugu

aksine

melankolisiyle

doldurulmas1

bL!yUk

sorumluluklar isteyen zor bir sUrec,;tir. DolayJsJyla blUm sonrast kadar, sonsuz hayat1
haz1rlay1p

~ekillendiren

bu

ya~am

ic,;inde denge ve blc,;Uler her

~eyden

bnemlidir. Bu

tezyinatm anlattJgl en bnemli gerc,;ek, "yokluk" degil, hayat ve blUm, aktl ile iman. dogru ile
yanh~

vb. arasmda hassas dengeleri kavrayabilmek olabilir.

ic ic,;e

ge~;;mi~

i~;;inde

var olan ilahi dl\zeni, gorilnenin ardmda her zaman var olan ilahi iradeyi ml\kemmel

insan

ili~kilerini,

Sonu~;;ta

bu sl\slemeler; hayat1.

insanlann bitmez tukenmez mlicadelelerini,

kaosu. kaos

bir estetik olgunlukla anlatJr.K

S.Sonu9
islam sanatmm ozellikle yl\kseli~ doneminde toplumsal yapmm olu~mas1 ve gUc,;lenmesi
slirecine katktlann1

~oyle

ozetleyebiliriz:

Oncelikle islam'm girdigi her cografya, her toplum mutlaka geli~mi~ bir medeniyet
c,;evresine

girmi~

ve her alanda bulundugu durumdan c,;ok daha ileri bir

ri

ilhan Ozke<;eci, a.g.e ..

7

!!han Ozke<;eci, a.g.e., s.12.

8

ilhan Ozke<;eci, a.g.e., s.l2
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kavu~mu~tur. Dolaytstyla islam'm toplumlara ilk kazandtrdtgl yilksek bir medeniyet seviyesi
olmu~tur. "Co~ku,

heyecan ve dinamizm" bu donemi anlatan en dogru kelimeler olacaktlr.

islam sanatmda <;;3tt~ma ve ~iddet yoktur. "islam Sanatt" tabiri caizse "olli topragt s3<;;tlmt~"
dilnyaya canlt ve yeni bir ruh getirmi~tir. Bir yandan islam! unsurlardan beslenirken diger
yandan yerel gelenekler ve farkh killtilrlere a<;;tk bir sanat

anlayt~tyla

inamlmaz bir

r,;e~itlilik

sergiler. islam sanatma ozgil bir geli~me olarak silslemede yazmm kullamm1 ile dil~linceler
ve mesajlar en gilzel bic;imde

aktanlmt~ttr.

Estetik gilzelligi yamnda mutlaka bir

sahip olan stilizasyon ve simetrinin hakim oldugu r,;ok

geli~mi~

i~leve

de

ve zengin silslemelerde

islam'm h3yat anlay1~1 ~ifrelenmi~tir.

Tarihte evrensel bir medeniyet kurarak koklil kurumlar

geli~tiren,

milkemmel eserler

Ureten islam toplumlan gilnilmilzde sorunlu, birbirinden kopuk ve parr,;alt bir gorUntn
sergilemektedir. islam toplumlan kLiltilrel, bilimsel, teknolojik. siyasi. dU~Unsel ktsaca her
al3nda kendi tezlerini Uretemeyen, dagtmk, bagtmlt ve edilgen bir konumdadtr. Bu konuma
paralel olarak sanatsal ilretim konusunda da gilnilmilzde parlak bir donem

ya~and1g1

soylenemez. Bununla birlikte islam medeniyeti ve geli~mesi kesinlikle eski dlinyaya ait,
tarihte kalm1~ bir realite degildir. islam sanatmm ve medeniyetinin bitmi~ bir sUrer,; oldugu
izlenimi kas1th degilse yanh~ bir dil~ilncedir. (,;ilnkil islam sadece Orta Dogu'ya veya
Araplara ait etnik ve bolgesel bir din degil, zaman ve mekanm otesinde evrensel bir inane;
sistemidir.

XIX. ve XX. yilzy!lda, islam dU~ilncesi ve lslam'm toplumsal kurumlan sarstct degi~imler
ya~amt~ttr.

Bu degi~me bat!l!lann adlandtrdtgl ve yonlendirdigi "modernle~me" yonilnde

dogrusal bir hareket degil, aksine islam Ulkelerindeki siyasi, ekonomik, kUiturel temelli
silregiden

r,;att~malann

ve muhtelif Milslilman toplumlardaki farkh

toplamtdtr. Ancak bu stkmtt!t donem, mecrasm1

bulmu~. durulmu~

degi~im

seyirlerinin bir

bir sUrer,; degildir.

Geni~ halk kitlelerinin dini haline gelen islam, hala dilnyada en htzh yaytlan dinler

arasmdadtr ve
dort bir yanma

geli~mesini
dagdmt~

si.irdilrmektedir. Parc;ah ve zaytf gori.inmesine ragmen dilnyanm

iki milyar nilfusuyla ve ozellikle Batt illkelerinde hlZia yaytlmaya

devam eden dinamik yaptstyla islamiyet, gilnilmi.izde ve gelecekte dilnya dengelerini
etkileyip degi~tirecek aktif ve gi.ic;lil bir unsurdur. (,;agtmtz islam ve Asya'nm tilm insani
degerleri ic;in bir yeniden yaptlanma ve

yi.ikseli~

si.irecindedir.
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Ontimtizde bUytik bir medeniyet ve kliltlir birikimi bulunmaktadtr. Asya'nm sahip oldugu
bu birikim toplumlanmtza oldugu kadar tum dUnyaya yetecek kadar kapsaytct ve zengindir.
Bizler bir Asyah olarak buglin bu zengin ve gtir,;IU birikimlerimizin ne kadar farkmdaytz
ve ne kadar bu bilinci

ta~tyoruz?

Asya kendi oz degerlerine, cemiyet, ktiltUr, inanr,; felsefe ve hayat tarzma yeniden
donecek, bunun ir,;in yeni modeller, alternatifler
olmak adma bir btiytik gayrete girecektir. Her

olu~turacak,

~eye

dtinkli hikmete buglin de sahip

ragmen sabreden,

r,;ah~tp

gayret eden,

di.i~tinUp bir <;tkt~ yolu bulacak olan yine Asya insam olacaktlr. Bu t,;aba Asya'mn insanltk

adma yeniden
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ASYA TOPLUMLARINDA ORTAK BiR K0LT0R OGESi: ON iKi
HA YVANLI T AKViM (A COMMON CULTURAL ELEMENT IN
ASIAN SOCIETIES: TWELVE-ANIMAL ZODIAC CALENDAR)

Do~. Dr. Mehmet KARA•

mehkara@yahoo.com

ABSTRACT
Different methods of calculations and different figures C\re used in calendars
of some nations in the past. Twelve animals are used as figures in the common
calendars of Asian nations. The animal names and the order of the names are
almost the same in Asian societies. "The Twelve-Animal Zodiac Calendar"
thought to have been belonging to the Chinese society actually belongs to Turks
according to some Turkish scientist and some scientists in the West. The names
of the animals in the "Twelve-Animal Zodiac Calendar of Turks" are: Mouse,
cow, leopard, rabbit, dragon, snake, horse, sheep, monkey, chicken, dog, pig. In
the other twelve-animal zodiac calendRrs of KoreRn, Chinese,
Vietnamese, Rn

anim<~l

Jap<~nese

and

name is sometimes replaced with the name of mRle,

female or young offspring of the

Rnim<~l.

or R simiiRr animals name is used

instead. In all these calendars, comments are made about the lives of people,
events are foretold about the future based on the name of the

<~nimal

representing the year by some people or astrologists. Zodiac system consists of
twelve constellations today. A year having thwelve month may have

a

relationship to this. In the horoscopes, sometimes object names are used in stead
of animal names. The the horoscope system used in Turkey has the following
names: Aries Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo, Libra, Scorpio, Sagittarius,
Capricorn, Aquarius, Pisces.

Key Words: Calendar, "Twelve-Animal Zodiac Calendar of Turks", "Twelve-Animal
Zodiac Calendar", Asian societies, Zodiac, Zodiac system, common culture. Turkey, Korea,
China, Japan.
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insanofdu, yaztyl ve matematigi/saymayt ke~fettikten sonra degi~ik sistemler geli~tir
mi~tir.

Bu sistemlerden biri de hayatm ve

i~lerin

tanziminde biiyiik kolayhklar saglayan; glin.

ay ve yd eksenli bir hesaplamaya dayanan "takvim" dir.
Giine~

takvim

ve aym

donli~li,

geli~tirenler,

almt~lardtr.

Bu

geli~tirenlerse,

takvimin

diinyamn

geli~tirilmesinde

giine~

~ekilde olu~turulan

onemli rol

etrafmda bir tam

takvimlere

"Giine~

oynamt~tlr. Gline~e

donii~linii

gore

(365 gUn 6 saat) esas

Takvimi" deniyor. Aya gore takvim

aym dlinya etrafmda 12 kez donmesini (12 x 29.5=354 giin) esas

almt~lardtr.

Bu ~ekilde olu~turulan takvimlere "Ay Takvimi" deniyor. ilk "Gune~ Takvimi"ni Mtstrlilar,
ilk "Ay Takvimi"ni ise Slimerler icat etmi~tir.
Bir diger takvim
c:mla~ilan

c,;e~idi

ise, Asya toplumlannm ortak y1l hesaplama sistemi oldugu

"On iki Hayvanh Takvim"dir. Dogu diinyasmda Cinlilere ait oldugu dii~iiniilen bu

takvim. TUrk bilim adamlan ve baz1 Batlh bilim adamlanna gore Tlirklere aittir. Edouard
Chavannes'in Le Cycle tun: des Douze Animaux (On iki Hayvanli Tilrk Takvirm) adh
etra~ttrmasma

gore Asya'da kullamlan "On iki Hayvanh Takvim" Tiirklere ait bir takvim

sistemi idi ve Cinliler bu takvimi Tiirklerden

etlrnt~tl.

Chavannes, bu yiizden de

ara~ttrma

1

smm etdtm On iki Hayvanli Tiirk Takvimi koymu~tur •
"On iki Hayvanh Takvim"in diger takvimlerden aynldtgl nokta, sadece bir yilt ifade
etmemesidir. Her yth bir hetyvan adtyla amlan bu takvim. on iki hayvana ait "on iki y!lhk"
dilimi kapsayetn farkh bir hesaplamayet dayantr. "Giine~ Takvimi"ini temel alan "On iki
H<1yvanh Takvim" de bir y!l; 365 gUn, 5 saat, 48 dakika, 45 saniyedir. Birinci hayvanm
adtyla on iki ytlhk dilim

ba~lar.

on ikinci hayvanm adtyla amlan yt! bitince tekrar ilk hayvana

ait ytla geri doniiliir. Ote yandan 12 ytlm 5 kat1 olan 60 yilhk geni~ zaman dilimleri de bu
takvimde onemlidir. Eskiden belirli olaylar bunlar dikkate ahnarak tarihlendiriliyordu. "On
iki Hayvanh TUrk Takvimi"nde y!lba~t. gece ile giindliziin e~it oldugu 21 Mart, Nevruz glinli
ile

ba~lard1.

1 y!l 4 mevsim ya da 6 haftadan (her biri 60 gUn) ibaretti. Bu takvimde gece

yanst ba~ladtgl kabul edilen "gun", 12 e~it "c,;ag"a boliinmii~tli. Her bir c,;ag 2 saate kar~thk
gelmekteydi. Dolaytstyla bir giin de 24 saat idi. Her bir c,;ag ise sekiz "keh"ten ibaretti 2 .
"On iki Hayvanh Takvim" de kullamlan hayvan adlan ve bunlann yil olarak strast Asya
toplumlannda hemen hemen aymdtr. TUrk takviminde yer alan on iki hayvanm adlan
~oyledir:

Fare, stgtr, pars,

tav~an,

ejder, yilan, at, koyun, maymun, tavuk, kopek,

domuz/kara geyik. On iki hayvanlt Kore, Cin, Mogol, Japon ve Vietnam takvimlerinde bazen
bu hayvan adlannm erkegi ile

di~isi

kullamlan bir hayvana benzeyen

veya yavrusu yer

ba~ka

degi~tirmekte,

bazen de ytl adt olarak

bir hayvan bu takvimde yer almaktadtr.

Hayvan adl;:mnm bu takvimde geli~ strast konusunda da degi~ik rivayetler vardtr. Takvime kaynakhk eden Cin efsanesine gore; Buda, biitlin hayvanlan huzuruna
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dinleyip gelen hayvanlara da
alm1~.

ilk yi11

geli~

Onu boga, kaplan,

s1ralanna gore birer y!l hediye

tav~an,

etmi~.

En h1Zi1 gelen fare

ejd e rha, y!lan, at, kor,;, maymun, horoz, kopek ve

domuz takip etmi~. Daha sonra yillar, bu hayvanlann isimleriyle amlmi~:l.
Hayvan adlanmn geli~ s1rasl konusunda TUrk rivayetleri de bulunmaktad1r. isa Ozkan,
bir makalesinde Uygur TUrkleri arasmda Y<l~ayan "mUr,;el" ile ilgili bir efsaneden soz eder.

mih;el kelimesi, "On iki He1yvanh TUrk Takvimi"nde on iki yilhk devreye verilen addtr. Bu
gUn TUrkistan'da bir ki~iye y<1~1 soruldugu zaman "mUr,;el" hesab1yla cevClp vermektedir.
Mesela otuz alt1 ya~mdaki bir kimse, ya~m1 "ur,; mUr,;el" olarak ifade etmektedir. miir;elin
burada "on iki" manasma geldigi anla~!IJyor. Ka~garh Mahmud'un Divtinu Lugtiti't-Tiirk'te
"On iki Hayvanh TUrk Takvimi"nin ort<wa <;Ikl~Iyla ilgili olarak kaydettii;ti efsane, Dogu
TUrkistan' daki ilim adamlannca yazi11 kaynaklardan tespit edilen tarihl bir Uygur rivayeti
olarak kabul edilmekte ve Uygur efs<meleri ar<lsm<l <limm<lkt<ldlr. Soz konusu efs<lneye
gore; TUrk h<lk<lni<lnndan birisi kendi id<lresinden birkar,; yil once meyd<ln<l gelen bir
ilgili bilgi alm<lk ister. Anc<lk

d<lm~tlgl ki~iler

o

sav<l~m

sava~l<l

yapildigl y!l konusunda yamhrlar.

Bunun Uzerine He1kan, kendileri bu tarihte na s il yClmldilarsa, daha sonra geleceklerin de
y<lmlabileceklerini, bu sebeple gogUn on iki burcu esas almarak her y!la bir ad konulm<lsml
ister. H<1k<1n'm teklifi kurultayc<l benimsenir. Daha sonra bir siirek Clvma <;lkiiir. Hakan ,
h<lyvanlann ilisu'ya dogru sUrUimesini ve stki~tlnlmasmt emreder. Avlanma devam ederken
baz1 hayvanl<lr suy<l <ltlClyarak

kar~1

sahile <;IkmClya

c,;ah~Irlar.

Bunun Uzerine

kar~tY<l

her

ger,;en hayvanm adm1 bir y!la ad o!Clrak verirler. Bu hayv<lnlann birincisi fare imi~. ilk ger,;en
bu hayvan oldugu ir,;in. ilk yd "fare Yih" o!Clrak adlandinlml~tlr' 1 •
BUtUn bu "On 1ki Hayvanh Takvim"lerde, adlan anilan hayvanlardan yola <;ikdarak
insanlann hayat1 ve gelecekleriyle ilgili yorumlar yapilmaktadtr.
Bu gUn de baz1 insanlar, bur<;l<lra gore bir insanm hayat1 ve gelecegiyle ilgili yorumlar
yapmayCl

r,;ah~maktadirlar.

GUnUmUz burr,; sistemi de on ikili olarak kabul edilmektedir.

Ancak bu burr,; sisteminde hayvan <ldlannm yanmda nesne <ldlan da yaygm olarak
kullamlmaktadir. TUrkiye astrolojisinde on ikilik burr,; sisteminin adlan stras1yla
Kor,;, boga, ikizler, yenger,;, asian,

ba~ak,

~oyledir:

terazi, akrep, yay, oglak, kova, bahk.

Yasha Jampolsky'ye gore "On iki Hayvanh Takvim" de yd adt olan hayvanlarm ozellikle ri

~oyledir:

1. Fare: BUyU!eyici , zeki , uyamk, f1rsat1 iyi degerlendiren ,
2. Boga: DUrtist, sistemli, huzurlu,

r,;ah~kan,

anlayJ~h.

gerr,;ekr,;i, sabit, k<lrarh.

3. Kaplan: Cesur, irades i gUr,;IU, hareketli, uysai, dogal lider,
4.

Tav~an:

becerikli.

Zeki, terbiyeli, estetik gtizellige sahip, rahatma

sava~maya

dU~kUn,

haztr,

vah~i.

iyi huylu, toplumsal-

ki~isel.
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5. Ejderha: Gururlu, hareketli, cana yakm, iddiah, inatc,;1, karizmatik, bencil.
6. Ytlan: Aktlh, sakin, dtizenli, yalmz, dikkatli, alimh, str klipli.
7. At: Zarif, bliytileyici, ate§li, bagtmstz, seyyah, inatc1.
8. Keci: Hayal gUcli kuvvetli, liretken, uysal, birlikte hareket eden, kutsal, aileye bagh.
9. Maymun: Meraklt, hayal glicli kuvvetli, zeki, kurnaz, bagJmSIZ, ctlgm.
10. Horoz: Dlirlist, havah, zeki, komik, agtrba§h, kendinden emin, ele§tirici.

11. Kopek: Sadtk, actk sozlli, inatct, samimi, sakin, mahir, sevgi dolu, dikkatli, tedirgin.
12. Domuz: Dlirilst, anlayt§lt, uzla§ttnct, usta, popliler, dikkatli, glivenilir, keyfine
dft§klin".
Bu ozelliklerin baztst evrensel tammlamalar olabilir, ancak bliylik cogunlugu milletten
millete degi§iklik gostere bilir.
"On iki Hayvanlt Kore Takvimi"ne ait hayvan ytllannda dogan insanlann ozellikleriyle
ilgili olarak §U yorumlar yaptlmaktadtr:

1. Fare Ytlt (1912, 1924, 1936, 1948, 1960, 1972, 1984, 1996. 2008): Fare ytlmda
doganlar; ne§eli, becerikli, tutumlu, zeki ve giri§ken olurlar. Genellikle ticari ve siyasi
haye1tta cok ba§anhdtrlar. Strlanm saklarlar, ba§kalanm ceki§tirmekten zevk duyarlar.
Zaman zaman comert olabilirler, ancak bunlann comertligi kendilerine en ye1km olan
kimselerle stmrltdtr. Ejderha. maymun ve boga ytlmda doganlarla daha iyi anla§trlar.

2. Boga Ytlt (1913, 1925, 1037. 1949, 1961, 1973. 1985, 1997, 2009): Boga ytlmda
doganlar; cok calt§kan. glivenilir, gen;ekci, sistemli. sakin ve sabtrltdtrlar. Fakat onlar,
ktzgm tabiatlan ve inatctltklan ile de tammrlar. Ytlan. fare ve horoz ytlmda doganlarla daha
iyi anla§trlar.
3. Kaplan Ytlt (1914, 1926, 1938, 1950, 1962, 1974, 1986, 1998, 2010): Kaplan yilmda
doganlar; cesur, samimi ve sevecendirler. Aym zamanda §Lipheci tavtrh, cabuk tabiathdtrlar
ve ne yapacaklanm kestirmek zordur. insanlara btiylik htirmet telkin ederler, ancak bazen
kendilerinden ya§ veya mevki baktmmdan btiylik olanlarla zttla§trlar. Onlann pratikligi,
kendilerini i§ini iyi yapan insanlar konumuna ylikseltir. Ytlan, fare ve horoz ytlmda
doganlarla daha iyi an]a§trlar.

4. Tav§an Yilt (1915, 1927, 1939, 1951, 1963, 1975, 1987, 1999, 2011): Tav§an yilmda
doganlar; dtirList ve saygtltdtrlar. Kolayhkla problemlerin listesinden gelirler ve ba§kasmm
stkmtilanm kolay cozerler, §anslan yaver gider. Onlar aym zamanda listi.in zevkleriyle de
tammrlar. Ozenli bir yarattlt§a sahip olmalan, kendilerini i§ini iyi yapan insanlar haline
getirir. Ytlan, maymun ve at yilmda doganlarla daha iyi anla§trlar.

5. Ejderha Yilt (1916, 1928, 1910, 1952, 1961, 1976, 1988, 2000, 2012): Ejderha
yilmda doganlar; cah§kan, esprili, yetenekli ve idealisttirler. Kararltltklan, onlan kendileri-
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ne fazla gi.ivenen kimseler olarak gosterebilir; ancak gtiven ve itimat telkin ederler. Cok
kolay heyecanlamrlar, cabuk sinirlenirler ve inatcJdJrlar. Maymun, fare ve horoz yilmda doganlarla daha iyi

anla~Jrlar.

6. Yilan Yil1 (1917, 1929, 1941, 1953, 1965, 1977, 1989, 2001, 2013): Ytlan ytlmda doganlar; hem bUyi.ileyici hem de ileri

gori.i~IU

bir

ki~ilige

sahip olurlar. Ancak onlar; kibirli,

bencil, hatta biraz da cimri olmaya meyillidirler. Parayla ilgili meselelerde

~anslan

ac1kttr.

Cok nadir olarak para s1kmttst c;ekerler. Zaman zaman stkmtt c;ekenlere yardtmct olmaya
calt~Irlar.

anla~Irlar.

Boga, horoz ve ejderha yilmda doganlarla daha iyi

7. At Y11I (1918, 1930. 1942, 1954, 1966, 1978, 1990, 2002, 2014): At ytlmda doganlar;
ne~eli,

canii ve popi.ilerdirler. Genellikle i.izilntil duymazlar ve farkh durumlara kolayhkla

uyum saglarlar. Vefas1zhga meyilli ve c;ok gevezedirler. Olaylan kolayca tahlil edebilmeleri
ve

i~le

ilgili sikmtilann Ustesinden gelebilmeleri, onlann iyi bankac1 ve

saglar. Kaplan ve kopek ydmda doganlarla daha iyi

i~

adam! olmalanm

anla~Irlar.

8. Koyun Ytl1 0919, 1931, 1943, 1955, 1967, 1979, 1991, 2003, 2015): Koyun y!lmda
doganlar; uysal, sevecen ve bazen de utangact1rlar. Onlar, aym zamanda kotlimserdirler ve
ic; dUnyalan kolayca bulamr.

Endi~elenmeye

yatkm yarattlsalar bile

ya~ad1klan

problemleri

c;abucak unuturlar. Kendilerinden aynlanlar, vasiyetlerinde onlara para bJraktJgl u:;m
genellikle

~anslan

ar,;Jkt1r. At. domuz ve

tav~an

yilmda doganlarla daha iyi

anla~Jrlar.

9. Maymun Ytl1 (1920. 1932, 1944, 1956, 1968, 1980, 1992, 2004, 2016): Maymun
ydmda doganlar; k1vrak zekah, becerikli ve

e~ine

verme noktasmda oldukc;a yeteneklidirler. ancak
H1rsla hareket etmeleri, cogu kez onlara para ve

az rastlamr tUrden kimselerdir. Karar

ba~kalanna

~ohret

tepeden bakmaya meyillidirler.

kazandmr. Yenilikr,;i bir

yaradil1~a

sahiptirler ve bu, onlann iyi dili bilmelerini saglar. Ejderha ve fare ythnda doganlarla daha
iyi

anla~Jrlar.

10. Horoz Ytlt 0921, 1933, 1945, 1957, 1969, 1981, 1993, 2005, 2017): Horoz ytlmda
doganlar; genellikle

yanh~

anlamaya yatkmdtrlar.

GorUni.i~te

sald1rgan, kendine fazla gilve-

nen, pervastz kimseler olsalar da ir,; yaptlan bak1mmdan thmh bir

ki~ilige

sahiptirler.

Genellikle yerine getirebileceklerinden daha fazla soz vermeye meyillidirler. Seyahat
etmeyi ve

degi~ik

hayat bic;imlerini denemeyi severler. Karamsar bir ruh halini

meyillidirler. Talihleri de ruh halleri gibi
doganlarla daha iyi

ini~li c;tki~hdtr.

ya~amaya

Ydan, ejderha ve bog a ydmda

anla~trlar.

11. Kopek Yth (1922, 1934, 1946, 1958, 1970, 1982, 1994, 2006, 2018): Kopek ytlmda
doganlar; zeki ve organizatordi.irler. BiiyUk bir espri yetenekleri vard1r.

Ta~Jdiklan

sorumluluk hissi ve sadakatleriyle tammrlar. S1r saklayJctdtrlar. Oldukca bencil ve dik
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ba~hdtrlar.

Dnri.istllikleri ve nezaketleri, onlann iyi hliki.im verici kimseler olmasmz saglar.

At, kaplan.

tav~an

ve domuz yilmda doganlarla daha iyi

anla~zrlar.

12. Domuz Yilt (1923, 1935, 1947, 1959. 1971, 1983, 1995, 2007, 2019): Domuz yzlznda
doganlar; cesur, vefalz ve naziktirler. Bilgiye
canlz ve i<;edonUktlirler. Kendileriyle
i~,;in

Bazen kendi menfaatleri

kar~t

arkada~hk

bliyi.ik bir a<,;hk hissi

i~,;indedirler.

Tez

kurmak zordur, fakat dostluklan saglamdtr.

son derece dUrlist gornnmeye meyillidirler.

parlak olmasalar da edebiyat ve sanatta olduk<;a

Cah~ma

ba~anlzdtrlar. Tav~an,

hayatmda

koyun, kopek ve

ejderha yilznda doganlarla daha iyi anla~trlar ;.
1

"On iki Hayv<mh Tlirk Takvimi"ne ait hayvan ytllannda dogan insanlann ozellikleriyle
ilgili olarak da bazt yorumlar

bulunm<~ktadtr. Ki~isel

web sayfasmda Can Goknil, bu takvimle

ilgili onemli aczklamalara yer vermi~tir. Ona gore; "On lki Hayvanh TUrk Takvimi" sadece
bir zaman ol<;litU

i~levi

gormliyor. Her yil, <1d1m aldzg1 hayvanm ozelliklerine sahiptir. Bu

ozellikler o yil olacak ve
ya~amz.

ve

ya~anacak

olaylan belirliyor. Aym zamanda her

ki~inin

karakteri

dogdugu yilzn gene! ozelliklerine gore onceden belirleniyor. Yillara atfedilen

ozellikler incelendiginde, dogrudan adznt ald1g1 hayvamn ozelliklerinden hareket edildigi
gorl'lll'lyor7 .
Goknil'in sayfaszndaki "On lki He1yvanlz TUrk Takvimi" yorumlannda <,;ok fazla olumsuz
bir atmosfer <;izilmektedir. Oysa "On iki Hayvanlz TUrk Takvimi"nin Tl'lrkmen varyantmdaki
yorumlar daha esnek ve makuldl'lr. Bu ylizden bildirimizde onun aktardzgz yorumlan degil de
"T~iley-nama" adlz metnin Tnrkmencesinden Tlirkiye Ti.irk<;esine Tuna BESEN DEUCE

tarafmdan aktanlan Tl'lrkmen yorumunu veriyoruz:

1. Fare Yilt (1912, 1924. 1936. 1948, 1960, 1972, 1984, 1996, 2008): Fare ydmda
dogan insan, gozden uzak k<tlmaya
eder.

Dt~ gori.ini.i~Unden

<,;ah~tr;

genellikle ufak tefek

onun rahat, tepkisiz biri oldugunu

ftrtznalar kopmaktadzr. Bu y1lda dogan insanlann gorUnti.isi.i de
i~

i~lerle me~gul
di.i~i.ini.irsUni.iz.

olmayt tercih
Ancak icinde

~,;ekicidir. Ba~lanna

koti.i bir

geldiginde tahammi.il edebilirler; derdi. tasay1 da i<,;lerine atarlar. Eger birini severlerse

ona <,;ok kzymet verirler. Fare yzlznda doganlarla maymun, ejder, stgtr ydmda doganlann
evlenmesi uygun olur.

2. S1g1r Yzlz (1913. 1925, 1937, 1949, 1961, 1973, 1985, 1997, 2009): Bu Ytlda doganlar
az konu~ur ve sabtrhdtrlar. Bunlar glivenilir, gorgUlli ve dt~ gori.ini.i~ olarak ahmhdtrlar.
Bazen birden alevlenip sinirlenirler; o zaman bunlarla

tartt~mamak

gerekir.

Dt~andan

bakddtgznda stradan ve basit gori.inCtrler, ancak keskin bir zekaya sahiptirler. Htzh

di.i~i.inUr,

<,;abuk <;ozi.im Uretirler. Zorluklara gogi.is germeyi severler. Gelenek ve inan<,;lanna stkt
szktya baglzdtrlar. Ticarette

ba~anszzdtrlar.

Ailelerine ve <,;ocuklanna

da tavuk y1hnda doganlarla evlenmeleri uygundur.
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3. Pars Yth 0914, 1926, 1938, 1950, 1962, 1974, 1986, 1998, 2010): Pars ytlmda
dog<m insanlar iyi huylu. ~abuk parlayan, dUzensiz insanlardtr. Onemli bir karar vermeleri
gerektiginde tereddUt ettikleri

i~in ~ok

ftrsCit kac;tnrlar. Surekli tartt:;)tp zttla:;)maktan zevk

altr. Hakstz olduklanm bilseler de soyledikleri sozden donmezler. Samiml bir tevekki.il
sahibidir. Genelde dil:;)ilnmeden i:;) yapar ve sonradan da yamp yaktltrlar.
i~

yapttklanndaysa

ba~anlt

Di.i~Uni.ip ta~marak

olurlar. Sevgiye onem verseler de sevgiden yana :;)anslan

a~tk

degildir. Pars ytlmda doganlann at ya da eider ytlmda doganlarla evlenmeleri daha iyi olur.
4. Tav:;)an Ytlt 0915, 1927, 1939, 1951, 1963, 1975, 1987, 1999, 2011): Bu ytlda dogan
insanlar yetenekli, ancCik biraz kibirlidirler. Hemen hepsi gorgi.ili.i, temiz kalpli ve

dt~

gorilnil:;)ft gilzel insanlardtr. Hitap yetenekleri gilr,;li.idi.ir. Cevresindekilere sayg1 gosterir,
kendileri de sayg1 gorilrler. Fakat stkdgan ve r,;ekingendirler. Yufka yftreklidirler, ufactk bir
~ey

ic;in ftzi.illirler. Cok

c;ah~kan

ve di.irftst alan bu insanlar, kanun ve kurallara stkt stktya

baghdtrlar. Hemen hepsi. gftler yUzlU, sevgi dolu ve ozverili kimselerdir. Koyun, domuz veya kopek ytlmda doganlarla evlenmeleri daha uygun olur.
5. Eider Ytlt (1916. 1928. 1940, 1952. 1964. 1976, 1988, 2000, 2012): Eider ytlmda
dogCin insanlar sagltklt, gUc;lti ve enerji dolu insan!Cirdtr. Temiz kalpli, merhametli gi.ivenilir
ve dUrftst olmalan bu insanlann diger iyi ozellikleridir. Ufactk bir :;)ey onlan rahCitstz eder
ve k<lygtlandtnr. Hep mUkemmellige
ba~kalanndan

ula~mayt

Clffi<H,;Iarlar, bu yUzden de kendilerinden ve

beklentileri c;oktur. Hepsi iyi yi.irekli, cesur, diiri.ist ins<lnlardtr. Onlara herkes

saygt gosterir. insanlar Uzerinde gUc;IU etkileri VCirdtr. Fare, ytlan, maymun veya tavuk
ytlmda doganlarla evlenmeleri tavsiye edilir.
6. Ytlan Yth (1917. 1929, 1941, 1953, 1965, 1977, 1989, 2001, 2013): Ytlan ytlmda
doganlar keskin zekah ve

manttkltdtrl<~r.

Cok

konu~mazlar,

aktl ve manhk ile

i~

yaparlar.

1nsanlarla kurduklan ili:;)kilerde kar~iltklt etkile~im ve saygt onemli yer tutar. Ba~ladtklan
her

i~i

mutlak<1 sonuna kadar goti.irUrler ve hep

ba~anltdtrlar.

Sogukkanltdtrlar ve c;ok htzlt

karar verirler. Bazt!an biraz cimridir; bore; para vermeyi sevmezler. Yine de zor duruma
dft~en

insanlara actr ve onlara yardtmda bulunurlar. Bunlann stgtr ya da tavuk ytlmda

doganlarla yapacaklan evlilikler mutluluk getirir.

7. At Ytlt (1918, 1930, 1942, 1954, 1966, 1978. 1990, 2002, 2014): At ytlmda doganlar
gi.izel ve ne~eli insanlardtr. Eglenceyi, eglence meclislerini severler. Aktllt ve anlayt~ltdtrlar,

ancak biraz fazla konu~urlar. i~Jeri hep yolundadtr. Muhataplanm anlamakta ba~anltdtrlar.
Sadece zihinsel faaliyetlerde degil, fiziksel i~lerde de yeteneklidirler. Ozgiir tabiatltdtrlar,
kafalanna

koyduklanm

yaparlar.

Bu ozellikleri,

onlann zorluklarla

ba~a

c;tkmalanna

yardtmct olur. At ytlmda doganlar; pars, kopek, koyun ytlmda doganlarla evlenirlerse mutlu
olurlar.
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8. Koyun Ytlt (1919. 1931, 1943, 1955, 1967, 1979, 1991, 2003, 2015): Bu insanlar
temiz kalpli ve c,;ekici kimselerdir. Dogayt severler. iyi huylu ve uyumlu olmalanna kan~dtk
<1lmg<m ve hassas bir yaptya s<1hiptirler. Cogu memnuniyetsiz ve kararstzdtr. Hepsinin dinT
immc,;lan c,;ok kuvvetlidir. Dogalistu ve ilginc,; olaylar, bunlann ilgisini c,;eker. Ellerinde iki
VClrsa birini vermeye haztrdtrlar; ancak vermeye haztr olduklan
smmkidir.

Dli~L'tncelerini

ba~aramazlar.

<1<;tkc;;a ifade etmeyi

derdi yakalanm btrakmaz. Bunlar;

tav~an,

~ey

c;;ogunlukla

~ey

ba~ka

Biitlin bmlirleri boyunca sevgi

domuz ve at ytlmda doganlarla evlenirlerse mutlu

olurl<1r.

9. Maymun Yt!t (1920. 1932. 1944. 1956, 1968, 1980, 1992, 2004, 2016): Bu ytlda
dog<mi<1r, aileleri tarafmd<1n f<1Zla

nazlanmt~

insanl<1rdtr. Kurnaz ve aktlltdtrlar. Kendilerinin

diger ins<mlardan L'lstun oldugunu samrlar. Sohret
i~

dl't~kl'lnl'ldlirler.

Bunlann

ba~aramayacagt

yoktur. Cok okurlar. bilgilerini arttrmaya c;;<dt~trl<1r. Cok ~ey bilirler; etrafta olup biten her

~eyden

haberd<1rdtrl<lr.

Ozgl'lrll'lklerine

dn~kl'lndl'trler.

Gbnl'll

i~lerinde

mutlulugu

zor

y<lkabrlar. Me1ymun yt!md<l dog<1nl<1nn eider ve fare ytlmda dog<mlarla evlenmeleri tavsiye
edilir.

10. T<wuk Ytlt (1921, 1933, 1945. 1957. 1969. 1981, 1993, 2005, 2017): Te1vuk ydmd<l
dog<1nl8r; mert. cesur. <1ktllt ve yeteneklidirler. Calt~mayt severler. Sbz verdiklerinde
mutl<1ka onu yerine getirirler. ic,;ierinden gec,;enleri c;;ekinmeden sbylerler. !yi giyinmeyi,
gi'lzel gbri'lnmeyi severler. Giyimleri ve zekal<1nyla ins<1nl<m hayran btraktrlar. Hayatlan
ini~li c;;tkt~ltdtr. ihtiyarladddannd<1 mutlu bir hayat slirerler. Te1vuk ytlmda doganlann stgtr,

ytl<1n veya ejder ytlmda doganlarla mutlu evlilikleri olur.

11. it Ytlt 0922. 1934. 1946. 1958. 1970, 1982. 1994. 2006, 2018): Bu ytlda doganlar;
vef<1lt. temiz kalpli. str saklamayt bilen, inanc;;lt kimselerdir. Aym zamanda hepsi ne~elidir ve
ktlt ktrk y<1nn<1yt sevmezler. Ama inatc;;tltklan da anlattltr gibi degildir. Her tlirlii adaletsizlik
bu insanlar<1 azap verir ve bu durumu dlizeltene kadar da r<1h<1t etmezler. Stkmttda olanlara
yardtm etmek ic,;in ellerinden geleni ye1parlar. Genelde bu ytlm insanlanndan c;;ok iyi liderler
ve

ya~Cldtgt

toplum<1 hizmet edecek

ki~iler

c,;1k<1r. Niiktedandtrlar. At, pars Y<1 da tav:;)an

ytlmda doganlarla mutlu bir evlilik yapmalan uygun olur.

12. Domuz/Kara Geyik Yilt (1923, 1935, 1947, 1959. 1971, 1983, 1995, 2007, 2019):
Bu ytlda doganlann bmUr boyu temizliklerine dikkat etmesi gerekir. Kirliligin bu insanlar
ic,;in tehlikeli oldugu sbylenir. Azimlerinin stmn yoktur. Dostlan azdtr, fakat bunlar dostlan
ic;;in kendilerini ate:;)e bile atarlar. Oldukc;;a cesurdurlar. Cok saf ve biraz da sefildirler. Bu
insanlann kalbi c,;abuk ktnhr. Esasen yumu~ak huylu ve sakin insanlardtr. Cok konu~mazlar;
ancak
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gorilnU~leri

cok sadedir. Bu ytlda doganlar,

tav~an

ve koyun yilmda doganlarla evlenirlerse

daha iyi olurs.
Osmanh sahasmda 18. yilzytlda (1757) kaleme alman Manfet-name adh eserde "On iki
Hayvanh TUrk Takvimi"nden s oz edilmesi, yazan tarafmdan bu eserde "On iki Hayvanh
1

TUrk Takvimi"yle ilgili bir ~iir yazilmast~ ve 19. yilzyilda yapilan Meric Koprilsil ilzerinde bu
takvime ait hayvan figilrlerinin bulunmas1 Tilrkiye TUrkleri arasmda yakm zamanlara kadar
soz konusu takvimin de

ya~ayageldiginin

birer delili olsa gerektir.

II. Mahmut doneminde Meric nehri ilzerinde (Edirne/Karaagac yolu) 1833'te temelleri
atdan ve Sultan Abdillmecit doneminde tamamlanan 084 7) Meric Koprlisil'nun ayaklan
icinde

bo~altma

Ucgen

~ekildedir.

sanlm1~

gozleri vard1r.

kabartma

Bo~altma

gozlerinde

Edirne yonUndeki birinci
~eklinde kar~thkh

kar~il1kh

bo~altma

ejder figilrleri selyaranlar

gozilnUn kemeri Uzerinde kemere

eider figUrleri, sol tarafmda ay icerisinde alt1

ko~eli

y!ldtz kabartmas1 ve "On iki Hayvanh Takvim" bulunmaktadtr. Buradaki ejderin kotil!Uklerden koruyan bir ttls1m ve su unsuru olarak bereket getirdigine inamhrd1. "On iki Hayvanh
TUrk Takvimi"ne gore ejder y1lmda cok yagmur yagmakta, o ytl bereket ve bolluk
gbrillmektedir 10 •
Orta Asya ve Anadolu' daki mitolojik efsaneleri resimleyen Can Goknil'in "On iki
Hayvanh TUrk Takvimi"ni resimler halinde canlandtrmast 11 da bu takvimin gilnUmtiz Tilrkiye'sinde bilindigini ve modern sanat eserlerinin konusu oldugunu gostermektedir.
12 Temmuz 2006 tarihinde bir gazetenin spor sayfasmda "12 Hayvanh TUrk Takvimi
ile Tezahtirat" ba~hkh bir yazmm yer almt:;l olmas1 da hala bu takvimin Tilrkiye Ti.irklerinin
haf1zastmn bir

ko~esinde

sakh oldugunu gbstermektedir.

Ba~mda

ktsa bir a<;1klama bulunan

sbz konusu tezahiiratm her paragrafmda "On iki Hayvanh Takvim"den bir hayvanm ad1
amlmaktad1r.

A~ag1da

- AttJjfJm sekilz I

birkac; hayvan yilma ait tezahilrat ornegi veriyoruz:
Dil~mamm

tJkOz/

- 0/meye olmeye olmeye gider I Ya sonuncu olacak yahut lider I Buras1

ba~

otaif

buradan <;Jkl$ yak I Adami damardan 1smr ejder/
- Kombinemi kaybettJ'm var m1 ki bulan I G1$em'n onilnde dolan baba dolan I

Beslemi~iz

kulilbiln koynunda yiian!
-At, avrat, pusat, hasJ!at I Anlardan gaynsm1 kald1r <;ope at/
- Silriller ipnde forma!J koyun I Hakem dildilk c;almca

ba~!Jyor

oyun.

- Rakipte it bulunur I Basmda bit bulunur I Belam anyorsan I Stada git, bulunur.f'Z

Biz, bu bildirimizde sadece bir ortak ktiltiir ogesinden soz ettik. Oysa Orta Asya
toplumlannda ortak bircok killtiir bgesi bulunmaktad1r. Bunlann bircogu da uzak tarihle
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ilgilidir. Ancak Kore toplumu ile TUrkiye toplumu arasmda yakm tarih birliktelH~i de bulunmaktadJr.
1950 ydmda patlak ve ren Kore

sava~ma

TUrkiye Cumhuriyeti, fiilen

katJ!mJ~

ve

1950'den 1953'e kadar bolgede tugay bUyUk!UgUnde bir kuvvet bulundurmu~tur. Kunuri
muharebesindeki

ba~anlanyla

dikkat c;;eken TUrk TugaYJ,

ba~ta

Koreliler olmak Uzere bUtun

dUnyanm takdirini kazanmJ~tJr. Bu sava~ta ingilizlerden sonra en fazla zayiat1 TUrkler

v ermi~ ve 741 askerimi z ~ehit olmu~tur 1 :l. Soz konusu sava~ta ~ehit dU~en 741 ki~iden biri
d e rahmetli dedemin goz bebegi biricik amcam Bekir Kara'd1r. 0, sizin ya~adJgm1z bu
topraklar ic;;in can

vermi~tir .

Amcamm ~ehit dU~tUgU he1beri gelince Rahmetli ninem ag1t yakml!;l m1ydJ bilemiyorum.
Ancak Kunuri'de kendini c;;at1~manm ic;;inde bulan TUrk Tugaymdan geriye donmeyen bir er
ic;;in. Emirdagh ic;;i

yanm1~

Anadolu k<1dm1

!;Ill

ag1d1

yakmi~tlr:

"Kore :Ve gidiyor bir uzun r;Jjjra 1' 1,
Allah 'm

a~kma

Eyab 'e ugra.

Eyap biz e. biz Eyiib 'e doymad1k.
Ge!Ji1 a!Jp
Ufaciktir

~eyi:nni

~u

dokmedik.

Kore 'mn e v!eri,

Bemin gardasimdir kii~iik bey/en·. .~ ,-,

Bu ag1tta bir Anadolu kadmmm Kore'nin ileri gelenleri ic;;in "Bemin karde!)Iindir kii~iik

bey/en'" diye hitap etmesi, iki toplumun birbirine kendini ne kadar yakm hissettigini gostermesi bak1mmd<1n ilginc;;tir.
11

Benim dogup bUyUdUgUm yerde ; Kore'de askerlik yaptp sag donenlere Goral! (Koreli)
17
derler . TUrkc;;ede "-11/-li" eki, jstanbu!lu ve Tiirkiy Ji orneklerinde oldugu gibi bir kimsenin hangi ~ehir veye1 Ulkeden oldugunu gosterir. Anadolu halk1, Kore'de sava~an erlerinin
si zin iilkenizden oldugunu dii~iinmektedir.
Bizim toplumumuzda MUs!Umanlann dU~manlanna kar~1 verdikleri save1~ta olene "~ehit" ,
sag kalana da "gazi" derler. Ancak ne kadar ilginc;;tir ki, Kore sava~mda boyle bir durum
olmamasma ragmen ·ayrn :;~ekilde Kore' de olen! ere "~ehit", kalanlara da "gazi" denilmektedir.
Bana ilginc;; gelen bu ic;; ic;;elikler santnm sizi de etkilemi~tir.

SozU daha fazla uzatmak istemiyor, beni sabtrla dinlediginiz 1c;;m hP.pinize te!5ekklir
ediyorum.
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Change of translation goals and Chinese character ( 1l +)
usage in Japan
--- History of the translations of a French novel

Chiyo SAKAMOTO (Kobe University)
csakamot@kobe-u.ac.jp

The history of the translation of Western literary works in modern Japan started in
1872 with Robinson Crusoe by Daniel Defoe.

Jules Verne's work also rapidly became a

great success among Japanese readers who were filled with wonder at its sense of
adventure and science fiction.
As for George Sand (1804-1876), a famous French writer of the 19th century, La Mare
1

au Diable (a masterpiece of pastoral fiction) was the first of her books translated into
Japanese in 1912. <md since then. eleven translations have followed each other in all: three
of them before World War II 0912. 1919. 1932), four between March 1948 and May 1949,
and two during the 50's (1952. 1958).

After a version for teenage girls came out in 1964,

for a long time it was hard to read that novel in Japanese, but a new translation came out
at the beginning of 2005.
An examination of those translations. as well as the translators' explanations (notes,
prefaces, cross references. etc.), raises the following questions:

1) Why was

La Mare au Diable translated for the first time in 1912?

2) What factors influenced translators in the way they handled the appendix of the
novel?
3) How do they reflect the reform of the Japanese writing system?

I. Why was La Mare au Diable translated in Japan in 1912?
Published by the bookseller Keiseisha in 1912. the translation of La Mare au Diable
contains an introduction to the work by the translator (twenty-two pages), a preface (four
pages) by the translator, and the text minus the first two chapters and the appendix.
1

That

English title: The Dev1J' sPool.
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edition is accompanied by a picture of a young peasant woman, Holbein's woodcut "The
Dance of Death: The Plowman", and a portrait of Sand.

The translation follows the

original text quite closely, except for two import<mt points.

The translator, Chifuyu

Watanabe, changed all the proper nouns (characters and places names). Therefore
Germain becomes "Zenkichi" (meaning "good omen" in Japanese), Marie becomes "Mari"
("ball"

in Japanese), and as for Pierre (meaning "stone" in French), he becomes "lshi"

("stone" in Japanese).

He also replaced some elements relating to Christianity with those

relating to Buddhism, such as Midsummer's Day which becomes "Bon", the Buddhist Feast
of the Dead (August 151h).

Despite these revisions, the story unfolds very naturally in an

atmosphere exotic for Japanese readers 2. This is a very strange blend of 19th century
rural Japan and Berry:l at the time of Sand.

At the beginning of the long introduction to

the novel, the translator writes:

Even in France, where the most dissolute thoughts of today' s world can
be found, until fifty or sixty years ago, the peasants in the countryside kept
up fine family customs thRt Rre grRduRily dying out in our country.

In this

novel. the Ruthor expresses her worries about the gradual disRppearance of
the good customs of the countryside.

After

re<~ding

through it, I thought that

it would be useful to explain it to my compatriots.

If our peasants, in a

situRtion similRr to the French ones at the time of the novel's publication,
could be roused to thought by reading this translation, not only would the
translRtor be satisfied but it would also be of benefit for the whole of Japan~.

Who was this translator? The viscount Chifuyu Watanabe (1876-1940) was a
businessman before he became a politician.

He was first the executive director of the

Banque Franco-Japonaise, before becoming a member of the House of Representatives,
<md then Minister of Justice (1929-1931).

According to his preface of La Mare au Diable,

the idea of translating that pastoral novel occurred to him during an unexpected holiday in
1912.

Further in his introduction he wrote:

Nowadays, the concern of politicians all over the world is the question of

~ For instance, f..lari tends sheep in the novel, but real Japanese peasants do not tend pigs or sheep.
:J

A province in France.

~ Chifuyu Watanabe, "Introduction", 11Ja ga numa, Keiseisha, Tokyo, 1912, pp.3-4.
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the peasants.
little.

In Japan too, expensive tastes flood the countryside little by

If this does not stop , what will be the influence on politics, finances.

military affairs, economics as well as the morality of our country?
easily imagine.

We can

However, I have no intent to tackle those sad questions here.

I am shocked and simply feel sorry for France, where the countryside crisis
has already happened , only a quarter of a century after La Mare au Diab!e
was written by George Sand in 1851'' . Will the countryside crisis be limited
only to the countryside 1;?

In the world of literature at the end of the Meiji era (1868-1912), a tradition of
translation still remained: the goal of a translation being to enlighten the Japanese reader.
Watanabe, as a statesman with a good knowledge of France, noticed a similarity between
the present situation of Japanese rural communities and that of the time of Sand. He shared
Sand' s opinion about the dying out of the "good customs of the countryside", and
therefore translated the novel.
including the peasants.

The readers he aimed at were the general public,

The translator made an effort to remain true to the French text ,

but, at the same time, he tried to make his book easy to read by changing the proper nouns
(which sounded very strange to the Japanese) and adapting some of the Christian
terminology in the text.

This kind of Japanese adaptation of Western works, however, did

not last long; for we will see that, in the second translation of La Mare au Diable, published
eight years later, all that "japanization" had vanished.

II. To translate the appendix or not to translate it?
At the end of La Mare au Diable Sand added an "appendix", a kind of report of Germain
and Marie's wedding ceremony, a very traditional rural Berry ceremony.

Let's have a

look at that appendix. The first three translations (by Chifuyu Watanabe, Chiyoko
Nakamura and Toshio Tanuma), the seventh one (by Takeichi Kawasaki) and the tenth one
(a version for teenagers) do not include the appendix at the end of the novel.
Watanabe, who summarized the thinking of the novel's narrator in the presentation,
does not mention it.

He shared Sand's (or the narrator's) ideas, but did not seem to have

" Watanabe thought that the novel was written in 1851, when Sand published the popular edition of
La JIJare au Diable.
1
;

Watanabe, op.cit., pp.20-21.
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any interest in Berry's folklore.

This is evident in his 'japanization' of the rural world of

the novel.
As for the second translation (by Nakamura), the original English text (in the
Everyman's Library collection) contains the appendix, so why, then, did not she translate
it?

Maybe, just like her contemporary, Watanabe. the translator was not interested in the

ethnological aspect of La Mare au Diable.

Those two first translations and the third one,

by T<muma, all done before World War II, do not contain the appendix.

The translators

were not attracted by the traditional side of the novel, and did not feel compelled to
trans !ate it.
However, defeat in World War II revived the intellectual world in Japan.

Unlike most

of the pre-war translators, whose goal was more or less education and popularization,
post-war translators tended to make every effort. much more than before. to pass on to
their readers the form and content of the original text as faithfully as possible.

Therefore.

all the post-war translations, except two, natunllly contain the appendix. The two
exceptions are Machika Tanimura's translation aimed at teenage girls and Kawasaki's of
1949.

Kawasaki wrote at the end of his translation:

I did not want to add La Noce de Campagne, a simple document written
like a story, to La 1l1are au Diable.

This is an account of local customs, and

even the author made a distinction from La Mare au Diable and called it
"appendix".

I could not diminish the appeal of La Mare au Diable by

including the appendix, even though it was in order to bring to light the true
values of this beautiful pastoral and romantic novel of the 19th century.
I wanted to show this masterpiece of Sand's last years in a pure wa/.

So. regarding the content of the Japanese translations of La Mare au Diable, we found
not only factors like the "supposed reader" and "translation goals" but also "aesthetic
principle" (to look for a pure form of the work) which influenced the translators in their
decisions to translate the appendix or not.

However, as we stated above, we consider

that Kawasaki's attitude was different from the main trend of Japanese translation after the
War.

7

Takeichi Kawasaki, HBiography of George Sand", Ala no nun1a, Daigaku-shorin , Tokyo, 1946,

pp.l94-195 .
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Ill. What about the use of the new Japanese writing system?
During the five years that followed the end of the War, there was an infatuation with
translations of Western literature in Jap<m.
exceptional.

The infatuation with Sand's work was not

In 1948 and the next year, four new translations of La Mare au Djable came

out, followed by another one in 1952.
This was also the time of the reform of the Japanese language and the debates that got
people worked up about it. After the defeat, many intellectmls expressed their
dissatisfaction with the Japanese language, and especially about its writing system

11

•

That

is why the Japanese government promulgated the new ideographical system, supported by
the occupying Americans, and selected 1850 Chinese characters for daily use!'. Then, in
1949, the government also promulgated simplified forms of some of those Chinese
characters.

So, all over Japan, many controversies occurred about those official decisions

which would influence all future generations.
The translations of La Mare au Djable also reflect that issue.

Among the five

translations between 1948 and 1952, only Toshio Sugi's used the new ideographical
system and the simplified Chinese characters.

Sugi explains why:

As for that translation, I used only the limited Chinese characters and I
also adopted the new ideo graphical system.
was decided on, I felt repulsion for it.

[ ... ]

When this new system

However, as it was already used by

the newspapers and the primary schools, I started to think that not accepting
it would only increase the confusion, and children would be the victims of it.
Then, once used to that new system, it was hard for me to go back to the
prevwus one.

[ ... ]

Is it possible to write in fine Japanese usmg limited Chinese characters
and the new ideographical system?

It seems to me that translation is a good

place for experimenting with this, even though many failures can be

X

For more than one thousand years Japanese have used it, blending Chinese characters (i~'
two kinds of Japanese alphabet to write with.

n and

Japanese children spend a lot of time learning

Chinese characters, and the correct use of them is not easy, even for adults.

There are always

Japanese who criticise this writing system as well as the teaching of it.
(l

That is to say that other Chinese characters could not be used and had to be replaced by Japanese
phonetics.
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expected 10 •

Translation is where the new writing system was to be experimented with.
what Sugi tried to do in his translation of La Mare au Diable.

That is

After several years of

confusion and chaos. the new ideographical system with limited Chinese characters
established itself.

In 1958. the ninth translation (the only translation available for long

time), by Mineo Miyazaki, used the new system.

The two latest translations (by Machika

Tanimura and Akiko Mochida) followed suit.
So, the result of the reform of the Japanese writing system, including all the paths of
controversy concerning it, is clearly reflected in the translations of La Mare au Diable.

Translation is an act of " rewriting"

in another language.

A translation necessarily

gives birth to modifications. deletions as well as additions m the form of explanations
(preface, introduction, postscript, etc.) by the translator.
The main trend of translation after the War has been to pursue exactness in
understanding a work. therefore translators aim at restoring its world.
also be found in the latest translation by Mochida in 2005.

This attitude can

In that edition, the novel is

accompanied by a map of Berry, several drawings by Tony Johannot, a contemporary of
Sand. and. moreover, by two articles by Sand about Berry.

It is obvious today that it is no

longer the political and social interest of the novel (as with Watanabe) but. rather,
traditional and ethnological interests that attracted Mochida.

Her work could be seen as

the result of the trials and errors of the ten previous translations.

However, as written

Japanese evolves much faster than other languages (because of its complicated writing
system which uses Chinese characters), a new translation will probably come out, this time
within forty years, if ever La Mare au Diable has still any interest for Japanese readers as
it did sixty years ago.

10

Toshio Sugi," Postface" , flfa no numa, Kantosha, Tokyo, 1948, pp.262-263.
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( l>Aeo'o~<O. )
"''

The Thoughts of Life and Religions in Korean culture
with the Sun( 1UJ :the immortal being, god-man)-ism

Min, Young-hyun, Ph.D:PNU
m 1117@chol.com

Today I want to talk about the life and religion culture 1n Korea, and to thank Mr.
Choi of the PN. Univ. Daedong Philosophical association.

The

issue of

life needs new

interpretations and approaches.

That's because the

development of bio-technology is creating new grounds of life culture. Most human cultures
derive from the understanding of men's life and death. The Korean culture is not an
exception.
The study on the thoughts of I i fe in Korean cui ture is closely I inked to the search
for a series of cultural universality among the cultural exchanges and mixtures with other
Asian cultures. So the essential elements of Korean culture must be founded on this
search.
In the late nineteenth century, a ser 1es of rei igious groups had formed 1n Korean
society. We call them the Korean National Religions (for short, KNR). They had a special
character. They displayed the special social religious phenomena of the modern history of
Korea.

They kept pace with the Korean general pub! ic and form the popular character of
Koreans. If we want to know the life thoughts of Koreans, we should understand the KNR
because they were the thoughts spontaneously generating and growing naturally in Korean
society in the 19th century.
In the 19th century, the Korean general public were abandoning feudalistic authority
and the power of Western capitalism. However, they choose the KNR under these conditions
because the KNR were the only salvation and vision of the Korean masses.
And then, like the example of the Tong-hak peasant revolution, they were no longer a
minority but masses. Namely, they were the majority of the people. Also they maintained
the mental power of the Korean character in the spirit world. Especially, if we consider
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that the KNR relate with the culture of Sam-Shin ( -:Jll$: Three Gods) in Korea, we can say
th<1t they Lake chCirge of the essential life thoughts which the Korean general pub! ic have
had. Thus their weight in Korean cultural life is not light. We must not neglect them. It
is the char8cter i st ic phenomenon of Korea in the world of spirit and rei igion which has
difficulty in finding a similar example in other countries or nations.
They are not science but religion fundamentally. So they have a religious reality.
Now. when we use the scientific approach, we have difficult problems. In addition, the
work of defining the extension of the KNR

IS

never easy. Nevertheless, we can say that

Lhey have a common tendency in the philosophical area.
The most important character of their thought is the trend toward unification and
synthesis. They have a tendency to synthesize various thoughts and cultures from a
conditioned state of

pluralism.

They

insist

on unifying and

tolerating different

philosophies and cui tures. At the same time, they say that to be one and tolerant must
become a common value of a human being's life.
And I think the thoughts of the KNR have an important motive which relates with life
thoughts and other philosophical ideas of the Korean masses. There are many various KNR
religious groups in Korea. However, the representative KNRs are classified into the four
groups. These are Tong-hak

01~[~).

Jeungsan-kyo

(~filii~!<:).

Daejong-kyo

()({jf-~).

and

One boo !-kyo ( lm mil~!{).
Suwoon

(7]'(~)

Tong-hak. Jeungsan

-the other name of Choi. Jewoo
(~filii)

(~i:mHl.t

-the other name of Kang, I!Soon

Jeungsan-kyo. Hongam (iJl-,,ij) -the other name of Ra. Cheol

1824-1864), established the

(~-i*.

1871-1909), established

em~~.

1863-1916), began a new

Daejong-kyo. And Sotaesan ('}')._:til) -the other name of Park, Joongbin (;fl,:m.W. 1891-1943)
established Onebool-kyo (Buddhism circle).
Each group had its own character which biased toward Confucianism. Taoism,

and

Buddhism. For instance. Tong-hak is I ike Confucianism, Jeungsan-kyo Taoism, and Oneboo!kyo Buddhism. Daejong-kyo unified the three and inherited Korean traditional philosophy.
The main doctrines of each group are as follows. The text of Tong-hak presents Hanwool
(the One God of Korea) and the Kaebyuk of post-heaven

CI&:;R!m~).

The followers of

Jeungsan-kyo believe in the Emperor God and cultivating bio-energy in the immortal beings.
The books of Daejong-kyo present the Three-One theory of Tankun (ffi,n; the founding
father of the Korean nation) philosophy and insist on the self-sufficiency of Korean
society in the early 20th century. The texts of Onebool-kyo present the order of Onecircle and I ivel ihood Buddhism.

And then there
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conception is Sun (fw: the immortal beings or god-man). Most of them especially affirm the
divinity of light spirits. Also they affirm Hanin and Tankun (tilt & .jf{,/1: the royal
ancestors of Korean, the first King of the Baedal nations), the roots of Korean culture as
natural originality. And they have an idea which inherits Kook-Sun

(l~xlfw:

the party of

Korean national immortal beings).
In other words, they think that man can and mus t be a Sun (ftlJ), namely an immortal
being. In thi s case, ill'dllortal i ty is not realistic but symbolic.
Sun means man as a god, god as a m<m.
Once Suwoon heard the language of immortal divinity as the heavenly words. Also, he
spoke of the meanings of the East nation. namely Korea. And he spoke of the philosophical
world of Tao (if[) and Sun. Frequently Jeungsan spoke of Sun-hak ({tlJ*: the studies of
immortal) and o--Sun Weeki

(li fWIJi': the form of five immortal playing Baduck [!<;

Japanese, Go]). Also he spoke of Sunji-Johwa

Cl~i:Z.J§ft:

The meaning of it seems like the French

'elan vital' . But it is a little different.

the Sun becoming creative evolution).

Creative evolution means that man becomes One with God, so he gets freedom and creativity.

Suwoon and Jeungsan have left their records of performance that we have to call
therapy or healing. Here, they showed the concept of Sun (ftlJ) and a series of Sun-ism.
The books of Daejong-kyo say that Dae ( k.: the big) means heaven and Jong ( f1i'O means
Sun (fUI) as a god-man. They h;we developed the theory of the Jeong (filf)·Ki

(~)·Shin

Cm$: a

god) and the training methods which are like the method of breeding life [~'1:.1

tn

Chinese Taoism. In this way, they defined self-thoughts as Sun. In this case, Sun has an
essential meaning and significance of the life thoughts which the KNR commonly assert.
And in Onebool-kyo, they show the special understanding of life like Buddhism with the
slogan 'we must do the Kae-byuk COOIU!: the grand opening and changing) of spirits and
matter'
Now, let's exam me the KNR further.
First, they had a religious cultural characteristic of sympathy that was supported by
most Koreans in the late 19th century because they said that the inheritance of Tankun

UfV 11) thought is necessary for the times. So they affirmed the culture of Sam-Shin ( -:

m$) tn folk, the world of shamans and the gods of Shamanism considerably. In Korea, Tankun
has been understood as the first shaman and at the same time the first King of Koreans.
Second, they in s i s ted that Korea is not a province, but the center of the world.
Third,

Kor eans

have

to

cui t ivate

the

inner

bio-energy

and

the

foundation

of

self-support. Whil e Korean soci ety itself gets stronger, it should be able to survive the
power of Japan and the West.
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Fourth, if man lives with Seong(,O£: sincerity)

·Kyung(~:

reverence)

·Shin({~:

faith),

he wi II encounter the wonderful new world. The message of petradise is the prophecy given
by the founders. The founders of the KNR said that the new world will soon arrive and it
1s the promise of Heaven.
So , the fifth 1s the theory of the new world . It, they said, is called the thoughts of
Kae-byuk (IUJM¥1) . It is a series of the Koreans' outlook on the world. The other name of
it is Hoocheon

Cl&~:

the post-reality or post-heaven)-Kae-byuk CI*:IM). The post-reality

1s the changed present. The length of time in Kae-byuk is fifty thousand years.
The thoughts of Kae-byuk are developed and supported by the theory of Jeong-Yeok (IE
~:

the book of the right calendar of the next epoch, or the changing theory of the

astronomical r evolution) which Ilboo (-*) - the other name of Kim,

Hang(~t§:.

1826-

1898) made.

It speaks of and changes the theory of Yijing

(~f~).

In this book. llboo spoke of the arrival of terrestrial paretdise or kingdom of heaven.
Since it was pub! ished , many people have tetken it for the base studies of Korean Yi ( ~:
astrological calendar of the future or next epoch).

After all, the insistences of the KNR

mean to revive the etncient Koreans' glory and prosperity. Also they used the concepts of
Tong 01:!:: the east) as the east man. east nation and east earth, etc. It means that the
east

IS

a s tetrting point for the fir s t human culture.

Here, the traditional Sun of Korea 1s considered as the new humetn being. Namely, that
1s the Neo·human· ism.
The Sun succeeds the philosophical trends of Korea in which the East is like the roots
of a tree. So. it says that the three traditional philosophies of the orient have one
root, and it wants to unify all the contradictions.
The Chinese-Korean dictionary defines Sun as < Sun 1s a man who doesn't grow old and
doesn't die , he has a quality of divinity and the ability to fly lightly>. So, people
understand that Sun lives in the mountain, flies to the sky high and becomes a living
immortal being . In a word , he is a kind of super-man. In the present, most Taoistic
scholars have thought that Sun is only a Chinese character. But it is not true.
Of course, like the above mentioned, if we define Sun as the super-man, it 1s exactly
a Chinese character. In this case, the name is not Sun (1U-J; one letter) but Shinsun(~$1U1;
two letters).
Sun is not such a transcendental being mer e ly. Really the thoughts of Sun started in
ancient Korea. It had spread through the cultural exchange from Tong-ie
of the ancient Korean race) to Hwa-ha
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.r.
-4t

.

·~.,

O.q EOoNO -~t-f'"'

it was re-imported into Korea with Taoism and Taoistic books.
So, Kowoon - the other name of Choi, Chiwon(857-?), spoke of the history of Korean
Sun. He said that there is a miraculous Tao in Korea originally. Also in the Koryo
dynasty, Yejong ( '#*; 1105-1122, the 16th King) and Ui jong ( ~i*; 1146-1170, the 18th
King) said that the royal court had to grow prosperity of the traditional Korean Sun and
to honor the customs of Sun . The Rhanlang-biseo (lft!'lB~J{: the inscription of Rhanlang
which Kowoon recorded) described the Fungryu-do (JJ\\.i)fLJ]::

the Tao of Fungryu-that

is

Baedal and the ground of I ight, which means the earth of promise). It is the ancient
Korean thought and the traditional system of cui ture with originality. It was represented
to include the essential contents of the oriental three thoughts together.
Also in the Rh<mlang-biseo,

it records that

there is a miraculous thought which

creotes life ot any point of contact with other beings in Korea. This means that the
natural philosophy had operated as a life theory in ancient Korean society . It is a
principle which made the various heterogeneity into the One of homogeneity. From this, the
principle of One brings human society from dissolution and conflict to a world of harmony.
So it becomes the theory of One I i fe <1nd the philosophy of love because it is the
mental energy of unifying and creating.

In this way. Sun means the original Korean

phi Iosophy and at the same time an out Iook on human beings. Shin, Chaeho (1880-1936)
recorded the book of The Ancient History of Chosun

[$J .~.'F

l·.r±i''t]. Here, he s(lid that the

Sun-bi [ 1:: the scholarly gentleman] is named from the group of immortals in ancient
Korea. So it is the other name of the Sun-In C1U1A: the man of the immortals).
The history of Sun

[{UJ~]

is the record of various of Sun's performances.

In brief. Sun means the good man and at the same time the outlook on the human in
Korea. The thoughts of Sun or Sun-ism is the Korean philosophy with originality. Thus the
Sun of the KNR was not new in the 19th century. It originated in ancient Korea.
However, the origin of Sun has been forgotten gradually. Nevertheless, there is a
little clue in modern Korean society. The recorded heritage of Sun is only some words. It
is the Fungryu-do and the history of Sun. But we can find the first step toward the
solution of the scholarly problem about Sun in Korean culture and customs. Otherwise we
can reason the vein of Sun from some clues. Probably this work of reasoning could be
called the philosophical investigation into the history of Korean Sun.

The short history of Sun is as follows. Long ago, there was a man m Korea. His name
was Tankun Wangkeom (.ffl/1

t{~:

the Royal ancestor of Korea mentioned above). He defined

himself as a Sun . So Sun was a concept of self-definition. From this the thoughts of Sun
were started. As a result, it created a philosophical system of Koreans' outlook on man
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<md the world. We call it the Kook-Sun (lw.XJ{U.J) or Sundo ({U.Jj][),
In the Korean academic world,

it is called Ko-Shinkyo (i!5";ji$*: the ancient Korean

rei igion of believing in the divine spirits) or Ko-Sundo (i!5"fU.Jj][: the ancient Korean
tr<1ining Tao of Sun). It became the spirits that bind all Koreans together in the ancient
period.
Later Sun specialized in two ways. One was a ser tes of training thoughts as the
philosophy. We call it the Tan-hak

()'J~:

located in the abdomen) or Sun-hak

({U.J~).

the study of Tan, the bio-essence which is
The other

1s

the folk faith and customs or

shamanism as the religion. In this case, shamanism concerns the white shaman of east Asia
<md it is c<dled Mu(/.g) in Korean. In other words, the two ways of Sun and Mu inherit the
ancient Korean natural Sun-ism.
That is. one applies to immortality training in philosophy, the other applies to the
ritual of Mu in rei igion. So we say that Korean folk culture has been grounded by the
thoughts of Sun and

~lu.

They have acted as the hidden mental energy to the foundation of

Korean cui ture.
In the 19th century. Korean society encountered the most trouble in the history of
Kore<1. The power and culture of the West and lclpan invaded Korea. At this time. the energy
of Sun had built the KNR group. The founders of the KNR showed various performances and
achievements. Also they made many self-doctrines and elements of life theory with Sun. So
in these, we can read <1 series of the thoughts on life and find the key-words to another
understanding.
Suwoon said that

"I met Hanwool (the emperor god). And then Hanwool spoke to me. He

said that my mind is your mind .. · the ghosts are me .. ·and I give you immortality."
Also Jeungsan said that
Jeong-Ki

(fjlf~:

"It 1s very easy to die and to live. If the man scatters his

the essential of bio-energy), he dies. However,

Jeong-Ki. he lives. There is a Hon

(~:

if he collects the

the spirit) and a Baek ((!t; the ghost) to man. If

the man dies, his spirit flies to the heaven. Then the spirit becomes the divinity. So it
receives the sacrificial rites from the descendants. But if four generations go on, it
will be the holy spirits or the Sun ({U.J). And the ghost returns to the earth and later it
wi II become the departed soul.
Daejong-kyo records their thoughts tn the book of understanding doctrines. It said
that

"The Eo-cheon (iifD:R: the returning to the heaven) is the thought of no death. It is

that the I iving immortal wi II go to heaven. It is the thought that man unifies heaven, so
there is no death."

Also it said that

"Sun 1s the peculiar thoughts of Korean nations."

Sotaesan of the Onebool-kyo said that

"The I i fe and death of mankind is 1ike the

twinkling eyes and I ike the interchange of waking and sleeping. More key-words are as
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follows.
In Tong-hak, they called the virtue and the medicine of Sun <m elixir of life. Suwoon

"If m<m has a right mind and virtue, he can I ive long and long."

said that

And he

instituted the mantra of twenty-one lett ers. This mantra is named the Shi-Cheonju-Joo (ffl
](.±PJL: the mantra of deifying the almighty God) in Tong-hak. The numeral symbol of 21
has common meanings with the myth of Tankun. It means the birth and breeding in the
Samshin thoughts of folk especially.
The key-words of life theory m Jeungsan-kyo are next. Sun ({!lJ). Shin
Shinmyung

(ffi~flJj:

earth), Ryung

a light spirit). Hon-Baek

('~:;.;:

(~EI_t:

(~~:

god),

the spirit of heaven and the ghost of

the holy spirit), Kwie (][: the ghosts), Jeong-Ki

(~~).

Myungbu

(~

iff: the royal court of the other world), Jeosung-Saja (the messenger of other world),
etc., are that .
These concepts communicat e the view of life in popular society. Nevertheless the most
important thought of Jeungsan is the movement principle of four cycles. That is the theory
of Saeng·Jhang·Ryum.Jang

('l.:fH~i(:

the birth. development.
principle of Jeungsan.

the four cycles in the movement of beings, it is like

concentration and concealment).

It

is known as an essential

It portrays the circular outlook of life very well. Also it

communicates the common customs of Korean .
In Daejong-kyo, they have the concepts that overcome death with the Sun's characters
of ifMianence and transcendence. However. for this. man must train, cultivate and study the
theory of Sun. Here are other key-words, the Kwee-Cheon
Shin-Sun

(~~1u1:

(~,1!7(:

the returning to Heaven),

the immortal beings), Cheon-In-Hapil (]()\#;-:the unifying of Heaven
Sham-Il-Sasang ( :-·}i!}.:ll!: the principle of Three-One, it is same as the

and Man) and

theory of Trinity in Korea), etc.
And there is an outlook which

IS

like the pratityasamutapada (the principle of cause

and effect of Buddhism) m the Onebool-kyo. They show a circle processing the theory of
I i f e , be i ng and matter .
They say that the life of man 1s only one present moment and phenomenon which is being
in the link of the eternal cycle. Onebool-kyo shows a circle process. Thus, the important
thoughts

of

them

transmigration,

are

the

<~iternation

circle
of

of

human

life,

relation with

the

all

beings,

life and death (or this world and other world) and

immortality , etc.
But also the most important life theory of the KNR is Kae-Byuk

C~M).

Kae-Byuk is the

thoughts of the changing world or universe. It is characterized by the eternal alternation
of pre-universe (or pre-heaven) and post-universe (or post heaven).
It is I ike when today becomes yesterday and tomorrow becomes today. However, there are
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only two cosmos of pre <md post. So it is like Eum-Yang

( ~ ~:

yinyang, m Chinese) or

thesis-antithesis. Nevertheless it operates through the principle of three, that is the
three of the Mukeuk

(~li).

the Taikeuk CAli) and the Hw<mgkeuk

( ~ li).

So the alternation of it is eternal. Maybe in the far away future, the pre-universe of
the present will be the post-universe and the post-universe will be the other pre-universe.
The cycle is round and round. The Universe is not one time of creation and extinction. The
Universe is going through the new process over and over again through eye! ing and
exchanging.
In this sense, the Kae-Byuk is appreciated as a process theory of eternal proceeding.
And the outlook on the world of Kae-Byuk considerably reflects the thoughts of the Tankun
myth.
Suwoon spoke of the pre <md post heaven, Jeungsan too . Also Sotaes<m spoke of the
Kae-Byuk. And then, Ilboo institut ed the principle of Jeong-Yuk
theory on the right

(IE~:

the book and the

astronomical calendar by the changing of five elements [liir;

0-haeng]) on the Kae-Byuk (the change of pre-post hellven). We clln say thllt death is an
individual process lind phenomenon, but the Kae-Byuk is a universal process.
After the Kae-Byuk , the new pos t-heaven wi II open. In this way. after individual death
man encounters a new life in the other world. The founders of the KNR thought that the
Kae-Byuk was a bas ic principle of life and Cosmos . Namely, they thought that this movement
of the Kae- Byuk was the cosmic nature.
From this they said that "the man must unify the Cosmos and participate m the
movement. If you do i t , your l i f e wi II be who Ie and Iong ." And they emphas i zed the
practice of Sang-Shlleng 011'1:: the mutual breeding life of relating two beings , like A &
B) because they thought that everything is rele1ted with multiple connections.
The Mother of nature is birth and rebirth.
Nevertheless she never te1kes a rest.
So all things are the children of Mother. In this way, all things are connected by the
Mother. They thought that nature births me, but I birth nature. And the new nature
rebirths me, also I rebirth nature . They called these alternations of birthing life as the
Kae-Byuk and Sang-Shaeng.
Also, the character of I i fe is moving without rest and creating another movement.
However, this movement is not particle but wave. It acts as the work of permeation and
assimilation. Through these movements of life, everything is going to the Big-Whole.
And as man joins in the astronomic movement of I i fe , he takes and extends the self
bio-energy of Mother. They said that it is the way of man. And they called the man who
takes this extension and unification Sun.
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Suwoon had deep ins ight into the way of man and god through the encounter and mutual
promising. Jeungsan expounded life by the concepts of Shinmyung (jjjljlajj : the light spirit s )
and JhiSheong

(~,u&:

the very sincerity).

He comprehended the world of death as the world of Shinmyungs. The world of Shinmyung
1s the other world. But this world is not sever ance from this world.
The two worlds are interchanging relations with reality. So dreams become realities ,
reality becomes the dream. Thus man has to have vision.
Mankind mutually interchanges and relates through the invisible Shin-Myung (the great
spirit). For this reason, man has to dismiss hatred and go to the world of Sang-Shaeng.
From this all be ings must go well and secure self-life for each other in this world.
There are words in Korean as

"Sincerity moves heClven . " All Koreans have thought that

"extreme sincerity is the best quality and highest value."

And it has became the

foundation of Korean culture. Sincerity and r es pect for invi s ible things link with the
mental sublimCltion of the higher level on the dimension.
All things that ar e visible or invisible get a Great-One like a hologram.
In all. the life thoughts of Jeungsan can be summari zed by the following words.

"Life

roots in the death, Death root s in life." So life and dea th are not sectional, but both go
to make the One living world. There Clre no thoughts that

"deClth is bad- life is good , or

life is bad- death is good."
ln addition to thi s . he said that god is life . Even though he had concluded that all
beings are god and the universe overflows with the gods . It means that god penetrates
everything. So the Cosmos is full of the god' s vitality. And he said that it is the
principl e of Mother nature.
At this time. life or bio-energy 1s not mer e ly existence. But it effects, relates and
maint a ins eternally. Birth is a visiting from the other world to this world, death is the
returning from this world to the other world. Death i s the other form of life, life is
another form of death.
In the I iving of day after day, the man 1s dying and gomg to die. If the man loses
the bio-energy, he will die at last. Name ly, if he loses life, he dies. In this case, the
bio-energy i s the essential energy of life and it i s the vital energy in the other
meaning. Thus the man without vitality, is only dying matter. As the words of Jeungsan,
this vitality i s god. So the right culture of life whi ch Jeungs an said is livelihood with
the god, full of vi tal energy.
Now , in the case of the r e lation with the Daejong-kyo and Korean popular society, we
should consider the I i fe thoughts of Sam-Shin (

~m$:

the Gods of trinity in Korea).

Traditionally Sam-Shin has been under s tood as the god of birth and safe guard . Namely ,
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Sam-Shin

IS

responsible for the birth, growth of the baby and life. Sam-Shin is related

with the customs of rubbing hands c:md the culture of sincerity in the Korean mas ses.
Sam-Shin has appeared in the case of hoping to guard from unknown risks, nature and the
reduction of fear in keeping life. So Sam-Shin has became an acting god with the reality
of man' s livelihood in Korea .
In Chinese Taoism, they said the thr ee gods are Won-Shin Cxm$: the God of origin),
Shik-Shin (mn;i]$: the God of wisdom) and Jin-Shin

C~m!IJ:

the God of truth or essence). They

have understood it as the principle of life. However . .in Korea, Sam-Shin is understood as
the one almighty God and ilt the same time three gods . So the thoughts of Sam-Shin are
connected with the theory of the Korean trinity especially.
In Kor ea, the One is Han-im and the three are the three founding fathers of Koreans.
In this case , Han-im is the three founding father s at the same time. So the One 1s same as
the Three. From thi s , the three founding fathers exilctly become a god of birth and
br eeding. Thus I say that it is the theory of the Koreiln trinity.
In Cldd i t ion. the power of I if e is understood as the three b i o-e lement s 1n the theory
of Sam-Shin. They are Jeong (fill: the heavy bio-energy in body, plus), Ki
1n all

beings).

Taebaek-Ilsa

and Shin

(),--: E:H"~:

(~$:

the

I ight

bio-energy

in mental,

(~:

minus).

bio-energy
The book,

the hidden history of the gr eat nation of white light. Korea),

said "Ther e are the three gods in the Heilven. thilt i s rightly the one almighty God. The
subs tance is one but the movements act as the three. So there is no existence of the
transcendent God separately."
In other words. the One God acts the three realities. The One and the three are the
same exactly. In the meaning of ontology, we can say that the theology of Korean Sam-Shin
shows the understanding of the relation of One and three as the oriental numeric studies.
Most Korean metaphysics on God is based on this theology. Only now we can say that it
1s the three aspects of One God. And the three can be understood as various concepts.
Metaphysically we can say that the three are the being , moving and cognition. But all of
it originated from the One (the H<m as Korean) in the end. So I say that the theology of
Sam-Shin should be understood for knowing I i fe thoughts of Korean because the 1i fe is
understood as this cognitions in Korea.
And we think that the greatest value 1s faith and faithfulness.
When a man has faith with the One . he will arrive at the condition full of active
vitality. Though it i s difficult to repr esent, the god becomes the vital energy

[~11::.:

the energy changes in beings]. We call the condensing of vi tal energy Jeong (fllj : the
essence of body, the same as mentioned above). It develops the impression of inner reality.
We call it Myung (!1P: the order of human life from heaven, like the span of life). In
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other words, we call it the way of human life. In this way, the individual man recognizes
the providence of God in life .
In this way, Myung and Jeong encounter the n<1ture of individual originality

[t£:

Seong

as Korean, the true inner mind]. The original nature of individual m<1n encounters the real
mind of inner space. In this way, the mind feels the energy or force. So Shin (ifllll), Ki
(~).Jeong (ffl),

Myung (;5Ti) , and Seong(tf) are going to interchange mutually . Each have

related and effected always.
However, the mind of the surface and the realities of the present pervert the truth of
the inner world. Our mind rejects the various aspects of I i fe <md the invisible truth of
livelihood. So we must overcome the perversion. If the mind interchanges with the energy
of vitality, the mind becomes the body and the body reflects the stream of mind[{,-].
In this way. Jeong( ffl )·K i (~)·Shin( iii$), Seong( tE Hlyung( if[J )·Jeong( ffl), and mind[ •L.' J.Ki (
~)·body[%]

do act as above mentioned. All of them operate as the movement of life. Now

we can conclude that life is the moving to the One finally. The principle of life is
always operating at the moment of inhaling or exhaling.
The moving that is bending <md stretching. breathing out and in. and the movement of
plus and minus are the principles of life altogether. The principle of life always
operates in the two movements of dying and 1iving. However. through the right of Jeong
(ffl).

the sincerity of Ki (*'-),and the profundity of Shin (iii$). man can keep life

intact.
Nature is operating constantly and the circle of four seasons is permanent.
So, if man expands the energy of life day after day. he can adjust himself to the flow
of nature. Also death is only the natural aspect of 1ivel ihood . In other words, the KNR
and Sun say that unifying with nature is the right way of preserving life. Sun here is
revealed by the Korean myths. Especially the Tankun myth speaks of Jaeshe-Ihwa

(tf:IIIJ~fl:::

the going well beings by reasoning in the world).
And Jeungsan said that Sun is a creative harmony [i§:11::] and Suwoon spoke of the world
of Tongryung-Kihwa

(jjft\J:~~:-~11::.:

repre sented Hongik-Inkan
Jeophwa-Kunshaeng

the communi cat ion with the God and becoming vi tal). Kowoon

(5L~A.ra9:

ct~ft:Atf'l: :

the extension of human welfare and harmony)

as

to breed and expand I i fe when man encounters the beings) and

he spoke of the Tao of Hyunmyo (3',:#2.31; the Tao of miracle, it is same to the Tao of
Fungryu which had existed in Korea).
With these, life is deeply operating for the beings through the law of relations. Life
connects and mediates the relating mutual beings to each other by operating. It is the
intermediation. This intermediation is not merely middling, but it is reconciliation as
unifying.
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So we can say that life is the making of relations with all beings. Namely, all beings
are related and mediat ed by the life . From mediation . life makes the separate two matters
meaningful themselves.
We call it 'Woor i ( Jf-c.]. in Korean).' You and I make 'the We.' So 'the We' can be separated
by elements. but 'Woori' cannot be severed because 'Woori' is the concept of the whole
operating. It is not separate from anything else. And most Koreans hope to become 'Woori.'
I t has been connected with the original character of Korean culture.
Sun and the thoughts of the KNR have shown the essence of original characters. In
ot her words. the life thoughts of the KNR have met the basic traditional Korean natural
thoughts in the meaning of Sun. The Sun and the KNR say that all beings are in complete
rapport and mediation is the relating link between beings, like the hwnan, nature, holy
spirits. and god.
And life mediates between god and man, between life and death. So they insist on the
reconciliation between life and death. They said that life has to make peace with death.
It is said that there is life after death and death is always being with life. In this
way, we can say that maybe Sun is not a real concept but an ideal concept. However , the
fact that we have to know is that Sun is not only lhe ideal meaning but also the meaning
of real experiences. In other words. the true understanding of Sun is in reality and
experience.
To have meaning

IS

like getting value. Through having a value, the beings exist newly.

The new existence means that the beings take new life and new value. The new life comes
from mutual living acts and the practice of gratitude. In the mutual relation and the acts
of giving and taking, the two beings arrive at a new area of expanded life. Through the
practice of mutual living acts and creating harmony, human beings can proceed to the world
of tolerance altogether. When one man can tolerate the other, they become all of us ,
namely Woor i .
In Korean myth, it is called Hongik-Inkan ( 5L£tArl'l9). This means the seeking of human
welfare and the expanding of life. And it connects the expanding of life value in all
beings. In this understanding of life. it meets with the Han-philosophy.
The Han here means the metaphysical Big-One. As the concepts of Han, everything 1s the
One. Maybe it is like the ultimate spiritual world that Transpersonal Psychology speaks
of. I think that Korean Sun is connectable with the thoughts of

'Noblesse Oblige'

1n

Rome. Both don't speak of authority, but the existential relations. Thus they become a
tale of life.
Authority, power and violence are only the culture of dying and they become a story of
death altogether. So they have ki !led and compet ed with each other in human society. But
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Sun and I i fe thoughts of tolerance are the tale of helping I ive and become a cui ture of
keeping union .
In 2002, we saw the Red Supporters in Seoul and everywhere in Korea. Also we saw the
meeting of small candlelights. The candlelights have become the light and brightness of
the world and our mind. The echoes of the Red voice want to speak of the future of
human-beings on the one earth.

Now it is time that we must overcome the violence of power. And we have to speak of
evolution and the life of all beings. Everyone wants to live eternally. In this way, the
life and death become a grave problem. There are only the problems of dissolution and
estrangement to the separate being that is cut off from the Cosmos. Only there are the
life which doesn't overcome death and death which doesn't arrive at life. There is only
the separated individual man in union. The liberal spirits are closed and the loving minds
have a long smoldering grudge only. And the grudge only gets more and more heavy.
Korean shamans speak of solving the grudge. They call the paying off of one's old
scores and grudge the Pul-ie (the work of solving or interpretation). They want to resolve
the contradiction of this world. So they borrow the cosmos from the other world. This work
of solving has succeeded as a series of religious actions.
It is said that the Great Cosmos itself is a life in Sun and the KNR. Also, Yijing
#~)

(~

said that the Cosmos doesn't rest for the I iving and 1iving. Everything comes and

goes, goes and comes. So to live is life and to die is also life. There is no difference
in the value of life. To die and live are the other phenomena of one life.
Man knows the difficulty of livelihood. Nevertheless he hopes to exist 1n the state in
which the vital energy is filled up. At last he hopes to expand the life and relations
with the world. The purpose which he hopes may be to sublimate the dimension of existence.
To sublimate is to pursue perfection finally. In the end, these hopes must be the aim of
all beings.
And life becomes the ultimate end of all beings. With this aim, Sun and the KNR are
going to expect the expanding of the dimension in the interchanging and the eternal circle
of life. This work 1s performed by Sun who arrives at the new and holy spirit world.
In conclusion,

I think that Sun is another understanding of man.

It

ts a new

interpretation of man. However, man is interpreted as not an animal but a god. The
character

of

it

is

like

the 'Jedi

of

Star Wars.' But

he

is not

superman or

a

transcendental being any more.
Thus the Korean Sun is not merely inunortal, but to live with inunortality. He is the
living man, same as me. But he is free. He has no taboo, but he can control self-limits.
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And then he becomes One with the Cosmos. Sun can be understood as a series of the holon or
hologram in Korea.
And I think that there is an ideal type in the thought of Sun. It can be a slogan that
1s 'all for one, one for ail.' With this idea, to live becomes to die and to die becomes
to I ive.
So it 1s interpreted that life is the same as death and death 1s life. And the death
1s never extermination. It is only a changing aspect of life. Because Sun is never
separated from the Cosmos, he can reach iJJUnortality in the end.
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Sun ( filrthe iJJUnortal being, god-man). Kook-Sun
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of relating two beings, like A & 8), Jhi-Sheong
Stmji-Johwa
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(~,v&::

the very sincerity).

the Sun is the becoming of creative evolution), Jaeshe-Ihwa (:ffiiiJJI!

1t: the going well beings by reasoning in the world), Tongryung-Kihwa

(jj_·~~·~1t:
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COIIVllunication with the God and becoming to the vitality), Hongik-Inkan

(51-~A.ra,:
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extension of human welfare and harmony), Jeophwa-Kunshaeng

Ct~1tJtY:'I=.:
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Tao of Hyunmyo ( :X:~z~; the Tao of mi rae Ie, it is same to the Tao of Fungryu which had
existed in Korea). Woor i ( ..!f-c], in Korean), Pul-ie (the work of solving or interpretation).
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Changing Balance of Power in Northeast Asia
-What is a Counterbalance at This Juncture?-

Professor Emeritus Mane Heo Pusan National University.
Mane398@naver.com

I .Introduction
With the collapse of the communist world at the close of the 20th century, new
interm1tional order was heralded.

This reflected that the world would enter the single

market economic bloc but the increasing regionalism.

At the same time, it means that the

Northeast Asia would plunge into changing balance of power and
stability would be in jeopardy.

CIS

Cl result, security <lnd

Changing balance of power in Northeast Asia mainly

results from the antagonism between China and JClpan, the retraction of the United States,
and North Kore<ln nucleClr development ambitions, its military numerical superiority, and
the tr<lnsfer of w<lrtime operation<ll control from the ROK- U.S. Combined Forces Command
(CFC) to the South Kore<ln military authority. The CFC is the sub-milit<lry org<ln submitted
to the ROK-U.S. Alli<lnce. The paper is to describe the reason for the change and provide
some alternatives to the change in b<ll<lnce of power.

II . Alliance and Its function
Alli<lnce is Cl form of mutuel! defense <limed at deterring Clnd fighting Cl common enemy
between the countries that can share political, ideological and cultural identities so that it
would bring <lbout common interests. Comparatively viewing, alliance has interchangeably
been used with the word coalition; the former mainly seeks security between the allied
nations while the latter aims at perceived but general interests between the nations that
take part in coalition.
Alliance is a necessary function of balance of power operating within a multiple state
system.

To maintain and improve nations' relative power positions, they can increase

their own power, they can add to their own power the power of other nations, or they can
withhold the power of other nations from adversary.

Whether or not a nation shall pursue
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a policy of alliance is a matter not of principle but of expediency.

A nation will shun

alliances if it believe that it is strong enough to hold its own unaided or that the burden of
the commitments resulting from the olliance is likely to outweigh the advantages to be
expected.

It is for one or the other or both of these reasons that, through the better part

of their history, Great Britain and the United States have refrained from entering into
peacetime alliances with other nations.
Yet Great Britain and the United States have also refrained from concluding an alliance
with each other even though, from the proclamation of the Monroe Doctrine in 1823 to the
attack on Pearl Harbor in 1941. they have acted, at least in relation to the other European
nations, as if they were ollied. 1
Both Gre<lt Britain and the United States have kept one interest in common: the
preservation of the European balance of power. Seriously considering this identity of
interests, both pe1rties he1ve found themselves by virtual necessity in the camp opposed to
a nation which h<lppened to three1ten the b<ll<lnce of power. Alli<1nce opere1tes to seek the
exact community of interests so that it requires the explicit formule1tion of <ln Clllie1nce. In
principle. alli<lnce is based on a concrete, form<ll treaty regul<lting commitments between
parties concerned.
The ROK-U.S. alliance was created to pursue balance of power in Northee1st Asia as <1
whole with the perceived community of interests. The alliance forged between Seoul <lnd
Washington in the le1st ditch of the Kore<ln War he1s successfully deterred all aggressions
zmd subversions attempts by North Korea up to the present time. In consequence, the
;-dliClnce hos not only maintained peace e1nd stability here but also realized political and
economic developments.

It has made considerable contributions to rebuilding the ROK in

the wake of the destruction ashes caused by the North Korean total attack. ROK today has
nmked ll 1h economic power and become one of the member states of the World Trade
Center. South Kore<l became an important donor nation in the United Nations.

Today the

country is one of the allied powers fighting Iraq War and removing terrorism on earth. This
tells clearly that the ROK- U.S. is the most precious one of the alliances made ever in the
history of alliance. At present, many Koreans do not understand why the alliance is
staggering back.

1

Hans J. l\Iorgenthau, Politics Among Nations -The Struggle for Power and Peace, (New York :
Alfred A. Knopf, 1966), pp.l75-76.
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Ill New Regional Powers: China and Japan
W<~r

The end of the Cold

altered the

with the collapse of the Soviet empire

tradition<~! b<~l<~nce

<~nd

of power in

Northe<~st

Asia

a substantial retraction of the U. S . power.
region<~!

China has become a new regional power competitor. It means that a

multipolar

process has developed and thus influenced the Northeast Asian relationships with China,
J<~pan,

North and South Korea, and the U.S.

In other words, China and

Jap<~n

in particular

will become important players in the new balance of power in the days to come.
signs were already demonstrated in the

territori<~l

Such

disputes in the South China Sea,

mediation process of the North Korean nuclear development option, trade conflicts
between China and the U.S.

China is becoming a powerful regional and international

player with a rapidly growing economy <1nd a significant military capacity.

China's

aspiration to great power stCttus drew upon strong natiomdist sentiment, traditional culturCtl
ethnocentrism. From these
Since the early 1950s,
U.S. nuclear umbrella.

a whole

J<~pan h<~s

backgrounds. increasing antagonism has developed.

developed its national security environment under the

Japan changed the 1951 U.S.-Japan security treaty, revising the

1978 Guideline as a whole
New Guideline in 1997.

historic<~!

<~nd

concluding a nev.· security cooperation treaty, the so-called

The New Guideline aims to reinforce the U.S.-Japan

relations as

There are several factors to the New Guideline: (1) the increasing need of quick

response to Northeast Asia-Pacific Strategy prepared by Under-Secretary of State
Department Joseph S. Nye Jr .. the tensions off the Taiwanese Straits resulted from the
move of separation of Taiwan from mainland China in 1997 and its subsequent moves,

the

massive resistance of the Japanese to the U.S. on the occasion of the beating incident of
two Japanese girls by U.S. soldiers, and the review of both countries'

direction of defense

cooperation.
Japan today is moving toward a normal state that aims to exercise its national power in
the international society.

It is of course expected that the second largest economic power

will exercise political power over Northeast Asian countries such as China, South and
North Korea, Russia, and Taiwan.

With continuing retraction of U.S. protection in this

region. Japan has been pushed toward more normal regional power status. Moreover, the
conservative government led by Prime Minister Koizumi has been heading toward a
stronger conservative state backed up by its strengthened military power and a new wave
of nationalism.
Practically, the end of the Cold War moved Japan away from its status as a
"moratorium state", one that have been passive and reactive diplomatically and minimalist
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in terms of defense policy.

It is evident that Japan today emerged as a more normal

country that can upset the existing balance of power in this part of the world. Given this
changing security environment, the country has been tempted to make more efforts to
revise the Peace Constitution that was designed to have given up war as national policy
goals.

Its overseas investment and economic assistance programs grew dramatically.

In

1989, with net official development assistance, Japan replaced the U.S. as the world's top
donor nation for the first time in the history of development aid.

The country started to

serve the U.N. in Cambodia, to fight war on terror in Afghanistan, to fight Iraq war with
U.S. forces in Iraq.

This reflects that Tokyo is ready to wield political. economic and

military influence over its neighboring countries as well as overseas .. Such ambitions are
upsetting the existing power balance.

IV. American Retraction and Arms Race
U.S. forces reduction may be logic to the end of the Cold War.

U.S. dominance in

Northeast Asia had been justified as a deterrent to Soviet ambitions. China threats, North
Korea threats. Since the post-Cold War, however, the U.S. has played a stabilizing role
that has deterred arms race between China, Japan, and two Koreas.

The retraction of the

United States from this troubled region triggered concerns over the regional security and
stability.
Not a few leaders in this region have worried that the U.S. forces reduction will
remove security and stability and eventually remove the buffer that has stood between
Tokyo and Beijing, on the one hand and South and North Koreas, on the other. As a result,
m<my strategists suggested that the reduction or withdrawal of U.S. forces would leave
power vacuum into which aspiring regional powers would seek to move or in
will fill it with their own powers.

which they

China and Japan, the two major regional competitors

have been Rttracted to enter into arms race by which they would exercise their own
political, economic and military powers. Such an arms race may certainly lead to upset the
balance of power in this region.

It is evident that they started arms race to arm

themselves preemptively as insurance against threats arising from others.
On the other hand, the Bush administration has set up the Global Posture Review
(GPR).

The GPR aims to redeploy U.S. forces stationed in Western Europe and Northeast

Asia after the end of the Second World War, in the wake of the proliferation of weapons of
mass destruction (WMD) and the September eleven terror's attack on the World Trade
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Center and Pentagon in particular.
effort to rapidly re deploy them.

The U.S. has downsized its forces in South Korea in an

This is the flexibl e strate gy commensurate with the GPR.

However , it may al so produce power vacuum in the South, driving security and stability
into fragile environment.
North Korea has long be en engagmg m the nuclear development efforts more
positive ly from the early part of the 1990s . The Pyongyang regime set up the nuclear
development option as the top national security goal.

North Korea entered into an

isolated situation with the end of the Cold War; it lost the two important allies, China and
Russia. It started negotiations with the Seoul government in an attempt denuclearize the
Korean Peninsula at the beginning of the 1990s, reaching the ROK-DPRK Agreement on
Reconciliation. Non-aggression, Exchange & Cooperation that went into effect in 1992.
At the same time, Pyongyang pushed the non-<:ggre ssion pact theme vis-a-vis the United
States.

North Korea elites knew thctt this idect would re sonnte positively among South

Korect's progressive elites.

Pyongyang achieved the 1994 Geneva Agreement Frctmework

aimed at fre ezing the 8,000 post-fue l rods ctnd ctccepting dubious nuclectr development
sites.
All of the se maneuvers proceeded with a series of Pyongyang's military and political
provocations-including violations of the DMZ air

sp<~ce,

firings into the East Sea. <1nd the pursuit of a U.S.

reconn<~iss<~nce

space.

the 1998 and 2006 missile testplane in international <1ir

Before these maneuvers, former le ader Kim 11- sung had an interview with the

famou s Japanese statesman Kanemaru in which he said. "North Korea had neither intention
nor capability to fabricat e nuclear weapons."
These maneuvers designed and launched by the Pyongyang regime are based on the
errone ous perceptions of its policy-makers on South Korea and the U.S. With the
erroneous perceptions, Pyongyang has kept nuclectr development option.

Therefore it has

not accepted the Sunshine Policy approach of the DJ government to inter- Korean issues
and the Peace & Pro sperity Policy of the Roh Moo-hyum government to them.
Pyongyang's e lites worried that the Bush administration composed of neo-conservatives
would carry out a regime change or surgical strike s at nucle ar sites.
The U.S. and South Korea changed the ir approach to the nuclear tssue.
allies induced Pyongyang to a multilateral talk.

The two

Pyongyang accepted the first round of

nuclear talks for seeking a negotiated solution to the issue on August 27-2. 2003 in Beijing.
At the first six-party talks , the U.S. tri ed to impose the unilateral negotiating method -

a

complete. verifiable, and irreversible direction( CVID). The Bush administration has bee n
attempted to eliminate the nuclear weapons in the CVID manner. Pyongyang suggested a
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reward for the freeze of the spent post-fuel rods.

At the second six-party talks, 2003,

Pyongyang accepted a package solution based on the principle of simultaneous actions.
Later. the U.S. and South Korea agreed to a bro<1dly worded set of principles to dism<lntle
the North Korean nucle<lr progr<lm, calling for

"coordinated steps".

At the third six-

party on M8y 12-15, 2004, Pyongyang reiterated the reward for the freeze proposal as the
first action to denuclearize the Korean Peninsula.

But the U.S. asserted that Pyongyang

accepts the CVID first. and then U.S. could discuss the "reward for freeze" proposal. It
should be, however. noted that all six-party members seek <1 nuclear we<lpons-free
Kore<1n Peninsula and all but North Korea at leCist support the CVID. If on the other hand,
Pyongyang regime thinks to realize a denucleCirize peninsul<1 Clod avoids <1 tot<1l isolation, it
should perform the six principles agreed in the six-pCirty talks held in 2005, Beijing.

V. Military Capabilities of North Korea
North Korea confronts a combined KOK-U.S. force \\·ith numerical superiority. South
KoreCI fielded Cl st<1nding military of 687.700 personnel ClccompCinied by 2.330 tanks, 3,500
towed artillery pieces. 180 multiple rocket launchers. Clod 468 combat aircr<1ft.

2

U.S.

forces on the peninsula augmented ROK capabilities with 34.500 milit<1ry personnel <1long
with 116 tanks and 84 comb<1t <1ircraft.:
Kore<~

1

In 2004. the U.S. reduced its troops presence in

by sending 3.600 soldiers to Iraq.

Washington also

<~nnounced

that further

reductions of an <1ddition<1l 8,900 troops would occur by 2008.
North Korea fielded 8 military of 1.1 million people including over 88.000 in special
force units.

The Pyongy<lng regime h<1s

<1

tank force

th<~t

numbers <lpproximately 4.060

but is composed largely of light tanks and old Soviet design T-34, T-54/55, T-59, and T62.'1

More menacing are the North's 10,400 <1rtillery pieces and 2,500 multiple rocket

l<1Lmcher systems, mc:my of which are deployed in hardened, underground facilities, or
tunnels burrowed into the sides of
with little w8rning.

mount<~ins

providing protection and the ability to attack

The incre<1sed artillery capability was part of a major modernization

effort undertaken by Pyongyang regime in the early 1990s.

According to a U.S. estimate,

"without moving <1ny artillery pieces. the North Korea army could sustain up to 500,000

2

The 1\lilitctry Bctlctnce, 2004-2005 (London: Internqtionctl Institute. 2004), pp.l79-180.

1

Ibid., p.31.

•I

Ibid., p.l78.

:
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rounds an hour against the ROK -U.S. defenses for several hours. 4 North Korea also has
deployed at 24 Frog rocke ts along with <1t 30 Scud B/C e1nd 10 to 50 Nodong surface-tsurface missiles. Pyongy8ng has 584 combat <lircr<lft but only 100 of these ctre the more
advanced Mig-23, Mig-29. <lnd SU-25. The majority are the old Soviet Mig- 17s, and 21s
that face U.S. and South Korean F-15s <lnd F-16s. '1 With such numeri cal s uperiority,
Pyongyang has prepared nuclear weaponry including missiles of short, intermediate and
long ranges.

WMD with missiles have long been the important source of Pyongyang's

threat. It is widely believed that Pyongyang armed forces could sustain an operation for 30
to 90 days on their own.
principally

Pyongy<mg regime is fully prepared for combat capabilities

aimed at a limited war without support of China and Russia.

Such unbalanced

combat capabilities are changing b<llance of power on the peninsula.

VI. Nuclear Brinkmanship Tactics
The Pyongyang regime is <llready determined to use its nuclear brinkmctnship tactics
backed up by WMD. It appears no longer to be interested in seeking negotiated solution
to the issue.

Pyongyang's elites think that North Kore a is isol<1ted from the outside world

and has to take pre c8ution against ch<11lenges from outside.
The U.S. and North Korea have had a troubled relationship since the establishment of
the DPRK on September 9. 1948, in the wake of the creation of the ROK on August 15,
1948.

The U.S. entered into even more hostile relationships with Pyongyang with the

success of WMD at its disposal.

Pyongyang hcts long been part of the intern<1tional milieu

of threats posed to U.S. and South Korea's interests and security that had to be taken very
seriously by Seoul and Washington.
Iabe led the "outpost of evil."

It is in this reason that the Pyongyang regime was

In this process. the regime began to exercise brinkmanship

mainly aimed at maintaining deterrence from a poss ible U.S. preemptive strategy.

To this

end, it decided not to kee p the Geneva Agre ed Framework and thus to get out of the Nonproliferation Treaty. The se cond brinkmanship tactics are, among other things, designed to
ensure a high profile position in the six-party t<ilks to eventually be held; it seeks to
assure a nuclear state s tatus before the nuclear t<1lks s tart in Beijing in whi ch Pyongyang

4

U.S. Senate, Stateme nt of Ge neral Thomas A. Sc hwartz. Commander in Chief

United Nations

Command/Combined Forces Command &Commander, Unites State Forces Kore a, testimony before
the Senate

Armed Se rvices Committee, 106 111 Congress, 2"d, March 7, 2000

" The Military Balance, op . cit., pp.l78-179.
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negotiators try to Impose its own strategic objectives to the U.S. and South Korea.
The third brinkmanship tactics aim to persuade Washington to accept the demands for
broader economic cooperation and then normalization of diplomatic ties with Washington.
The fourth brinkmanship tactics also seeks to comprehensive economic aid from Seoul.
Seoul has offered broader economic aid from 1998 up to the present time. The fourth
brinkmanship tactics h<we a goal to convince Tokyo to cooperate more positively in
economic aid and realize diplomatic ties with Pyongyang. The fifth tactics are the pure
military intention to show Pyongyang's advanced military technology.

The test-launches

of missile in August 1998 and July 2006 demonstrate the very brinkm<mship tactics.

The

missiles launched this year are the ones of short, intermediate and ballistic range, all of
which experts say can carry nuclear warheads, chemical and biological weapons.

These

weapons can easily upset the existing balance of power. The last one has an objective to
thwart the Washington's efforts to transact the counterfeit U.S. dollars by demonstrating
nuclear brinkmanship to the neighboring states.

VI. Transfer of Wartime Operational Control
The wartime operational control is currently the object of hot debate between Seoul
and Washington.

The wRrtime operRtional control. which was handed over to the General

MacArthur, then Commander-in-Chief of the U.N forces in 1950, has been in the hands of
U.S. Commanders over the past half a century. It has been the key pillar to deter any
possible aggression or subversion by North Korean armed forces.

The ROK- U.S.

Combined Forces Command (CFC) has functioned based on the wartime operational control.
The ROK-U.S. alliance has been significant and viable in the sense that the wartime
operational control within the CFC has operated jointly by Seoul and Washington. The CFC
has played a role of stabilizer between the South and North Korea, in particular at the level
of conventional and strategic powers.

However, a premature pulling of it from the CFC

means inevitable weakening or up setting of balance of power on the Korean peninsula ,
which might lead to a change in balance of power in Northeast Asia in the days ahead.
The premature transfer of it to the ROK military authority will, of course, harm deterrence
capability of its force s .

North Korean forces can destroy the deterrence entirely

dependent on South Korean forces with its WJ\!ID.

Today North Korean forces can inflict

nuclear punishmP.nt on Sonth Korea, Japan, the U.S. by delivering Scud, Nodong, and
Taepdong missiles.
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missile may be able to hit parts of the United States by 2015.

North Korea conducted a

flight test of the missile in 1998, ostensibly to launch a satellite and of three different
types missiles this year. The effort failed to place the satellite in orbit but a portion of the
missile traveled over Japanese airspace causing great concern in the region. It is more
likely that Pyongyang intends to deploy the Nodong and eventually the Taepodong, to
carry a nuclear payload.

This environment will easily lead to a change in balance of

power on the Korean peninsula including Northeast Asia.

VII. Concluding Remarks.
Considering the changes in peace and stability on the peninsula and in the East Asia at
large later, the paper is to attempt to provide some alternatives to them. Alternatives to
them are the possible ways of coping with the worsening situation of changing balance of
power.

It is believed that as the ROK has shared and will continue to share the identity of

political and economic values with the Unites States, the ROK- U.S. alliance will continue to
function. But the premature transfer of wartime operational control amid the military
unpreparedness of the Korean armed forces will surely entail unbalanced power situation
which in turn would jeopardize peace and stability here, because such a change will
transmit Pyongyang regime a sign that it can misjudge U.S. commitment to alliance.

The

ROK should thus come up with a new security environment on its own.
First and foremost, as the September 16 summit meeting between Roh Moo-hyun and
Bush presidents officially confirmed the wartime operational control transfer, it is now
impossible to jointly use the wartime command within the CFC.

The ROK should accept

that the U.S. tries to transform its forces into strategic flexibility structure, if not the best
option.

Hereafter, both parties should make efforts to prevent protrusion of any fissures

in ROK-U.S. alliance.
Second, the ROK government is truly required to develop a new deterrence theory to
thwart any possible aggressions or subversions by North Korean armed forces. To this
end, the ROK must do diplomatic efforts to restore and reinforce Seoul-Tokyo cooperation
and at the same time Seoul-Washington alliance, both of which are expected to return to
the southern triangular cooperation at an earlier date. This may revive the triangular
strategic cooperation between Seoul, Washington, and Tokyo as part of their balanced
approach to Pyongyang. On the other hand, the ROK should simultaneously launch bold
diplomatic initiatives in tilting the northern triangular coalition to South Korea which will of
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course take time.
Third, the ROK

IS

required at this juncture to impost high-voltage pressure on

Pyongyang by making the most of both southern and northern triangular coalitions.
Pyongyang has rejected so far a series of benign policies of DJ and Roh governments.
Fourth, both parties- Seoul and

W<~shington-

must attempt to induce North Korea to

return to the six-party talks with all possible means

<~vailable,

and with all-directional

sanctions if needed. They must thwart the long-cherished nuclear development ambitions.
Last, if the alternatives mentioned above were not satisfactorily met, the ROK would
be serious ly attempted to seek a counterbalance missiles of short,

interm e di<~te

rid of security dilemma on the
the whol e of

Northe<~st

and

Kore<~n

ranges.

This would be an effective way to get

peninsula, as well as to maintain balance of power in

Asia. Such moves alone are likely to revive both deterrent and

long-lasting peace in this region.
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The Future of the Asian Community's Economic
Development and the New World Order:

San, Ozgilr 1
osari@metu.edu.tr

Abstract:
The

Asian

economic

development

model

opened

new

paradigms

m

development issue. Modernist perspective in development arguements could not
create solutions for the Third World's development problems, on the other hand
Asi;:m models are today taken e1s the best exme1ple for the developing countries.
The new modernization school in development. which draws its arguements on the
Asie1n models. tries to establish a synthesis of the modern understanding and local
konwledge <1nd culture. The new World Order and the Global Capitalism brought
new pe1radigms in the economic development that icludes both globalism and
glocalism. Asian countries are successful in adopting their economies to the global
economy. However, Global economy and the New ·world Order have been
witnessing the rise of glocal blocs like EU, NAFTA or APEC. Asian communities
have to establish its own economic unity to bring their power and capacities
together, to maintain their growth and to play a crucial role in the World politics.

Keywords: modernist development, neo-modernization. globalization, local culture,
economic unity

Introduction-Globalization and New World Order:
Globalization can be defined as a multidimensional and transnational process which
includes international actors in ecology, economy, culture, politics, and civil society.
However, while the term of "globalization" had been rosen after 1970s, there has been not
1

Research Assistant and PhD candidate, Department of Sociology, 1\liddle East Technical University,
Ankara-Turkey, osari@metu.edu.tr
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C\

common definition of globalization. There is a definite phenomenon thClt is the strong and

multidimensionC\1 iterdependency among the nation states and nations. At the same time .
glob<1lization includes a neo C8pitalist economy and global market over the nation states. 2
On the othe r hand, through the Marxist perspective, globalization is accepted as an
imposition by neo capitalism and neo liberal ideology, Globalism gives an understanding
and outlook on the World that were shaped by the neo liberal policies.

The material basis of globalization comes from rapid improvements in transportation
and communication technologies. However. globalization has an ambiguous character;
therefore

to

find

one

concrete

definiton

of globalization

IS

for

now

impossible.

Globalization is a process which contains contradictory, different, and clicky items. While
through globalization. the world has being smaller and homogenous, differences are, at the
same time, being highlightened; localization and regionalization has been spreading all over
the world.

:l

To sum up, it is obvious that globalization has an organic bound with global

market conditions and globalization takes its shape <1ccording to those conditions. '1 Giddens
tries to establish a closed connection between post-modernity and globalization process;
and he states that the main dimension of globalization is the seperation of space and time
phenomena. ''

The schol<1rs who looks at the globaliz<1tion proc ess through the historical perspective
try to find the historical roots of this process. For instance, while Diaz Arenas takes the
Sp<1nish and Portugese sove reignity over the seas in the l5 1h century as the starting point
of globalization process, Bre zinski tries to the find the roots of globalization in the Roman
Empire's sovereignity over Europe and Mediterranean Sea.

11

Additionally some other

scholars start globalization process from the Industrial revolution of the British Empire. As
~ Cali:;;, Saban. 2003. "De; Tarz-I Siyasetten Globalizme". KUresal Sistemde Siyaset, YOnetim, Ekonomi,
Ed. l\1. Akif Cukurc;ay1r, Konya: Cizgi Yaymlan, p: 34
:l

Arslanoglu, Rana, 1998, Kent, Kimlik ve KUreselle~me, Bursa: Asa Kitabevi, p: 124: Cigdem, Ahmet,

1996. "Globalizasyon Nomos ' u", Postmodernizm ve 1slam,

KUreselle~me

ve Oryantalizm, Ed. A.

Topr,;uoglu ve Y. Aktay, Ankara : Vadi Yaymlan, pp: 140-141, and Keyman, Fuat, November 2000,
"Kuresele:;;me , l\lodernite ve Devlet Sorunu", Uc;UncU Yo! Arayt:;;lan ve TUrkiye: Siyaset
KUreselle:;;iyor mu?, Ed. l\I.C. Yalr,;mtan, istanbul: Aydogan l\latbaacilik, pp: 228-229
'

1

Cang1zbay, Kadir, 2003, Globalle~(tir)me TerOrU, Ankara: Odak Yaymlan, pp: 25-29

~ ZengingonU!, Oguz , 2004, Yoksulluk, Geli~mi~lik ve i~gUcU Piyasalan Ekseninde Kureselle~me.

Ankara: Adres yaymlan, p:fi
1
;

Fox, Jeremy, 2002, Chomsky ve KUreselle~me, trans. E.KI!Ic;, istanbul: Everest Yaymlan, p: 21, and
Yilmaz, Aytekin , 2004, ikinci KUreselle:;Jme Dalgast, Ankara : Vadi Yaymlan, p: 39
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the definition of globalization, the historical roots of this process are also uncertain.
However, it is well known that globalization process has become much more popular,
faster and rigid after the collapse of the Soviet Bloc and Bipolar World Order.

New World Order: Disappearing Nation States and Globalizing
Economies
Nation states were historically the products of capitalism; smce bourgouise needed
unity of market. tax system. and monetary unification. The Westfalen is generally accepted
as the starting point of the nation states age. The sovereignity of the nation states was
certified by this agreement. The nation states unification process of the Western World has
been continued in the last century with the unification of the German nation-state.

Today, the sovereignity of nation states are being confined by the international actors.
For instance. international financial and monetary actors like IMF. World Bank, WTO are
directing the national economies more and more today. Financial and economic policies
cannot be taken and applied by the national governments without programming by the IMF.
Un and NATO can decide an intervention without any agreement of all countries.
International Law Courts can judge politicians and leaders over the nation state law. All
examples show that the sovereignity of nation states over their own publics or economies.

7

The borders of all nation states are now obstacles infront of the free currency and
circulation of capital and labour. Capital wants to move to the geographies where raw
material. energy. and labour are cheaper and markets for consumption are larger. The
maximization of profit is the only principle or religion of capital.

Global economy identified new type of production process and work conditions
according to the profit maximization. Post-fordist type of prodution instead of mass
production, just in time production. designing the produts, the increasing share of hightechnology and Research and Develeopment intensive production, flexible working hours

7

Santa:;i, ibrahim, 2006, "Kiireselle:;ime". Feodaliteden K!ireselle:;imeye, Ed. T. Erdem, Ankara: Lotus
Yaymevi, pp: 398-404
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and salary system etc. all new types of production and working conditions are prepared by
the global capitalism to sustain the maintanance of the global m<lrket.x

Global Powers of the New World:
The USA <lnd the EU are the Western glob<d powers of today's World. Their global
powers mainly depend on their own economic levels. The GNP of the European Union
member countries Clnd the USA <lre huge <lnd the Rre the biggest producer countries in the
global economy. However,

the arguments Rbout the Westren countries' econom1c

development levels are somehow refering to the colonization critiques and imperialist
histories of the Western countries. EspeciRlly after the collapse of the Bipolar World Order,
the only hegemonic existence of the USA opens door to the new arguments.!'

The EuropeRn countries. SpRin, PortugRl. BriLRin, <md Holland are historically colonizer
countries and their richness mainly nourished by the raw materials and slave labour from
India, Latina America, Africa, East Asia, and Middle East. The

hegemonic rise of the

British Empire brought liberalist perspectives and order in the World economy, The
decline of the borders and custom taxes were the great Rdvantage for the British industrial
goods in the world market. However. the colonization competition among the European
powers, France, Spain, Portugal, and Italy created new nationalist economies, thick
borders, and stronger customs to protect their hegemonic areas and colonies from each
other. In other words, liberalism was only for the colonies and their markets which made
the industrial good spread in the market. On the other hRnd, in the competition of the greRt
powers. nationalism and n8tional interets were crucial and the limiting the import and
motivRting the export were the main policies towards each other.

The prefrenci8l trRde among the CommonweRlth countries, after the World War II. was
the main obstacle infront of the spreading of Anereican hegemony and economic
superiority all around the world. The first conflict, in fact, was between the british empire
and the USA. After the USA declined the Breitish superiority, the second hegemony arne to

H

Ibid, pp: 404-410

!'About the imper<llism and colonization of western powers. the dependency school in mrxlPrnization
and development issues is the most common arguement See Ersoy, 1\lelih (ed.), 1992. Emperyalizm,
Geli~me
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the issue. The second riv;:ll was the USSR. The World was shared by those two powers
during the Cold War. The Russian imperialism and industrialism was based on the
colonizationm of the East Europe and Central Asia. The USA is the winner of the 20 1h
century hegemonic competition. as a result. Briefly, it is obvious that the western
hegemonic powers were constructed over the accumulation of the capital by colonizing the
rest of the World .

10

The power mentality of nation-state and the power mentality of capitalism are two
different mentalities. They sometimes coincide. sometimes contradict with each other. The
unification of the small city states under a nation state order means for bourgeoise is the
unification of market and tax system. therefore in the early period of capitalism, nation
state power coincide with the capitalist mentality. The custmos tariffs were the main policy
for the national capital accumulation <md the export of the capital to foreign countries. The
protected mareket from imported goods was the well-known method for the capital
accumulation of the national bourgeoise. In the globalized world the owner of the capital
has changed. The bigger and global capitalists erased the small and national scale
capitalist. The control of national and small capital by the big and global economy brought
new understanding: globalism and neo liberalism. Today, the customs and borders are now
obstCJcles infront of the globe1l capital.

11

The U.S economy now has come face to face to with great trade and budget deficits,
especially as the results of the Ire1q and Afganistan occupations. How the U.S economy can
obtain sufficient growth rates with those great trade and budget deficits? According to
Orner Ta~pmar from Brookings Institute, Washington D.C. states that the U.S economy is
standing on the Chinese investments on American state stock and treasury bills. Over the
1 trillion USD Chinese foreign currency reserve finance the American budget and war
expenditure.

12

Today, this picture shows that the U.S.A hegemony is now standing on the

American military power and the supreiority of USD in the inetrnational currency system.
Therefore. the other global power candidates like China, Russia, India. APEC, or EU; have
to own strong money and hold military power with economic superiority.

10

Harvey, David. 2003. Yeni Emperyalizm, istanbul: Everest. pp: 23-73

11

Buharin, Nikolay, 1996. Emperyalizm ve Dtinya Ekonomisi. cev. G. Akahn, U.S. Akalm, istanbul:
spartaklis Yaymlan

I< Ta~pmar, Orner, 14/08/2006, "ABD Ekonomisi Cin Sayesinde Ayakta", Radikal Gazetesi,

www.radikal.com.tr
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If we look at the picture of today on the world wide scale. the global powers can be
ordered as two axis. One is the atlantic axis including Eurpean Union and the USA. NAFTA
can be stated as the Atlantic power. On the other hand, in the second axis, all the powers
are Eurasian powers, such as China, India, Russia and ex-Soviet countries, Shangai Group,
and Asean. The Eurasian countries are the only alternative to the classical Western
(Atlantic) powers.

J:l

Modernization and New Modernization Perspectives in Development:
Development had been a hot topic after the World War II both in the scientific and
political arena. Development had been accepted as an industrialization and a modernization
problem; therefore development meant industrialization and modernization for a long while.
Today, the conceptml circumstances of the term "development" have been enlarged.
Developemnt has a wider meaning that includes sustainRbility, quality of humRn life.
environmentRlism, critique of post coloniRlism. and feminist critique of the patriarchRI
understanding of development.

Modernization is the first perspective the1t dominated the development issue and
studies. After the World WRr II, there we1s the rise of the USA <1s a superpower in the
international political and economic arenR. However. at the sRme time, there was R strong
competititon between the communist bloc under the leadership of the USSR and the
capitalist world order under the leadreship of the USA. As the result of this hard
competition, the USA government motivated the American scholars to study the Third
World Rnd promoted them to prepare eceonomic development political stability projections
about those countries. To establish a wider hegemonic area in the World, the developing
and underdeveloped countries had become the conflict and competition place between the
USA and the USSR.

Modernized countries mean, m this perspective, adaptation to capitalist order.
Modernization means application of liberal policies, sovereignity of market conditions, and
industrializRtion and developing within R linear process. The modernization perspective
adopted evolutionary and functionalist theories that had been rosen after the French and

J:l

To see the other global actors, Turhan-Sel, Fatma, (ed.), 2005, Ktiresel GO,;ler, istanbul: KUre
Yayml an
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Industrial Revolutions. Modernization is an irreversible, a phased, a homogenizing, a
Europeanization and Americanization, a progressive, a lenghty, evolutionary, a systematic,
a transformative, and an immanent process. 11

Modernization perspective ts very Eurocentric and outsider towards the rest of the
world. The modernist projections like Truman Doctrine and Marshall Plan cannot maintain
their existence and sustainability. After the 1970s, new mpdernization perspective was
born to complete the modernization perspective. New modernization perspective respects
more and more to traditiona and local v<liues than the modernization perspective.
According to new modernists. traditions cannot always be accepted as obstacles infront of
the development process; sometimes they can be moderator or beneficial role players. At
this point, they give the Japanese development case. The crucial and beneficial role of the
Japanese culture and traditions in company management and economic understanding is the
most used case by the new modernists.

Secondly, new modernists focus on the concrete cases and unique histories of each
country instead of drawing over generalizations and high Ieee! abstractions about the rest
of the world like the classical modernists. According to the new modernists, same
institution can play a different role in another country. Each country has their own
distinctive circumstances. Therefore, they study the countries comparatively.

According to the new modernists. thirdly, there is no one direction or pathway to
moderniztaion and development. According their won unique structures and distinctive
circumstances, each country can pursue their own paths. As a result, moderniztaion is
multidimensional and multidirectional. 1 ~
New Modernization perspective opens door to the importance of human capital, local
knowledge, and traditions in development. From Japan to South Korea, all new modernists
support their own arguments with the East Asian cases of development success stories.
East asian tigers proved the development in non-western path. If we omit the Latin
america and its dependency arguemnts on the Marxist understanding, the only alternative
development cases are in the continent Asia. Today, additionally, Asian developed

11

So, Alvin Y., 1990, Social Change and Development, Californi<l: Sage Public<1tions, pp: 33-35

15

So, Alvin Y., 1990, Social Change and Development, California: S<1ge Publications, pp: 60-87
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countries are accepted as alternative global powers to the atlantic axis powers- the USA
and the EU.

As a Conclusion: Asean and the Future of the Asian Community
To maintain their development process, asian countries have to bring their power
together by establishing a strong union like NAFTA or EU. To compete in the global
capitalism, and to play a key role as a global power. Asian countries have also to keep
higher political, cultural, social, and military development levels. As we see in the USA
hegemony example, the superiority depends not only on the economic hegemony of the
USA, but also on the cultural, military, social and political supreiority of the USA.

ASEAN is the most important and developed union in Asia. if we ignore the APEC that
includes the some Atlantic countries like the USA. ASEAN is the only strong union that
originally established by only Asian countries. Today all of the ASEAN members are asian
countries. There are also many regional org<mizations like Shangai Group, Russian
Federation and ex-Soviet countries and so on. All the formations <md processes in Asia
ave to come together. This study has selected ASEAN. since ASEAN is the most
institutional Asian regional union.

The ASEAN decleration was signed m 1967 and the first meeting was occurred in
1976 in Bali-Indonesia. There are three main characteristics of this process: These are
the joint endeavours, active collaboration and mutual assistance. In the first stpes, it is
clearly understood that the main aim of the process was mutual trust about the national
sovereignity of the regional countries, respect for the national and territorail unity of the
regional and member countries, respect for the right of existence of those countries
against outsider onditions and factors. Especially after the colonization periods, some asian
countries gained their wn independencies and some internal wars, border conflicts and
internnational fights like Vietnam war motivated the regional countries to establish more
secured environment in their regions. The competition between Russia and the USA on
that region divided those countries into two blocs and created some conflicts among
themselves. However, later the leaders of the regional countries understood that they have
to live together and share the same geography.
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The members of ASEAN are Brunei, Indonesia, Cambodia, Laos, Myanmar, Philipines,
Singapore. Thailand, Malaysia. and Vietnam. ASEAN + 3, the new process, includes also
China, Japan, and South Korea that are the most powerful countries of the continent.

Country

Area/km square

population

GNP/billion USD

Brunei

5.765

357,8

5.4627

Cctmbodia

181.035

14,131.000

4.215

Laos

236.8

5,758,000

0.012

l\lyctnmctr

676.577

54.745,000

9.605

Philipines

76.946

82,664,000

86.123

Singapore

697

4,198,000

106.818

l\lctlaysict

330.257

23,671.000

103.737

Thctilctnd

513.254

6·1.4 70.000

143.303

Indonesia

1.890,000

215,960,000

208.625

Vietnam

330,363

82.222.000

39.021

Totctl

4.241,694

548,176 ,800

706.9217

The members of the ASEAN are occupymg tot;:dly 4 million 241 thousand 694 km
square area with a total 548 million 176 thousand 800 population. Total GNP of the ASEAN
is nearly 707 billion USD. 11 ;

u;

Country

GNP per cctpitct/PPP/thousctnd USD

inflcttion rate

unemployment rctte

Brunei

25.243

1.1

4.8

Cctmbodia

1.428

4.6

0.8

Lctos

1,896

6.5

7

l\lyctnmctr

1,408

57.3

4

Philipines

4,482

7.1

10.9

Singctpore

24,853

0.5

5.3

l\'Jctlctysia

9.857

3.4

3.6

Thctiland

7.488

5.6

1.5

Indonesict

3.134

8.4

9.9

Vietnctm

2,491

7.6

5.6

Average

8,228

10.21

5.34

www.asNtn sc' .org
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The average GNP per capita (PPP) is 8,228 USD. however there is a huge gap among
the countries. The highest GNPs are Brunei and Singopre GNP amounts , approximately 25
thousand USD per capita. The lowe s t ones are Cambodia and Myanmar lower than 1500
USD. 17

Country

export billion USD

Brunei

5.139

1.447

Cambodia

2.475

3.193

Laos

0.363

0.712

Myanmar

3

2

Philipine s

38.7

45.109

Singapore

197

166

Malaysia

126.6

99

Thailand

95

93.706

Indonesia

72.1

50.614

Vietmm

26.5

28.758

Total - 2004

566.877

import billion USD

490.539

The export and import amount of the ASEAN countries shows that the member
countries of the ASEAN region are generally export oriented economies in the global
market. While their GNP per capitas are lower, their economies can grow only on the
export amounts and the markets of the developed countries. This picture shows that the
member countries hav e to make much more investment on human capital, education,
s cience and technology, and Research and Development in Industry, to compete much
more efficiently.

To s um up, with the involvement of Japan, China, and South Korea,

ASEAN seems to be the global power of the nearer future.

17

www.asea nsec.o rg
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The comparative study on Yul-gok's organismic views
and system theory of Schwartz & Russek

Kim, Myung Sook (Chungnam National Univ.)
philoms@hanmail.net

Inspired that relation of the

I-Ki(~~)

is measured up to relation of the system theory'

information and energy, this study is trying to compare organismic view of the Yulgok(-!f~

: 1536- 1584)'s

I-Ki-Ji-Myo(~*'. ~~jj;)

with system theory of Schwartz and

Russek.
Cheng-I-Hak(·iilf!$!) explain two contrary nature of all creatures as

Ying-Yang(ll~r~)

and I-KI(.f!*'.). In Yul-gok's philosophy, I-KiOJ!l*'-) has consistency in explaining man and
nature. Especially, Yul- gok is explaining the inside structure of human being as I- Ki(J:IIl *'-).
In this process. Yul-gok reaches down to the insights which
of Myo-Hab(aj;-g.) and
Ji-Myo(JJ!l~ ;;:Jj;)

I-Ki(JJ!l~)

I-Ki(JJ!l~)

is in a relationship

is under mutual influence. Yul-gok's thought called I-Ki-

regards human being is tangled with the fabrics called 'the world'. This

speculation of Yul-gok corresponds with the Western 'organismic' or 'systemic' view.
In 1942, Stephen C. Pepper published a seminal book. World Hypothesis,

that sought

to explain how people create hypotheses about the world. Pepper proposed that there
were four basic world hypotheses: (1) formistic; (2) mechanistic; (3) contextual; and (4)
organismic.

Most classical and modern theories of science and medicine implicitly adopt

one or more of these foundational hypotheses. In 1997, Schwartz and Russek proposed
that there were four additional world hypotheses: (5) implicit process; (6) circular
causality; (7) creative unfolding; and (8) integrative diversity. Theories in postmodern and
integrative science implicitly adopt hypotheses 5 through 8.
The core propositions of 8 World Hypothesis as follow:
WH 1. Formistic: All structures and functions exit as separate categories.
WH 2. Mechanistic: All effects have causes that precede them.
WH 3. Contextual: All structures and functions exit in context and are relative.
WH 4. Organismic: All structures and functions reflect organizations of interactive
relationships--parts interact over time.
WH 5. Implicit Process: All systems involve invisible processes of information/
energy/matter that interact over time.
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WH 6. Circular Causality: All systems involve the circulation of information/energy
/matter th<1t interact and change dynamically over time.
WH 7. Cre<1tive Unfolding: All systems reflect flexible orders, express plans, and
serve multiple purposes.
WH 8. Integrative Diversity: All phenomena in nature reflect complex interconnected,
integrated orders or harmonies of diverse processes.

Many ideas of the Yul-gok's organismic view are compatible with that of 8 World
Hypothesis.
Many ideas of Yul-gok are based on the Formistic World Hypothesis. [(JJ.) and
nature(·!i. Cheng) and

Jung('~).

The great

Cheng) and respect(/Wl:, Kyung), four

absolute()(~)

virtue(VLI~:i,).

and

Ying-Yang(fl~fl~).

Ki(~).

sincerity(,U,J(,

Sadan) and the seven passions(

~frlf)

and

knowledge(!,!;[]) and doing(fr) exist in the category.
There are lots of Yul-gok's ideas applicable to Mechanistic Hypothesis. For example,
tn

Yul-gok's thought for the

self-cultivation(fl~c),

in order to increase Tosim(ffi{.-, Tao-

mind) and to decrease Insim( A·l.'. Human mind), Gong- Li(:{J.';ll\). Gu-Kyung(f8/Wl:), and
Youk-I-Iang(1Jir) are needed. This is a idea that Gong-Li(#"JJJ.), Gu-Kyung(f8/Wl:) and
Youk-1-Iang(1Jfj) can be regarded

CJS

preceding causes of states of

self-cultivation((l~c).

Contextu<ll Hypothesis are also found in lots of Yul-gok's writings. Although
TosimUl!>L.', Tao-mind) and Insim(Aol.', Human mind) is all originated from
depends upon whether

Cheng-Myung(·l1:~)

conceals by

Houng-KiOfJ~)

Ki(~).

but it

or not. This

proposition corresponds with Contextual World Hypothesis.
The core characteristic of Yul-gok's idea is that it is Organismic. Yul-gok's idea
includes Formistic, Mechanistic, Contextual world Hypothesis and put them together in
organismic way. Ideas like non-dualistic thinking(k=.5C,\iliJ),
Tong-Ki-Guk(IjJll*"J")),

Ki-Bal-I-Sung(~~Hlll*)

Yul-gok applied idea of I(:FJI!.) and

Ki(~).

I-Ki-Ji-Myo(Ij~~ft:J.>),

I-

reflects the organismic view of Yul-gok.

which are abstract and implicit, in every

where. This can be a prototypical example of using Implicit Process Hypothesis.
Representative example of Circular Causality Hypothesis is the Five Elements(lifr) in
orientalism. It is not individual characteristics but recurrent circular relationships of
elements that emphasized in the Five Elements(li1r).
To Yul-gok's view, universe and nature are not a product of chaos, it's a emergent
ordering process of Tae Hau(J..:lillf)'s. This idea comes under the Schwartz & Russek''s
Creative Unfolding Hypothesis.
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Yul-gok used and integrated many ideas of 7 World Hypothesis in his e xplan ation for
diverse phenomena of universe and human being. He applied many idea s comes from
various World Hypothesis very fluently and consi s tently in his writings.

As!(.~][)

and

Ki(~)

in Yul- gok 's view is the core , information and energy is the core of

Schwartz & Russek's system theory . Ideas of l(J][) & Ki(*'-) correspond with those of
information & energy.
Schwartz & Russek define 'information' as de sign or the identity of an object or
phenomenon and 'energy' as the capacity to execute the work induced by information.
These definition coincide with Yul-gok's I-KiCI!!l *'- ) concept. Namely, if information and
l(J][) correspond with the nature, identity and design of all beings( - ftf:HE), energy and
Kl(*'-) correspond to the matter that is materi alizing the design.
Schwartz & Rus s ek think that information and energy is not separate things, they are
two faces of the same coin. Also they think that the plan and design in the information is
materialized by the e nergy, and e nergy act s

CIS

carry out the work of infor m<1tion . These

ideas are similar with those of 1-Ki-Ji-Myo(Jlll*'- Z tl>) and Ki-Bal-I-Sung(*'-~4J1.;il(:). Both
1-Ki-Ji-Myo(J][*'- z fK..l>) and

Ki-Bal-1-Sung(i: ~i.l]l~~)

focu s on the integration of

!(.~][)

&

Ki(i:). that is integrity of information and e nergy, 1-Tong-Ki-Guk(.J]lllfli:J"J) is a theory
mainly e xplaining the differenc e of 101.) <1nd

Ki( ~ ).

Ideas of

1-Tong-Ki-Guk(J.lll. llfl~i"j)

h<1ve a potenti<ll to explain th e difference and conne ction betwee n information and energy
which is not existing in Schw<1rtz & Russek' s syste m theory yet.

Comparison of idea s

between Yul-gok

and Schwartz

&

Russek can provide

implications for the health and dise<1se of both human and nature. The se implications <1re
discuss ed in terms of I-Ki-Ji-Myo(l:!il*'-Ztl>),

Ki-Bal-I - Sung(*'-~~11*),

and dynamical

energy system theory.
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SOCIOLOGICAL FUNCTIONS OF RELIGION
AND CRIME

Prof. Dr. Kayhan Mutlu Department of Sociology, Middle East Technical University
06531 ANKARA- TURKEY
kay@metu.edu.tr

Abstract
Conventional crimes, and organize white collar cnmes are one of the
significant social problems in our time. This is simply because it disturbes
democratization of the societies, <md violates human rights principles. Also, the
consequences of crimes introduce victimizations, and the offenders who follow
the ways of living by violating Jeg<d rules and moral-ethical values of the society.
On the other hand, sociologically speaking, we see that causes of the crimes are
mostly independent of education, income, occupations, family and neighborhood
environments, if we particularly consider the causes for organised-corporatewhite collar crimes .. The assumption above is also supported by the international
total crimes statistics which show. mostly industrialized well-fare societies have
very high crime rates than poor third world countries. Thus, in this study, I argue,
there is a need to study sociological functions of religious culture, since it
provides

significant informal social control mechanisms standing against

criminal and immoral human actions, in the societies. The data were collected in
1998 (N=380) and in 2002 (N=435) from the university students, including
Theology Faculty,

m Ankara. by following non-probability purpose sampling

procedure, since I tried to reach those students. some of whom have high, and
the other some have low level of religious socializations. The findings of the two
sets of the data show that religious culture, particularly in a religious
environment, relatively speaking, strongly

rejects the ways of living which

violate legal rules and moral-ethical values. On the other hand, the findings of
the data collected in 2002 show that religiosity or/and acceptance of essential
religious values . on the one hand, and on the other hand, rational value system
of the subjects to save individuals'personal material securities, could be major
sources for infomel social control system, independently from each other.
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Literature shows that conventional crimes, namely; homocide, attempted homocide.
manslaughter. assault. <tggravated assault, sexu<tl assetult, robbery, burglary, larceny, theft,
retpe. and pick-pocketing,

are mostly committed by the socially-economically deprived

individuals. They have low income, low level education. and mostly unemployed citizens
(Adler. 1991; Jewkes.2001; Mayer. 2001). On the other hand, organized crimes, name ly;
smuggling (drugs, arms, humetn organs. foreign goods , historical artifacts). prostitution,
gambling, commercial sex. sex trade, child slavery, kidnapping, extortion, contract killing,
passport forgery, false passport, and debt collecting, tax fraud, mis- advertising, populizm,
nepotism, favoritism. bribery, fee splitting, insider trading, environmental crimes, antitrust violations. computer crimes, embezzlement, fretudulent import/export, and fictitious
bankruptcies (Ire mostly committed by the soci<tlly-economically well off individuals. They
have high levels of income etnd education.(Williams. 1996. 1997a,1997b; Viano. 1999;
Sletper. 1999; Ruggiero.l996; Methan,1998; Jev..· kes. 2001; Kelly, 1999; Scambler, 1997).
These findings mentioned above m<ty suggest that the occurrence of crimes , in general,
might be mostly independent of income. educ<ttion <md other socio-economic variables. In
other words, crimes occur regardless of the social economic status of people. These
findings

mentioned Clbove

might etlso

suggest

that free

m<lrket economy

system

emph<lsizing too much egoi stic vetlue orientettions . consumption etnd material C\Chievements
might CC\use high crime rettes, evidenced by very high crime rates in industri<dized
developed n<ltions. <lnd evidenced by very low crime rates in third world countries
(Adler.l991).

Indeed, we also see that, in industrialized modern countries where social

control mech<lnisms are weak. there is a high rate of crime, while Japan. Ireland, Germany
and Switzerland have

<t low rate of crime, realtively speaking. It is because they have

good social control systems by definition (Adler, 1991; Metyer, 2001; Jewknes,2002). At
this particular point, I should point out that not poverty itself but a combination of social
and economic poverty and feelings of victimization, feelings of oppressions,

at the

individual level, contribute high crime rates.
At present , we see mass movements for individual freedom at the expense of
traditional societl order. etnd of traditional religious cultures. Perhaps the weakining role of
the institutions like family etnd religion have resulted in higher crime rates. For example,
sex freedom may C\ccelerate divorce, that is significant disturbing factor for the children to
have emotional disturbances. As a consequence, those children may expose to drug
problems (South, 1999; Beck,2002; FBI crime statistics, 2000; FRG crime statistics 2000).
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RELIGION and CRIME
As known, the criminals are the kinds of the citizens whose life styles, corrupt legal
and moral rules in the society. Therefore, we may conclude that "the more the crime rate
is, the more the moral corruption is, in the country". Here, the critical point is that
conventional crimes are committed by the citizens who are socially and economically
deprived people. while white collar crimes - organised crimes are committed by the
citizens who are socially and economically prosperous people. Also, international crime
rates show that industrialized - socially and economically rich countries have much higher
crime rates than poor countries. For example, we see about 23 million, 5.5 million, 6.0
million, 65. million total crimes per a year. in the United States. England, Germany and
France, respectively. On the other hand, total crimes per a year, in Turkey, is about 400
thousands. The combination of those statistics with the social - economic characteristics
of the people who commit \vhite colour crimes provide meaningful evidences to challenge
the assumption that quality of man is mostly related to social c:md economic wealth. For
example, we see a university professor committing

plagi<~rism.

or

<1

ministry taking bribes.

or a high rank bureaucrat taking bribes, or a very rich business man commiting tax fraud.
etc and etc .. In consideration to high level of social and economic well-to-do industrialized
countries with their own very high crime rates. and the social economic characteristics of
those citizens who commit white collar crimes, we may conclude that

getting high

education, orland having good incomes, or/and good jobs, themselves orland itself do (es)
not contribute effectively and effciently for the development of human dignity. Otherwise,
for example, we wouldn't see a total of sales revenue of. at least, 1200 billion US dollars
per a year for white colour- organised crimes, on the world.
At present. all countries try to maintain free market economy system. This system
very highly emphasizes material achievements through competition. However, the system
of competition is not in harmony with the system of equal distribution of opportunities,
since there is no perfect society, on the world, yet. Also, religious institutions should be in
a state of equilibrium with respect to free market social system. Contradictions among the
institutions are the significant factors for developments of crime. What we learn at the
family, how people are socialized through educational institutions, and how people are
socialized through religious institutions, and the way politicians rule the country should be
in harmony. Otherwise, we see social, economic and political contradictions which cause
immoral and illegal acts, at the individual level. Also, those contradictions are the
significant

factors

for

the

development

of

innovative-

ritualist

and

retreatist
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characteristics, as developed by Robert Merton ( 1938). Therefore, we may try to see the
functions of religious values with respect to moral and legal norms, since crime is mostly
independent from educational and economics institutions as discussed on the above.
The relationship between crime and religion has been studied by many scholars. Some
scholars suggest, religiosity is a good social control in a democratic, free social systems
(Ellis, 1985). Religiosity developes a good sense of group solidarity and sentiments (AlKhalifah, 1994). Religiosity developes "fear of God", causing individuals to stay away from
immoral acts CBonger. 1996: Ellis. 1985: Mutlu, 1990.1996:). On the other hand, some
etrgues "not religiosity itself" but religiosity in

Cl

religious soci<ll environment may cause to

control crime (Safi, 1990). However. those studies have ignored wh<lt we call "white collar
or corporate crimes", which are committed by high income and high education citizens.
This is the essence on this paper.

DEFINITION of the PROBLEM
At our time. cnme prevention policies mostly emphasize more and more policing
techniques, and community involvement programs. In other words. interest in crime
prevention has generrt!ly intensified and accelerated with

<1

particular emphasis on the

efforts spent by the specialist police crime prevention departments. Also. citizen
involvement in crime prevention progre1ms were este1blished. Namely, crime prevention
panels ::md neigborhood watch schemes were introduced (Morgan, 1987: Smith, 1984;
Bennett 1987). Also. Home Office Crime Prevention centre was established to provide
specialized tre1ining for the officers, in England( Home Office, 1993).
Also, interest in crime prevention has caused a boom to private security systems.
CCTV(closed circuit televisions), electronic access controls and emergency communication
networks are instRIIed. However, all those crime prevention meRsures, use of all the
means of technology did not introduce a significants decline in crime rates ( lab, 2000).
All those fClcts mentioned above make me study the re!Rtionship between religion and
crime. since, for example, a university professor who is by definition is one of highly
educated population, does not necessraily reflect a greater degree of internalized moralethical values than, an average citizen with low education and income, evidenced by, for
example, plagiarism and income tax fraud. Similarly. it does imply any less of a need for
maximum security at librariP.s to control the stealing of books simply because educated
people in general use such facilities. Such examples from our everyday life have led me to
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search for something other than a lack of formal education and low income to gain insight
into the causes of crime.
The essential and original source of re ligion strongly emphasizes elements of moral
values such as human equality, dignity, justice, tolerance for those who differ in beliefs,
and social contract. Moral values in religion also emphasize control of basic human
instincts and of human greed by rejecting too much emphasis on sex and material gains. In
re ligion,

addictions

for

conventional crime in
honesty and
corpore~te

in hell

hume~n

crime s,

their needs through

<1 genere~l

dignity,

e~re

e~nd hee~ven,

alcohol,

<1

sense)

e~re

lack of which

ve~lued.

highly

gambling,

defined

e~nd

illegitimate

drugs
CIS

e~lso

see in religion

with
the~t

tolerance for white collar and/or

e~ssume,

in God,

(all positively related

"sin". We

me~y gene re~te

Therefore, I

the day of judgement,
immore~l e~nd

and

eque~l.

other things being

me~y

prevent people from

beliefs

se~tifying

mee~ns.

DATA COLLECTION
In order to

underste~nd

functions of religious

ve~lues age~inst immore~lity

with a sample s ize 380,
including Theology

how religion is conceptualized

e~nd

Fe~culty

in

to ensure minimum possible
desirability effects"
socie~l

e~nd

in 2002 with
Ank<lre~.

by

relie~bility

"anonymity"

and crime,

de~te~

to see

socie~l

control

were collected in 1998

sample size 435, from university students

<1

<1 non-probe~bility

e~nd

ce~use

e~nd

group administered procedure

validity problems. As we know, "social
serious validity

e~nd relie~bility

problems in

sciences. Respondents do not report their true opinions for sensitive and

loaded items when they are subject to answer the

items on the questionnaire

ve~lue

(Bailey,

1987).
The questionnaire included 54 statements. Some were demograhic items, some others
were related to religiosty,

e~nd

to

underste~nd,

or conceptualize religious culture or beliefs.

It took about 20 minutes to answer the questionnaire for the respondents, in average. The

respondents answered the questionnaire in the class room settings.

FINDINGS
Demographic characteristics of the subjects in 1998 data show that 58.2 %(N=220) are
male, while 41.5 %(N=157) female. 39.6 %(N=150) are 20 years age old or younger, while
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60.4 % (N=228) between 21 - 26 years age old. On the other hand, 18.8% (N=71), 61.1 %
(N=231), 6.1 % (N=23), 9.0 % (N=34) ,and 4.8 o/c

(N=18) were freshmen. sophmore,

juniour, seniour and post graduate students. respectively.
Demographic characteristics of the subjects in 2002 data show that 55.6 %(N=242) are
male, while 44.4 %(N=193) female. 8.5 %(N=37) are 20 years age old or younger, while
72.9% (N=317) between 21- 26 years age old. On the other hand, 23.4% (N=102), 15.6%
(N=68), 23% (N=100),33.6% (N=146) were freshmen. sophmore, juniour, seniour and post
graduate students, respectively.
In order to see the respondents religious beliefs I asked about a Day of Judgment,
Qur'an, God, Hell and Heaven. This refers to objective measurement of releigiosity as
operationalized on the above. Table 1 shows the findings.

Table 1 : Subjects religiosity (N=380 for 1998) and (N=435 for 2002)

ITEMS

DISAGREE

AGREE
N

%

N

%

2002 data

363

84

65

15

1998 data

331

87

47

12

2002 data

387

89

46

10

1998 data

330

87

45

12

2002 data

386

88

46

10

1998 data

331

87

45

13

2002 data

395

91

34

08

1998 data

329

87

45

12

There is a Day of Judgement

Qur' an: the message of Allah

Being judged by Allah

Hell and Heaven

In average, about 88 percent of the respondents have beliefs in a Day of Judgment.
Qur'an, God, Hell and Heaven.

These findings suggest that overwhelming of the subjects

in this study carry a very good beliefs for the essential elements of religious culture.
In order to see religiousity of the ' family environments, they were asked to indicate
the way they perceive their pnrents' religiousity. The findings are reported in Table 2, as
following:
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TABLE 2: Religiosity of the parents as subjectively defined by the respondents (1998 data
N=380;2002 data N=435)

F a ther

very r e ligio us

religious

not religious

no t a t all rel igio us

1998 data

85

149

103

34

2002 data

31

224

114

62

Mother
1998 data

85

193

74

22

2002 data

54

256

76

43

Table 2 shows that over all about 67 % of the subjects believe their parents are
religious and while 32 % see their p<lrents not religious, if we combine the frequencies of
very religious and religious categories for mother and father (N= 1077) and then divide
this by grand total (N=1605) and multiply by 100. This help us see the family environments
where the respondents were rClised. That means, they were mostly raised by religious
parents, relatively speaking.

TABLE 3: Religiosity of

peer groups as subjectively defined by the subjects(1998 data

N=380) and (2002 data N=435 )

ver:y religious
N

%

1998 data

39

2002 data

09

re licious

not religious

not at all r e ligious

N

%

N

%

N

10.3

124

32.8

156

41. 3

54

14.3

02.1

165

37.1

182

42.1

76

17.5

%

Table 3 shows that over all about 42 % of the subjects believe their best friends are
religious and while 58 %

see their peer groups not religious, if we combine the

frequencies of very religious and religious categories (N=337) and then divide this by
grand total (N=805) and multiply by 100. This help us see their close social environments
where the respondents were associated with.
Briefly, the findings on the above show that the respondents in this study have strong
beliefs for religion, and raised by the parents who are mostly religious people, and have
best friends who are mostly religious oriented individuals.
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In order to see some specific flmctions of the religion, the respondents were asked to
report

the relationship between religosity, honesty, and dignity", as they understand.

Table 4 shows that about 70 % of the subjects say "there is a good relationship between
being a person of honesty and dignity".

TABLE 4: The relationship between religion and honesty, and dignity as reported ( N= 453)

N

%

Strongly agree

178

41

Agree

127

29

Disagree

73

17

Strongly disagree

54

12

LIKERT SCALE

Further. the respondents were also asked to report the relationship between
religion and adultery, alcohol and drug consumptions. As we know, adultery is one of the
significant contributing factor for divorce. On the other hand. alcohol and drug problems
are significant FACTORS for

violence (Brown. eta! .. 1999; Coleman, eta!., 1980).

Table 5: Religion and adultery, alcohol and drug problems (N=380 for 1998) and (N=435 for

2002)
I

T

E

M

s

AGREE

DISAGREE

N

%

N

%

1998 data (N=380)

295

78

80

21

2002 data (N=435)

339

78

96

22

Adultery is sin

Alcohol and drug addictions are sin.

1998 data (N=380)

317

84

56

15

2002 data (N=435)

374

86

57

13

Religiosity keeps people away from alcohol and drugs addictions.

1998 data (N=380)

314

83

66

16

2002 data (N=435)

368

85

65

15

A good religious individual does not consume alcohol.

1998 data (N=380)

396

304

80

57

15
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2002 data (N=435)

317

73

117

26

A good religious citizen does not use drugs.
1998 data (N=380)

317

84

57

15

2002 data (N=435)

347

80

86

19

The findings on table 5 clearly show that the respondents see religious beliefs, or
religious culture keeping people very much away from adultery, alcohol and drug
addictions. As indicated above alcohol and drug addicitions are the important factors for
violent actions. Therefore. these findings are meaningful in

respect to criminal. and

immoral acts.
In summary, Tables 4, and 5 show that religion strongly contribute to the moral value
system of the society against those factors 1.vhich disturb family, and which contribute
much for the violent human acts. Further. the subjects were asked to report the reasons
for they follow moral and legal ways Table 6 shows that the essential factors for the
subjects not to violate legCII Clnd moral codes is 'feCir of sin'. 65 percent of the subjects in
this study reported that not legal SCinctions. and not social pressures. but the "fear of sin"
is the mCijor reason they follow mor<ll and legal norms.

TABLE 6: "what is the most important factor for you to follow legal and moral way of living"
(2002 data, N=435).
%

ANSWERS

N

Legal sanctions

69

16

Social pressures

31

07

283

65

44

10

Fear of sin
Others

Over all the findings above on tables 4, 5, Clnd 6 show that religious culture, or/and
beliefs are significant factors for informal social control mechanisms to have a society of
morality. Therefore, at this particular point. in order to clearify the relationship between
religion and living within legal and moral codes,

further the respondents answered the

questions to what extend they follow moral and legal acts in a perfect sence, in the light of
'belief in the judgement day'.
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TABLE 7: Crosstabs between belief in judgement day' and 'insulting-violence/aggressionand cheating ' (2002 data, N=435)

Belive in judgment dar

TYPES ACTION

YES
N

NO
N

%

%

TOTAL

Violant act as necessary

YES

117

NO

11

31
23

264
36

69
77

381
47

Insulting people as necessary

YES

259

67

125

32

384

NO

41

89

05

11

46

89

24

371

Cheating on exams when get a chance

YES

282

NO

38

76
83

08

17

46

Never use illegal drugs, because
It is sin

176

Never use illegal drugs, because
It is unhealhty

159

Those subjects who have 'belief in judgement day' mostly report that that they do not
apply violence. As we see on Table 7, 69 % of the subjects who believe in the judgement
d8y reject to have violent acts towards the others even if it is necessary. However, 67 %,
and 76 % of the subjects who reported that they believe in the judgment day, do insult
people if necessary and che8t on the exams if they the opportunity for it, respectively.
These findings suggest that in order to have 8 clear understandins for the relationship
between religious beliefs and moral acts. In other words, we should see what people say
and what people do. Table 8 shows everyday praying (namaz) and doing moral acts.
The subjects were asked to report whether they apply aggression/violence toward
others when they think it is necessary, whe ther they degrade or insult people when they
think it is necessary, and whether they cheat on exams when they have opportunity to
cheat. They also reported their praying frequencies. The findings are on Table 8.
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Table 8: Crosstabs between praying (namaz), and aggression - degrading - cheating ( 2002
data, N= 435 )

PRAYING FREQUENCY

ITEMS

Cheating

5 times/day one/day

N %

one/week

one/month

N

%

N

%

N

never

one/vear

%

N

%

N %

YES

52

76

34

53

64

85

40

87

46

79

75

81

NO

20

24

30 47

11

15

06

13

12

21

18

19

YES

14

16

10

16

38

51

18

36

24

41

23

24

NO

71

84

54

84

37

49

32

64

35

59

73

76

76

81

Agression

Insulting OR/degrading

YES

52

62

30 45

56

75

38

75

48

80

NO

32

38

36

55

19

25

13

25

12

20

18

19

Table 8 shows that 63 % o f the respondents who pray daily, and 80 % of the subjects
who never or at most one a year pray reported that "they cheated on the exams provided
opportunities". On the other hand, 16 % of the respondents who pray daily, and 30 % of
the subjects who never, or at most one a year pray reported that "they became violent, or
aggressive toward others when they thought it was necessary". Also, 55 % o f the
respondents who pray daily, and 80 % of the subjects who never or at most one a year
pray reported that

"they insulted, or degraded others when they thought it was

necessary". These findings clearly suggest that religious practices help average citizens
carry social relations with others more ethical than the others. Yet, human behaviours are
not only regulated by religion. Therefore, other institutions also should bi in harmony with
religion, in order minimize un ethical human acts ..

CONCLUSIONS: Crime is one of the significant social problems in our time. It stands
agains t democracy and human rights since crime means violence and/or distructions of
moral , ethical values without which human societies cannot be possible. On the other hand,
when conventional and white collar corporate crimes are considered together, we see that
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crime might be

independent of income, education and neighborhood which define

sociological concepts like . poverty, social deprivation, social disorgaization versus welfare
socities, suburbs, refined social environment and citizens. In short, we see that crime is
not only property of poor people within poor social economic environments.
In sociology, we see that each social instiution has its own essential function.
Education makes people get a job. Family makes social reproduction possible. Economics
makes distributions and productions of the goods possible. Legal system makes conflicting
interests get into a state of equilibrium. And, religion introduces what is ethical and what
looks like to be a man of dignity. Therefore, other institutions should have a state of
cooperation and interaction with religion without which insatible human passions may
cause crime. Thus, in this study I try to argue the relationship between crime and religion.
For example. some studies clearly show that 33% of the serious traffic rule violations, 80%
of domestic violence cases. 15% of work injuries and 20% of accidents at home are
committed

by

those

reported

to

have

a

high

level

of

alcohol

m

the

blood

(www.pedam.com./<tlkol/alkol1.html ).
On the other hand. a high quality of formal education is not enough to stop crime
tendencies as evidenced by statistics. for example. for USA campuses, for sex offenses
(N= 1200 per year on average), robbery (comparable to ntte for sex offenses). aggravated
assault (N= 2300), and burglary (N= 14000). Also, we ponder why libraries throughout the
world. frequented by educated individuals. apply relatively high security systems to
prevent the stealing of

books. We also know that corporate crimes are committed by

educated prestigious individuals. However, it is interesting to report here that when
university students (N= 650) were asked "which of the following institutions (good/healthy
family, good quality formal education, or religion) best guards against moral corruption",
more than 90% reported institutions other than religion.
However, in the light of the findings of this study, I argue that we should go over the
essential functions of the religion in order to keep moral values to minimize crime as
evidenced by the findings in this study. Free market economy emphasizes consumptions
and material achivements. too much. And, insatible human pasions cannot be controled only
by a good qualified education and other social economic factors. Therefore, there is a need
for further studies to clarify the relationship between religion and crime.
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Rediscovering the future through the past: the value of classical
Arabic literature in translation

American University in Cairo
lbnsina30@hotmail.com

Today I teach at the American University m Cairo, but until Jan. 2006 I taught both
classical

and

modern

Arabic

Literature

m

English

Translation

at

Rutgers

University- Newark (New Jersey). In the Honors class we reversed the usual order and
studied the Classical Arabic Literature in English Translation second in the spring semester.
In the Fall the students had found Modern Arabic Literature fun, but they were resistant to
the classical. They were able to see that lawyers functioned much as they do today (Ibn
Rushd); how bloodthirsty the Mongols of the 13 1h century were (reading ' Ala ai-Din
Juvayni' s History of the World Conqueror); and how unchanged the relationship between
the

sexes remains

(in

The Arabian Nights).

We

also

read

selections of early

autobiographies where we could see the egotism of the translator Ibn Ishaq (d. c. 873 A.D.)
and the self-righteousness al-Suyuti (d. 1505). Al-Suyuti was the Egyptian legal scholar
who tried to bend the laws to close a house of ill-repute and whose learning was matched
only by his arrogance. It amazes us all that even hundreds of years later the al-Suyuti' s
tone still comes through. We cannot stand him either. Although it was a mystery to
ai-Suyuti that he did not receive public approval of his work, it is not hidden from us. (Self,
202-07).
In Fall 2002 I first began teaching classical Arabic literature in English translation at
Rutgers University in New Jersey. Rutgers, Newark, is extremely culturally diverse with a
large Arab-American population. The students were receptive to literature with an Arab
cultural component rather than English literature. For classical Arabic lit, in addition to the
obvious folktales, such as The Arabian Nights, I selected a wide variety of texts, ranging
from pre-Islamic poetry and the Qur' an to legal, theological, and autobiographical texts.
My selection was based on my own training in classical Arabic lit while a graduate student.
At New York University we read various selections of literature known as adab. Adab
refers not only to the literature, but the whole courtly, mannerly way of life connected with
the classical culture. At Rutgers we read the pre-Islamic poetry for its connections with
later literature and the Qur' an as literature, as an English student would read the Bible.
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Authors refer to the Surah of Joseph frequently in both classical and modern Middle
Eastern Literature. The most recent famous exCimple is Orhan Pamuk' s Jl1y Name is Red
0998-Turkish). The story of

murder among miniature painters begins with the murder

victim thrown down a well. We struggled along. and the students were much like students
anywhere- some good, some bad, some indiffere nt- until fall. 2004. when I t<lllght an
Honors College class at RU.
Teaching Modern Arabic Lit (in translation) is hardly a challenge: the people featured
in the novels may live in Lebanon, Egypt, Algeria or other countries. but they live in our
world. They deal with civil war, poverty, repressive governments, and personal alienation,
but their world is recognizably our world. Teaching Classical Arabic Lit in English at the
American University in Cairo is in many ways, similar to teaching at Rutgers. The students
in my class are mostly Egyptian. or Arab. Cilthough many of them had grown up overseas
and did not read Arabic. However. like the Arab-American students Cit Rutgers, they could
generally pronounce the Arabic names beautifully (oral family influence is my assumption).
Cind they were relatively interested in the texts. We read the Qur' an for its storie s. and
this was almost less problematic in Cairo than in Rutgers. where the students were more
religious. This may be due to the fact we get more upper-class sophisticate d students in
Cairo than in Rutgers. In Rutgers-Newark many of the students are forced to work while
Cittending college.
In Hanan al-Shaykh' s The Story of Zahra. the narre1tor lives through the Lebanese
civil war, but her feelings of hopelessness, unattractiveness. and inability to find a place in
society resonate with us. By the end of Zahra' s Story when she is shot by her
sniper-lover we feel empathy for this woman, who originally we found fat. lumpish and
pathetic. In a strange way the destructive civil we1r allowed her to grow. A.R. Munif
describes the destruction of a close tribal society in Cities of Salt, but anyone who has
worked for a large corporation can understand the alienation. Sure the poor workers being
jerked around by the company, abused, and denied benefits seem like Third-World
unfortunates. But do they really? Are they indeed different from the poor slobs who
punched time cards for IBM or the San Diego(CA) Municipal Government or Enron for 25,

30 years and then saw their pension guarantees shrivel up at the last minute? Colonial
exploitation and capitalist exploitation- sometimes it all seems to be one. The workers just
dress fancier in the U.S., giving it a patina of legitimacy.
On the other hand, when we moved to classical Arabic lit, a period that could range
from before 622 A.D. (or 1 A.H.) to the 16Lh or 1th c., this is a very different world. So in
addition to highlighting the differences, I emphasize what we have in common: family,
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country, religion, work, adventures and so on. What makes people (fictitious or real)
interesting is their human reactions to the world. In the autobiography of ai-Simnani, for
instance, we find a prince who begins as a boon companion to Prince Arghun, an Ilkanid
ruler of northern Iran, and who has a conversion expenence to Sufism on the battlefield.
He hears a voice calling for his attention during battle and sees a vision, including the
Afterlife (Self, 190). He remains in this state for part of a day and a night. thereafter he
changes his life. AI-Simnani (d. 1336 A.D.) is later tempted to return to his old ways,
which he expresses by saying that Satan tempts him. Satan whispers to him that he is
wasting his youth and beauty, and while he may regain the money and position he has
given away, his youth will be gone forever. I asked the students how they would express
this idea and they had no trouble translating what Simnani describes as Satan' s
temptations into the lure of old habits brought by one part of a personality against another
part. His ideas are completely comprehensible.
The f<Kt that al-Simnani lived 700

ye<~rs

ago and h<llf a world away in the Ilkanid

empire is curious. what is interesting is that we can still struggle in our own lives to keep
resolutions we make. to be better people. to look for God and not pleasure.
If you teach such a class beginning with the pre- Islamic poetry you will find themes in

pre-Islamic poetry carried through to the post-Islamic literature. For example. nature
<lppears in the poetry and in the Qur' an. In the

(pre-Isl<~mic) qas1da

Imru ai-Qays says,

" the dark ridges of Thabiran mountain got water-logged, like a sheikh wrapped in a
striped mantle''

(Nouryeh, 61). New flowers sprinkling color on the dunes are compared

with the colorful cloth sold by Yemeni merchants (Nouryeh, 61). Nature is accepted and
reported on for itself. However, in the Qur' an the orientation is different. Nature serves
as signs of God' s existence and power. For example, in " The Splitting"

(S. 82) the sky

splitting, the stars scattering, the oceans overflowing, and graves opening are signs that
the world is ending and the last judgement is upon humans (S. 82: 1-4).
The Night Star (S. 86).

the dawn (S. 89), and the earth (s. 90) are all called on to

witness to God' s power. The throne verse (S. 2. 255) also describes God' s power: " His
throne (kursJ) extends over the heavens and the earth, and He tires not protecting them;
He alone is all high and supreme."

1

While nature is portrayed as powerful in the Qur' an,

this is because of God' s status as the creator or as working through nature, rather than
Nature itself. In the poetry, nature is seen as beautiful or remarkable in itself. not as a
reflection of God. In the poetry, nature is part of life, there are many descriptions of nature.

1

Translation by Ahmed Ali, AJ-Qur' an.
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But its importance is in itself. it does not lead the poet to think of God, although it may lead
him to reflect on the passing of time. death and his extinction from the world.
A different treatment of nature is found in the Persian poet Jalal al-Din Rumi (d. 1273
A.D .) Rumi uses nature in metaphors for the soul' s relationship with God. The sea
represents God' s love ;:md the image of the sea is constantly employed. His images of
nature as found in the lines " The Beautiful One handed me a broom and said,/ ' Sweep
the dust from the sea!'
poetry is an excellent

" can be wildly evocative and paradoxical (Stranger, 33). His

ex<~mple

of Sufism, and while it can be very foreign to contemporary

readers, in terms of materialism and Reality, it is in some ways very accessible. At least in
Kabir Helminski' s translation. the language is very sharp and clean, which results in clear
images. The images evoked may be contradictory but these images- mud, straw, birds,
mirrors.

nighting<~les.

while some of th e

reeds. 8 ruby- 8re clear. This he lps the students discuss his poetry,
met<~physic<~l

images are dense. at least the physical images are

imagin8ble. The tension in Rumi' s poetry is partly between the Real/ the real, where the
Heal refers to God and the unseen world. The idea that the unseen can be more Real than
th e visibl e world, which most people consider the real world also catches students'
<1ttention. Perhaps be cause sex and love are so foregrounded. one may read his poetry as
love poetry to 8 hum<ln. Since many of the poems were addressed to Shamsi Tabriz. the
students are also curious if he is gay. These kinds of questions serve to bring Rumi into
the sphere of people they might be interested in and can imagine dealing with. I was
<lm8zed to see students reacting well to poetry. These days poetry is notoriously difficult
to teach , but Rumi

WCIS

popul8r. For the discussion. each student chooses a poem they like

from the assigned reading, we read it out loud and discuss it. Since poetry is one of the
more personal forms of expression, this

w<~s

a

non-intimid<~ting

and useful way to approach

Rumi.
In teaching literature courses in translation, I have found it very important to use the
best. most recent translations I can find. For example, I personally like the translations of
pre - Is!Cimic poetry by Charles Lyall. In his article on resistant translation, Issa Boullata
draws our attention to the advantages of Lyall: his extensive experience with both Arabic
and war. (He was a civil servant in the British empire, stationed in India.)

However his

vocabulary is defeating: words such as abode, hearth, etc. 8ppear and the students have no
idea of their meaning. Furthermore, as this translation was first published in 1930. the
gramm8r and usage are archaic and sometimes difficult to follow.
One of the mo s t interesting questions to investigate using the Qur' an is the social
disruption caused by extreme beauty. The prophet Joseph (or Yussif, S. 12) is an example
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of extreme beauty. Initially his brothers plot against him because he is his father' s
favorite. Why is he the f<worite? No doubt his beauty, his youth and his intelligence are all
factors. The brothers'

plot against him is partly a result of his beauty in the trajectory of

the story. After being sold by the merchants who rescue him, Joseph winds up as a servant
in an official' s house.

The aziz' s wife in whose household he lives first tries to seduce

him, going so far <1s to te<1r his shirt from the back when she grabs his fleeing form. It is
the very fact that his shirt is torn in back when he is fleeing that proves he is innocent. If
the shirt were torn in front. this would be evidence that he was attacking the woman as she
claims. The rip shows he was fleeing from temptation.
In the details given. the reader believes the woman cannot help herself, she is so
overcome with desire on <lCCOLmt of Joseph' s beauty. Later, she gives a banquet for her
women friends, so they will understand her enchantment. Indeed, the other women are so
captiv<1ted by Joseph' s beauty that they cut their hands with the knives they are holding,
presumably fruit knives. in a distracted moment. " When they saw him the women were so
wonderstruck they cut their hands ... "

They call him an angel, not a mere human. (S. 12.

31) Here beauty is considered <1S an ambivalent blessing. Joseph is beautiful, and while this
may be a mark of God' s favor, it will help him adv<mce to the Pharaoh' s court and fulfill
the destiny that God h<1s in mind for him. However, <1t the same time, his beauty has caused
envy from his brothers le<1ding to his exile. and an attempted seduction of his master' s
wife, which eventually leads to his imprisonment. The wife says Joseph should be
imprisoned for refusing her bidding (i.e. the seduction) and Joseph agrees he would rather
be imprisoned th<1n fall into temptation (S. 12: 32). There is a tension here between human
fairness-everyone agrees Joseph is refusing to do the wrong thing, although the wife does
not phr<1se it like this-and God' s justice. We might tend to think it is unjust that Joseph is
sent to prison; but Joseph believes in God' s will and justice and goes to prison without
complaint. While eventually Joseph is vindicated and, indeed raised to a high level, it does
not necessarily correlate with our sense of justice, especially in the early scenes.
The narrative structure in the Surah of Mary (S. 19) demonstrates parallelism m the
stories of Zach<1riah <1nd Mary. First the listeners are told Zachariah asks God for a child,
although he knows it is impossible because he and his wife are both old. His prayer is
answered, he is to be given a child, and he is told as a sign from God he will not speak for
three nights. The child John is addressed, and told to be kind to his parents The verses
around Zachariah are bracketed beginning with the injunction to commemorate him and at
the end with the benediction, " peace on him the day he was born and the day he will die,
and the day that he will be raised from the dead."

The next section is Mary' s which is
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bracketed the same way, beginning with the commemoration and ending with the
benediction. Mary is told of a son to be born and she questions this because no man has
touched her. Her son will be a sign, and the action follows Zachariah' s verses, although
attaching to Jesus, the son of Mary. Together Mary and Jesus form a topos in this surah.
The repeated pattern is the announcement of a child, a sign of God' s favor and remarks
about the blessed life the child will live. We should notice that Mary is discussed in a
chapter with many other prophets, all of whom are male; she is the only woman named in
the Qur' an. Her association with prophets in this surah also gives the reader pause for
consideration.
In The Thousand and One Nights beauty is seldom a simple good. For example, in the
story " Jullanar of the Sea"

first the king falls in love with a female slave who is

fabulously beautiful but will not speak, given to him by a merchant.(p. 385) For a year he
devotes all his energies to her. ignoring his harem. trying to reach her and get her to
respond. She only speaks because she gets pregnant, indice1ting that she is an independent
agent, not just a plaything. However, when she speaks she says she is moved by the
king' s kindness and attention. Yet since she has been impregnated by a man she refuses
to speak to, the reader may also consider the b8lance of power according to gender and
social status at the time. Throughout the Nights we find those with self-evidently lesser
power consistently negotiating a more equitable position whether through beauty,
intelligence or clever tricks. Part of the success of the Nights is that the supernatural does
not interfere with people' s responsibility for their fates or their ability to strategize to a
serious degree. Badr is turned into

Cl

bird. but another queen who meets him in the bird

form immediately veils herself as in the presence of a man. Although her husband cannot
see Badr as a man. only as an exotic bird, she sees him as a man immediately. Here we
see limits to the supernatural. Surely, if the spell were effective, she would be convinced
too? One may also remember that the king wondered at this bird, which would only eat
food meant for humans, steadfastly refusing the food in its c<lge. Despite the fact that the
king comments on the bird' s appetite (Nights, 411), he does not consider it is anything but
a bird.
The most shocking events in the N1ghts are hum<ln inspired, not supernaturally defined.
The one-eyed dervish who walled his cousin and the cousin' s sister in an incestuous
tomb of love and left them to starve at their request, did so at his cousin' s instigation, no
jinn made him do it (Nights, 86-7). Of course, he was drunk at the time and made a promise
to do whatever service his cousin asked. The supernatural adds spice, but if the
supernatural ruled the Nights we would find it less compelling, Often we find that lying and
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deceit receive a swift punishment.
Among the critics Eva Sallis (Sheherazade. 85-107. esp. 103) has given the strongest
analysis of the shifting balance of power between men and women in the Nights. Her
theory is that Shahrazad is giving the king Shahrayar talk therapy to make him understand
that one woman' s infidelity does not prove that all women will be unfaithful. Shahrayar' s
rampage of marriage and murder was set in motion after he found his wife fornicating with
a kitchen slave. At the time Shahrayar was supposedly away, which may explain the
brazenness of his wife fornicating openly with a slave .. Sallis points out that many of
Shahrazad' s stories center on infidelity- but, the men are as untrustworthy as the women.
Sexual misdeeds and distrust take many forms. Indeed. the story of the jinn who keeps his
kidnaped wife locked in a chest demonstrates that one cannot coerce either love or fidelity.
Despite it all- the locks, the huge and terrifying jinn, living in the sea- the wife has slept
with a multitude of lovers- and she has their rings to prove it- 99 in some versions, 500 in
others. After she sleeps with a man. she coerces him into giving her a ring as proof that
she was with him.
Later in " Jullanar of the Sea,"

their son Badr falls in love with a

woman, Jawhara,

after merely overhearing her physical description. " She has jewel-like teeth. sweet lips,
black eyes a soft body,

he<~vy

hips and a slender waist. When she turns, she shames the

deer, and when she sways, she makes jealous the willow bough."

(Nights. 400) Badr has

to go through many miserable experiences. including changing into a bird (twice), being
shipwrecked and then seduced by an evil and beautiful queen, who has " a face like the
moon."

(Nights, 418) In this culture the moon is the pre-eminent symbol of beauty. While

in the Surah of Joseph external beauty emphasizes and symbolizes inner beauty, in the

Arabian Nights a beautiful external mien frequently hides a malevolent, or at least troubled,
inner persona. Eventually Badr wins Jawhara' s love and evidently forgives her for turning
him into a bird.
These stories can stimulate a classroom discussion about our social reaction to beauty.
We can see how beauty is conceptualized, then and now. In the west it is accepted that
many movie stars (particularly) women undergo cosmetic surgery, liposuction, Botox
injections, etc. in an ill-conceived attempt to preserve their appearance as it was in their
twenties. The full implications of this effort may only become apparent when the actor has
a daughter the same age as she is trying to appear. Sometimes it seems anyone with
enough money and a good plastic surgeon can purchase beauty, although in the Arabic
literature beauty is viewed more as a natural phenomenon. In fact, the startlingly beautiful
became like forces of nature. There is the sense that nothing but prison can contain Joseph
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and prevent the social disruption caused by his beauty.
In a another direction. Muslim Sects by Shahrastani (d. 1153 A.D.) provides a ready
example for those who think fundamentalism is a modern problem. Shahrastani is
particularly famous for his attempts to portray various non-mainstream Muslim sectarian
groups in a relatively neutral manner. I have assigned his chapter on the khawarij
(Kharijites), the original radical fundies of Islam. The khawanj' believed that God appointed
' Ali the caliph after Muhammed. When he was finally elected caliph, as the fourth
successor of the Prophet, they were relentless in their support. Mu' awiyyah, the governor
of Syria, fought ' Ali in a civil war. When Mu' awiyyah' s troops advanced with Qur' ans
on their spears, ' Ali agreed to binding arbitration. At this point, the khawani turned on
him- they reasoned that if God appointed him caliph, he could not negotiate with humans
over this office. They viewed this as negotiating over God' s will. Thus they turned on
' Ali and one of them assassinated him. Thereafter they continued as an insular group,
considering all Muslims except themselves kufr (unbelievers), refusing to intermarry with
them or eat their slaughters. As an example of unflinchingly following your beliefs. and
tCiking them to the finC!llimit. the khnwarij Clre peerless.
ShCihrastCini is noteworthy for his stated goal of impartiality. And, while he doesn' t
always succeed his attempt is sincere. History may give us some view of the past. but it
too often reflects the prejudices and concerns of the time the author is writing in, thus a
19 1h c. history of the origins of Islam may tell us more about the 19 1h c. than about

th

c.

Arabia. However, literature can be a mirror held up to one time. one place. The ideas it
presents may belong to only one person , or may be representative of one class, but they
are reflective of that person. that class. We do have to interpret the authors, but it can help
us understand that similar problems have existed. When we read stories in the newspapers
of young people from two communities dating and perhaps ending in tragedy, we can go
back to the pre- Islamic poets, who frequently lost a love when their tribes fought in
internecine strife. If we feel we live in a time of massive outbreaking

of bloody

wars- reflect on the Mongols who in the 13 1h c. destroyed Central Asia and parts of Persia,
which have not recovered to this day.
It is only this semester in teaching Islamic philosophy (in Cairo) that I have really seen
how thoroughly our attitudes inform our ability to understand earlier writers. Al-Ghazali' s
attitude in ethics that things are right because God commanded them and wrong because
God forbad them, rather than have an intrinsic moral worth is extremely hard for the
students to understand. Likewise the possibility that philosophy could discover Truth (with
a capital T) theat would apply to all objectively appears nearly incomprehensible. Today
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everyone

IS

so used to thinking in relative subjective terms that anything else is

unimaginable. So again, we have the chance to explore new avenues of thought through
reading a foreign literature.
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At the dawn of the new millennium, one is awed by the amount of technological and
scientific innovations that occurred in the last century and the beginning of this one. At the
same time. one is also overwhelmed by the widespread global social, economic. and
environmental problems. Famine. poverty, inequitable income distribution, malnutrition,
natural haz<trds, global w<trming, infectious diseases, pollution, soil degradation. depletion
of natur<ll resources and decreasing biodiversity are

<~mong

the many problems f<tcing

people today both locally and glob<dly. Despite the Cldvances in science and technology,
today's world seems incap<tble of overcoming all these problems. Many pedagogues and
scientists claim th<tt insufficient and unplanned education at all levels of educational
institutions are hindering our global society in understanding these problems and working
toward solutions to solve them. If people in developed Clod undeveloped countries do not
have Cl sufficient foundation to understand these issues, their low level of motivation for
their local environment should not be a surprise. The field of Geography because of its
integrCitive nature is one of a few disciplines (if not the only one) that can properly address
these problems and provide students with the necessary rationale to protect the
environment for a more sustainable future. With a proper geographical education. students
worldwide can be taught how their communities are changing and how they can be made
more sustainable. These individuals could be the catalysts that could transform societies at
the local, national and even global level so that standards of living can be improved; and
resources will be managed effectively and coexist in harmony with nature. This concept
begs the question: Can educational systems worldwide, with their inconsistent track record
for success, limited budgets and often arcane bureaucracies, realistically 'take up the
gauntlet' and be at the forefront in changing the global atmosphere to enable the world's
governments to overcome many of the important problems of today? The aim of this paper
therefore is to: 1) find out to what extend geographic education is helping to overcome
social, economic, and environmental problems in the world; 2) explore the development of
international geographical

standards

directed

toward

a

sustainable

economic

and
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environmental world; and 3) suggest possible ways to implement these international
st<mdards among all nations.

Keywords: Environmental Problems, Geographic Education, International Geographic
Standards

1. Introduction
Environmental education is given under the rubric of geographic education throughout
the world although it is emerging into a stand-alone discipline.

As one of the oldest

sciences. geography has been utilized in environmental research and equipping pupils with
the necessary environmental knowledge and skills. As part of this effort, many countries
like the US. England. Canada. Australi8. and Turkey h8ve developed their own geographic
education standards at a national level within the last two decades (Geography Education
Standards Project, 1994; Rawling, 1996; Biddle, D., 1999; Demirci, 2005; Sincekara, 2006).
These stClndards describe what students should know and be able to do in geogr8phy at
different grade levels during primary and secondary education. Although developing
national geogr8phic stClndards were helpful at national scale in some countries, widespread
environmental problems with their global effects made it necessary to take geographic
education into consideration Clt an international scale. Internationalization of geographic
education emerged as one of the recent approaches in this manner (Shepherd et al., 2000;
Bernarz, et al., 2000; Haigh, 2002).
Studies m<1de on the internationalization of geographic education are sparse and do not
address many of the pressing problems in geogn1phic education worldwide. Bernarz (2000)
has focused on the international network for learning and teaching geography. Shepherd
(2000) has discussed geographic education for higher education while Haigh (2002) is the

only author found who focused on the development of international geographic standards.
Apart from these academicians, some international organizations like the International
Geographical Union (IGU) have been working to disseminate good geographic education
practices throughout the world. Specifically, the IGU Commission on Geographical
Education (IGU-CGE) already exists as one forum in which ideas about learning and
teaching geography can be shared. predominantly by those interested in education. The
journal of International Research in Geography and Environmental Education (IRGEE) was
established for this reason. As important activity of the Union, the development of an
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International Charter on Geographical Education, was a bold attempt to establish an agreed
framework for good quality school curricula, but has suffered from the need to serve a
wide range of countries and from a lack of dissemin<1tion in the individual countries
(Bernarz, et al., 2000).
Internationalization should be more than incre<1sed knowledge, empathy for and
understanding of other social groups, but should <1lso require an emotional, perceptual and
cognitive shift in the personal response to 'otherness' (Monk, 2000). FJ;om this perspective,
international geographic standards should aim to cre<1te a global sustainable community
where there is reduction of conflict between hum<1ns <1nd their environment.

2. Why does the world need a sustainable future?
The world's forests h<1ve shrunk significantly over the lctst several thous<1nd years.
More than 12.5 million hect<1res of natund forest Clre lost every yeCir. The decrease of
forests results in the decline of the number of species of both plants and animals,
increased soil loss. decreCised WCiter filtr<1tion. decreCised absorption of greenhouse gases
and host of other environmental imb<d<lnces (UNDP. 2000).
Human activities are Clccelerating the release of greenhouse gases into the atmosphere.
Carbon Dioxide, for instance, is produced both when fossil fuels are used to generate
energy and when forests are cut down and burned. Climate models predict that the global
temperature will rise by about 1.4-5.8 QC by the year 2100. Such a radical change is likely
to have a significant impact on the global environment (IPCC, 2001).
One-fifth of the world's population lacks enough water to meet d<1ily health and
sanitation needs. While world population has tripled in the twentieth century, water use has
increased six times. In those areas of the world where water is scarce, issues surrounding
its use are matters of life and death. Some analysts suggest that the wars of the coming
century will revolve around water and not petroleum, iron, gold nor any of the traditionally
valuable resources nations have fought over in past eras (Gleick, 2001).
More than 820 million people in the world remain undernourished, including 790 million
living in developing countries and a further 34 million living in industrialized countries and
countries with economies in transition. By 2020. the world will have some 2.5 billion more
people, and cereal demand is expected to double to two billion tons annually in
undeveloped countries (ISPRI, 1995).
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Millions

of

people

m

poorer

countries

die

each

year

due

to

preventable

environmentally-related illnesses such as diarrhea and respiratory infections. Many
diseases and deaths in developing and undeveloped countries can be directly tied to poor
environmental conditions, particularly at the household and local level. A plethora of health
problems are associated with poverty and lack of essential resources such as clean water
and air, sanitation systems. adequate food, shelter, and fuel. Lack of drinkable water,
proper sanitation, and basic hygiene alone is responsible for about 7 percent of all deaths
and disease globally (UNEP. 1999).
These are only a few examples of today's global problems. Due to increasing world
population and other factors such as increasing industrialization in developing countries
and the increasing consumption of resources by developed countries, there are more social,
political, economical and environmental problems than ever before. Famine, poverty,
inequitable income distribution, malnutrition, natural hazards, global warming, infectious
diseases, pollution, soil degradation, depletion of natural resources and decreasing
biodiversity are among the many problems facing people today both locally and globally.
All these problems are not only changing the face of the world, but also breaking down the
fragile balances between all elements of the earth's ecosystem. With the rapid population
increase, all these problems are approaching a critical stage; forcing nations to cooperate
to find solutions. Many new international organizations have been created and others
established ones are reinventing/redirecting themselves to avert a pending environmental
catastrophe. Today, it is a worldwide consensus that humans are the stewards of the earth
and have the responsibility of ensuring that the world will be a better for the next
generations (Jennifer, 1999). That is why nations and international organizations (i.e., UN,
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, etc.) have been working together to find ways
to create a sustainable Earth.
2.1. Creating a Sustainable Community for a Sustainable Future
The World Commission on Environment and Development defined sustainable
development in its report as meeting the "needs of the present without compromising the
ability of future generations to meet their own needs" (WCED, 1987). To meet today's and
tomorrow's needs and to bring about a sustainable world to future generations, every
human activity should be analyzed to make sure that is not harmful to the environment. To
be successful in utilizing the Earth's resources, a sustainable community should be
established. Without this community, every attempt will be fruitless.
A sustainable community seeks a better quality of life for all its residents while
maintaining nature's ability to function over time by minimizing waste, preventing pollution,
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promoting efficiency and developing local resources to revitalize the local economy. A
sustainable community resembles a living system in which human, natural and economic
elements are interdependent and draw strength from each other (SEDEPTF, 1995).
Moving toward a global sustainable community may be a long and difficult task.
However, the incremental steps in the short-term will lead communities in the right
direction in the long term. The ways communities develop will largely determine their
success or failure in achieving a sustainable future. Among the ways to develop a
sustainable community, education should be the first and most important one to take into
consideration. It is only through education that the next generations will learn the ways to
preserve nature before it becomes too late to take any action.

3. Can Geographic Education aid in achieving the goal of a
sustainable Earth?
Contemporary geographic science has much to offer in the 21st century, such as
solutions to sustainable development and integration of human needs with whole earth
systems. Modern geography includes the study of human activities alongside physic<d
earth dynamics. Understanding the depth and breadth of modern geographic science is
critic;:d to the world's sustainable future. This expanded perception of geography benefits
communities on a variety of scales.
Geographers and geography educators have been interested in environmental research
and issues for decades. Apart from conducting research, an effective geographic education
program may be the most effective contribution to creating a global sustainable community.
Geographers study the environment through four avenues of inquiry. First, geographers
study

the

natural environment using scientific

methods and

techniques.

Second,

geographers study how humans impact the environment. Third, geographers study how the
environment influences human behavior. Fourth, geographers study how populations
perceive their surrounding environments and how these perceptions are expressed in the
landscape. Within these avenues of inquiry, geographers examine spatial patterns of
environmentally related topics at different scales-local, regional, and global. Some of these
avenues of study are unique to geography while others are common with other disciplines
in the natural and social sciences (McKeown, 1993).
By adequate geographic education, the population of all nations can be educated with
the required knowledge for a sustainable world. With a proper geographic education,
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citizens of the future world can be taught how their communities are changing and how
they can be made more sustainable and thus improve the quality of their lives, conserve
resources, and coexist in harmony with nature. Presently, geographic education is given in
almost every country. There is no reason why it can not be used to meet the goals of a
sustainable future. A better organized geographic education with its contemporary tools,
methods, and contents will greatly contribute to solving the current global problems and
reaching a more sustainable future.
3.1. How much is Geographic Education helping to overcome current global problems?
Geographic education has been woefully inadequate in its ability to educate students
worldwide about environmental problems and sustainability. One only has to step outside
m many locales to observe that there is inadequate geographic education in our global
society. Garbage spread over the streets. wasteful use of clean water, excessive use of
fertilizers and wrong agricultural practices, cutting down the trees on slopes to have more
space for agriculture. discharging wastes into river, lakes and seas. and even unplanned
urban developments lacking green space are blatant examples that the principles of
geographic educe1tion are not being put into pre1ctice. Because these exe1mples ce1n mostly
be seen in developing countries, one may think the1t geography is being properly taught in
developed countries. Unfortune1tely, this is not the case.
The 26 percent of the world's popule1tion living in developed countries consumes 80
percent to 86 percent of nonrenewable resources and 34 percent to 53 percent of food
products (WCED 1987. Vital Signs 2003). In terms of waste, the average person in
developed countries produced four times as much household refuse, 11 times more carbon
dioxide, 26 times more chlorofluorocarbons, e1nd 75 times more hazardous wastes as his or
her counterpe1rt in developing countries. Average Americe1ns use 43 times as much
gasoline as average Indians. 45 times as much copper, and 34 times as much aluminum.
With only 46 percent of the world's population, the U.S. produced 22 percent of the global
Carbon Dioxide emissions in 1991-more than the combined totals of China, India, South
America. and Africa (ICPQL 1996, Vital Signs 2003). Daily, natural habitat and biodiversity
are being destroyed in tropical rainforests mainly to meet the needs of the developed
world.
All these examples indicate the1t geographic education is not understood properly and
1s not being practiced effectively at local and global scales in developed and developing
countries. Lack of geographic education is the main problem in developing countries.
However modern geographic education in

som~

ctP.veloped countries like the US, England,

Canada, Australia, and Germany apparently is not sufficient to provoke decision makers to
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be concerned about the environment and take necessary actions to protect it at an
expected level (Demirci, 2005. Sincekara. 2006). Many pedagogues and scientists claim
that insufficient and unpl<tnned geographic education especially in primary <md secondary
educational institutions are hindering our global society in understanding current global
p~oblems

and working toward solutions to solve them and achieving the goals for a

sustainable world (Fien and Slater, 1981, 1985; Slater, 1996; Morris, 1997; Foley and Hay,
1998; Robb. 1998; Lambert, 1999). Several critics state that the lack of moral values in
geographic education of developed countries is a contributing factor (Foley and Hay, 1998;
L<tmbert (1999) states that 'Careless teaching of "the environment" is

Lambert. 1999).

morally reprehensible because it fails to promote the desire in young people to look again,
reconsider, think and argue about what is right'. He further states that, 'To teach concepts
such as 'carrying capacity'. 'recycling'. 'non-renewable resources' or 'global warming' is
morally careless in all cases. because such statements are dogmatic. can be contested and
do not induct students into the difficult business of 'crap detection' that is. distinguishing
right from wrong'.
Lambert strongly implies that today' s geographic education should gtve students not
only the facts about the earth and its fragile ecosystems. but also the reason and
understanding of why the environment should be protected for the need of a sustainable
future. A variety of strategies such as role-playing. simulation. small-group discussion
have been developed by educators to m<tke geography lessons more useful to overcome
such difficulties (Applegate and Entrekin, 1984; Agne. 1986; Frazer. 1986; Burns, 1995;
Weisberg and Duffin. 1995). Despite all these studies. geography lessons do not seem to
gain enough strength to be effective to create a global sustainable community due mostly
to the locality of such studies. Creating a global sustainable community requires an effort
which includes all nations of the world. The role of geography in this effort should be to
educate the whole inhabitants of the world as geographically informed persons. Developing
internatiomd geography standards is one of the most important steps that geography
science should take at a global scale for a more sustainable future.

4. Why International Geography Standards?
There are many reasons behind the idea of developing international geography
standards. Some of them can be summarized as follows:
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1- Global problems can only be solved with global approaches. Due to the effects of
globalization, every single member of each community feels the afterm21th of social,
economic, environmental, 21nd political problems which occur in every corner of the world.
Because of this inevitable situation, many local problems of the past have become tod21y' s
glob21l problems.
2- Every nation should care about its own environment and those of other nations. The
Earth's ecosystem is not polluted and destroyed equally by all nations. It me21ns that an
environmentally sensitive n21tion can stop polluting environment and releasing harmful
subst21nces. However, one nation which practices sust21inable practices can still h21ve many
environmental and social problems due to the actions of other nations. One way that this
can be achieved and sustained is by an international educational campaign.
3- Natural resources are not evenly distributed all over the world. Some nations may
have very large forest areas that 21re very important for m21intaining the functions of the
existing global ecosystem such as the tropical rainforests in Brazil. Some nations may have
very large fertile soils for cereals

<~nd

other nations m21y have very clean water resources.

For the benefit of all the nations, these resources should be conserved.
4- Only an international effort can make geography lessons more useful to give students
a common sense about environmental protection. Geography is one of the main subjects
taught at primary and secondary schools of many countries. Environmental subjects like
atmosphere, soil, ecosystems, water cycle and pollution are covered by geography courses
in these countries. However, geography courses differ greatly from country to country in
terms of the number of courses and quality. In some countries, geography courses deal
only with local problems. In others, disciplines such as history and science courses are
favored at the expense of geography.
5- Developing international geography standards and implementing it throughout the
world will be more cost effective than the alternatives. Billions of dollars have been spent
worldwide to protect the environment each year. However, the majority of that amount
goes to recovery and reconstruction effort after environmental damage has already
occurred.
To have a more sustainable future, all nations should have the same environmental
concerns and teach their pupils how to cope with today' s main environmental and social
problems. Developing international geography stand21rds can contribute to a better future
by including them into the existing geography curriculum at primary and secondary schools
of the countries. All efforts for achieving a sustainable development will be useless unless
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educators effectively equip the next global generation with the knowledge and skills to
create Cl sustainable world.

5. Suggestions for international geographic standards
Developing international geography standards requtres an international effort and
planning. Some of the suggestions are

<IS

follows:

1- Establish an international committee. This committee should include a member from

each country. The aims of this committee are to develop international geographic
standards, to organize international conferences, to disseminate methods and activities to
teach the standards to students, Clnd to assess how successfully the standards are taught
by conducting internation<1l exams and competitions. Establishing such an internation<1l
committee which will have the ability to be accepted by the worldwide community may be
difficult at first. Existing internCltional organizations like the UN and IGU (International
Geographical Union) could tak e the initial steps and further expand the process by
including other non-profit organizations and nations to participate.
2- Develop standards based on the examination of global problems. Apart from the main
environmental problems like global warming. depletion of natural resources, air and water
pollution. the standards should include other important social and economic problems of
the present time including inequitable income distribution, natural resource conflicts,
increasing consumption and globalization (Table 1). It is imperative that these issues
should be addressed before the standards are developed.

Table 1. Some topics which should be covered with international geography standards

Food (Famine . malnutrition)

Climate Change

Population Increase

Health and Diseases

Natural Disasters

Urbanization

Forests

Energy

Globalization

Biodiversity

Bioinvasion

Consumption

Water

Land degradation

Welfare (poverty, inequitable
income distribution)

Fre shwater Eco sy s tems

Materials

Conflicts (on natural resources)

Oceans. lake and rivers

Transportation

Atmosphere

Education
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3- Develop strategies to effectively teach international geographic standards. To
provide the future inhabitants of the world with the necessary knowledge, skills to protect
th e environme nt, this internatiomd effort should include teaching methodologies, cours e
plans and othe r activitie s for teachers and students. Such activities may be developed and
di s seminated through national and international conferences, web pages, journals, and
magazmes.
4- Standards should include a set of values which will help students understand why
they should respect nature, people and other creatures in the world. They should learn
water conse rvation when the re is apparent abundance. They must have internal values to
pre vent the m from polluting environment when nobody sees them. When they become
businessmen. it would not be considere d an unnecessary expenditure that some of their
budgets will be used the sake of the environment (i.e., building air and water treatment
facilities at their factorie s.) They should not waste or misuse of natural r e sources by
remembering people thousands of kilometers away from them. Without including such
values. all the effort will be useless exc e pt

h<~ving

billions of people in the world who know

the function of the atmosphere, but do not have a sense and a reason of protecting it.
5- The standards should not be learned by a small group of people but by everybody in
a society. To achieve this, teaching of the standards should be completed during primary
and secondary school education. There is no ne e d for a separate course for the teaching
of the standards as existing geography courses can be used for this purpose. In the case
where there is not an adequate geography course in a country, other science or social
science courses can be used.
6- Standards should be introduced to the world with a book and other supplementary
materials. The book should include the standards and suggestions of how to teach them.
Supplementary materials may have sample course plans and different activities to teach
the

st<~ndards .

The standards will first be introduced to teachers who teach geography

courses or othe r related subjects. Despite some useful suggestions in the book, teachers
will decide when a standard is taught. Teachers will take the responsibility to teach the
whole standards before students graduate from high school. This is necessary because
each school system differs a great deal from country to country making it almost
impossible to find an exact time for teaching the standards to fit into the school system of
every country.
7- An effective monitoring system should be established to make sure that geographic
standards are being taught by every nation successfully. Related national departments of
the countries like a Ministry of Education should be given a duty to make national
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monitoring

of

implementing

international

geographic

standards.

Outcomes

of

the

international exams and compe titions and le vel of implementations of the standards from
all the countries should be evaluated at an internationcd scale. Dissemination of good
practic e s and supporting the countries which lagged behind the majority should be done by
the international committee.

6. Conclusion
The 21 st century has brought not only tremendous technological innovations, but also
many widespread problems. Natural resources of the world like the atmosphere, soil. and
water that had been clean for millions of ye<lrs and contained an abundance of living plant
and animal species have been destroyed especially since the beginning of the last century.
Due to this brutal destruction of nature, many direct or indirect harmful effects have been
brought into existence such as famine. contagious diseases, contamin<ltion of atmosphere,
soil and water resources, deforestation, ozone depletion, and global warming. Setting the
world free from all these problems is very difficult but not impossible. The perception that
the earth with its <ltmosphere, water, soil and all living creatures is the only place for
human beings and its conserv<ltion is necessary for everyone's health and comfort is the
first and most important step in this direction. It is only then that a global sustainable
community can be developed. However, not only

<1

group of people or a few developed

countries, but also all individuals within all countries must gain this consciousness to
develop such a community. The field of Geography because of its integrative nature is one
of a few (if not the only one) that can properly contribute to create a sustainable world.
Almost every nation educates its citizens until ot least the primary school level. A
substantiol e ffort at this level will be an excellent opportunity to develop the world's
citizens into e nvironmentally sensitive individuals. Developing international geographic
standards therefore would be one of the most important duties that geography science
could undertake at a global scale. With these standards, the next world's citizens will be
able to understand the real value of the Earth and live in harmony with it.
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GLOBALIZATION AND AZERI LANGUAGE

Dr. Memmedali Babashli

O?.G? .Ugur ArifBolek Qafqaz University,Azerbaijan
ugurarit@hotmai !.com

"And among His Signs is the creation of the heavens and the earth. and the variations
m your languages and your colors: verily in that are Signs for those who know.?(Kuran.
Romans:22) The increasing population of the stable size of the world, the ways of
communication has become getting easier day by day with the help of the new innovations
in the field of communication technology and the increase of the mobility boosted the
globalization trend in the world. Contempor<try intellectuals should spend great efforts on
expansion of the positive effects of the globalization and diminish the negative sides of it.
This article will focus on the endangering loc<tl languages. It is an undeniable f<tct that
people face with deepening social problems and social awareness have been manipulated
by the outside forces which possess the immense power. The ideas of justice of these
forces depend on the power they hold. This approach of justice is highly controversial.
Believing the promises of such people who never grow any interest on the problems of the
others other than theirs, bring entirely different resolutions for the same problems.
introduce themselves as 'us?and 'others?and never hide their intention of superiority to
other nations will not be that wise. The poorer viewpoint of the people and the weakening
morality, rapid change in the life styles of the people and accepting the change as
something normal are a few examples of the adverse effects of the globalization. Basically
globalization is an effort to make the whole world a single market. ? order to achieve this.
the states should not intervene the economy, privatization should be made as quick as
possible, companies should make international business partners, if there are laws which
create hardships for such companies, these should be no more problem. Countries having
economic crises should be supported by the IMF and this pure innocent intention is also
part of globalization. We experience the great difference between theory and practice. Prof.
Dr. Alen turon defines the world we live in ?we are living in the world of disagreements
caused by the global economy. 'That's why many countries fear to Jose their own cultures
by the influence of the simple and banal model of the global culture. When we approach the
matter from this point, the national languages are the subject we worry about. In simple
terms language is a tool which is used to narrate and convey the thouhts. It is one of the
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most essential item people need in their lives. Language is also part of the culture of that
society. Language and culture enrich <md develop by the interaction between each other. In
other words, language is the mirror, identity :md the way of life for a society. It is not an
exaggeration if we claim that languagea has the key role to understand the greatness of
that culture and their civilization they built in the past.The language carries the poetry,
tales, ballads and the art of a culture to the future . The above mentioned reasons are the
common problems led by the idea of hegemony of a single culture in the multicolored
world. Western languages are prone to be the global languages because of the key
positions they hold. Among the western languages English has gained a lot more
importance due to objective and subjective reasons in the second half of the past century.
Approximately 400 million people living in the USA. UK. Australia. Canada and New
Zealand speak English as their mtive tongue. English has become the language of over one
and half billion people. Moreover English was the language of politics, economy, science,
and cultural interaction in the last quarter of the last century. English has been used as the
language of communication in the international conferences on natural sciences, in the
business world and in the transnational cooperation. English is the unique language in the
tourism. air transport. fimmce and of course. it is the language of the internet. The place of
English is out of question in the politics.The working language is English in the European
Commission although the USA is not a part of the commission. Almost all the diplomats
know English. It is true that some languages such as Chinese, French tried to resist
English but this did not slow down the spread of English. Since the world needs such a
language besides Americans and English are working hard to spread their language and
culture. The British Council makes a good example by having 230 centers in the 130
countries. The futures of the nearly 6000 local languages are not very bright. Some
pessimist theories claim that the languages will drop 600 in the next 25 or 30 years time.
In the following phase this number is estimated to drop 200 or 300. Some experts assume
that the available 200 languages spoken in North America might dramatically drop to 20 in
the next 20 years time. According to some modern sociolinguistic researches, English,
Russian. Spanish. Chinese, Arabic will remain as world language in not far future. The
national languages are ih danger and should be preserved and developed. If the person of a
country refrains from speaking their language, this will yield highly dramatic consequences
such as restriction of habitat for those people and this will bring the country's economic,
linguistic, cultural and political end. We cannot differ the problem of protecting the native
language from the problem of protecting the economy and financial wealth of a country.
It ? not that possible for underdeveloped countries to protect their languages under such
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circumstances. On the other hand, globalization is not gomg to let the local languages
survive as it re quire s a standard ideology and this ide ology produces single prototype of
humanity for all people.The language shapes not only the thoughts of pe ople but also the
way of life styles. We can infer that the people are going to go through a deep influence
which is going to determine the way of thought and the behaviors of the people. It is a fact
that language, economy, and culture started to fade slowly because of the social
interactions with the global forces. Thus, some people resemble this globalization process
to communisms the trend in globalization requires a single super power. It is a foregone
conclusion that the me mbers of the same language will accept the same standard thought
sooner or later. The globalization brings standards for everything and it can easily create a
single language for the whole world. Standard be havior is the result of a standard thought
and the latter is possible with a standard language.Scientists who put forward these
theories globalization is not going to be succes sful unless the whole world peaks the same
language. If we look into the things happening C1round us we will see that the things which
are done through globalizC1tion are actually the life style of imperialism. The language of
globalization is no doubt English and it influe nces the rest of the languages to a great
extent. The power of English is clearly observable espe cially in the movies and the ads or
commercial posters in the streets.Cultural motivation or terror is part of economic terror.
The e conomic terror is the main reason for deterioration of the culture of the politics ,
family culture. cuisine of a particular culture . culture of entertainment and finally the
culture of the language. It makes the cultures depend on the culture of the superior
countrie s. As a result of the cultural dependence. the individuals of the same culture began
to belittle each other The language of Azeri people suffered severely from the ideology of
the former Soviet regime. Experts worry about the present day Azeri language. The
institute which issues academic degrees in the pre-independence period was located in
Moscow and the language of the institute was of course Russian. The Azeri language
hardly improved scientific terminology because of this kind of restrictions. The newly
independent country caught a good chance to develop its own language and took some
precautions, but this time globalization grew as a new threat against the development of
the language of this young country.English creates a good opportunity for people who want
to work in the foreign companies which are opened in Azerbaijan. This makes a great
obstacle in front of the Azeri language . Moreover. Azeri language borrowe d lots of words
from English unnecessarily. Azeri language ne eds to be protected because it is not only
the language of communication but also the lang uage of the past and the culture of the
members of the people speaking this language. Once people who spoke Azeri language
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were looked down on. This is not the situation yet. Some measures should be taken
immediately so that people who speak a foreign language and belittle their own language
will be no more threat for the language. These people think that knowing a foreign
language is a privilege and they have a tendency not to use their language. We are not
aware of the fact that we not only forget our language but also our identity by ignoring our
own language especially by the influence of the mass communication channels. The
deterioration of the national identity is a great threat for the national language which is
considered to secure the future of a country. It is a serious and dangerous time when a
nation goes through this kind of deterioration period. National languages need even more
attention than before when we see that national identity has been manipulated by racist
movements while the multinational countries disappear by the help of globalization. Joseph
de Maistre points out that 'every individual and social deformation makes itself felt in the
Janguage.?This summarizes the essence of this article. UNESCO declared that every 21
February should be celebrated as 'national language day? This is a very important decision
which aimed to protec t the national languages . The problems are global and the solutions
should e1lso be globed. Each culture will present their own ideas and we can take advantage
of this situation in order to find solutions to the problems. Man first of all needs to develop
a perspective of Jove <md beyond the m<1teri<1listic borders of this world. The knowledge
itself doesn't guarantee anything and ce1nnot stand alone as a survivor. We realized this
fact with the help of endless knowledge stocks. It is vitally important to present values
whose roots inherited from our rich art and science heritage. In conclusion in order to
protect Azeri language the following me<1sures should be taken: 1. To increase the number
of readers in mother tongue which was once very high in the pre-independence days and
folk literature and balle1ds should be paid more attention. 2. 40 million Azeri people living
outside Azerbaijan should be helped to develop their own language and they should have
education in their own language and national language awareness should be created. 3.
Azeri scientists should use their own l8ngue1ge and stop ignoring it so that Azeri language
will develop its own scientific l<1nguage. 4. Books, journals, newspapers whose main duty
will be to raise a generation which is going to question things and look into incidents from
different perspectives should be printed and sold in big numbers. 5. Relations with other
Turkic states should be developed and educational institutes opened by Anatolian Turks
should be supported and this experience should be made public. 6. Intercultural dialog
activities should be supported. A new generation whose main duty will be to replace racist
and fundamental activities with universal thinking and idea of a world citizen while being
aware of the national responsibilities. 7. Multiculturalism should be focused on and given
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more importance other than the single, standard and monotonous model of globalization. 8.
Each society deserves to have education of national language and culture. We need to
raise people who are not only capable of using their own language , but also aware of their
own culture and values and are respectful towards the culture and language of the
minorities. 9. The inequality which is the result of the globalization is a matter of serious
discussion. People who have commitment to resolve this injustice and inequality should be
raised. 10. Each nation's cultural potential should be made known and introduced to the
other cultures. No doubt this is going to near the people much closer. 11. A mutual cultural
and literature activities should be given importance as well as translation faculties which
help to introduce the national culture to the world. 12. We appreciate the cooperation
between United Philosophers of Korea and Fatih University. This should be supported by
the Globalization Observance Commission which is main purpose is to reduce the adverse
effects of globalization while supporting the positive sides of it.
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ASY A ULKELERiNDE COGRAFYA BiLiMiNiN DURUMU VE
BATI ULKELERiYLE KARSILASTIRILMASI

Mehmet KARAKUYU 1
mkarakuyu@fatih. ed u.tr

OZET
insanla dogal ortam! etkile~imleriyle beraber kendisine konu edinen ve bir mekan bilimi alan
cografya, insanoglunun dogal ortamla olan
dagtlt~tm,

yeryiizi.indeki

ili~kilerini

ortamla alan

ili~kilerini

Qeomorfoloji, toprak, ik.lim, bitki ortiisii, vb.),

miktanm, kiiltiirlerini, dillerini, dinlerini, etnik yap!larmt ve bunlann dogal
kendisine konu

edinmi~tir.

Bu nedenle de cografya bilimi ktsaca '"{ eryiiziiniin

Kullanma Ktlavuzu" olarak tantmlanabilir. Bunun yamnda cografya biliminin konulan diger bin;ok
bilimle aynt olmasma ragmen konulara

yakla~tm

tarzt ve yontem baktmtndan farkltltklar arz etmektedir.

Cografya bilimi diger disiplinlerden farklt olarak olgu ve olaylara bi.itiinciil bir
Bu

c;:alt~ mada

da insanoglunun yeryiizi.inde

ya~amas t

yakla~tm

sergilemektedir.

ve kendisine sunulan olanaklardan siirdiiriilebilir

olarak faydalanabilm esi ic;:in c;:ok onemli bir bilim olan cografya biliminin Asya iilkelerindeki durumu
ortaya konmaya
algtlant~

c;:alt~tlmt~

ve mevcut durum Batt iilkeleriyle

kaqtla~ttr!lmt~ttr.

Mevcut durum, bilimin

bic;:imi, toplumdaki yeri, yontemleri, miifredatlart, odaklandtgt konular ve

i~

olanaklan

perspektifinde ele altnacak ve incelenecektir.

Anahtar Kelimeler: Cografya, Asya Toplumlart, Batt Toplumlan, Tiirkiye.

ABSTRACT
Geograpi!J is a sdence

~/place,

and is interested in interadion between h11man and nature. It studiu human '.J·

relations with nature (geomorpholoJJ, soil, dimate, plants, ett), human'.J·lomtion, distribution and amount on the earth,
human'.!· mltures, languages, religions, ethnic strudum and their relations with the nature. That is wf?y geograpf?y can
also be

d~f/ned

as

·~-1

guide to use earth. "In addition, deJpite the fad that mijeds

rifgeograpf?y are the same as other

niemu, its approaches and methods are d[flerent. In contrast to other sdemu, geograph)· employs holistit-pmpedive to the
events and o~jeds. This stm!J tn'es to pment geograpf!J'.J· (a sdem·e whit-his very important for human life on the earth
and her mstainable use o/ opportunitiesprmntedfor her) position in Asian t·ountries and compares it 1vith West. In this

1

Yrd. Doc;. Dr., Fatih Dniversitesi Cografya BO!llmi.i, Bi.iyi.ikr,;ekmece, istanbul- Ti.irkiye, mkarakuyu@fatih.edu.tr
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.rtuqy, mrrent .rituation, pemption

q/ the .rdente, poJ'ition within the .rode!J,

methodo!ogieJ~

mrrimlum, i.r.rue.r that are

fomxed and work opporlttnitie.r will be di.rmx.red and ana!Jzed

Keywords: Geograpflj·, A.rian Countrie.r, We.rtern Countrie.r, Tiirkfye.
GtRt~
ileriye yonelik yalt9malar ve planlamalar yapmadan once yaplimasl gereken en oncelikli i9, mevcut
durumun ve buraya geli9in enine boyuna tiim yonleriyle ortaya konmastdtt. Bu yalt9mada da cografya
biliminin Asya toplumlarmda ve iilkemizde kendisine yon verilebilmesi ve hak ettigi yeri alabilmesi iyin
oncelikle cografya biliminin Tiirkiye'de, Asya toplumlannda ve Batt iilkelerinde nerede yer aldtgmm ve
mevcut durumunun ortaya konmast gerekmektedir. Bu

yalt~mada

da cografya biliminin bu

toplumlardaki yeri, algtlam9 biyimi, yontemleri, miifredatlan, odaklandtgt konular ve

i~

olanaklar1 ortaya

konulacak ve daha sonra olmas1 gerektigi durumuyla ilgili yoziimlemeler yaptlacaktlr. Bundan sonra da
Tiirkiye'deki cografya biliminin Asya toplumlarma m1, yoksa Batt toplumlanna m1 benzerlik gosterdigi
ortaya konulacak ve ileriye yonelik onerilerde bulunulacakur. Mevcut durumu ortaya koyarken
orneklem olarak .Asya toplumlarmdan iran, Japonya, Kore ve c;:in gibi iilkelere bakilirken, Batt
toplumlanndan Amerika Birle~ik Devletleri (ABD), Almanya, ingiltere ve Kanada gibi iilkelere
bakilacakur. $iiphesiz Asya iilkeleri ve Bau diinyast <;ok geni~ bir alam kapsamakatadtt. Bunlardan
sadece ..J. iilke onlart temsil etmi~ olamaz. Ancak o iilkeler hakkinda bilgi sahibi olmam1za neden olur.

1. ASYA TOPLUMLARINDA COGRAFYA

BILiMiNIN DURUMU

<;in, T ayvan ve Hong Kong
Asya toplumlarmdan c;:in'in miifredauna bakUgtmtzda cografyantn bu iilkelerdeki egilirninin fiziki
~ok

fiziki cografya dersi

be~eri

ve bolgesel cografya

cografya yoniinde oldugunu gormekteyiz (Fung, 1992). Miifredattnda pek
bulunmakla beraber CBS, hem fiziki cografya derslerinin egitiminde hem de

derslerinin egitiminde bir aray olarak onemli oranda kullantlmaktadtr. c;:in'de ve Tayvan'da egitim
hedeflerinde CBS temelli aktivitelerin yaplimasma yardtmct olmak vardtt. Tayvan, ogrencilerin
sorunlarm farktna varmas1 ve ona yoziim yollan bulmas1 ve ogrencilerin de ilgisini yekmek iyin bazt
onemli cografi metotlar iizerinde durmaktadtt (Lu, 1992, p65). c;:in'de ise yonetimin ideolojisi
dogrultusunda ogrencilerin teknik becerilerinin
derslerin yamnda uygulamalara yer

verilmi~

geli~tirilmesi hedeflenmi~tir.

Bunun yanmda teorik

ve bu yonde uygulamaya yonelik materyaller

geli~tirlmi~tir.

c;:in'de ozellikle. ogrencilerin ogrendikleri bilgileri hayatta uygulayabilmelerine ozen gosterilmektedir.
Bunun yantnda gene! olarak Tayvan ile c;:in devletleri arasmda bir husumet olmasma kaqm cografyanm
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bu iki iilkedeki durumu onemli benzerlikler gostermektedir. En biiyiik benzerliklerinin

ba~mda

iki

iilkenin de bolgesel kalk.tnma ve sorunlarm <;:oziimi.ine yarchmc1 olmas1 baklmmdan temel cografi
ara<;:lan, CBS'yi ve <;:qitli istatistiki verileri kullanmas1d1r (Lu, 1992, p66).

!ran
iran'da cografya bilimiyle ilgili ilk boliim bundan yakla~1k 150 yil once Tahran'da o donemin
iiniversiteleri olan Dariilfunun'da kurulmu~tur. Dari.ilfunun'da ilk cografya egtimini iran'11, Fransa'11 ve
.Avusturya'11 hocalar vermi~tir. Bu donemdeki iran'11 cografyacilan, ingiliz ve Ruslar'la olan siyasi
ili~kilerinden

yeti~tirmi~tir.

dolay1 Avusturya'h ve Frans1z cografyacilar

(Ganji, 1988). 1979 yilinda

meydana gelen iran devrimine kadar da bag1ms1z akademik bir boliim olarak durmadan az da olsa
geli~irnini

siirdi.irdii. Ancak 1979 devriminden sonra cografi bilginin onem kazanmastyla bu bilimin

geli~imine

h1z verildi (Hemmasi, 1992).

ikinci cografya miifredat1 1935 yt11nda Tahran Oniversitesi tarafmdan haz1rlanch ve 1955 yilinda
kadar Dariilfi.inun'dan ve Egitim enstitiilerinden

yeti~en

hocalar cografya derslerini verdiler. 1955

yt11nda egitim enstiti.ileri iiniversitelerden aynld1. ikinci diinya sava~1 sonrasmda Tahran dt~mdaki biiyiik
~ehirlerde

de iiniversiteler a<;:1lmaya

ba~lanch

ve ilk cografya boliimii de Tebriz'de a<;:ild1 ve ilk

ogrencilerini 1947 yt11nda ald1. Daha sonrada s1tas1yla Me~hed, ~iraz ve isfahan gibi ~ehirlerde de a<;:~ld!
(Ganji, 1988). Giiniimiizde ise 20'den fazla yerde cografya boliimleri bulunmaktadlt. 1963 yt11na kadar
tarih ile beraber verilen cografya egitimi bundan sonra

aynlm1~

ve bagtmslz bir bilim halini

alm1~t1t

(Ganji, 1988).
1992 yili rakamlarma gore iran'da bulunan cografyac! akademisyenlerin% 85'i diplomalarm1 yurt
dt~mdan almt~larchr. iran'da cografya egitimi verenlerin% 45'i Fransa'da,% 17'si Almanya'da,% 11'i

ingiltere'de, %

9'u Ti.irkiye'de ve yine %

tamamlamt~lardlt

(Hemmasi, 1992).

9'u Amerika Birle~ik Devletleri'nde egitimlerini

iran'da Franstz ekoli.i agtr basttgt ve cografyactlann <;:ogu bu iilkede yeti~tigi i<;:in cografya biliminin
ilgi alanlannda da bolgesel cografya

yakla~ltnl

on plana <;:!kmaktadlt ve

<;:a11~malar

genellikle betimleme

ve tammlamaya ve dokiim <;:tkarmaya yonelik olmakla beraber sorun <;:oziimiine yonelik

<;:a11~malara

pek

rastlamlmamaktadlt (Hemmasi, 1992). iran'da fiziki ve be~eri cografya <;:a11~malarm.tn sayt baklrmndan
ve onem baklmmdan

kaqtla~tlttlmastnl

yapttgtrmzda,

be~eri

cografya

goriinmekle beraber fiziki cografya'da klimatoloji ve jeomorfoloji

<;:a11~malar1

<;:a11~malarma

daha yaygm

onem verilmektedir

(Hemmasi, 1992). iran'daki cografya boli.imlerinin <;:ogu heniiz 1960'11 ytllarda Kanada'da ba~layan ve
1990'11 y!llann sonunda Tiirkiye'de

yaygmla~maya ba~layan

cografi bilgi sistemleri teknolojisinden de

<;:ok haberdar degildir. Ancak son zamanlarda cografya'da
geli~tirilmesi

i<;:in

<;:e~itli

ara~tltma

yontemlerinin ve teknolojinin

gayretler mevcuttur (Hemmasi, 1992).
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iran'da cografya bolumi.i mezunlan genel olarak sosyal bilgiler ogretmenligi yaptyorken daha sonra
bagtmslZ cografya dersleri mi.ifredata konulunca cografya ogretmenligi de yapmaya
Bunun yanmda son zamanlarda ogretmenligin
Kmal kalktnma bi.irolannda,

~ehir

dt~tnda

ni.ifus burolannda, bolgesel planlama bi.irolarmda,

planlama burolannda ve belediyelerde

Ancak cografya boli.imi.i mezunlartndan ozel sektorde

ba~lamt~lardt.r.

s:all~anlan

i~

bulmaya

ba~lamt~lardt.r.

yok gibidir (Hemmasi, 1992).

Sonus: olarak sosyal bilimler is:ierisinde bir disiplin olarak akademik yolculuguna ba9layan cografya
bilimi, daha sonra bagtmstz bir bilim olmu~ ve

§U

anda ozellikle iran'tn yapmt~ oldugu sava~lardan

sonra hem insanm gi.inluk hayauyla ilgili bir bilim oldugu ve hem de gi.ivenlik as:tsmdan s:ok onemli
oldugunun farktna

var1lmt~tlr.

Ancak bilimsel ve teknolojik olarak s:ok ta kendisini geli~tirememi~tir.

Japonya
Asya i.ilkelerinden ulusal mufredaun

geli~tirildigi

ve revtze edildigi ulkelerin

ba~mda

Japonya

gelmektedir. 1994 yilinda revizesi tamamlanan programa gore cografya, sosyal bilimler is:erisinde yer
almaktadtr. Bu programda Di.inya tarihi zorunlu ders olunca bu

geli~me

sosyal bilimlerde cografyantn

roli.ini.in erozyona ugramast baktmmdan cografya ogretmenleri arastnda olduks:a bi.iyi.ik kayg1lar
olu~turmu~tur.

Japonya'ntn hem mevcut egitim programma hem de gelecek egitim programma

bakugtmtzda cografya dersleri sadece bir ytlla
nedenle ogretmenler, cografyantn dogru bir
saglamla~tlrtlmast

stntrlandtrtlmt~

~ekilde

ve ses:meli olarak

konulmu~tur.

Bu

alg1lanmast ve egitim programt is:erisindeki yerinin

ve CBS'nin bir ara<; olarak kul1an1lmas1 is:in

s:e~itli ugra~tlar

vermektedirler (Nakayama,

1992, p85).
CBS'nin cografyactlar taraftndan

ara~urmalarda

ve egitimde kullan1lmast 1990'11 ytllarda

ba~ladt

ve

bu ana kadar ABD ve ingiltere gibi birs:ok bau i.ilkesinden daha geride olan cografya egitirni ve CBS
kullantmt hem ulkede cografya biliminin daha onemli bir hale gelmesine hem de sorunlartn s:ozumune
yonelik
de

ara~urmact

ugra~tlart

ve uygulamact

s:all~malar

yaptlmastna neden oldu. Bunun yantnda CBS Demegi'nin

sonucu CBS egitim mufredat programma girdi. Bu nedenle de iiniversitelerdeki cografya

egitiminde CBS'ye yonelik derslere onem verildi ve CBS dersleri ogrencilere verilen ana derslerin
ba~tnda

geldi (Sasaki, vd. 2006).

2005 ytllnda J aponya iiniversitelerinde verilen 17 4 adet dersin anabilim dallartna gore dagilimma
bakt1g1m1zda bu derslerin Uzaktan Algtlama, Fiziki ve

Be~eri

Cografya alanlannda odaklandtgtnt

gormekteyiz. Uzaktan Algtlama alantnda ogrenciler derslerin % 85'ini uzaktan alg1lama, CBS teknikleri
ve teknolojileri ve uzmanltk alanlanyla ilgili almaktadt.rlar. Bunun yanmda teori derslerin saatleriyle
uygulama saatlerinin hemen hemen
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Kore

1945 yuma kadar c;:ok yaygtn olmamakla beraber bOlgesel cografya

c;:ah~malannm

yaptldt8J. Kore'de

cografya dersleri jeoloji ve tarih dersleriyle beraber verililiyordu. 1946 ytltnda Seul Ulusal Oniversitesi
bunyesinde Egitim Fakiiltesi'nde ilk cografya boliimii ac;:tldt ve bunu Kyongbuk Ulusal Oniversitesi'nde
a(_,:llan cografya boliimu takip etti. Kore'deki cografya biliminin

geli~mesini

o yillarda bu

universitelerden mezun olan ogrenciler ustlendiler (Lee, vd., 1985).
1985 ytlt rakamlanna gore Kore'de 24 cografya boliimii vardt ve bunlann 3 tanesi diger sosyal
bilimlerle aym s;att alttnda bulunuyordu. Bunun

dt~tnda

cografya 11 tane egitim enstitiisunde da ana

ders olarak ogretiliyordu. Egitim enstitiilerinden mezun olan bu ogrenciler ya liselerde cografya
ogretmeni olarak gorev yapabilmekteler ya da
c;:ah~abilmektedirler

ara~tlrma

enstitiilerinde, devlette veya ozel

~irketlerde

(Lee, vd., 1985).

Yine 1985 yth verilerine gore Kore'de egitim ve

ara~ttrma

hizmetleri veren 114 akademisyenin 38

tanesinin doktorast bulunmaktadtr. Bunlarm % 12'si doktorasmt Kore'de yaparken, % 11 'i
Japonya'da, % 10'u ABD'de, % 3'ii Fransa'da ve % 2'si de Almanya'da

yapmt~tlr.

Akademisyenlerin

uzmanhk ve ilgi alanlarma baktt8J.mtzda% 18'inin ekonomik cografyayla,% 14'linun ~ehir cografyastyla,
yine % 14'linun jeomorfolojiyle, % 11 'inin cografya egitimiyle, % 7'sinin klimatoloji ve % 5'inin de
tarihi ve kultiirel cografya ile ugra~ttgmt gormekteyiz (Lee, vd., 1985).
Kore'deki cografyactlann

kurumla~masma

bakttglmlzda iki tane biiyuk kurum etrafmda

topland1klanm gormekteyiz. Bunlar; Kore Cografya Kurumu ve Kore Profesyonel Cografyactlar
Demegi'dir. Bunlardan Kore Cografya Kurumu 1945 ytlmda
cografyactlarm yanmda cografya ogretmenleri ve devlet
cografya biliminin

geli~mesinde

ve uyelerini profesyonel

<;ah~anlan olu~turmaktadtr.

ve cografya dergisinin <;tkmasmda etkin bir rol

Profesyonel Cografyactlar Demegi ise 1973 ythnda
ve lise cografya ogretmenleri

kurulmu~tur

olu~turmaktadtr.

kurulmu~tur

Kurum, Kore'de
oynanu~ttr.

Kore

ve uyelerini profesyonel cografyactlar

Demek ytlda bir defa olmak uzere Geographical Journal

of Korea dergisini c;:tkarmaktadtr (Lee, vd., 1985).
Kore'de cografya biliminin uzun bir yolculugu olmasma
ve yeterince cazibe merkezi bir bilim haline

gelememi~tir.

kar~m

cografya hak ettigi yeri

alamanu~

Ancak cografya biliminin gelecegi dunyanm

genelinde oldugu gibi bu ulkede de parlakttr. Her gec;:en gun hem cografya mezunlanmn

i~

olanaklan

artmakta ve hem de cografyac1 olmak isteyen akademisyen saytst artmaktadtr. Bunun yanmda cografya
biliminin ulusal ve bolgesel kalkmma,

~ehir

planlama ve c;:evre planlamast alanlanndaki

c;:alt~malan

da

artmaktadtr (Lee, vd., 1985).
Kore'de ortaogretimde ve liselerde cografya bilimi genellikle sosyal bilgiler dersleriyle beraber
verilmektedir. Ancak cografya dersleri sosyal bilimler kategorisinde yer almasma ragmen odaklandt8J.
alan c;:evre egitimidir.
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2. BATI OLKELERiNDE COGRAFYA BiLiMiNiN DURUMU
Amerika Birle§ik Devletleri (ABD)
ABD'de cografya, Kuzey Amerika Cografya kitabmm yaztldtgt 1789 ytltndan bu yana okul
programlarmm bir pan;ast haline

gelmi~tir.

Amerika'nm Ewensel Cografyast admt
yaygmla~masmda

Jedediah Morris tarafmdan yaztlan Amerika Cografyast ve
ta~tyan

kitap 18. yuzytlda cografya biliminin ABD'de
olmu~tur

ve populer bir bilim olmasmda etkili

ve hatta 19. yuzytlda dahi okullarda

okutulan kitaplardan biri olmu~tur. Cografya bilimi, 19. yuzplda ABD'de gerilerken Fransa, ingiltere ve
"\lmanya gibi ulkelerde giderek onemini
programmdan
i~inde

kaldmlmt~tlr

artttrmt~ttr.

Bu yi.izytlda cografya dersi bin;ok kolejin mufredat

(Demirci, 2005; 79). Nitekim 19. yiizpltn sonlarma dogru cografya bilimini

bulundugu durumdan kurtarmak ve yer adlannm ve diger ansiklopedik bilgilerin ezberletildigi bir

bilim olmaktan
sistematik

~tkmast i~in

~alt~malarm

1888 ytltnda Ulusal Cografya Kurumu

yaptlmasma

ba~lanmt~ttr

i~in c;:e~itli c;:alt~malar yuriitlilmu~tur.

Yaptlan bu

liselerde jeoloji ve meteoroloji gibi ycr bilimleri derslerine yer verilmesi tavsiye

I3u ders ile cografyanm konularmt yeryuzunun fiziki ozellikleri, yeryi.iz\.inu
bun !arm insanogluyla olan
9kmaya

ve boylece ulkede daha

(Mahony, 1988; Demirci, 2005). Bu ytllarda cografyanm

okul mufredatlarmda daha etkin olarak yer edinebilmesi
~alt~malarda

kurulmu~

ba~ladt

ili~kileri olu~ turdu.

~ekillendiren

1916 pltnda liselerde sosyal bilimler

Ye bu derslerin konularmdan birini de cografya

olu~turmaktaydt.

ba~ltklt

edilmi~tir.

etkenler ve

dersler ortaya

Bu donemde cografya

dersleri sosyal bilgiler dersleri ic;:crisinde yer almakla beraber bu dersler tarih agtrltklt oluyordu.
Cografyantn bu hale gclmesinde ozellikle cografya derslcrinin ezbere dayalt yaptlmasmm
yeti~en

VC

egitime ve

gene;: ncsile yeterince faydalt olamamastmn etkisi buyuktur. Ancak 1920'li ytllardan sonra ezbere

dayalt bu bilimin yerini problem <;:ozmeye dayalt cografya bilimi almaya
ytllara kadar devam
yaptlmt~
sava~lan

etmi~tir.

ba~lamt~tlr.

Bu sure<; 1950'li

Bu donemde arazi kullantm ve dogal kaynaklann cnvanter

ve kliresel boyuttaki mescleler

ara~tmlmaya ba~lanmt§tlr.

<;:alt~malan

Diger taraftan cografya bilimi dunya

strasmda ve sonrasmda ulusal giivenlik, istihbarat ve jeopolitik konularmda ve harita

yaptmmda ABD'ye yardtmct

olmu~tur

(Hardwick, vd., 1996; Demirci, 2005).

1940'lt ytllardan sonra cografya egitimindeki kotu
cografya bolumlerini kapatma yoluna

gitmi~tir.

gidi~atm

bir eseri olarak pek <;:ok universite

Bunun nedeni ise okul mufredatlarmda cografya

derslerine yeterince yer verilmemesi ve dolaytstyla cografyactya ihtityac;: olmamastdtr (Biddle, 1999).
1957 ytltnda Sovyetler Birligi'nin uzaya ilk uyduyu gondermesi, ABD'de matematik ve fen
bilimlerindeki eksikliklerinin giderilmesi ic;:in bu bilimlere daha fazla onem verilmesi hususunda bir
strateji belirlenmesine yol

ac;:mt~ttr.

(Demirci, 2005). Cografyanm ic;:ine
ha~lamt~

du~tiigii

bu durumdan kurtulmast i<;:in

c;:alt~malar

gerilemi~tir

1960'h ytllarda

ve nitekim 1964 ytltnda sonuc;:lannt gostermeye ba~lamt~tlr. Pattison 1964 ythnda cografya

dersinin 4 farklt ancak birbirleriyle
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gormii~tiir. Bu konular; Mekfm, Saha <;:ah~mast, insan-Yer ve Yer Bilimleridir.

ytllann

ba~mda ba~lanan

Daha sonra 1970'li

Lise Cografya Projesinin, ABD'de cografyamn lise miifredat programlarmda

daha etkin yer edinmesinde katkllart

olmu~tur.

Boylece cografya, 1970'li pllarda problem <;:ozmeye

dayah vurgusu ile okullarda daha fazla yer edinmeye ba~lamt~tlr. Ozellikle dogal kaynaklarm korunmas1,
kirlilik ve kaynak yonetimi gibi probleme dayah konulann
onemini eskisine gore

artt1rrru~t1r.

derslerine verilen onem daha da

Ancak 1980'li ytllarm

artmt~

i~lenmesi

ba~larmda

iilke okullannda cografyamn

okullarda okuma ve matematik

ve sosyal bilimlere verilen onem bu oranda

azalmt~tlr

(Demirci,

2005).
1980'li ytllarda, Ulusal Cografya Kurumu tarafmdan yapnnlan bir
ki~iden

ara~tlrmaya

gore,

9'u cografi bilginin kesinlikle gerekli ve onemli oldugunu belirtirken yine 10

belirlerken veya mesafae hesaplamak i<;:in harita kullanmasmt bilmedigini

soylemi~tir.

gorii~iilen

ki~iden

10

3'ii yon

Bu tarihten sonra

ABD ogrencilerinin pek <;:ogunun diger iilke ogrencilerine gore daha az cografya bilgisini bildigi pek
<;:ok politikact ve egitimci tarafmdan dile

getirilmi~tir

(Hardwick, 1996; Demirci, 2005). Bundan sonra

1985 ythnda Ulusal Cografya Kurumu'nununda onderligini yapugt Cografya Egitim Program1 ile
ulkenin ilk VC ortaogretim okullannda 1. Stnlftan 12. Stntfa kadar cografya egitim ve ogretiminin yeniden
canlandtnlmast ve gii<;:lendirilmesi
baglanmt~

ogretimi standartlara

ama<;lanmt~tlr.

Bu <;:er<;evede 1994 plmda cografya egitimi ve

ve Ulusal Cografya Standartlan yazth hale getirilmi~tir (Demirci, 2005).

Ozellikle 1980'li ytllardan sonra gosterilcn <;abalar sonucunda vc cografya bilimiyle ilgili
kurulu~lann

da (Amerikan Cografya Birligi, Cografya Egitimi Ulusal Konseyi, Ulusal Cografya Kurumu,

vb) katkllanyla ABD okullannda cografyantn okutulmast zorunlu olan temel dersler arastna girmesi
ba~artlmt~tlr.

Cografyamn 1994 ythnda okullarda okutulmast zorunlu olan 5 temel ders arasma girmesi,

cografya a<;:tsmdan

ba~ka geli~melerin

meydana gelmesine de neden

dersler arasma girmesi sonucunda cografya ogretmeni a<;tgt ortaya
cografya boliimlerinde% 47'lik bir
Cografya biliminin r\BD' de
1995 ytllarm arastnda onemli

art1~

meydana

geli~iminin

degi~ikliklerin

gelmi~tir

olmu~tur.

<;:tkmt~

Cografyanm zorunlu

ve 1980-1994 ytllart arasmda

(Demirci, 2005; Biddle, 1999).

yanmda alanlara gore egilimlerine bakt1gtm1zda 1979 ile
oldugunu gormekteyiz. Derse kapt olan ogrenci saytsma

gore elde edilen sonu<;:lara gore bolgesel cografya ve teknik cografya alanlarmda bir
cografya derslerinde <;:ok az olmak iizere fiziki ve
gelmi~tir.

bir azalma meydana

ogrencilerin ona olan yonelimi

be~eri

artl~

olurken fiziki

cografya derslerine kaydolan ogrenci saytlannda

CBS'nin cografya derslerinde bir ara<;: olarak kullamlmast nedeniyle

artffi1~tlr.

Almanya
ABD cografya ogretmenleriyle rekabet edebilecek iyi
ba~tnda

hi<;:

eyaletlere

~iiphesiz

btrakllmt~

kurulmu~

cografya boliimlerine sahip iilkelerin

Almanya gelmektedir. Almanya'da egitim yine ABD ve Kanada'da oldugu gibi

olmasma ragmen liselerdeki okullarm yaptlanmast, kurallar ve miifredatlar biitiin
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ulkede ayntdtr (DES, 1990, 103). Aynca buriin Almanya'da liselerdeki egitim mufredattntn ana
omurgalartndan birini cografya dersleri

olu~turmaktadtr.

uzmanla~mak

Liselerde cografyada

bolumleri gormek <;:ok seyrek olsa da, cografya dersleri ayrt, belirgin ve giizel organize

i<;:in

a<;:tlmt~

edilmi~

bir

bi<;:imde yer almaktadtr. Bunun yamnda yine diger Batt ulkelerinde oldugu gibi 1960'lt ytllarda cografya
dersleri tarih ve siyaset bilimi dersleriyle birlikte

verilm~tir.

Almanya'da ortaogretimde ve liselerde

ogretim yapacak cografya ogretmenleri lise egitimleri de dahil olmak uzere

yakla~tk

7 ytlltk bir cografya

egitiminden sonra ogretmen olabilmektedir (Triiper, 1990).
Almanya'daki cografya biliminin mevcut durumuna bakttgtrntzda gerekli but<;:enin aynlmamast,
belirsiz balk destegi, cografyantn modern

ya~am

i<;:indeki oneminin

anla~tlamamt~

mekanizmastntn olmamast ve cografya ogretiminde yeterli teknolojik destegin
sorunlan vardtr. Bunun yamnda yine ABD'de var olan

geni~

ve

<;e~itli

olmast, iyi bir lobi

saglanamamt~

olmast gibi

veri bankast desteginden

Almanya'daki egitim kurumlan yoksundur. Cografya derslerinde egitimin hem teknolojik destekten
hem de veribankalartndan yoksun olmastndan da
geli~memi~tir

anla~tlabilecegi

gibi CBS, Almanya'da <;:ok fazla

(DES, 1990, 104)

lngiltere
ABD'den farklt olarak XX. yuzytl boyunca hep en onemli bilimler arasmda yer aldt. Tabii ki
ingiltere'de cografya bilimi hep en onemli bilimler arastnda yer almastntn yam stra zaman zaman bir<;ok
zorlukla da
1970'lerde

kaqtla~tl.
ba~layan

1980'lerde Cografya kurumunun kampanyalart ve
du~u~u

<;:alt~malartyla

cografyantn

sona erdi ve son olarak 1988 yt!tnda haztrlanan ulusal mufredat

programtnda cografya ana dersler arastnda yer aldt (Lambert, 1990; Cassettari, 1991). 1988 yt!tnda
cografyantn ana konulart arastnda yer almasmda ve onemli bir yere gelmesinde Cografi Bilgi
Sistemleri'nin (CBS) de onemli bir etkisi vardtr. Boylece cografya mufreadatlannda CBS'de a<;:tk<;:a yer
aldt ve ogrenciler CBS'nin yam stra Uzaktan Algtlama ve bilgisayar kullanlmlyla ilgili dersleri almalartnt
da beraberinde getirdi (DES, 1990). Bunun yantnda CBS, cografyamn ulusal egitim mufredattnda da yer
alan disiplinler arast

<;:alt~malar

yapmasma neden oldu (\Vood and Cassettari, 1992). Ancak, CBS'nin

ingiltere'de okullarda <;:ok fazla yaygmla~ttgmt ve geli~tigini soylemek <;:ok da dogru olmaz. Ancak
cografya biliminin yeniden

dirili~inde

ve disiplinler arast

<;:alt~malar

yapmastnda onemli katktlan

olmu~tur.

Kanada

Kanada, XX. yiizyt!da cografya biliminin ve ogretiminin gii<;:lu oldugu ve geleneksel olarak geli~tigi
onemli ulkelerden biridir. Cografya, Kanada'ntn bir<;:ok eyaletinde <;:ok uzun sureden bu yana liselerde
ve okullarda okutulan temel derslerden biri

olmu~tur

(\Volforth, 1986, p18). 1930'larda ABD'deki

sosyal bilimlerdeki dalgalanma Kanada'yt da

etkilemi~

ve bu donemde cografya bilimi ve cografya
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dersleri sosyal bilimler <;:atist altinda yer

almt~tir.

Bunun yantnda fiziki cografya dersleri geri

yer bilimleri ve diger fen bilimleri derslerinde belli belirsiz

i~lenir

hale

gelmi~tir

kaltru~

ve

(\Volforth, 1986). 1936

ytlmda Kanada'da okul cografyasmtn babast olarak bilinen Griffith Taylor, Toronto Oniversitesinde ilk
cografya boliimiinii

kurmu~tur.

1950'lerde Kanada Cografya Kurumu cografya biliminin sosyal bilimler

<;:atistndan aynlmast gerektigi hususunda <;:agrtda bulundu. ilk cografya boliimiin a<;:tlmastyla beraber
buradan
biliminin

yeti~en

ogrenciler iilkenin

geli~mesinde

degi~ik

onemli rol

yerlerinde yeni cografya boliimlerinin

oynamt~lardir.

Cografya bilimindeki hem

a<;:tlt~mda

ve cografya

yeti~mi~

elemanlarm

<;:ogunlugu hem de cografya egitim programmm iyi sonu<;:lar vermesi, hem karar vericilerin cografya
bilimine desteklerini

saglamt~

hem de cografya bilimine teknolojinin de

yontemler kazanmasmda etkili
olmu~tur

olmu~tur.

geli~mesiyle

beraber yeni

Boylece Kanada'da cografya biliminin vazge<;:ilmez bir yeti

(fhomas, 1990). Ancak, Kanada'da ingiltere'den farklt olarak ulusal bir miifredat

haztrlanmamt~,

miifredatlar eyaletler taraftndan kendilerine ozel

~ekilde geli~tirilmii?

ve

uygulanmt~tir.

Bu da eyaletler arasmda miifredatlarda farkltltklar olmasma yo! a<;:mti?tir. Ancak hemen her eyalette
miifreadata Kanada cografyast, Diinya cografyast ve Fiziki cografya dersleri

konulmu~tur

(Blaine, 1991 ).

Bunun yanmda Kanada'da hemen biitiin eyaletlerde cografya ortaogretimde zorunlu ders olurken
liselerde se<;:meli ders

olmu~tur.

Kanada'da ulusal bit miifredaun olmamast ve bunun eyaletlere

btraktlmast eyaletler arasmda <;:ok biiyiik farklarm olmasma da neden

olmu~?tur

(fhomas, 1992).

3. TORKiYE'DE COGRAFYA BILiMiNiN DURUMU VE GELi$iMi
Tl.irkiye'deki cografya biliminin

geli~imi

ana hatlartyla cumhuriyet oncesi ve sonrast donem olmak

iizere iki donem halinde incelenebilir. Tiirkiye'de cografya biliminin tarihi <;:ok eskilere gitmektedir.
Osmanlt doneminde cografya, islam diinyast ile Bau diinyast arasmda kalan bo~lugu doldurmu~ ve her
ikisi arasmda bir koprii vazifesi

goriimii~tiir.

14. yiizytla kadar diinya genelinde, daha <;:ok Arap<;:a ve

Fars<;:a yaztlan cografya eserleri batida ancak 18. yiizytlm sonlanndan itibaren yaztlmaya
Osmanlt devletinin ilk donemlerinde Arap ve Fars cografyactlartntn ve onlarm

ba~lanmt~tir.

yazm1~

olduklart

eserlerin etkisinde kalarak eserlerini vermi~lerdir. Bursalt Kadtzade-i Rumi (0. 1432), Ali Ku~<;:u (0.
1474) ve Ali Ku~<;:u'nun torunu Mahmut Mirirn <:;:elebi (0. 1525) en tantnmt~larmdan baztlartdtr (Ozey,
1996a).
Osmanlt devletinde cografya egitimi, stbyan mektepleri, mektephane, muallimhane ya da
medreselerde

<;:e~itli ~ekillerde

cumhuriyet donemine kadar devam

etmi~tir.

bilimlerin yamnda ogretilen miispet bilimler i<;:inde cografya bilimi de

Bu okullarda okutulan dini

okutulmu~tur.

Ayrtca cografya,

ilkogretim okullartnda ogretmen olabilmek i<;:in okutulan dersler arasmda da vardtr. Bunun yamnda okul
sistemi i<;:erisinde Osmanlt saraylartnda yiiriitiilen

~ehzadegah, me~khane

ve Enderun mekteplerinde de

Osman!t iilkeleri ve diinya hakktnda cografya bilgileri okutulmaktaydt (Ozey, 1996b).
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Osmanlt doneminde cografyanm egitimi ve ogretimi ile ilgili ast!
ba9larmdan itibaren

ba!ilamt~tlr.

Bu

geli~melerin ba~lamasmda

geli~meler

1608-1658 yillan arasmda

IGtip (,:elebi'nin etkisi buyuktlir. IGtip <::eiebi cografyanm yanmda felsefeyle

ilgilinemi~

17. yiizytltn
ya§am1~

olan

ve bu alanda da

bin;ok eser vermi~tir. Bunlarm i<;:inden Cihanni.ima, Tuhfetli'l-Kibar fi esfaril Bihar adlt eserleri cografya
biliminin tamm1nm yamnda onemi ile ilgili pek <;:ok bilgileri i<;:ermektedir. Bu yiizytltn en onemli
ki§ilerinden biri de i.inli.i Osmanlt seyyaht Evliya c;:eiebi'dir. 1611-1678 yillar1 arasmda ya;;amt;; olan
Evliya (,:elebi gezip gordi.igi.i yerleri 10 ciltlik Seyahatnamesinde tasvir etmi;; ve o yerlerle ilgili geni§
bilgiler vermi~tir (Ozey, 1996b). Bu eser, Osmanlt cografyasmt ve ;;ehirlerini anlamak i~in <;:ok onemlidir
ve o donemle ilgili pek <;:ok biligiyi i<;:ermektedir.
17 ve 18. yiizyt!larda Avtupalt cografyact!ann eserlerinin teciime edildigi gori.ilmektedir. Bu
donemlerde one <;:tkan Osmanlt cografyact!armtn isimleri §unlardtr; Hasan-iil Cebeci,

~ehrizade

Said,

Hasankaleli ~eyh ibrahim Hakki, Ayvansaraylt Hac1 ismailzade Hafiz Hi.iseyin, Elhac Muhammed Edip,
l\Iahmud Rauf Efendi ve ibrahim Mi.itefekkira'dtr (Ozey, 1996a, b).
19. yiizplda Osmanlt devletinin i<;:inde bulundugu siyasi, iktisadi ve sosyal sorunlar onun diger
alanlarla birlikte egitim alanmda da zamanm

geli~melerini

takip edememesine yo!

a<;:mt~tlr.

Boylece bu

donemde cografya, yer adlan ve <;:e;;itli istatistik bilgileri ezberleme ve <;:qitli haritalara bakarak veya
ezbere <;:izmekten ibaret hale

gelmi~tir.

Bu donemde cografya bilimiyle ilgili

birlikte ihtiya<; duyulan kitaplar da yurt
dt~tnda

dt~mdan

temin edilerek terci.ime

ara~urmalar

yaptlamamakla

edilmi~tir.

Askeri okullar

bu donemde cografya <;:ok yaygm degildi. Askeri okullar da, ihtiyac1 olan hocalan upki kitaplarda

oldugu gibi yurt dt~tndan getirttirmekteydi (Oz<;:aglar, 2002).
Osmanlt devletinde II. Mahmut doneminde (1808-1839) baudaki geli9melerin de etkisiyle
ilkogretim zorunlu hale getirilmi~ ve ortaokul ve liseler a<;:tlmt~tlr. Bu geli~melere baglt olarak da ihtiya<;:
duyulan cografya kitaplan yine bu donemde de yurt dt;;mdan temin

edilmi~

ve <;:evirileri yaptlnu;;tlr. Bu

donemdeki ihtiyac;:lar bu donemdeki <;:eviri kitaplarmm saytstnt arttlrm1;>tlr. Ozellikle Franstzca'dan
Osmanltca'ya <;:evrilen kitaplar okullarda cografya ders kitabt olarak okutulmu;;tur. K.tsalt1lm1;; Cografya
(Muhtasar Cografya), Cografya'ya Giri;; (1'febadi-i Cografya) veya Cografyanm ilkeleri, Cografya'da
Metod (Usul-i Cografya), Cografya Makaleleri (Cografya Risalesi) bu <;:evirilerden bir boli.imi.idiir (Sekin,
2002).
19. yiizytltn sonlartnda cografya sozliikleri ve askeri haritalartn daha yaygm hale geldigi
goriilmektedir. Yagltk<;:tzade Ahmed Rifat Efendi'nin 1883 tarihinde haztrladtgt Lugat-t Tarihiye ve
Cografiyye (7 cilt), ~emseddin Sami'nin 1889-1899 ytllart arasmda haztrladtj?;t Kamusii'l-Alam (6 cilt),
Kolagasl Ali Cevad'tn 1900 ytltnda haztrladtgt Memalik-i Osmaniyye'nin Tarih ve Cografya Liigatl (4
cilt) donemin cografya ile ilgili en onemli <;:alt;;malartdtr (Ozey, 1996a).
1 8 ve 19. yi.izytllardaki Osmanlt' daki

cografyanm durumunu uluslararas1 ol<;:iilere gore

degerlendirdigimizde, kavram ve yontem bakinundan o zamanki geli;;mi~ iilkelere gore <;:ok geri
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kalnu~ttr.

Ancak bu donemde yme de tasviri cografya olarak adlandtrabilecegimiz pek s:ok eser

verilmi~tir. Ozellikle Ahnanya ve Fransa'daki cografyanm durumunu Osmanh Turk Cografyas1 ile

kaqua~tlrdtgmuzda yakla~1k iki astrhk bir gecikmenin varhgt dikkat <;ekmektedir (Oz<;aglar, 2002).
C::agda~

s:ah~malar

anlamda bilimsel cografya ile ilgili

cumhuriyetin ilanmndan sonra

ba~lanu~ttr.

1915 ythnda 1870 yilinda egitime ba~layan ve Dar-ul Fi.inun adtyla bilinen egitim kurumu istanbul
Oniversitesi adtnt alnu~ ve bu kurum bi.inyesinde Edebiyat Faki.iltesi'nde Edebiyat, Tarih, Cografya ve
Felsefe gibi boli.imlere yer verilmi~tir.
Osmanh'nm son donemlerindeki di.inyadaki bilimsel

geli~meleri

takip edememe ve donantmh

cografyact yeti~tirememe durumunun di.izehnesi ve hal yoluna girmesi ytllar alnu~ur. Hatta bugi.in dahi
Ti.irkiye'deki cografya egitimin di.inya standartlarmda oldugunu soyleyemeyiz. Cumhuriyetin ilanmdan
sonra i.ilkede modern manada cografi
dt~mdan

cografyacuar

getirtilmi~tir.

ara~tlrma

yapabilecek cografyact ohnadtgt is:in bu donemde yurt

Ahnanya'dan gelen E. Obst bunlardan biridir ve gelir gelmez o

donem Ti.irkiye'sindeki tek cografya boli.imi.i olan istanbul Oniversitesi Cografya boli.imi.ini.in
ba~kanhgma

atanmt~tlr.

Yabanct ogretim elemanlart ile birlikte

yurtdt~mda

ogrenirn

gormi.i~

cografyactlar (Sabri Duran, Ali l'viacit Arda, Selim l'vfansur, Hamit Sadi Selen ve ibrahim Hakkt Akyol)
da bu boli.ime

atanmt~lardtr.

istanbul Oniversitesi Edebiyat Faki.iltesi Cografya Enstiti.isi.i, 1935 yilina kadar yuksek ogrenirn
olarak hizmet veren i.ilkemizin tek cografya boli.imi.i olarak
Faki.iltesi bi.inyesi i<;inde Cografya Boli.imi.i (Enstitii)

kahnt~tlr.

a<;llm1~t1r.

1935 phnda Dil ve Tarih-Cografya

Bu boli.imi.in ilk

yeti~tirdigi

cografyact

bilim adamlarmdan bugi.in hayatta olmayanlan arasmda, Cerna! Arif Alagoz, Danyal Bediz, Cevat

Ri.i~ti.i

Gi.irsoy ve Mecdi Emiroglu, gi.ini.imi.iz gen<; cografyactlannt eserleri ile aydtnlatmaktadtrlar. Bu
boli.imlerde 1940'11 yillarda Ahnanya'dan gelen ve genellikle fiziki cografya kokenli hocalar gorev
alnu~lardtr

ve bu boli.imler Ahnan ekoli.ine gore

Avrupa i.ilkelerine giden cografyactlar da

~ekillenmi~tir.

donmi.i~

Tabi bunun

dt~mda

yine yurt

ve gittikleri i.ilkenin ekoli.ini.in temsilcisi

dt~ma

diger

olmu~lardtt.

Ti.irkiye genelinde istanbul ve Ankara'daki Cografya boli.imleri, 1974 yilina kadar, cografya
alanmda bilimsel

ara~ttrmalar

yiiri.iten iki onemli kurum olarak

kalmt~lardtr.

Bu iki kuruma, 197 4 ythnda

bir ii<;iinci.isi.i Erzurum Atati.irk Oniversitesi Edebiyat Faki.iltesi bi.inyesinde kurulan Cografya boli.imi.i
eklenmi~tir. Bu alandaki geli~meler, daha sonraki ytllarda htzla devam etmi~tir. 1980'de Ege Oniversitesi,

Edebiyat Faki.iltesi, 1990'da Flrat Oniversitesi, Fen-Edebiyat Faki.iltesi bi.inyelerinde Cografya boli.imleri
a<;llm1~ttr.

Gi.ini.imi.izde Cografya ile ilgili boli.imlerin saytst, 36'st Egitim Faki.iltesi Sosyal Bilgiler

Ogretmenligi bi.inyesinde, 11 'i Fen-Edebiyat Faki.iltesine bagh cografya boli.imlerinde, 6'st Egitim
Faki.iltesi Anabilim dahnda ve 5'i Egitim Faki.iltesi Cografya Anabilim dah II. Ogretim progranunda
ohnak i.izere toplam 58'dir (Sekin, 2002). Ti.irkiye'de ingilizce egitim veren ve ozel i.iniversiteler
tarafmdan as:llm1~ olan ilk ve tek cografya boli.imi.i Fatih Oniversitesi Cografya boli.imi.idi.ir.
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Turkiye'deki cografyactlann

yapnu~

oldugu

c;alt~malara

ve ilgi alanlanna bakttguruzda fiziki ve

be~eri cografyantn hemen hemen e~it oranda dagtldtgunu, bunun dt~mda istanbul, Ankara, Erzurum ve

Elaztg gibi

~ehirlerde

bulunan bolumlerde aynca bolgesel cografya

c;alt~malarma

ve ozellikle de Turkiye

cografyasl c;alt~malarma onem verildigini gormekteyiz. Bunun dt~mda Fatih Oniversitesi bunyesinde
ingilizce egitim veren bir cografya bolumu a<;:tltnca ve yurt

dt~ma

doktora amac;lt gonderilen gene;

cografyactlar geri donunce Turkiye'deki cografyada dunyaya

ac;tlnu~

oldu. Yabanct cografyactlan da

bunyesinde bulunduran bolumun ozellikle CBS konusuna odaklanmast ve CBS derslerinde uygulamaya
yonelinmesi ve iki ytlda bir organize ettigi Cografi Bilgi Sistemleri
universitelerde ve ozellikle de cografya bolumlerinde CBS'nin

Bili~im

Gunleri, Turkiye'deki diger

yaygmla~masma

ve cografya bolumunun

daha da c;ekici hal gelmesine neden oldu.
Turkiye'de cografyactlartn

kurumla~masma

ve

i~

bulma durumlanna bakttgtnuzda sadece bir adet

cografyact kurumunun oldugunu gormekteyiz. 1942 ytlmda kurulan Turk Cografya Kurumu'nun
uyelerini genellikle akademisyen cografyactlar ve cografya ogretmenleri

olu~turmaktadtr.

Kurum ayrtca

Turk Cografya Dergisi'ni c;tkarmakta ve cografya ile ilgli meslek haftalart ve konferanslar tertip
etmektedir. Turk Cografya Kurumu

dt~mda

cografya bolumleri taraftndan c;tkarttlan akademik cografya

dergileri de bulunmaktadtr. Bu dergilerin saytlan 6 civarmdadtr.
Turkiye'de cografya dersleri 1. stntftan 4. s1mfa kadar hayat bilgisi ve 4. stntftan 7. smtfa kadarda
sosyal bilgiler dersleri ic;eris.inde tarih ile birlikte verilmekte ilkogretim okullannda cografya bagtmstz bir
ders olarak zorunlu okutulmamaktadtr. Liselerde sadece 9. stntfta ortak genel kultlir dersleri ic;erisinde
zorunlu okutulan cografya, sosyal bilimler alanmda Turkiye fiziki cografyast, Turkiye ekonomik ve
be~eri cografyast ve Olkeler cografyast alan dersi olarak ve Turkc;e-Matematik alanmda yine Turkiye

fiziki cografyast ve Turkiye be~eri ve ekonomik cografyast alan dersi olarak okutulmaktadtr (MEB,
2004)

4. SONUC: COGRAFYANIN ASYA OLKELERiNDEKi DURUMU ILE BATI
OLKELERi ARASINDAKi DURUMUNUN KAR$1LA$TIRILMASI
Dunya her gec;en gun
daha htzlt

geli~mektedir.

gec;mi~e

Bu h1zlt

cografyadan bagtmstz olmast
geli~tirmeleri c;alt~malannda

oranla teknolojinin ve

geli~melerin

du~unulemez.

geli~mesiyle

hayattn ic;erisinde ve bir omur boyu insam etkileyen

Ancak cografya bilimiyle

algtlant~tnm

ve

gcr.isinde kaldtgt toplumlarda, okullarda okuLulan ile gerc;ek
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arac;lannm da

ugra~anlann

da kendilerini

modern metot ve yontemleri kullanmalan ve hayattn ic;erisindeki konulara

egilmeleri gerekmektedir. Cografya bilimin.in,

zamanla bir mesafe

ula~tm-ileti~im

olu~maktadtr.

uygulant~tntn

ya~amda

yeryiizundeki

geli~melerin

ihtiyac; duyulan cografya arasmda

Bu mesafen.in giderek artmastndan dolaytdtr ki; bu ulkelerde
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cografyanm toplumsal kullan1m1 bir yana, bu bilim dalma olan ihtiya<;: bile sorgulanilir hale gelmektedir.
Yine aym nedenden dolaytdtr ki; cografya, okullarda ogrencilerin ilgisini <;:ekmemekte ve bu alanda
lisans

gormii~

ogrencilere de mezuniyet sonrasmda tatmin edici

i~

imkanlan sunamamaktadtt.

Bir ilmin ge<;:erliligi ve faydah olmasl, uygulanabilirligi ile dogru orantthdtt. Cografya bilimi de
boyledir. Cografya biliminin ge<;:erli ve faydah olabilmesi ic:;in, uygulanabilirlik derecesini yiikseltmek
gerekir. Bu sebeple Osmanh devletinin yiikselme donemlerinde oldugu gibi, devletin en iist
yetkilisinden en alttaki gorevlisine kadar, Tiirkiye ve Diinya Cografyast hakkmda bilgilendirmelere
ihtiya<;: vardl!. Aynca devletin ozellikle kalkmmasmt ilgilendiren devlet
ara~tlrmalanna

cografyae!larm

biiyiik olc:;iide ihtiya<;:larl vard1r. Bu ihtiyacm giderilmesi ic:;in, devletin kalkmmas1 ile ilgili

Te~kilatlarda

Bakanhk ve

kurulu~lann

uzman cografyacuarm gorev yapmast, iilke gelecegi a<;:lSlndan son derece

faydah olacaktlr.
Cografya biliminin toplumdaki yerme

baktt~zda

ic:;ierisinde bir disiplin olarak akademik yolculuguna
bilim

olmu~

bir<;:ok .Asya iilkelesinde sosyal bilimler

ba~layan

cografya bilimi, daha sonra bagtmstz bir

ve yeni yeni insanlann ve devletlerin kaq1 kaqtya kaldtklan sorunlar1 c:;ozebilecek, bu

sorunlan kendisine konu edinen bir bilim olarak algtlanmaya

ba~lanm1~ttr.•\shnda

ne battda ne de .Asya

iilkelerinde cografya bilimi, yeryiiziinii kullanma kilavuzu olmasma ragmen insanlarm ihtiya<;: hissettigi
cazibe bir bilim halini almamt~tlr. Ozellikle Tiirkiye gibi baz1 iilkelerde cografyae!larm modern
diinyadaki

geli~meleri

takip edememesinden dolay1 cografyae!lan ilgilendiren konularda diger

bilimlerden akademisyenlerin
bo~lugu

gorii~leri

ahnmaktadtr. Ne yaztkki cografyacllarm doldudaramadtgt bu

diger bilimlerden bilim insanlan doldurmaktadtr. Cografya Asya iilkelerinde c:;ogunlukta olmak

iizere batt da dahil bir<;:ok iilkede hala yer, dag, nehir,

ba~kent

ve iilke isimlerinin ezberletildigi bir

ansiklopedi bilimi olarak algtlanmaktadl!. Oysa cografya insanla dogal ortam arasmdaki

ili~kileri

kendisine konu edinen ve kendi ilkelerine gore bunlan inceleyen ve sonu<;:lann1 sentez halinde ortaya
koyan bir bilimdir.
Cografyacllann

ara~tlrmalannda

kullandtklar1 metotlara ve teknolojilere bakttg1m1zda .Asya

iilkelerinde daha <;:ok tasviri cografya yapilmakta ve envanter c:;tkarilmaktadl!. Modern diinyanm
kullandtgt yontemler ve derinlemesine

ara~tlrmalar

CBS'nin kullan1m1 ozellikle ABD kadar

fazlala~mamt~ttr.

c:;ok fazla degildir. Bunun yanmda Asya iilkelerinde

Cografya miifredatlanna bakttgtffilzda ABD gibi baz1 Batt iilkelerinde 1. smtftan 12. smtfa kadar
cografya egitiminin verildigini, ancak Japonya gibi bazt iilkelerde de cografyamn sadece bir ytl zorunlu
oldugunu diger donemlerde de se<;:meli oldugunu gormekteyiz. Yalmz ABD'de ogrencilere faydah
olmast bakimmdan cografya dersleri uzun yillar miifredata

girmi~

olsa da halkin cografya bilgisinin

artmasmda hala sorunlar vardl!. Bu da egitimde hala sorunlarm devam ettiginin ve cografya bilgisini
arttlrmanm sadece miifredatlara koymakla olmayacagtmn bir gostergesidir.
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Kore'de ilkogretimde ve liselerde cografya bilimi genellikle sosyal bilgiler dersleriyle beraber
verilmektedir. Ancak cografya dersleri sosyal bilimler kategorisinde yer almastna ragmen odaklandtgt
alan «;eYre egitimidir. Japonya'nm hem mevcut egitim programma hem de gelecek egitim programma
bakttgtmtzda cografya dersleri sadece bir ytlla

sm1rlandtrtlm1~

ve se<;:meli olarak

konulmu~tur.

Ingiltere'de 1980'lerde Cografya kurumunun kampanyalarl ve <;:ah~malanyla cografyamn 1970'lerde
ba~layan du~u~ii

sona erdi ve son olarak 1988 ythnda haztrlanan ulusal miifredat programmda cografya

ana dersler arasmda yer ald1. Tiirkiye'de ise 1. stntftan 4. smtfa kadar hayat bilgisi dersi i<;:erisinde
gosterilen cografya dersi 4. stmftan 7. stntfa kadar sosyal bilgiler dersleri i<;:erinde okutulmakta ve lisede
ise 9. stmfta bir pl cografya dersi ana ders olarak okutulmaktadtr.
Birle~ik

Bat! iilkeleri ve ozellikle .\merika
noktas1

olmu~

Devletleri (ABD) ve Kanada i<;:in 1994 ylli bir donum

ve ABD'de de yapnlanan "Hayat Boyu Cografya: Ulusal Cografya Standartlart" kitabtna

gore cografyantn 6 temel unusuru

belirlenmi~

ve bu unsurlar alttnda 18 adet standart ortaya

konmu~tur

(incekara, 2006) . 1994 phnda ABD'de ba~layan temel unsurlar ve standartlar 2001 yilinda Kanada'da
Biiyuk Cografya Egitim Birligi'nin toplanmastna Kanada Ulusal Cografya Standartlar'nm belirlenmesine
neden

olmu~

ve buna gore de miifredat, problem ve egilimler tespit

edilmi~tir.

Batt iilkelerinden

Kanada'da hemen her eyalette miifreadata Kanada cografyast, Dunya cografyast ve Fiziki cografya
dersleri konulurken £\lmanya'da liselerdeki egitim mufredattnm ana omurgalarmdan birini cografya
dersleri

olu~turmaktad1r.

Cografya biliminin odaklandlgt konular iilkelerin ihtiya«;:larma ve
degi~iklikler

geli~rni~liklerine

gore kli<;:iik bazt

gostermektedir. ABD fiziki cografya ve CBS konulanna daha c;ok odaklan1rken, Kore

ekonomik cografya, Japonya'da fiziki cografya, iran be~eri cografya <;:ah~malarma daha agrllik
vermektedir.•\ncak gene! itibariyle iilkeler arasmda <;:ok buyuk bir farklihk bulunmamaktadlr.
Cografya boliimu mezunlannm
daha yaygm ve daha

geni~

bir

i~

i~

olanaklarma bakttg1m1zda Batt iilkelerinde Asya iilkelerine gore

sahasl oldugunu gormekteyiz. Baz1 Asya iilkelerinde ve Tiirkiye'de

cografya boliimii mezunlan son zamanlara kadar sadece cografya ogretmenligi yapabilirken son
zamanlarda ozellikle CBS'nin de

geli~mesiyle

ABD'deki cografya bOliimii mezunlarmtn
ogretmenliginden <::ED uzmanhgma,
meslek dahnda

«;:ah~ttgtnl

beraber devlette ve ozel

c;ah~makta

Ula~1m

~irketlerde i~

bulabilmektedirler.

olduklart meslek dallarma bakttgtmtzda cografya

analizciliginden Enerji uzmanhgtna kadar 60'tan fazla

gormekteyiz. Tiirkiye'de ise devlet tarafmdan

tammlanmt~

cografyact diye bir

meslek bulunmamaktadlt. Bu nedenle cografya boliimii mezunlanrun devlette ve ozel sektorde
«;:ah~malan

i~e

da zordur. Bir cografyacmm ancak kendisini zorla kabul ettirerek devlette veya ozel sektorde

girmesi miimkiin olmaktadlt.
Cografya biliminin hem kendisini

geli~tirmesi

ve cografyayla ilgili yaptlmast gerekenleri organize

etmesi hem de siyasi, ekonomik ve sosyal konulanla politika iiretmesi, cografyarun gelecegine yon
vermes1 ve cografyanm savunuculugunu yapmast baktmtndan
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nedenle Bat1 i.ilkelerinde olduk<;a yaygm alan cografyaCl!ann Asya i.ilkelerinde de belirli demek ve
birlikler alt1nda toplanmalan, gi.i<;lerini

birle~tirmeleri

ve bir ortak akt..l etrafmda toplanmalan iyi

olacakttr.
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Kainatm mayas1

muhabbettir.

Sertlik ve

hm,;mhkla bir yere

vanlamayacag1 ve

vanlmadigJ ortadad1r. Sevgi, sayg1 ve muhabbetle herhangi bir kimsenin kapiSI
diyalog yollannm ac;;ddJgi ve

ki~inin

~;almdigmda,

kar~1smdakilere

temsil ettigi degerleri

anlatma

imkamnm dogdugu ac;;1k olarak gorUlmektedir.
Mevlana'ya atfedilen bir soz vard1r: "Bir ayag1m merkezde din! esaslarla bagh, diger
ayag1m da
di.i~iince

yetmi~

i~te

kOsur milletle beraber." Esasen bir Mi.isliiman'm durumu da

bu

ile ozetlenebilir. Temel prensip olarak herkesle iyi gec;;inme, herkesle diyalog ic;inde

olma ve herkesle

~artlann

elverdigi olc;;Ude mUnasebet ve baglant1 kurma.

Biz Miisli.imanlar esasen Peygamberi vefatmm hemen oncesinde. "Size Kitap Ehli'ni.

yani Hm'stiyanlan ve Yahudileri emanet ediyorum" vasiyetinde bulunan; H<liifesi de,
bagnndan yedigi hanc;;erle oliim yatagmda, "S1ze

i~,,;inuzdeki

azm!Jklan emanet ediyorum:

onlar hakkmda Allah 'tan korkun ve kendilerine adaletle davranm" ikazmda bulunan;
Ba~kumandam

olan

dU~man

ve hliki.imdan, Malazgirt'te gogUs gogi.ise sava~t@ rakip devletin htiktimdan

komutamm mag!Qp ettikten sonra c;;ad1nnda ag1rlayan ve yanma insanlar katip

gtivenle Constantinopolis'e, yani devletinin ba~~ehrine ula~t1ran; yine ba~kumandam ve
hUkUmdan, birc;;ok Mnslliman'I oldUre oldlire geldigi Kudi.is onlerinde sava~a tutu~tugu Hac;;h
ordulan komutam Richard'!

gece

c;;ad1nna kadar giderek

tedavi eden bir kUltlirtin

c;;ocuklanyJz. Yani yeryUzOnlin en engin, en kapsamh ve en evrensel
mirasc;;ilanyJZ. Bu

anlayl~,

ho~gorU

kUlttirlinlin

buglin de adeta denizlerin dalgalan gibi yayilmakta ve dlinyanm

dart bir yamna ula~maktad1r. Oyle inamyoruz ki, onUmilzdeki ydlar ho~goril ve sevgi ytllan
~ey

olacak, bu c;;en;evede dUnyaya hem c;;ok
B1rakm

kendi

ic;;imizdeki

insanlarla,

verecek, hem de dlinyadan c;;ok

ba~ka

dtinya!ann insanlanyla da kavga etmeye,

killtilrlerin,

mOnaka~a

ve

ba~ka

zJtla~maya

~ey

alacagJz.

medeniyetlerin,

ba~ka

yo! ac;;an meseleler bile

blitiln bUtiln kapanacak ve sevginin gUcilnU bir kere daha anlayarak herkese sevgiyle,
~efkatle

bagnmiZJ ac;;acak, herkesi kucaklayacak ve bugiln dilnyanm en c;;ok muhtac;; oldugu

diyalog ve ho~gori.i gibi en onemli bir hususu Allah'm (c.c.) yardJmJy!a gerc;;ekle~tirecegiz.
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Evet. insan hak ve ozgi.irli.iklerine saygil1 olunmast, toplumda bir kesimin diger kesimle
r,;att~ttnlmaytp ban~

veya bir dinin diger bir dinle
r,;alt~malannm

ir,;inde

htzlandtnlmasJ ve demokratik alan blitUn

ya~amas1, ho~gorn

geli~melerin

ve diyolog

desteklenmesi hususu

r,;ok onemlidir.
MUsllimanlar ar,;tsmdan ho~gori'lnl'm,

diyalogun

ve

bir arada ya~amamn hem dint

temelleri mevcuttur , hem de, entelekti.iel temelleri . Bu r,;err,;eve ir,;erisinde bu temelleri
i~letmek

ve dlinyamtzm ortak

ya~amt

ir,;erisinde Miisllimonlar da etkin bir rol almak

istiyorlarsa. tarihte pek r,;ok gllzel orneklerini gordi.igllmliz bu anlayt§l yeniden gi.indeme
getirmek, yeniden degerlendirmek ve dU~Unmek zorundadtrlar. Bunu gerr,;ekle§tirmek ir,;in
onlimlizde ne dint. ne de entelektliel bir engel vardtr. Oyleyse bilim ve teknolojinin bize
sagladtgJ imkanlar!CI klir,;lilerek bCtylik bir kay holine gelen dlinyCimtzda;
uygarhklar aras1 diyalog kar,;mdm<1z bir zorunluluk

olmu~tur.

ki~iler.

toplumlor,

Medeniyetlerin

r,;att~mast

i'lzerine kurulan tezlerin ve geli~tirilen teorilerin, iki binli yillarda itibar gormemesi ic;in.
dinler ve dinlerarost diyaloga onem vermemiz gerekir.
T<1rihteki ve gUnlimlizdeki din istismanndan kaynaklanan

SC\Va~lar.

insanhgm kalplerini

stzlatan gorUntlilerdir. insanlar yolmz YaratJCJ!anna kar~1 sorumlu olmalan gerekirken, baz1
insanlann vey<l grupl<lnn kendi dogrulCJnm b<l~kalann<l Allah adma zorla kCJbul ettirmege
<;<tli~mal;m,
sikla~tigJ

kUr,;Ulen dUnyamiida biiylik huzursuzluklora yo! ar,;maktadtr. Sosyal

gCmlimUzde. insanhk

d1~1

acdann tekr<lr tekror

ya~anmamas1

ve diinya

ili~kilerin
ban~mm

sCJg!CJnmasi ir,;in, manevt liderlerin aralanndaki dint farklthklan ve sorunlan glindeme
getirmeden ve kavga konusu yapmadan, kar~I!Iklt gori.i~me ve anlayt~larla r,;alt~malan tabii
ve de gerekli bir

davram~t1r.

Binlerce yd sllren tarih tablosunCI bakttgtmtzda, dinler ve inanr,;lar aras1 steak ve soguk
kavgalann insanhg<1 felaketler ve aCJlar, nefret ve kin dt~mda bir §ey getirmedigi §Uuru her
ger,;en glin biraz doha kuvvetlenmektedir. En bliyl'Ik sebep de birbirlerini tammamalandtr.
Klir,;lilen diinyamtzda insanlann dostr,;a ve ban~ ir,;inde ya~ayCJbilme yollannm ba§mda birbirlerini
yeterince tamm<ll<ln, diyalog halinde olmalan ihtiyact kendini gostermektedir. Aym odada
Y<l§asalar dahi, birbirleriyle konu~mayan iki ki~inin birbirlerini tammalan, dost olmalan
beklenemez. insanlar kaqdtkh konu~malarla birbirlerinin duygu ve dii~i.incelerini anladtklan
derecede, aralannda gonlil koprlileri kurulur. Ortak sorunlannt birlikte r,;ozme egilimleri belirir.
Evet, inanr,; ve vicdana bagh ahlaki degerleri. yiktct aktmlara kar§J daha gi.i<;;li.i koruyabilmek ic;in,
genc;ligin daha iyi yeti§mesine katktda bulunabilmek ic;in, inanan insanlann el birligi yapmasma
ihtiyar,; vardtr. Eger dinler iyiligi, giizel ahlakt, huzuru, adaleti tavsiye ediyorlarsa, aym gayede
bir araya gelip gil<;; birligi yapmalanndan, sorunlanna hirliktP. c,;ozii m yollan aramalanndan daha
tabii ne olabilir?
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Kur'fm-1 Kerim'de ve Peygamber Efendimizin (s.a.s.) Uygulamalarmda
Diger Din Mensuplanna Gosterilen Musamahamn Ornekleri
I. Kur'an-1 Kerim'de Diger Din Mensuplarma Gosterilen Miisamaha
Diger din mensuplanna gosterilen

ho~gorli

a<;tsmdan Kur'an'a bakmca. konuyla aHlkah

bircok ayet bulmak mlimkUndUr. Kur'an'd<~ b<~zt husCls'i haller milstesna, hep milsamahayt
gorlirli z. Bir in san kendini az zorlayarak ve biraz dikkatlice Kur' an' m ayetlerine goz gezdirebilse,

mlisam<~ha,

af,

diy<~log

ve herkese bagnm

<~<;ma

ile alakah konuya esas

te~kil

edebile cek onl<~rca ayet bul<~bilir. t~te bu husus, Islam dininin herkesi kucaklaytct bir yamm.
y<~ni

onun evrenselligini gostermektedir. 1slam1 milsam<~hanm c,;erc,;evesi Ehl-i Kitaba, hatta bir

manada kim olursa olsun blitrm dUny8

ins<~nlanna

kadar

uzanm<~ktadtr.

Meseta Kur'an. "es-sulhu hayr. sulh haytrl!dtr" (Nisa. 128) buyurur. Ayetin belli bir
k<~psammm

hadise ile alakali olmast, mana ve

da hususiyetini gerektirmez. Hliklim umOmidir.

Zaten 'islam' ismi de kokeni itibariyle silmi. teslimi. emniyeti, gUveni if<1de etmektedir. Oyle
ise. bunlan tam temsil ve tesis etmeden hak'iki MUs!Uman olmak milmkUn degildir. Kaldt ki.
bu mlibarek ismin manalan altmda, herkesi kucaklama. herkese ve her
yakl<~~ma

da soz konusudur. Amc1 onu bu espri ile ele alm<tz ve oyle

~eye

sevgi esast ile

yakla~mazsak,

o

z<~m<ln

ne tslam't anl8mt~. ne de onun teblig ve temsilini y<~pabilmi~ s<~ylitnz.
Simdi, Kur'an'm diger din mensuplann<l kar~t tutumunu birk<l<.; b<~~ltk altmda ele alahm:

a. Diger Din Mensuplanna lyilik Yapma ve Adil davranma.
Kur'an-t Kerim'in gayrimilslimlerle iyilikten
katilden zulnmden uz<1k dumnlanna bile iyilik ve

b<~~ka

bir davast yoktur. Mekkeli putperestlerin.

<~d<~letle

muamelede bulunmayt yasaklamadtgmt

bildiriyor olmas1 bunun en a<;tk delilidir: "Dininizden otUrli sizinle

sava~mayan,

sizi yerinizden,

yurdunuzdan etmeyen kafirlere gelince, Allah sizi, onlara iyilik etmeden, adalet ve insaf
gozetmeden menetmez. <;UnkU Allah adil olanlan sever." (Mlimtahine. 8)
Bu ayetin inme siyle alakah olarak, Hz. Esma'nm mil~rike (Allah'<~ ~irk ko~an bir kadm)
olan anahgmm. Mekke' den Medine'ye gelip kendisiyle gorli~mek istemesi nakledilir. Hz.
Esma, Allah Resulii'ne gelir ve mil~rike anahgtyla goril~lip gorU~emeyecegini sorar. Bunun
Uzerine bu ayet nazi! olur;

gorli~menin

de otesinde,

on<~

iyilikte bile bulunmasmm herhangi

bir mahzuru olmadtgt ifade edilir. Bahse konu olan bu kadm bir mli~rik(e) olmasma ragmen
1

hilkilm boyle olunca; Allah'a, ahiret gUnline ve peygamberlige inananlar icin belirlenecek

!bn-i Kesir, Tefsiru'J- Kur'Jni'J- Azfin. Mlimtehme sQresi 8. ayetin tefsiri; Buhan; Hibe 29; EbD

Davud, Zekat 34.
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tav1r da her halde daha miispet olacaktlr. Ciinkii bu ayet mufessirlerin coguna gore -biraz
once de zikrettigimiz gibi- Hz. Ebu Bekir'in k1z1 Esma hakkmda nazi! olmu$tur.
ayetin hllkmii umflmldir: biitlin MUsliimanlann. gayriml'lslimlere kar$1

2

Fakat

davram:;~lannda

goz

onllnde bulundurmalart gereken adab-1 mUa$ereti beyan etmektedir.
Bu ayet, MUsli.imanlarla Mekke
s1rada

inmi:;~tir.

mii:;~riklerinin

ili$kilerinin son derece gergm oldugu

Buna ragmen inanmayanlara iyiligi, insaf ve adaleti emretmesi oldukca

dikkate degerdir.
"Allah katmda din islam'd1r." (Al-i tmran, 19) ayetinin gosterdigi gibi; bi.iti.in Allah
elcileri e1ym ilahi Teblig'in tebligcileridir. Su halde Son Peygamber'den (s.a.s.) onceki
Peygamberlerin tebliglerine bagh kald1klanm soyleyenlerle diyalog daha kolay ve mlimki.in
olur. Ancak; diyaloga h;mr olmayanlarla si.irekli

save1:;~

edilecegine ili$kin bir emir de

Kur'an-t Kerim'de yoktur. Tam aksine; Mlimtahme sflresindeki bu ayette, Mi.isliimanlarla
sava$mClyan diger din mensuplan ile en l'lstiin ahlak ilkeleri cercevesinde

ili:;~ki

kurma

tavsiyesi vard1r.
islam akidesi. sevgiye dClyall bir ban$ dlnidir. insanhgm tamamm1 birbirleriyle tam$an,
birbirini seven karde$ler haline getirmeyi hedef edinir. GClyrimlislimler Mlisli.iman!Clrla bCln$
ic,;inde yCl:;~amClYI isterlerse. !slam ille de slirtu:;~meyi ongormez. ZClten islam boyle dli$mClnca
bir ortam1 tasvip de etmez. Hatta husumet etnmda bile goni.illerdeki sevgi tohumletnm
1

muhafe1za eder. 0 daim<l iyilikle mu<lmeleyi ve CldClleti gozetmeyi ongori.ir.: iyilik ve CldCllet
hem Ml'lslltmCln'a, hem de gayrimUslime gereklidir. Bu nedenle islam, M!.isliimanlara zulmetmeyenlere k<lr$1 soz ve d<lvram$letrla iyilikte bulunmayl -yukClrldCl zikrettigimiz ayette
gorl'lldiigli gibi- yasClklamamt$tlr.
Mlisllimanl<lra dii$rn<mhk yClpmayan, inanclanna saygi11 oletn gayrimlislimlere kar$1, onlara
iyilik yClpdmasCl bile en azmdCln di.i$m<lnhk yClpmClmak ve Cld<lletli davrClnm<lk CldClletin geregidir.
Fakat Mlisllimanlara k<lr:;/1 dU$manhkl<lnm siirdlirenlerle. dii$manhga son verenleri aym
kefeye koymak da adaletsizliktir.'1

b. Kom$uluk Hakk1
NisCl sQresinde Cenab1 Hak $5yle buyurmaktCldlr: "All<lh'a kulluk edin, O'na hi<;bir $eyi
ortetk ko$maym. Ana-babaya, akrabalClra, yetimlere, dii$klinlere, yakm ve uzak kom$uya,
yammzdetki arkada$a, yolcuyCl ve size hizmet eden kimselere iyilik edin. Allah, kendini

~

SuyOti. Liibabu'n- NukOJ fiEsb;Jbi'n- Niizl71, Beyrut 1990, s.210-211.

a

Kutub, Seyyid, Ff-ZiJ;JJ, BaskJ yeri ve tarihi belli degil, VIII, 65-66.
1\levdOdl, Tefhfmii 'J-Kur 'an, VI, 221.
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begenip ogilnenleri elbette sevmez." (Nisa, 36). Ayet-i kerimede, ilk once Allah'a kulluk ve
O'na hi<;bir

~eyi

artak ka§maytp samimiyet ile ib<ldet etmek nazara veriliyar. Daha sanra,

anne-babaya iyilikle muamele etmek, akrabalara ihsanda bulunmak, yetimleri ve yaksullan
gorilp gozetmek stralamyor. Ve sanra da. evi yakm alan veya akrabadan alan yakm
kom§uya iyilik ve evi uzak alan veya akrabadan almayan ya da Mlisliiman almayan uzak
kam~uya

hadis-i

iyilik zikrediliyar. Merhum Hamdi Yaztr, tefsirinde bu ayetle alakah alarak §U

~erifi

hattrlattr: "Kom§U

il~

ktsma aynhr. Birincisinin

il~

hakkt vardtr;

kam~uluk

hakkt, yakmltk hakkt ve 1slamiyet hakkt. ikincisinin iki hakk1 vardtr; kam§uluk hakkl ve
1slamiyet hakkl. D~ilncilsi.inlin bir hakkt vardtr; kam§uluk hakkt ki bu Htristiyan, Yahudi ve
mU~rik kom~udur."~ Bu ayet ve hadisten anladtgtmtza gore. kom§u Htristiyan. Yahudi veya

mil§rik de olsa. ana da iyilik yapmak bir kom§uluk hakktdtr.

c. HosgOruyO Emreden Diger Ayetler
Ne Kur'an. ne Siinnet. ne de islam tarihinde, sevgiye, ha~goriiye ve herkesle komt§up
gorii§me. duygu ve dli§linceleri ifade etme m8nasmda diyaloga ztt ve anlan YCisakloytcl bir
hi.ikiim, bir tavtr yaktur. Zaten herkesin iyiligini isteyen ve istisnostz herkesi kurtulu§CI
~agtran

bir dinin

bo~ka

tlirlii almas1 d<1 dii§l'mlilemez. Kur'an-t Kerim'deki §U <Jyetler bu

hakikati ne gi.izel ifade ederler:
"Affeder, kusurlannt b<l§l<lrtn<l kakmaz. h<1talanm orterseniz, biliniz ki. Allah, c,;ok
bagt~l8y8n,

r,;ak merhamet edendir." (Tegabl'm. 14)

"!man edenlere soyle: Allah'm (ceza) giinlerinin gelecegini ummayanlan bagt§lasmlar.
CUnkii Allah, her tapluma yapttgmm kar§lligml verecektir." (Casiye, 14)
Evet Kur'an-, Kerim dikkatlice incelendiginde, anun her zaman af ve mlisamahayt esas
aldtgt gori.ilecektir. 0 kadar ki. Furkan Sure-i Celilesi'nde 'Rahman'm kullan' §U ifadelerle
tamttltr: "Rahman'm (has) kull<tn anlardtr ki, yeryCtziinde tevazu ile yilri.irler ve kendini
bilmez kimseler anlara laf atttgmda (incitmeksizin) 'Selam' der (ge~erler)" (Furkan, 63), "(0
kullar), yalan yere §ahitlik etmezler, ba§ sozlerle

kor~tlo§ttklanndo

vokor ile (arodon) ger,;ip

giderler." (Furkan, 72) Kasas Suresi'nde ise bu ayetlerin tefsiri sodedinde ~oyle buyurulur:
"Onlar, ba§ soz

i~ittikleri

zaman andan yUz c,;evirirler ve: Bizim i§lerimiz bize sizin i§leriniz

size. Size selam alsun. Biz kendini bilmezleri (orkado§ edinmek) istemeyiz.' derler." (Kasas,
55)

Bu ayetlerin umumundan si.izillen mefhum ~udur: Alloh'm hos kullon ba§, manostz ve ~irkin
SOZ ve

dovrant~lar!a kar§lla~ttklannda

katiyen

yakt~lkSIZ

soz!er sarf etmez ve alicenabane

bir tavtrla aradan gec,;ip giderler. Nitekim " ... Herkes, kendi karakterinin geregini sergiler ... "
;;

El-MUnavt, et-Teystr, I,492; KenzU'!-Ummal, IX, 51 (No: 24891)
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Cisra, 84); on!ar da , kendi karakterlerinin geregini sergilerler. 0 ho~gorU kahramanlannm
karakteri ise

yumu~akhk,

Se~,;me

d. Din

mUsamahad1r.

Hurriyeti

islamiyet'in benimsedigi "din ser,;me hUrriyetiyle" yme islam'da onemli telakki edilen
"cihad" ilkesi arasmda r,;eli~ki bulundugunu ileri si'lrenler olmu~tur. Cihad. gerek Kur'an'da
gerekse

hadislerde

emredi!mekte,

din!

degerlendirmeler yaptlmaktad1r. Aynca
ashap, tabiln ve d<1ha
ozenilerek

sonr<~ki

<~nlattlmaktadlr.

bakimdan

ba~ta

fazilet

ve

onemi

Uzerine

c;e~itli

Peygamber Efendimiz (s.a.s.) olmak Uzere

din bUyUkleriyle MUslLiman mi'lcahitlerinin saylslz menk1beleri

Buna ragmen

cih<~dl,

yanh~t1r.

prensip olarak degerlendirmek kesinlikle
ya zarlarcn iddia edilenin aksine

"sava~"

din ve vicdan hUrriyetini klsltlayan bir
Zira cihad, daha r,;ok baz1 Batil1

(kltal) anlamma gelmez; "Allah'm birligini ifade

eden kelime-i tevhidi yaymak (i'la-yi kelimetull<~h) amaCJyla c;aba sarf etmek" anlamm1
ta~1r

~artlar

ve normal

ic;inde bu tDr faaliyetler

sava~ d1~mdaki

metotlarla yUrUtulUr. Ancak

diledilb dine girme ve din! hayatl gUc;lendirme ac;1smdan insanla Allah arasmda hir,;bir vas1ta
b1rakmamak suretiyle tam bir vicdan hUrriyeti ic;in gerekli ~artlan hazirl<~y<ln islamiyet bu
hlirriyeti saglamak amac1yla cihad1 me~ru kilml~tir. Buna gore cihad. islamiyet'i zor
kullanarak benimse tme yolu olmay1p din olarak varhgmm kabul edilmesini ve yaytlmasm1
engelleyen

~artlarm

ortadan kaldinlmasl ic;in gayret sarf etmekten ibarettir. Din hiirriyeti
s<~v::~~mayt

emreden

ayetlerin hedefini tespit etmek de kolayhkla miimki'ln olur. Mesela bir ayetin meaii

~oyledir:

ve cihRd prensiplerine bu ac;1dan baklldlgi takdirde Kur'an'da yer yer

"Fitne kalmaymcaya ve din tamam1yla Allah'a ait oluncaya kadar onlarla sava~m." (el-Enfal
39). Bu ayette

sav<1~

ic;in iki hedef

Allah'a ait olmas1. Bu hedefleri

c;izilmi~tir:

Fitnenin ortadan kalkmas1 ve dinin tamam1yla

sava~m me~ruiyeti

ir,;in iki sebep olarak

dU~Unmek

de

miimkUndUr. Fitne'nin kelime manas1; yabanc1 maddelerden antmak ir,;in altm1 ate~e
sokmaktlr. Smama, imtihan etme.

i~kence,

aynca musibet. bela, gUnah, fesat manalann<1

gelebilir. ~irki ve dinsizligi yaymak, dinden dondiirmek, Allah'm haramlanm ~,;ignemek,
asayi~i

bozmak,

V<~tandan

1,;1karmak birer fitnedir. Aynca fitne, biiyUk sosyal sarsmttlar

doguran olaylar manasma almabilecegi gibi insanm selim
~erefiyle bagda~mayan

yaratill~l.

hUrriyeti, haysiyet ve

puta tap!cilik anlammda da kabul edilebilir. "Dinin tamamen Allah'a

<~it olmas1" veya "dinin tamammm Allah'a ait olmas1" hedefini islam alimleri dinin ilahl

oJmas1

tarzmda

anlam1~

olmalidirlar

ki

semavi

dinlere

mensup

olanlan1

zor

kullamlmayacagm1 kabul etmi~lerdir. ~unu da belirtmek gerekir ki islam'm ilk donemlerind e
cereyan eden

sava~lann

bir k1sm1 -ozellikle Peygamberimiz doneminde olnnlnr-

tarafm fiilen taarruzuna veya taarruz
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Digerleri ise hakkt temsil edecek bir ZLimrenin yani bir islam devletinin mevcudiyetini ve
devammt saglama amacma yoneliktir. C:l'tnkli din ve vicdan hlirriyeti prensibini ihtiva eden
ayette (Bakara sL!resi. 256) bu hurriyet, hak ile battlm arttk tamamen birbirinden aytrt
edildigi ve benimsemek isteyenler i<;in hakkm belirgin ve gli<;IU bir durumda ortada mevcut
1

oldugu realitesine baglt ktlmmt~ttr. ;
Ba~ka dinlere mensup olanlara mUsamaha gosterilmesini emreden Kur'an, islam'm ilk

donemlerinden itibaren Mlisllimanlann diger din mensuplan ile mtinasebetlerinde belirleyici
unsur

olmu~tur.

Boylece Muslumanlann diger din mensuplanyla olan mtinasebetlerinde

Kur'an'a dayalt prensiplerin referans almdtgt, ger<;ekten !slam tetrihindeki uygulamalarda da
gormekteyiz.
islam , insanlann yerylizl'tnde ban~ ve sUkL!net i<;inde ya~amalanm temin eden bir dindir.
isHiml ya~antmm aslt ve temeli ban~ttr. Sava~ ise ancak bir mecburiyet sonucu, yani ba~ka
turlii hareket etme imkam kalmadtgt zaman soz konusu olur. Zlra !slam, insanlann dl'tnya ve
ahirette

kurtulu~una,

huzurlu bir hayat slirdlirmelerine

kurtulu~

Allah Teala.

<;<lll~lr.

yoll<mm ins<mltga gostermek i<;in peygamberler

peygamberler. ins<mltga Allah'm yolunu gostermek suretiyle
isteyenlere ktlavuzluk
yanet~m<lmt~lardtr.

yapmt~lar,

ilahl tebligin

kar~tsmda

C:Cmkti onlann ger<;ek gorevi

ban~

ve refethm

gondermi~tir.
t~tgmda

ylirl'lmek

direnilmedigi slirece de asia

sava~mak

Bu

sava~a

degil. insanltga rahmet ufuklanm

a<;makttr.
Alemlere r<~hmet ole1rak gonderilen Hz. Muhe1mmed (s.a.s.) Mekke'de ve Medlne
doneminin ilk ytllannda daim<l muhate1planna kaqt

ban~

yolunu tercih

etmi~;

onlan

ho~

ve

guzel sozlerle. ins<~n zihnine berre1kltk veren oglitlerle !slam dinine davet etmi~tir. Fakat
ResG!Lillah'm bu

ho~gortiln yakla~tmtn<l k<lr~tltk

ne yaztk ki,

ba~ta Kurey~

olmak Uzere pek

<;ok mli~rik gruplar, !slam't daha ba~mdan yok etmek ve MuslUm<1nlara huzur vermemek i<;in
ellerinden geleni
bulunmu~.

Blitun bunlara

ashabma da sabn tavsiye

Bu durum
bildirmi~tir:

onlarla

y<lpmt~lardtr.

kar~tsmd<l

kar~t

Allah'm ResiliU sabtrla mukabelede

etmi~tir.

Cenab-t Hak, MOsiOmanlara takmacaklan tavn cihad ayeti ile

"Bu i~kence ortadan kalktp din ve itaat yalmz Allah'a mahsus oluncaya kadar

sava~m.

Eger inkardan ve tecavUzden vazge<;erlerse, bilin ki zalimlerden

ba~kasma dli~

manltk yoktur." (Bakar<l sCtresi, 193), ayet-i kerlmenin zahirine bakarak islam'm, kafirleri ktlt<;
zoruyla kliflir ve
sava~mayt

~irkten

vazgec;irip, bunun yerine onlan Allah'a ibadete yoneltmek icin

emrettigi zannma kaptlm<1mak gerekir. C:Unkti burada bahsedilen

sava~m

ametct,

onlan sadece fitneden, yani Allah yoluna tabi olmak ic;in gerekli oletn ozgilrlilk ve gilveni yok

(i

M.Akif Aydm. DiA., Din, md.
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edici tutumlanndan vazge<;irmektir. Aynca, MUsliimanlann gorevi yeryiiziindeki zaylflan ve
mazlumlan kurtarmakttr.
islam asia saldtrganltga mUsaade etmemekte , sadece kafirleri dCt~manltklanndan
caydtrmak istemektedir. Su ayet-i kerlmeler bu hususta
~ekilde

ba~ka

soze ihtiya<; btrakmayacak

meseleyi a<;Jklamaktadtr:

"Du~manlara kar~1

haztrltkla Allah'm

Sava~

gUciinliz yettigi kadar kuvvet haztrlaym!

dU~manlannt,

sizin

dli~manlanntzt

atlan yeti\ltirin ki bu

ve anlann otesinde sizin bilemeyip de,

ancak Allah'm bildigi diger dii~manlan karkutup ytldtrasmtz. Allah yalunda
harcarsamz, anun
ban~a yana~trlarsa

kar~thgt

her ne

size eksiksiz odenir. size asia hakstzhk yaptlmaz. Eger anlar

sen de yana~ ve Allah'a gliven. (:Unkli Allah semldir, allmdir (her ~eyi

hakkty!Cl i\litir ve bilir)."(Enfal 60-61)

II. Peygamber Efendimiz'in (s.a.s.) Soz ve Uygulamalarmda

Ho~gorii

Bu bo!Umde. Peygamber Efendimizin (s.Cl.s.) soz ve uygulamalannda,

diger din

mensuplann<l gosterilen miisClmaha kanusunu ele alacagtz. 0 (s.a.s.), mUminler i<;in her
hususta rehber aldugu gibi, diger dinler ve mensuplcmna gosterilen hasgorUde de bizim
rehberimizdir. Efendimiz (s.a.s.), diger din mensuplanna kClr$1. bir insan almalan itibariyle
hep sevgi ve

ha~goru

ile muamelede bulunmu\ltur.

Sevgili Peygamberimizin (s.a.s.) hayatt, ba\ltCln san<1 hep af ve mlisamaha yorUngelidir. 0
(s.a.sJ. hayatt boyuncCl kendisine tiirlU tUrlii eziyet eden Ebu SUfyan'a bile <lf ve mOsamaha ile
d8vr<lnmtsttr.
Sinesi inan<; ve sevgiyle CO$anlann. ahiret inanct almClyanlara bile af ve mosamaha ile
d<1vramp onlan sinelerine basmayt emreden bir ayet-i kerimede de

~oyle buyurulmu~tur:

"iman eden/ere soyfe: Allah in (ceza) giinleni1jn gelecegJin' ummayanlan ba/fJs!asmlar. c;unkti
Allah her topluma yapt1gmm karsJJJ/fll71 verecektjr." ( Casiye. 14.)

Yuk<mda ant!an ayet-i kerimelere kendisini muhCltap kabul eden bir MUsiUman,
kar~tsmdakine .

her $eyden once insan oldugu i<;in, hi<;bir

kar~!ltk

ha$g6rii ve miisamaha ile davranmak ve bu arada Yunus'un

beklentisine girmeden

yakla~tmtyla,

"dovene elsiz,

sovene dilsiz ve ktrana goniilsiiz" alm<lkla vazifelidir. (:UnkU Kur'an'm temeline inildiginde,
O'nun adeta sevgi ile esip geldigi goriiliir. Bu baktmdan, inanmt~ sineler, zaten bizim alan bu
giizelliklere yeniden sahip <;tkmalt, bugUne kadar dOnyaya

pampalanmt~

alan menfl

MiislOman imajmt degi\ltirmeli ve islam'm ger<;ek yUzUnli medenl gec,;inenlere kar~1 "ikna"
dlisturuyla bir kere daha anlatmaltdtrlar.

a. Hosg5r0, Kaynaklan !tibariyle Kur'an ve SUnnet'e Dayanmaktad1r
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Mlisamaha ve ho~goriinlin kaynagt, dinimizin de kaynagt Kur'an oldugu ve bu dii~lince
Kur'an'm Tebligcisi Peygamber Efendimiz'den geldigi ic;in bir MUsHiman olarak bizim bu
konuda fark!t dU~Unmemiz mUmkUn degildir. Zira tersi bir di.i~Unce, Kur'an't ve Resuliillah't
(s.a.s.) tammama demektir. Bu ac;tdan ho~gorli ve diyalog, kaynaklan itibariyle Kur'an ve
Siinnet'e dayandtgmdan Miisliiman'm tabii ahlaktdtr ve bu itibarla da ka!tCJdtr. Allah
Resu!U'nun Medine'ye hicret buyurmalannm ardmdan Medine'de Yahudileri de ic;ine alacak
$ekilde, Medine halkt arasmda yaptlgt hukliki ve ic;timai mukavele gerc;ekten dikkate deger bir
belgedir. 7 Glinlimiizde ne Lahey ve Strasbourg, ne de Helsinki insan Haklan Sozle~meleri,
Allah ResulU'niin 14 astr once ortaya koydugu hukuki ve insani esaslar seviyesine
ula~amamt~tJr.

onlarla

0 en engin mlisamaha insam (s.a.s.), Medine'de Ehl-i Kitap'Ja ic; ir,;e ya$amt$,

anla~ma yapmt~

ve onlan nazar-t mUsamaha ile bagnna

O'nun (s.a.s.), ne de O'nun insan!tga sundugu mesajm

e~i

basmt~tlr.

Bu baktmdan, ne

ve menendi yoktur. Dohwtstyla

'Dsve-i Hasene' (En GUzel Ornek) olan 0 Kurtulu$ Rehberi'ne uymaya c,;alt$<mlann, O'ndan
fark!t

dU~[mmeleri

de miimkUn degildir.

b. Allah Resfilli'non (s.a.s.) !nsana Verdigi Deger
Resulullah Efendimiz (s.a.s.), Rabb'inden aldtgt terbiye ile MUsiUman. Htristiyan veya
Yahudi demeden hemen her ins<ma deger

vermi~tir.

Allah Resl!IU (s.a.s.), bir gUn yoldan bir Yahudi cenazesi gec;erken ayaga k;:llkar. 0 esnada
yamnda bulunan bir Sahabi. "Y<1 ResO!allah, o Ye1hudidir" der. All<1h ResulO (s.a.s.) hie,; tavnm
bozmad<1n ve yliz c;izgilerini degi~tirmeden, zame1na "dur ve beni dinle" dedirtecek ~u cevabt
verir: "Ama bjr 1nsan!"P. O'nu bu olc,;Uier ic;inde tammayan mUntesiplerinin de. O'nun (s.a.s.)
insanhk adma getirdigi evrensel mesajlardan habersiz
kulaklan c,;mlasm! Bu soze ilave edilecek hie; bir

~ey

ya~ayan

insan haklan savunuculannm da

yoktur ve eger biz. bu sozlin sahibi o

~<1nh

Peygamberin limmeti isek, O'ndan farkh dU~i.inmemiz de mi.imkiin degildir.
Tarihi bir gerc,;ektir ki. Peygamber Efendimiz (s.a.s.), Ehl-i Kitapla hlir bir ortamda
ho~gori.i anlayt~l

aynlmamt~ttr.

ir,;inde bir arada

ya~ayabilmenin

c,;arelerini aramak ve bulmaktan katiyen

0 (s.a.s.), Kur'an-t Kerim'den aldtgJ vahiyle, herkesle diyalog kurme1ya ac,;tk

bir Peygamber'di. Bu, Allah kelammm, O'na ve bUtun Mlisllimanlara bu konuda koydugu bu
dlistur, daha Mekke devrinde, Ankeblit Suresi'nin 46. ayetiyle
"Zalimleri mi.istesna, Ehl-i Kitapla ancak giizel

~ekilde

c;izilmi~

bulunuyordu:

mlicadele edin ve deyin ki: Bize ve

size gonderilen kitaplara bizler inandtk. Sizin de, bizim de ilahtmtz tektir. Bizler O'na teslim
olmu~ Miisllimanlanz.".

l\luhammed Hamidullah, islam Peygamberi, (trcm.Salih Tug), Ankara 2003, !,190.
11/0s!Jin, Cenaiz 78, 81.
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Bu ilahl emre tabi olarak,

ba~ta

Allah ResGlil olmak lizere her Miisliiman, herkese, inanr,;

f<lrkt gozetmeksizin, s<~ygtlt davranmt~. hak ve hukuktan aynlmamt~ttr. ilk Mlisllimanlann
hay<~tlannda

bu zihniyetin saytstz tezahlirleri vardtr.

B<1z1 misaller verelim:
Din ser,;me hUrriyetinin ifadesi olan "La 1krahe fi 'd-dfn, Din de zorlama yoktur." ayetini
(B<~kara,

256) uygulamakta olan Peygamberimiz, 630 senesinde, Miisliiman olduklanm
~u

bildirmek Uzere Medine'ye gelen Htmyer hlikiimdannm elr,;ilerine

talimatt vermektedir:

"Bir Yahudi veya bir Htristiyan, Miis!Liman olduklan takdirde, mliminlerden olurlar
(onlarla hukuken e~ittirler). Kim Yahudiliginde veya Htristiyanltgmda kalmak istiyorsa, ona
mlid<~h<~le edilemez." .~'

Bu inane,; hUrriyeti, sadece manevi sahada kalm<~dt, hukukl sahada da ger,;erli oldu. islam
idaresinde

Y8~<1Y8l1,

r,;e~itli

Y<1hudi, Htristiyan vs.

toplumlann kendi hukuklann: uygulama

hUrriyelleri Kur'an-t Kerim'in garantisi altmda idi. GayrimUslim cemaatler bazen bunun
dt~tn8

r,;tktyor,

kendi

<~r<~l<~nndaki

ihtilaft

Peygamberimize

c,;ozUmletmek

cihetine

de

gicle bil iyorlardt.
ilk islam devletinin V8tanda~l8n <1rasmda bulunan "zimmiler" denen Ehl-i Kitaba kar~t
devletin gosterdigi

d<~vr<~m~a

G<Jyrimlislimler kendilerinden

gUnlimUzde

k<~ldtnlmt~

bile gtpta ile

b<~ktlabilecegi

goriilmektedir.

v<1zifelere mukabil, cizye denen vergi ile mUkellef

tutulmu~l8rdt. l-Iz. Omer'in bu noktada koydugu hUkUmlerin ahl<1kl seviyesi her tUrlU takdirin

lizerindedir.
Cizye,

k<~dml<~rd<~n

·ve r,;ocuklardan,

tic<1rl geliri olm8y8n Kilise

ya~hlardan,

mensupl<~rmdan

fakirlerden,

i~sizlerden,

oziirliilerden,

almmtyordu.

idari sahanm dt~md8, Ehl-i Kitabm ibadetine ve mabetlerine gosterilen ho~gorUIU
davram~. ileriki <~strl<~nn islam! devletlerinde de ya~attlmaya r,;alt~tlmt~ttr. BugUn islam

Ulkelerinde halen vazife gormekte olan saytstz Ehl-i Kitap mabedinin

bulunu~unu ba~ka

sebeplere baglamak imkam yoktur.
islam! kaynakl<~rla Unsiyeti olanlarca bilindigi Uzere, Mi1sli1manlann Ehl-i Kitapla ili~kileri,
seneler gec,;tikr,;e, sosyal hayatm hemen hemen her alamnda goriinlir
Resftlli,

g<~yrimlislimlerden

memur, ogretmen, teknisyen,

in~aatr,;t

olmu~tur.

Bizzat Allah

ve asker olarak istifade et-

mi~tir.

Al1<1h Resftlli'ntm, insanbrla
meziyeti gordUgli kimsenin
te~kil etmemi~tir.

tl
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ili~kilerinde

ba~ka

temel aldtgt degerlerden birisi diiriistlUkti.i. Bu

dinden olmast, onunla ticari

ili~kilere

girmesine engel

Bizzat kendisi Medineli Yahudi tUccarlardan gtda maddeleri ve bore,;

Ibn Hi9am, es-Sire, II, 586 .
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almt$tlr.
Kur'an-t Kerim'in 1~1gmda Peygamber Efendimiz (s.r~.s.) ve arkada~lannm temellerini
atttklan bu yakmhk,
MClslClmanlar

arasmd<~

ho~gorCl

ve sayg1

ort<~mt

tek t<Jr<Jfh

kalmami~ttr.

Ehl-i Kitapla

sevince ve ClzClntliye ortak olundugunu gosteren saytslz

davram~lar

vardtr.

157/77 4 senesinde, Evzai isimli bliylik !slam alimi oldtigli zaman, tarih<;i Zehebl'nin
i~tirak

kaydettigi i.izere cenazesine Mi.islnmanlar. Yahudiler. H1ristiyanlar ve Ktbtller
etmi~lerdir.

islam'm ilk astrl<~nndan aldtglmtz bu birkac,; misal bile. son Peygamberin teblig ettigi
dinin, blitun insanlan

ku~attcl

bir rahmet ve adalet kaynagt oldugunu gostermekte yeterlidir.

O'nun prensiplerine hakk1yla riayet edildigi devirlerde ula~!lan mutlu hayatm devam
edememi~

oldugu

yeti~tirilebildigi
~i.iphesizdir.

bir gerc,;ek olmakla

beraber,

kUlturln

kavu~mamn

takdirde, bOyle bir gelecege

ve yUksek ahlakh
h<~yal

nesiller

olmaktan c,;tkacagt da

Semavi dinlerin hedefi olan Yaratan'a lay1k kul olabilmek davasma gonlil

verenler, in~allah sonunda gayelerine ula~acaklardw.

10

c. Gayrimtislimlere Tanman Hak Ve Hllrriyetler
!slam'm gayrimUslimlere tamd1g1 hak ve hi.irriyetlerin ba~tnda din hUrriyeti gelir ki. bu
konuya

ilk defa

Medine

Vesikast'nm

maddeleri

arasmda

temas

edildigini

gorUrtiz.

Vesika'nm 25. maddesi ~u hUkmU ic,;erir: "Yahudilerin dJiJleri kend!lerine, miiminlenn dinleri

kendilennedir." Bu madde Medine'deki her toplulugun vicdan hUrriyeti ve din ozglir!Ugi.ine
sahip olacagm1 ifade etmektedir. Buna gore Yahudiler kendi dinlerini, Mtisllimanlar kendi
11
dinlerini tatbik edeceklerdir. Fiili uygulama olarak da anla~mamn yiirUrllH~e girdigi tarihten
son Yahudi kabilesinin Medine'den c,;tkanldtgl h. 5. y!la kadar olan zaman dilimi ic,;ersinde
Yahudilerin dini hayatlanna bir baskt yap!ldtgma ve islam'a girmeye zorlandtklanna dair bir
bilgiye rastlamamaktay1z.
Vesikada yer alan bu hiikUmler gec,;ici degildir. Zira mane,; hlirriyetine temas eden
maddelere

daha

sonralan

gayrimUslimlerle

ba~ka

akdedilen

gayrimUslimler i<;in Peygamberimiz tarafmdan

yaz!lmt~

anla~malarda

ve

yme

yaztlarda da rastlanmaktadtr.

Htristiyanlann tam bir din ozgUr!UgUne sahip olacaklanna ve bu durumun Allah ResOIUnUn
himayesi altmda oldugu hususuna Necranlliarla yaptlan

10

11

anla~ma

maddeleri arasmda yer

1\lehmet Hatipoglu, Ho:;gorii Ar;1smdan A!iislaman!ar Ve EhJ-j Kitab, yaymlanmamt~ makale.
Hamidullah, "Hz. Peygamber GayrimUslimlere Nastl Davrand1?", (trcm. Suphi Seyf), i!Iin ve Sa nat,
c. 2, sy. 7, 1986, s . 14
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verilmektedir. 12
BUtUn bu soylediklerimizden <;tkaracagtmtz sonw,;; gayrimi.islimlerin kendi dinlerine
inanma ve onun gereklerini yerine getirme konusunda tam bir hi.irriyete sahip olduklandtr.

Islam Tarihinde Ho::~goru Ornekleri
islam dUnyasmm oblir dinlere kar~t mlisamahCI ve ho~gorUstintin temeline indigimizde
birinci unsur olarak din faktorunu gorUyoruz. Yani -onceki bo!Umde de zikrettigimiz gibiKur'an't ve Resulullah'm uygulamalanm. Kur'an, Ehl-i KitCiba oteki toplumlardan farkh bir
yapmt~

muamele
bilgiler

ve Ehl-i Kitabla ilgili mUnasebetlerin dtizenlenmesi konusunda detayil

vermi~tir.

ibrahimi U<;; dinin. Yahudiligin, Htristiyanhgm ve islam'm tecrlibelerini goz online ahrsak,
ho~gorlinUn,

diyalogun ve bir arada

ya~amamn

dini temellerinin hemen hemen her ii<;; dinin

k<wnagmda da mevcut oldugunu goruruz. Gerek Tevrat'ta, gerek tnci!'de, gerekse Kur'an-t
ban~

Kerim'de teorik olarak insanlan sevme.
ho~gorUIU

ya~ama

ve insanlara

kar~l

davranmCiyt ongoren pek <;ok ahkam ve pek r,;ok ayet bulunmaktadtr. Bunun
i~,;erisindeki

tarihsel sUre<;
ZCiman-

ir,;erisinde

bu

noktada

tatbikatma bakttgtmtzda -yani teoriden pratige intikal ettigimiz

bUtUn dinlerin

aym

seviyede

olumlu ornekleri

sergilediklerini

soylememiz mlimklin degildir.
A~agt

yukan 15 yUzydllk tarihinde islam diinyast . kendinden olmayanlara. yani otekilere

kar~t ho~goriiiU d<wranmt~

ve onlara

kar~t

engin bir mlisamaha

gostermi~tir.

Bu arada

tarihsel sUrer,; ir,;erisinde (bazt) karanl1k noktalar bulunmas1 gayet tabiidir. lslam Dtinyast,
Kur'an'm ve Resulullah'm getirmi~ oldugu prensipler r,;err,;evesinde, gerr,;ekten mtimklin
olabildigince en gUzel

ho~gorti

ve diy;:llog

anlayt~tm sergilemi~tir.

Bu r,;er<;eve ir,;erisinde ozellikle Abbasiler Donemi Bagdat'mda Htristiyan cemaatler
arasmdaki
yakla~tm,

~,;e~itli

ili~kiler

ve Htristiyanlara

kar~1

Milsltimanlann tavnnda gordligUmilz

-o kadar ki. saraym en list makamlanna kadar

ula~tp

ho~gortilii

diyalogu kurabilen ve onlardan

imkanlar elde edebilecek duruma gelen ozellikle Sliryaniler ve Nesturiler ir,;in soz konusu

alan- bir

ho~gorU

ortammm mevcut oldugunu gorliyoruz. Keza aym

anlayt~m

ikinci bir ornegini

Emeviler devri Endtiltis'Unde gortiyoruz ki , burada gerek Yahudi cemaati, gerekse mu'arreb
diyebilecegimiz
dtikleri

l<

birtaktm - Arapla~ma

ho~gortiyti

sUrecini

ya~ayan

yerli halklann devlet kademesinde gor-

nezaretin en Ust makamma <;;tkararak devleti yonetecek bir kuvvete

ula~acak

EbO Davud. Harac, 29-30; EbO Yusuf. Harac, s.72; Be Iazur!, FOtlih, s. 92; Hamidullah, e/- Vesfhk, s.

194; Peygamber Efendimiz (s.a.s.) anlasma oncesi Necran

lJskufl;mnr~ yr~zrl1g1

mektupta

d::~

onlan

islam'a davet etmi~. kabul etmedikleri takdirde cizye odemeleri gerektigini belirtmisti. Hamidullah,
e/- Ves:Jik, s. 194.
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selfhelya varmastyla gormekteyiz. Nihelyet bunun en yakm ve en son ornegi, Osmanh toplumu ve
payitahtJ olan istanbul' del tarihin uzun asirlannda devletin egemenligini tam o!elrak sag!ayelbildigi,
gorevini tam olarak yapelbildigi, toplumsal yelpmm canl!, dinamik ve yeterli oldugu en stkmtiii
donemlerde bile, Beltt'delki veya diinyelmn
zaman fevkalade miikemmel bir ornek

te~kil

ba~ka

yerlerindeki ortelmlar!el mukayese ettigimiz

etti1bni gormekteyiz.

islam Dini telrelfmdeln ne bel~!angH,;ta ne de sonralan diger din mensup!eln dli~man olarak
gorU!memi~tir. Seldece geni~ hellk kitlelerinin islam'la tam~mel!an hedeflenmi~. hu hususta

zorlelYICI tavtrlar soz konusu

olmelmt~tlr.

Turk-islam Devletlerinde Diger Din Mensuplanna Gosterilen
Ho~goro Ornekleri
TUrk-islam devletleri. Mrtsllimeln olmayanlarCJ kar~I iyi niyetli. mliselmahelh davrelnmi~;
din! degerlerine saygd1 olmu~lardtr. Bu ~ekilde dCJvranma!elnmn sebeplerinden biri "insani
duygular" olmak!el beraber, as !I sebep "din!" dir. Zira milletc,;e mensubu bulunduklan "!slam
Dini", kendi dt~mdaki diger din! ere en c,;ok tolenms ve serbestlik telmyeln; o dinlerin
mensup!elnmn inanc,;lannel, ibadetlerine. her tl'lr!Ct haklanna sayg1 gosterilmesini, adaletli
delvramlmasmi emreden bir dindir. TUrk- islam devletlerinin kurdugu bu sistem, hic,;bir
zameln bir hlikiimdann. bir vezirin veyahut da yUksek bir memurun ge!ip gec,;ici bir iyi
niyetinden c,;tkm<lmi~ti .. TUrk- islam devletleri, gayrimiislimler gibi Miis!Uman!elnn da temel
hak ve hiirriyetlerini zaten temelden Allah'm bir ihselm oldugunu kabul etmekte, yoksa Batt
hukukundaki

geli~mede

oldugu gibi krahn veyel idarecilerin ihsam olarak gormemektedir.

Avrupa'del, 17. yy.'da bir felsefl sistem olarak beliren "Jaiklik" prensibi ve onun sonucu o!eln
"din ve vicdan hlirriyeti". islam aleminde c,;ok delha once, bir uygulama sahas1 bulabilmi~tir.
islam'm, "eldalet" konusunda koydugu prensipler ise, gerc,;ekten c,;ok dikkelte deger bir
durumdadtr. Allelh Resn!Li (s.el.s.) zamanmdeln beri (Dart Hallfe de delhi!), hUkiimdarlelr
"Me~ruti"

bir devlet ba~kamdtr!dr ve devletin Slreldan bir uyrugu gibi, memleketin

kanunlanna tabidirler. Peygamber Efendimiz tarafmdan ihdas edilen gelenek, islam devlet
ba~kanmm

tebaamn,

"kanun Ustli" olmamasm1 garanti eder. Tarih. o Zelmandan itibaren s1radan bir
hatta

bir

gayrimlislimin

bile,

hUkUmdan

mahkemeye

verebildigini

gostermektedir. 1:l (Fatih'in, bir Htristiyeln Rum tar<1fmdan dava edilip, mahknm olmas1 tarihi
gen,;egi, pek c,;ok ornekten sadece bir tanesidir.)

J:J

Hamldullah, el- Vesfbk, s.83 .
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